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corporate limits thereof, except by weight, or if sold in baskets, bags, boxes, crates or barrels the 
actual weight or measurement of contents thereof to be marked on each basket, bag, box, crate or 
barrel in letters or numerals of at least one inch in size. 

Sec. 5. No person shall sell, offer or expose for sale within the corporate limits of the City of 
New York any vegetables or fruits in any other way than provided for in the previous sections, 
except such vegetables and fruits as are now by custom sold by count and not by weight or 
measure. 

Sec. 6. Any one violating any of the provisions of this ordinance shall forfeit and pay a fine of 
ten dollars for each and every such offense. 

Sec. 7. The Clerk of the public market of the City of New York is hereby directed to post ill 
conspicuous places in the markets of this city copies of this ordinance. 

Sec. 8. This ordinance to take effect on the first clay of January, 1891. 

BERNARI) CURRY, 	Committee 
CII:IRLES II. DUFFY, - 	on 
CORNELIUS FLYNN, ) Markets. 

Which was laid over. 

BOARD OF ALDERMEN. MESSAGES FROM HIS HONOR Tltb: MAYOR. 

STATED MEETING. 

TUESDAY, November I1, 1890, 

The Board met in room No. r6, City IIall. 
	 I o'clock P. M. 

PRESENT : 

JOHN II. V. ARNOLD, President, in the chair. 

ALDERMEN 

The President laid before the Board the following message from his I loner the Mayor : 
MAYOR'S OFFICE, NEW YORK, November 6, 18go. 

To the HonoraWe time Board of Aldermen. 

Herewith I return,without my~approval, the resolution of your Honorable Body, adopted October 
21, 189o, which provides for the changing of the grade of f umel Terrace, from One hundred and 
Sixtieth to One Hundred and Sixty-second street. 

The Commissioner of public Works makes the following report in this matter 
The Superintendent of Street Improvements reports that the petiti.,n for the change of grade 

is signed by the owners of the requisite frontage of property, but before it can be passed and finally 
approved, the proposed change of grade must be advertised for ten days for the purpose of receiving 
any objections which may be made thereto." 

HUGH J. GRANT, Mayor. 
Resolved, That the grade of Jumel Terrace, from One Hundred and Sixtieth to One Hundred 

and Sixty-second street, be changed so as to conform to the red lines and figures as shown upon the 
accompanying diagram, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works. 

Which was laid over, ordered to be printed in the minutes and published in full in the Ctry 
RECORD. 

The President laid before the Board the following message from his Honor the Mayor: 

MAYOR'S OFFICE, NEW \ORK, November 6, 1890. 
To the honorable the Board of.4ldermen 

I return herewith, without my approval, the resolution of your Honorable Body, adopted 
October 21, 1890, which permits the placing of two gas lamps in front of the premises No. 164 East 
One Hundred and Twenty-sixth street. 

No diagram or description of the proposed structures accompanies the resolution, and I am 
unable, therefore, to form an opinion as to its merits. 

IlU(;H J. (;RANT, Mayor. 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to D. M. \Villianis & Co. to place and 

ceep two gas-lamps in front of their premises Ni. 164 East (tee hundred and Twenty-sixth street, 
)rovided the said lamps be lighted during the same hours as the public lamp;, that tire), shall not 
:xeee(t the dimensions prescribed by law (eighteen inches square at the base), and that the work be 
Ionic and gas supplied at their own expense, under the direction of the Cormni<sioncr of Public 
Vorks: such permission to continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

Which was laid over, ordered to be printed in the minutes and published in frill in the CrrY 
ZECORD. 

Andrew A. Noonan, 	 Alexander J. Dowd, William H. Murphy, 
Vice-['resident, 	Charles H. Duffy, Patrick N. Oakley, 

David Barry, 	 Cornelius Flynn, David J. Roche, 
Philip B. Benjamin, 	 Thomas M. Lynch, William P. Rinckhoff, 
Nicholas']'. Brown, 	 James E. McLarney, Walton Storm, 
William Clancy, 	 August Moeisus, William Tait, 
Bernard Curry, 	 William M. Montgomery, Isaac I1. Terrell, 
Cornelius Daly, 	 George B. Morni-, William H. Walker. 
John A. Dinkel, 
The minutes of the last three meetings were read and approved. 

PETITIONS. 
By Alderman Daly— 

Petition to change the grade of Jumel Terrace, between One Hundred and Sixtieth and One 
1lundred and Sixty-second streets. 

Which was referred to the Committee on Streets. 

REPORTS. 

(G. 0.668.) 
The Committee on Markets, to whom was referred the annexed ordinance "To regulate the 

sale of vegetables and fruits, within tire corporate limits of the City of New York," respectfully 

REPORT: 

That your Committee have given the subject the most mature and careful consideration, have 
held several public meetings, at which all parties interested were accorded a hearing, which were 
largely attended both by the advocates and opponents of the measure, have carefully weighed the 
arguments adduced and have concluded that a vast majority of the people of this city would be 
benefited by the passage of the proposed ordinance. 

Your Committee were very circumspect in conducting the investigation, for the reason that the 
provisions of the ordinance had been, apparently, carefully considered by the Common Council in 
the years 1888 and 1889. 'l he Committee on Markets, in the year 1888, reported in favor of adopt. 
ing the ordinance, and the Committee on Law Department, in the year 1889, reported adversely. 
The question was discussed at length in the Board in 1888, but no final action was taken, while the 
adverse report made in 1889 was adopted. The findings of the two committees were of the most 
diverse character, and in consequence your Committee were obliged, in order to arrive at a correct 
conclusion, to be guided in their determination by the evidence presented at its meeting. Hence 
the greatest publicity was given of the time and place of the meetings of the Committee, the 
greatest latitude allowed in debating the question, and the most careful consideration given the 
evidence given before the Committee. 

The preponderance of the evidence and arguments appeared to be in favor of the ordinance, 
and your Committee believe the views expressed in the report of the Committee on Markets, in 
the year 1888, are correct, and that the recommendation to adopt the ordinance was clearly in 
the interest of the consumer of vegetables and fruits, which means the vast majority of the people 
of this City. 	The i'darket Committee, in their report trade October 16, 1888, to the Board of 
Aldermen, say : 11 From all the evidence presented, and the arguments urged for and against the 
passage of the ordinance, by your Honorable Body, your Committee are fully satisfied that a change 
in the method of buying and selling the articles named--from measures to weights --will be in 
the interest both of the honest dealer and the consumer, and are accordingly in favor of the 
adoption of the ordinance hereto annexed." 

The said Committee, in their report, also say : "The question of the power of your Honorable 
Body legally to pass such an ordinance was also raised, and in order to determine the issue thus raised 
your Committee addressed a letter to the Counsel to the Corporation containing the following query 
'Cars the Common Council legally pass an ordinance which will compel all persons, both wholesale 
and retail dealers, selling the articles named in the accompanying ordinance, to sell them by the 
pound,or, in other words, by weight instead of measure?' To which the Counsel replied : ' I am 
not aware of any law, or any provision of the Constitution of this State, which prohibits the passage 
of such an ordinance, and I therefore beg to advise you that the Common Council may legally pass i 
an ordinance which will compel all persons, both wholesale and retail dealers, to sell fruits and veg. 
etables by weight instead of by measure.' " 

The conclusion of the said Committee of the year 1888, also meets the entire concurrence of 
your Committee, and it is herewith respectfully presented to your Honorable Body. "Inasmuch, 
therefore, as the power is beyond question in the Common Council legally to pass such air ordinance, 
and as your Committee are firmly of the opinion that the interests of all honest persons, both dealers 
and consumers, will be conserved thereby, respectfully recommends the adoption of the annexed 
ordinance." 

AN ORDINANCE to regulate the sale of vegetables and fruits within the corporate limits or the City 
of New York. 

The Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty do ordain as follows: 
Section I. No person shall sell, offer or expose for sale any vegetables or fruits in barrels, 

baskets, boxes, crates or bags within the corporate limits of the City of New York, except the weight 
of the contents of such barrel, basket, box, crate or bag shall be as follows : 

Sec. 2. Every barrel of spinach shall contain not less than forty pounds ; every barrel of sprouts 
shall contain not less than fifty pounds ; every bushel of potatoes shall contain sixty pounds ; every 
bushel of turnips, carrots, parsnips or beets shall contain fifty pounds ; every bushel of sweet pota-
toes or onions shall contain fifty-five pounds ; every bushel of tomatoes shall contain sixty pounds ; 
every bag of string or wax beans shall contain not less than forty pounds ; every bag of cranberry or 
lima beans, or green peas shall contain not less than fifty pounds ; every barrel of apples and pears 
shall contain not less than one hundred and thirty-five pounds, and every basket of peaches not less 
than twenty-five pounds. 

Sec. 3. And that every barrel, bag, box, basket and crate of vegetables and fruit offered or ex-
posed for sale, or sold within the corporate limits of the City of New York, not otherwise provided 
for in the previous section, shall be labeled, stamped or marked outside thereof in plain letters and 
numerals of at least one inch in size, with the actual and correct measurement or weight of the con-
tents thereof. 

Sec. 4. No person shall offer for sale any vegetables or fruits, except fruits and vegetables 
which are bought by count, in any store or business place in the City of New York or within the 

The President laid before the Board the following message from iii.-. Ilonor the Mann 

blAYOR's OFFICE, NEW YORK, November 6, 1890. 
To the ftonorable the Board of :11dermen 

I return herewith, without my approval, the resolution of your Honorable Body, ad 
October 21 1890, which irovi s y, 	opted de for the establishing r 9 	1 	~f a grade on One Iltmdre~l and Fifty-hfth 
street, front Bradhurst avenue to the fo :t of the bluff westerly t memoir roiii. 

In a matter of this nature the action proposed to be taken should be advertised for ten days in 
advance, for the purpose of receiving any objections which might be made thereto, as provided by 
statute. 

IICCGII J. (;RANT, Mayor. 
Resolved, That the grade on One Hundred and Fifty-filth street, from Brarlhurst avenue to 

the bluff, be and it is hereby established as shown by the blue lines aml figures on the accompanying 
diagr.un, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works. 

Which was laid over, ordered to he printed in the minutes and published in full in the CITY 
RECORD. 

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS. 

Alderman Daly moved that his honor the Nlavor be requested to return to this Board a resole. 
tion permitting \V. G. Byrne to keep a watering-trough at N.,. 520 Eighth avenue. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

Subsequently the paper was received from his Honor the Mayor, and is as follows 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to William G. Byrne to place and 

keep a watering-trough on the sidewalk near the ctrrb, in front of iris premises, No. 520 Eighth 
avenue, the work to be done at his own expense, under the direction of the Commissioner of 
Public \Yorks ; such permission to continue only daring the pleasure of the Common Council. 

Alderman Daly moved a reconsideration of the vote by which the above resolution was 
adopted. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said [notion. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 
On motion of Alderman Daly, the paper was then placed on file. 

By the President— 
Resolved, 'I'Irat the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of New York hereby re-

quest that the Superintendent of Census furnish this government with a copy of the names, with 
age, sex, birthplace and color or race, of all persons enumerated within the territory in the jurisdic-
tion of this municipality, to wit, within the territory embraced within the limits of the Second 
Ward of the City of New York, according to the Federal Census, and which territory it is stated is 
embraced in enumeration districts numbers ten and eleven. 

Resolved, That W. J. K. Kenny be and he hereby is authorized to present this request to the 
Superintendent of Census, pursuant to the authority vested in the Municipal Government of this city 
by section twenty-three of the act to provide for the taking of the eleventh and subsequent censuses, 
and to tender and pay to the Superintendent of Census such sum or sums as are provided for by 
said act. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolutions. 
Which was decided to the affirmative unanimously. 

(G. 0.669.) 
By Alderman Barry— 

Resolved, That the vacant lots on the south side of One Hundred and Thirty-fifth street, from 
Park to Lenox avenue, be fenced in, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; and 
that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

Which was laid over. 
(G. 0.670.) 

By the same— 
Resolved, That the carriageway of First avenue, from the southerly to the northerly intersec- 

tion of One Hundred and Twenty-sixth street, be paved with granite-block pavement, and that a 
crosswalk be laid at each intersection, where not already laid, under the direction of the Commis- 
sioner of Public Works ; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

Which was laid over. 
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(G. 0. 671.) 
By the same— 

Resolved, That One Hundred and Fifteenth street, from Park avenue to Fifth avenue, be 
paved with granite-block pavement, and that crosswalks be laid at each terminating avenue, where 
not already laid, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; and that the accompany- 
ing ordinance theie'or be adopted. 

Which was laid over. 

By Alderman Brown— 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Rackerbrandt & Helfer to place 

and keep two ornamental lamp-posts and lamps in front of the entrance to their premises on Reade 
street, at the northeast corner of Broadway, provided the lamps be kept lighted during the same 
hours as the public lamps ; that the posts shall not exceed the dimensions prescribed by law 
(eighteen inches square at the base), and that the work be done and gas supplied at their own ex-
pense, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; such permission to continue only 
during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

7 he President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

(G. 0.672.) 
By Alderman Daly— 

Resolved, That an improved iron drinking-fountain he placed at or near the southeast corner 
of Amsterdam avenue and One Hundred and Eighth street, under the direction of the Commissioner 
of Public Works. 

\Vhich was laid over. 
(GO. 673.) 

By the same— 
Resolved, That water-pipes he laid in One Hundred and Sixty-eighth street, from Amsterdam 

avenue to Audubon avenue, as provided in section 356 of the New York City Consolidation Act 
of 1882. 

Which was laid over. 
(G. 0. 674.) 

By the same— 
Resolved, That gas-pipes be laid, lamp-posts erected and street-lamps placed thereon and 

lighted in One hundred and Sixty-eighth street, from Amsterdam avenue to Audubon avenue, 
under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works. 

Which was laid over. 

(G. 0.675. ) 
By the same— 

Resolved, That gas-lamps he erected, street-lamps placed thereon and lighted in Sixty-third 
street, between Amsterdam and Eleventh avenues, under the direction of the Commissioner of 
Public Works. 

Which was laid over. 
(G. O. 676.) 

By the same— 
Resolved, That lamp-posts be erected and street-lamps placed thereon and lighted in Sixty- 

third street, from Amsterdam avenue to the Eleventh avenue, under the direction of the Commis- 
sioner of Public Works. 

Which was laid over. 
(G. 0.677.) 

By the same — 
Resolved, That gas-mains be laid, lamp-posts erected and street-lamps placed thereon and 

lighted in One Hundred and Sixty-ninth street, from Amsterdam avenue to Audubon avenue, under 
the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works. 

Which was laid over. 

(G. O. 678.) 
By the same— 

Resolved, That water-pipes be laid in One Hundred and Sixty-ninth street, frlm Amsterdam 
avenue to Audubon avenue, as provided in section 356 of the New York City Consolidation Act of 
r 8Sz. 

Which was laid over. 
(G. O. 679.) 

By the same— 
Resolved, That the carriageway of One Hundred and Fifty-first street, from the Boulevard to 

the Hudson river, be paved with granite-block pavement and that a crosswalk be laid across said 
One Hundred and Fifty-first street at or near the westerly intersection of the Boulevard, under the 
direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be 
adopted. 

Which was laid over. 

By Alderman Dowd— 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Carroll & Kelly to place and 

keep a watering-trough on the sidewalk, near the curb, in front of No. 2 Macdougal street, the 
work to be clone and water supplied at their own expense, under the direction of the Commissioner 
of Public Works ; such permission to continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

By Alderman DuHy— 
Resolved, That permission he and the same is hereby given to the Twenty-eighth and Twenty-

ninth Street Railroad Company to pave the sidewalk in front of their depot, Nos. 406, 408 and 410 
East Thirty-third street, with granite-block pavement, the work to be done at the expense of the 
company, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; such permission to continue 
only during the pleasure of the Common Council, 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

By Alderman Flynn— 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to George E. Hamlin & Company 

to lay a crosswalk of two courses of bridge-stone, with a row of paving-blocks between the courses, 
across Duane street, opposite Nos. tot and 1o3, the work to be done at their own expense, under 
the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; such permission to continue only during the 
pleasure of the Common Council. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

(G. 0.680.) 
By Alderman Lynch— 

Resolved, That gas-mains be laid, lamp-posts erected and street-lamps placed thereon and 
lighted in Taylor avenue, from Kingsbridge road to Clay avenue, under the direction of the Com- 
missioner of Public Works. 

Which was laid over. 
(G. O. 68i.) 

By the same — 
Resolved, That water-pipes be laid in Buckhout street, from Morris street to Allen street, as 

provided in section 356 of the New York City Consolidation Act of 1882. 

(G. 0.682.) 
By the same— 

Resolved, That two lamp-posts be erected and street-lamps placed thereon in front of the 
property of Mary J. McGrath, on Crotona place, between One Hundred and Seventieth and One 
Hundred and Seventy-first streets, and that such lamps be connected with the gas-mains on the said 
property ; such lamps to be supplied with gas and lighted and tended at the expense of the said 
McGrath. 

Which was laid over. 
(G. O. 683.) 

By Alderman McLarney— 
Resolved, 'I-hat gas-mains be laid, gas-lamps erected, street-lamps placed thereon and lighted, 

in Sixty-eighth street, between Avenue A and East river, uuder the direction of the Commissioner 
of Public Works. 

Which was laid over. 
(G. O. 684.) 

By the same— 
Resolved, That gas-pipes be laid, lamp-posts erected and street-lamps placed thereon and 

lighted in Sixty-eighth street, between Avenue A and the East river, under the direction of the 
Commissioner of Public Works. 

Which was laid over. 
(G.0. 685.) 

By Alderman Moebus— 
Resolved, That gas-pipes be laid, lamp-posts erected and street-lamps placed thereon and 

lighted, in Tinton avenue, between One Hundred and Sixty-fifth and One Hundred and Sixty-sixth 
streets, where not already done, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works. 

Which was laid over. 
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(G. 0. 686.) 
By the same— 

Resalved, That East One Hundred and Forty-sixth street, between the westerly curb-line of 
Third avenue and the easterly curb-line of Railroad avenue, East, be regulated and graded, the 
curb and flag stones, where not on the established line or grade, be taken up, the curb-stones reset 
and the flag-stones relaid four feet in width, new curb-stones be set and new flag-stones, four feet 
in width, be laid on each sidewalk where not heretofore set or laid, and that crosswalks be laid at 
each intersecting and terminating avenue where not already done, under the direction of the Com-
missioners of the Department of Public Parks ; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be 
adopted. 

Which was laid over. 
(G. O. 687.) 

By the same— 
Resolved, That One Hundred and Fifty-fourth street, from Courtland avenue to Morris avenue, 

be regulated and graded, the curb-stones set and sidewalks flagged a space four feet wide through 
the centre thereof under the direction of the Commissioners of the Department of Public Parks ; and 
that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

Which was laid over. 

By Alderman Flynn— 
Resolved, That the Commissioners of Electric Lighting be requested to place an electric-light 

on the southeast corner of Rector and West streets, under the direction of the Commissioner of 
Public Works. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

By Alderman Morris— 
Resolved, 'flint permission be and the sanie is hereby given to The National Horse Show 

Association of America to occupy the south side of Twenty-seventh street, between Fourth and 
Madison avenues, and adjoining Madison Square Garden, extending eleven feet from the curb, and 
to erect a temporary structure thereon, the same to be removed immediately after the Horse Show 
to be held in the Madison Square Garden ; the work to be clone at their own expense, under the 
direction of the Commissioner of Public Works; such permission to continue only for thirty days 
from the date of the passage of this resolution. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

By Alderman Oakley— 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Thomas Gill to exhibit his 

novelty advertising wagon in the public streets of this city ; this permission to continue only for a 
period of sixty days from December t, 5890. 

'l'he President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

By the President— 
Resolved, That the names of Julius C. Hoffman and Henry R. McCready, recently appointed 

Commissioners of Deeds, be and is hereby corrected so as to read Julius C. Hoffmann and Harry R. 
McCready. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

By Alderman Barry— 
Resolved, That the name of James H. Swinerton, recently appointed a Commissioner of Deeds, 

be and it is corrected so as to read James E. Swenarton. 
The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

By Alderman Flynn— 
Resolved, That the name of Thomas Dobson, who was superseded as Commissioner of Deeds 

by Jeremiah Donovan, be and it is hereby corrected and amended so as to react " in the place of 
Thomas Dobson, who failed to qualify," instead of Thomas Dobson, resigned. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

By the Vice-President— 
Resolved, That Walter F. Lanigan be and he is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds in 

and for the City and County of Ne,c York. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

By Alderman Barry— 
Resolved, That David N. Carvalho be and he is hereby reappointed a Commissioner of 

Deeds in and for the City and County of New York. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

By the same— 
Resolved, That Herman Fromme be and he is hereby reappointed a Commissioner of Deeds in 

and for the City and County of New York. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

By Alderman Clancy— 
Resolved, That Gustave S. Drachmau be and he is hereby reappointed a Commissioner of 

Deeds in and for the City and County of New York, whose term of office expired September t8, 
1890. 

Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

By the same— 
Resolved, That Frederick H. Michaelis be and lie is hereby appointed a Commissioner of 

Deeds in and for the City and County of New York. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

By Alderman Dinkel— 
Resolved, That Conrad R. Schmitt be and he is hereby reappointed a Commissioner of Deeds 

in and for the City and County of New York. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

By the same— 
Resolved, That Charlton M. Lewis be and he is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds in 

and for the City and County of New York. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

By Alderman Duffy— 
Resolved, That John J. Herrick be and he is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds in 

and for the City and County of New York. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

By the same— 
Resolved, That William H. Clark and James F. Donohue be and they are hereby appointed 

Commissioners of Deeds in and for the City and County of New York. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

. 	Resolved, That Henry J. George be and he is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds in 
and for the City and County of New York. 

Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

By Alderman Gregory— 
Resolved, That John J. Meehan be and he is hereby reappointed Commissioner of Deeds in 

and for the City and County of New York, whose term of office expires November 26, 18go. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

By Alderman McLarney— 
Resolved, That John Kirwan be and he is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds in and 

for the City and County of New York. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

By the same— 
Resolved, That Joshua Kantrowitz be and he is hereby reappointed a Commissioner of Deeds 

in and for the City and County of New York, whose term of office expires November 27, 18go. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

By the same— 
Resolved, That John R. Anderson be and he is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds in 

and for the City and County of New York. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

By Alderman Moebus— 
Resolved, That Gus Thompson be and he is hereby reappointed a Commissioner of Deeds 

in and for the City and County of New York. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 
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By Alderman Morris- 
Resolved, That Henry Fromme be and he is hereby reappointed a Commissioner of Deeds 

in and fur the City and County of New York. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

By the same- 
Resolved, That M. J. Murray 1.e and he is hereby reappointed a Commissioner of Deeds in and 

for the City and County of New York. 
\Vhich was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

By the Vice-President-- 

Resolved, that David Sternlicht be and he is appointed a Commissioner of Deeds in and for 
the City and County of New York. 

Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

By the same - 
Resolved, That Thomas Cooley be and he is hereby reappointed a Commissioner of Deeds in 

and for the City and County of New York. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices, 

By Alderman Rinckhoff - 
Resolsed, That Anthony M. Saver be and he is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds in 

and for the City and County of New York. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

By Alderman Roche- 
Resolved, That George J. Reinl be and lie is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds in 

and for the City anti County of New York. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

By the same- 
Resolved, That Eugene J. McCormack be and he is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds 

in and for the City and County of New York. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Of ices. 

By the same-- 
Resolved, 'Flint Harry Phillips be and he is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds in and 

for the City and County of New York. 
Which was re:erred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

By Alderman Storm - 
Resolved, That. Frederick C. Train be and he is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Decds in 

and for the City and County of New York. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

By the same- 
Resolved, That Joseph Mathews be and he is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds in 

and for the City and County of New York. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

By Alderman I'att- 
Resolved, 'l'hat Martin M. Goodman be and he is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds 

in and for the City and County of New York. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

By Alderman Terrell- 
Resolved, That Jesse Howell be and he is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds in and 

for the City of New York, 
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

3o39 

(0.0.691.) 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC \\ ORKS  - CU\[NISSrONER'S OFFICE, 
NO. 31 CHAMBERS SIRI'I•:I', 	 Ir 

NEwt' YORE, November 11, 18cjo. 	/1 
To the honorable tlrc Board of Aldermen 

GENTLE>tEx -In accordance with the provisions of section 321 of the New York City Consoli-
dation Act ~,f 1882, as amended by chaplet 569 of the L:tws of IS'i7, I hereby certify- and report to 
your Honorable Board that the safety, health and convenience of the public require that the side-
walks on the south side of One Hundred and "l hirteenth street, from Eighth avenue t, t \[urninSside 
avenue, be flagged full width, where not already dome, and that the flagging and the curb now on 
the sidewalks be relaid and reset, where necessary, anll that new flagyi g and curb I.e furnished 
where the prevent flagging and curb are defective ; the materials to be used fur said work to be 
flagging and curb of North river blue stone ut the dimensions and according to the specifications 
now used in the Department I,f Public Works, 

\'cry respectfully, 

'II lOS. 1•'. GILROY, Cmnmissiuncr of Public AYorks. 

Resolved, That the sidewalks oil the south side of lime Ilundred and Thirteenth "trect, from 
Eighth avenue to Moiningside avenue, Le flagged full width, where not already dt,ne, and that the 
flagging and the curb now on the sidewalk; be re haul, and ies,•t, where necessary, an I that new 
flagging and curb be furnished where the present flagging and curb are defective, a, provided by 
section 321 of chapter 410, Law; of 1882, as amended I,y chapter 569, 1.aits of tSS7, cutler the 
direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor Le 
adopted. 

Which were severally laid over. 

(G. O. 6x92. ) 

The President laid befIre the Board the following commurricati,ln from the Board of Estimate 
and Apportionment: 

HOARD of L'STISIATE AND r\I'I'OR'I'II,NVIEN1', 
\EWE- \'ORK, November 8, iS9o. 

T o the Honorable Board of ; Ildermt'n 

In pursuance of the requirements contained in section 189 of the New York City Consolidation 
Act of ISS2, the Board of Estimate and Apportionment lrercwith submits the i'rovisi' nsl Estimate 
for the year 1891, with their reasons for it io detail. 

Very respectfully, 
CilAS. V. ADEL, Clerk, Board of I':,timate and Altportiomnent. 

Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, as pnlvided by section 18r9 of tile 
New York City Consolidation Act of 1882, do, by the all 	vote of all the memtxr;, hereby 
make the following 

PROVISIONAL ESl'IMA'l'E 
of the amounts required to pay the expenses of conducting the public business of the City and County 
of New York, in each department and branch thcre(if, and the Board of Ed moat it. fn' the next 
ensuing financial year, to wit : for the year eighteen hundred and ninety'-„ne (iSgt ), mm which is 
included such suns as is necessary for the payment of the interest on the in(nds of the -airl city and 
couniy, and of the annexed territory, which become, Clue and payable within salt  year, and also such 
suns as is necessary to be raised by tax to pay the princi1sl of any bond, acid .tucks vhicl, become 
date and payable during the said year, not utherwi.;e l,r ,vidcd fir; al- the aminuu PI L,e raised for 
the supply of water by tax annually which, with the accunml ad. tns of intrrr..t tie. ICIlit, will l,e 
sufficient to redeem the stocks and bond.. issued as provided by section ii of article V'Ill, of the 
Constitution of the State of New York, as amended in 1884 ; anal also so much a; may 1t' necessary 
to pay the proportion of (lie State tax required to be paid by the City and County' of \ctv: \'nrk in 
said year, as follows : 

PROVISIONAL ESTIMATE FOR ISgi. 
(G. 0.688.) 

By Alderman Montgomery- 
Resolved, That an improved iron drinking-fountain be placed on the sidewalk, near the curb, 

in front of No. 52o Eighth avenue, near the northeast corner of Thirty-sixth street, under the direc- 
tion of the Commasiuner of Public Works. 

Which was laid over. 

By Alderman Walker - 
\Vhereas, On or about the 31st day of October, 1862, the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty 

of the City of New York and the Common Council convened, passed the following ordinance : 
" Resolved, That permission be and is hereby granted to the Metropolitan Gas-light Company 

to erect a pier on the North river near Forty-first and I'orty-second streets, opposite their gas-works, 
the same not to exceed live hundred feet in length from the present bulkhead and thirty feet in 
width, except forty feet at the outer end, which shall not exceed fifty feet in width, and the 
centre line of the said pier to be built as nearly as possible on the line of the centre of the block 
between Forty-first and Forty-second streets, the same to be built wholly on piles, and nothing 
contained in this resolution tole deemed or taken to prevent the further legislation by the Common 
Council oil the subject of said pier." 

Be it Resolved, That the permission granted by the afore-mentioned resolution be and the same 
is hereby revoked so far as it interferes or is inconsistent with the erection of the proposed pier at 
the foot of Wet Forty-first street. 

Which was referred to the Committee on Docks. 

COMMUNICATIONS FROM DEPARTMENTS AND CORPORATION OFFICERS. 

The President laid before the Board the following communications from the Department of 
Public Works 

(G. O. 689.) 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS-COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE, 
No. 31 CHAMBERS STREET, 

NEW YORK, November It 18no 
To the /Iouorabte the Board of Aldermen : 

GENTLEMEN-In accordance with the provisions of section 321 of the New York City Consoh- 
dation Act of 1882, as amended by chapter 569 of the Laws of 1887, I hereby certify and report to 
your Honorable toard that the safety, health and convenience of the public require that the side. 
walks on Seventy-eighth street, from Boulevard to Riverside Drive, be flagged full width, where not 

t:TEHBST 
Interest on the Debt oj' 

ox THE Qry utetrr ! INct.l'DING rV rERESr 
WE51'CH Ei rEa coos rvj, on 	no. Ds AND srocns 
EXCLUSIVE ur FC::DEm DE11T HELD BY ME 

the Corpora'ron 
oN 'rHE 

i5Sc lie 
SINKING r•UNU. 

of the 
UElrr 	,F -['HE 
AND OUTSTA]Ii1Sc 

Cilt' rf New 
AYNFxeu TLH:,Ittt 

SE -instinct, 

York. 
iv 	to; 

1, 	tb9o, 

-
a 

already done, and that the Ragging and the curb now on the sidewalks be relatd and reset, where c Tf tVHr:v I•, l .,. necessary, and nd that new flagging a 	curb be furnished 	where 	the present flagging and curb are Q j 
I'I.FS OF $OVDS AND S"I'UCKti. 

I,U1-1. I'Itltic,t'.s l.. I 	I\"I'Ett EST. [Ni F:;,E,T. 
defective ; the materials to be used fur said work to be 	flagging and curb of North river blue H 
stone of the dimensions and according to the specifications now used in the Department of Public 

Additional Croton Water Stock........ e5oo,oco 0o Very respectfully, 
3 r8gq 515,000 00 

'THOS. F. GILROY, Commissioner of Public Works. 3% Additional C,oton Water Stock ......... 1895 240,.00 co 8,400 00 
Resolved, That the sidewalks on Seventy-eighth street, from Boulevard to Riverside Drive be 5 Additional Croton Water Stock ......... 

-----___________
Works. 

flagged full width, where not already done, and that the flagging 	the and 	curb now on the side- 
2891 60,00n 00 3,002 00 

-__________ 

walks he relaid and reset, where necessary, and that new flagging and curb be furnished where the 6 Additional Croton Water Stock......... [89r 100,000 on 6,oco on 
present flagging and curb are defective, as provided by section 321 of chapter 41o, Laws of 1882, as 7 Additional Croton Water 
amended by chapter 569, Laws of 1887, under the direction 	Commissioner 

Stock...,...., 189. 237,000 Co 16,590 00 
and that the accompanying ordinance thereforbe adopted.  of the 	 of Public Works ; 848,x9, dWater 	 ..  000000 0o  g,5o000 00 

co 

(G. 0.690.)
Additional 

3 Additional Water Stock .............. 1905 5,500,oco 0o r5o,wo 00 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC «'ORKS-COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE, 

--------------------------------------- 

Hater Stcck ......3 	 ........ 1904 r.5oo,000 0o Sz,5o> oo 

NO.31 CHAMBERS STREET, Additional Water Stock ............... 1917 8,zoo,000 0o 
YORK, November II, 1890. 

To the Honorable the Board of Aldermen : 
3 

245,000 00
NEW Additional Water Stock ................ -933 100,000 00 3,00o co 

GENTLEMEN-In accordance with the provisions of section 321 of the New York City Consoli- 3% Additional Water Stock,.,.....,..,,,,,, 1913-1933 10,500 00 

dation Act of 1882, as amended by chapter 569 of the Laws of 1887, I hereby certify and report to 3 Armory Bonds ................. ........   t8 94 ~  

00 

02.000 3~ 00 00 
61z,ox~ 00 

your honorable Board that the safety, health and convenience of the public require that the flagging $9.060 00 

and the curb now on the sidewalks on the north side of One Hundred and Third street, from Eighth 3 Armory Bonds ......................... 1£95 67o,00c oo 20,100 oc 
avenue to Columbus avenue, be relaid and reset, where necessary, and that new flagging and curb 3 Armory Bonds ......................... be furnished where the present fl tg;ina and curb are defective ; the materials to be used for said [qoq soo,000 oc 6,-„0 00 
work to be flagging and curb of North river blue stone of the dimensions and according to the 3 Armory Bonds ......................... 1907 250,000 00 7,500 00 
specifications now used in the Department of Public Works. 

Very respectfully, 3 ArmoryBonds.......,. •-""'•"••'•" 9909 44z,~ r3.z6o oa 
THOS. F. GILROY, Commissioner of Public Works. Assessment Fund Stock ................. t 903 336,600 oo - - 5z3,56z - 

55'92° co 

Resolved, That the flagging and the curb now on the sidewalks oil the north side of One 
Hundred and 'Third street, from Eighth avenue to Columbus avenue, be relaid arid reset, where 

6 Assessment Fund Stock................. 19to 535.600 00 32,136 00 
necessary, and that new flagging and curb he furnished where the present flagging and curb are 5 Central Park Fund Stock ............... [gqg 359,$ o 00 5i7 	00 q90 55.698 on 
defective, as provided by section 321 of chapter 41o. Laws of 1882, as amended by chapter 569, 

6 Laws of 1887, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; and that the accompanying Central Park Fund Stock ............... r8 8 9 , 73.n--,o co r6,38c - 
ordinance therefor be adopted. -- 34,370 o0 

75 r ,o o1 

rHE FINANCE UI(F':1k131EN'C. 

	

Cleaning Markets ................................................................. 	140 o.0 

	

Contingencies-Comptroller': Office .... ............................................ 	7.ioo au 
Salaries-1'Inauce Depurhnent 

Salary of the Comptroller ;section 5z, New York City Cousolidat:on 
Act of ISBn: ........... 	 ero.aoo on 

Salaries of t)ITicers, Clerks and Employees ..................... .. 	_ot,9,9 00 
Salaries of 'Temporary Clerks in the Bureau I~,r the Collecuon of 

Taxes, at g; each per diem ................................. .. 	8,00. no 
ar9.919 o, J:daries-Chamberlain'sOffice,section 165, New York City Con-lidation Act of, 882 x...- 5, 	.'o 

76,8.0 o 

291.41) 

'THE \IAYORALI'Y. 
Salaries and Conti ngenefes-,Mayor's Office 

Salary' of the Mayor .............................................. 
Salaries of Clerks and Subordinates, and Contingencies .............. 

THE COMIMO)N COUNCIL. 
City Contingencies ................................................... 
l:onttngeuacs-Clerk if site Cannon Council ........................... 
S:dartes-Cuntmoo Counell: 

President of tine hoard of Aldermen `section 5e, New Yurk City 
Consolidation Act of 1882; chapter 273, Lows of 1888 

'ire nty-five Alelernten, at $2,000 each per annum ecttou 52. New 
York City Consolidation Act of r88z ; chapter 74, .11'S or 1334 
chapter 292, Laws of r887 ....................... 

C:erks and Olfireri, Board of Aldermen sectlon 7q, New York City 
Consolidation Act of 1882, as tbllow.s: 

Clerk ......................................... 	5 00 00 
Deputy Clerk ............... ................. 	wa,5oo ou 
Five Clerks, at ~ i,zoo each per annum ......... 	6,,,uo 00 
Pun- Clerks, at SI,000 each per annum.......... 	4,000 00 
One1.ihrarian .................................1,0:0, 00 
One Serge.;nt-:u-Amts .............. 	... 	90, o, 
Three Messengers, at f oo each per annum....., 	2,700 no 

	

--- 	52~'t. tl%, oU 

......... 	Ft~;co o: 

50,000 00 



I895 

I 

1903 

1904 

1901 

1902 

1903 

1896-1926 

1896-1926 

1892 

r8g6 

1896 

1894 

1900 

Igor 

1901 

19o2 

$815,300 D i .......... 

266,500 00 $15,990 00 

200.000 00 6,000 00 

100,000 00 6,000 00 

200,000 00 14,000 GO 

465,000 00 32,550 00 

446,000 co 32,220 00 

238,000 00 1 $11,9oo 00 

445,000 00 26,700 00 

3,929,400 00 .......... 

8zo,000 00 $49,200 00 

1.564,000 00 93,840 00 

1,955,000 00 I.......... 

8,885.500 00  $533,130 00 

4,252,500 D 255,150 00 

1,000,000 00 60,00 00 

862,000 00  51,720 00 

1 848,918 00 

1-5,760 ca 

38,600 00 

295,058 00 

143,040 00 

136,850 00 

Assessment Bonds (Chap. 420, Laws of 
n886, and Sec. x44, New York City 
Consolidation Act of 1882)......... To provide means to 

pay 	indebtedness 	of 
the Mayor, Aldermen 
and 	Commonalty of 
the City of New Yorki 
due and becoming duel 
on contracts for work'', 
of local improvement,' 
made and entered into ) 
prior 	to 	January 	r

.
, 

I 1885............... ', Amotmt 	of 
liability 
under said 
contracts.. 50.000 00) 	75000 

Consolidated Stock of the City of D 
York ;Chap, 44, Laws of 1887, 
Chap. 89, Laws of 1889........ For enlarging the Amer. 

ican Museum of Nat-' 
' p ) ma 	Htstnr .......... 	........... 

For the m rovement of 
Central Park, Riv,r-' 
side Park, Morning-
side Park, Mount 
Morris Park and East 
River Park.......... $750,000 00 

Consolidated Stock of the City of New 
York (Chap. 579, laws of 1887... 

6400,00000 $6,00000 

300,000 00) 4.50000 
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C Ti I LES OF BONDS AND STOCKS. 	WHEN 

Orl4 U 
PRINCIPAL. I INTEREST. TOTAL 

INTEREST. 

ESTIMATED AMOUNT REQUIRED FOR INTEREST IN 1891 ON STOCKS AND BONDS TO BE ISSUED IN 
1890, AFTER AUGUST 31, AND IN 1891, 

Central Park Improvement Fund Stock.. 

City Parks Improvement Fund Stock.... 

City Parks Improvement Fund Stock.... 

City Parks Improvement Fund Stock.... 

City Parks Improvement Fund Stock....' 

City Parks Improvement Fund Stock.... 

City Parks improvement Fund Stock.... 

City Improvement Stock (Consolidated 
Stock).. 

City Improvement Stock (Consolidated 
Stock ..............

•  

City Improvement Stock................ 

Consolidated Stock-City Improvement 
Stock ......................  

Consolidated Stock ........ 

Consolidated Stock..................... 

Consolidated Stock-County............ 

Consolidated Stock-City.............. 

Consolidated Stock-Dock.............. 

Consolidated Stock-City Parks Im: 
provement Fund Stock........... 	J 

Consolidated Stock-City ................2938-2928 		6,900,000 a 

Consolidated Stock-City ............... 	19lo 	2,800,000 ac 

Consolidated Stock-City (F)............2896-2916 	300,000 oa 

Consolidated Stock-City ((:j.......... 	1897 	31,000 00 

Consolidated Stock-City (D,........... 	2896-2926 	1,436,000 00 

Consolidated Stuck-City (E...........I 1896-0916 	120,000 eo 

3 Consolidated Stock-City (Biker's Island) 1894 180,000 00 j ........... 	5.400 00 
3 Consolidated 	Stock-City 	(Harlem 

3 
River Bridgei ........... .. 	I 

Consolidated 	Stuck 
1907 900,000 Do $27,0c0 w 

-City 	(Harlem ( 
River Bridge) ..................... 	J 

19o8 350,00- Do 10.500 Do 
3 Consolidated 	Stock 	(Harlem 	River 

Bridge ............................} x913 278,300 00 5 349 0:1 

a4, Consolidated Stock-City(NewParks,etc.)' 1909-2929 9,757,000 00 ...... 	243,925 OD 
Consolidated Stock-City13 .............I 

7 	( 1896 3,377,000 00 '1236,425 DO 

7 	Consolidated Stock-City (C) ........... 1896 29+7,200 00 I 206,304 00 

7 	j Consolidated Stock-County (A)........I 1896 805,500 0 56,385 0 

ConsolidatedStock-County (B) 296 8 7

5 Croton 	Stock............ I 
i 

1906 I73,000 00 

O,oa9 00 

560.343 00 
8,60 0o 

 

6 Croton Water-mam Stock ..............2900 284,000 oo 17,040 00 

7 Croton Water-main Stock ..............1900 i 2,184,0e0 00 152,880 00 I 

Dock Bonds _. -$'78,570 00355,000 r9 I4 355~ 	ou $x0,650 0o 

3 	

..... ..................... 

3 	I 	Dock Bonds ........ 1916 500,000 oc 15.000 00 

3 	Dock Bonds ........................... 1917 	I 500,000 oa 15,000 00 

3 	Dock I;onds ............................ rqr; 500,000 ca 15,oco 00 

3 	Dock 	Ponds ........................... . 1919 l'000'000 00 3o,co0 00 

3 	Dock Bonds ...........................2920 [,090,000 00 31,51- of 

3), 	Dock Ponds ............. 	.............. 1915 	'i 2,150,000 no 40,050 00 

5 	Dock Bonds ............................ r9o8 	~ t$goo0 co 8.460 00 

5 	Dock Bands .... ............ ............ 19oq 200,000 00 to,coo Do 

6 	I)nck Bonds ..... ... .. ... ........ ... 	
. 

0905 744,000 Co 44,640 00 

7 	Duck ]minds 	........................... t901 x9or soo,000 ou 35,000 00 

7 	Dock Bonds .......................... 1902 750,000 00 52,501 oo 

7 	" 	Dock Bonds 	...........................1904 348,800 00 24,416 00 

l 
- --' 	332,416 00 7 	Market Stock 	 li x894 00 75,0 	eo $5,250 00 .........................: 

7 	Market 	Stock ........................ 	. 1897 40,000 CO 2,Soo oo 

5 	New fork Bridge Bonds Consolidated 
Stock : 	............................} t 	z 	j 18 96- 9 6 ~o, 5' 	0 	co $25,000 Do 

I 	8,050 00 

5 	New York I ridge Bends (Cons, Ii d ated} 
Stock 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. '900-r926 000 00 Do 50,0- Do 

6 	New Yo k Bridge bond s!Consolida  Ii. d 
) .......................... r 896-1906 5000 	00 30,000 00 

6 	New Ycfik Bridge L'onds ................. 1905 248,000 oc j 14,880 00 

6 	view York l'ounty Court-house Stock, 
~u. 	r ............. 	................ 1892 4,700 00  ........ 	.. 

119,880 00 

282 co 
5 	New York County Court-house Stock, 1 

No 	5 .............................J 2898 150,000 00 67,550 00 
6 	New York County Court-house Stock, 

No. 	5 .............................} 1896 4°,2oo DO ', z,4z co 
I i - 	I - 	-  9,912 00 

6 	Normal School Fund Stock ............. 1 1891 10,000 00 	'~ 	.......... 6co 00 
6 	Public School Building Fund Stock.. , ... j 1890 105,600 00 '~ ......... 6,336 00 

3 	Reven ur Bonds, Chapter 139, Laws of 2889 189. 20,000 Do $300 00 
I 

3 	Revenue Bonds, Chapter 549, Laws of 1890') 
I 

1891  14,000 00 qzo 00 

3 	School-house Ponds .....................' 1894 	I 2,002,000 00 	$30,000 00 
720 00 

3  School-house Ponds ..................... 1897 950,000 GO 28,500 00 

3 School-house Bonds ..................... 1908  2,265.279 09 67,958 37 
7 	Soldiers' Bounty Fund Bonds, No. 3 ..., 1895 	I 251,000 00 	$20,570 00 

226,458 37 

7 	! Soldiers' Bounty Fund Bonds, No. 3 1896 30t,foo oo 21,1I2 00 

7 	Soldiers' Bounty Fund Bonds, No. 3..... 1897 193,200 Do 13,524 00 
45.206 00 

7 Soldiers' 	Bounty 	Fund 	Redemption I IS„nds, 	No. 2 ...................... 1 r8yx 376,600 00 	.......... 26,362 00 

Interest on indebtedness of annexed 
territory of Westchester County ; 

7  Town of West Farms ................... .......... 464,500 00 	$31,990 DO  

7 Town of Morrisania .................... .......... 132,500 00 8,800 00 
Additional amount required to keep a I 4o,8ro 0o 

sufficient sum of money on deposit 
]Messrs. N. with 	 M. Rothschild S 

Sons, of London 	in 	pursuance of 
agreement), for the paymentof such """"" ••••••'••••• •••'•••••• r5._o 00 
Coupons of the City and County of 
New York 

I 
as may be presented to 

them.............................. 

$4,785,233 37 

C N ry'• oq, 
w "' .O y 

ex's l ° O 
demo,; ._v 

LIMIT. 
C 
, 

0'O.E ' 	0. 2T, ,, 0
n. 

Additional Croton Water Stock 
x41, New York City Consolit 
Act Of 1882) ................. 

Assessment Bonds (Sec. 144, New York 
City Consolidation Act of 1882).... To pay for street im- 

provements ........... Unlimited.. 5005)00 00 7,50000 

Dock Bonds (Sec. 043, New York City 
Consolidation Act of 1882) ........ To build docks,piers,etc.'' 3,000,000 00 

annually.. 2,000,000 00 30,000 00 

Additional Water 	Stock 	(Chap.49o, 
Laws of 2883) ............ 	... • .. • For 	new 	reservoirs, 

dams, new aqueduct, 
etc ................... Unlintited.. 2,000,000 00 30,00000 

School-house Bonds (Chaps 136 amid 
191, Laws of 1888, and Chap. 252, 
Laws of 1889) .................... 1 For the purchase of new 

school 	sites 	and 	for 
the erection and fur- 
Wishing of new school 
buildings.............' Costofsame I,coo,00000 t5,00o 00 

Armory Bonds (Chap. 487, Laws of 
1886' ............................. For 	the 	purchase 	of) 

land and the erection 
and furnishing of ar- 
mories ................ Cost of same 600,000 00 9,00000 

Consolidated Stock of the City of New 
York (Chap. 581, Laws of 1887, and 
Chap.r q [he completion end 5 3• Law of x88g1 ...........For 

e 
	

p 	

lcof: re uoli anttMa eum
e 

Art................... ............350,000001 5,25000 

.....•....•........• •.•........I 3,000,000 0o 	45,000 00 

j$r64,z5000 
Less interest on the amount of the above-described Stocks and Bonds, which, it is] 

estint:ued, will be purchased by the Commissioners of the Sicking Fund, and the' 
interest on which will be payable from the " Sink;ng Fund for the Payment of the 
Interest on the City Debt," as provided by section It. chapter 178, Laws of i889- 

$2,00o,000for six months, at three per cent. per annum ............................. 3-,000 00 

'I'utal ...................................... 	........ 	 $134,250 00 
NOTE.-This appropriation shall be applicable to the payment of interest that mayl 

accrue on any of the above-mentioned Stocks and Bonds, according to the issues thereof' 
that may be made. 

ESTIMAT'ED AMOUNT REQUIRED FOR INTEREST ON REVENUE BONDS IN 1891. 

	

On, say, $3.eoo coo Bonds of 1890, average, four months, at three per cent, per annum.. 	530,000 co 

	

On, say, ye6,000,000 Bonds of 189x, average, four months, at three per cent, per annum. 	26o,coo 00 
---_.- 190,000 00 

FOR REDEsmPr1ON OF THE PRINCIPAL OF THE CITY DEBT. 

Three per cent. Revenue Bond, City of New York, issued in pursuance of chapter 349, 
Laws of 1889, payable November r, 89x ............... ........... 	......... 	$:0,000 00 

Three per cent. Revenue Bonds, City of New York, issued in pursuance of chapter 549 
Laws of 1990, payable November 1, 1890 .............. 	..............,. 	14,000 00 For Redemption of the Debt of the Annexed Territory of Westchester County (chap- 

ter 329, Laws of m874(_ 
Seven per cent. Bundy of Town of West Farms ...................... $r6,00o co 
Seven percent. Bonds of Town of Morrisania ........................ 	I2,000 00 

	

- 	z8,000 00 
52,000 00 

FOR INSTALLMENT PAYABLE IN 1891. 

For amount to he raised by tax annually, sufficient, with the accumulation of interest thereon, to 
redeem the Stocks payable from taxation, issued after December 31, 1884, pursuant to section II 
of the Amendment to the Constitution of the State of New York, adopted at the general election 
held November 4, 1884, as shown in a detailed statement ................... ........... 	.. , 	[,049,434 67 

FOR THE -STATE. 

itate Taxes, and Common Schools for the State: 
For General Purposes, 76 mill, as per chapter 594, Laws of 1890..... $1,173,756 09 
For Canals, I, mill, as per chapters 122, z66 and 554, Laws of 2890.. 1,006,076 64 For Common Schools, IIto mills, as per chapter 554. Laws of 28go. 1,743,866 ig 

Deduct that portion of the State tax imposed on the sum of $122,o62, Se 	
$3,923,698 92 

by the State Board of Equalization to the assessed valuation of real 
addee 
estate 

	

in the City of New York, which said portion is .............................. 	285,623 55 

$3,638,075 37 
shore Inspector-Salary and Expenses: 

For Compensation of the Shore Inspector, as per chapter 604, Laws 
7 07 

For Expenses, section 6, chapter 414. Laws• 1886 ................... 	11,078 03 7 3 
02,555 10 
-- 3,650,630 47 

6 

6 

6 

6 

7 

7 

7 

5 

6 

7 
6 

6 

7 

6 

6 

6 

6 

5 

4 

5 

5 

6 

6 

---- 	- 900,000 00 

......... 	345,000 00 

... ...... 

 

112,000 00 

$25,000 00 

2,550 00 

86,x5. 00 

7,200 00 
109,9:0 co 

TITLES OF BONDS AND STOCKS 
AND ACTS OF THE LEGISLATURE 

AUTHORIZING THEIR ISSUE. 

PURPOSES OF 
AUTHORIZATION 

To provide for a fur 
supply of pure 
wholesome water. $750,000 00 

annually.. $75o,o0000 $22,250 00 

Bonds and Stocks authorized by law, 
other than those above mentioned, 
including Floods for Repaving 
Streets, for the Erection of Build-
ings for Criminal Courts and fu-
Municipal purposes, for Van C,,rt-
landt Park, Zoological Buildings, 
for Small Parks, for Court-house 
building,'I'wclf 1, Ward, for llrid;ge 
over the Harlem river at \fcComb's 
Dam• and for Viaduct in One 
Hundred and F,Ity-tifth street.... 



Ste. tvart Britldiag.. F 1883. 563,50000 631,730 00 
Ifrcncwcd,cstimatct, .1 	...... 	........ 	31,750 L,0 ' 

1850. 
June [ John H. Eden ...... Reception Hos 

pital ........ 

£890. 
Jan. 07 George 	Peahody l 

Wetmore......... Departmnnt n 
Public \Verk= 

.ago. 
May. z6 New Yorker Staats' 

Zeitttng ..........I Department n 
'faxes and As. 
sessmcnts...., 

1885, 
Dec. s9 New )'orF:cr S[autsl 

LulltmL ..........i Counsel to tI, 
Corporation . 

1889. 	Ili 
Feb. 13 Mary A. Schanck,, 

ex's of Daniel S. 
Scham:k, deceased.! Board of A 

No. 2456 V.den:ine 
avenue- 1-ordham. June I, 

	

1895. 	1,500 in 	1,500 os 

No. 31 Chambers st. May I, 

	

1892. 	x2., coo „o 	.z,ow o_ 

ad flol,r. Stat, Zei- 
tntlp, Building.....Slay 1, 

	

18,)1. 	8,00 0, 	4,i 

	

Ifrenewed,estimaterl . ..... 	........ 	4,000 o> 

3d floor and part of 	1 
4111 floor, Starts. 

18 
Zeitur 	Iluilding-. Nov. I. 

30,jGr, 
If rcoc\vcd,estimated 	

90. 	 ........ 

sensors -...- -. lot 	loft, 	Ni'. 	27 
Chambers street -. Feb. t, 

1690. 	 1894. 	2,500 00 	e,50o 0 
9lay 	r Cooper Union...... 	 ervice 

I CCanrti
l 	

~ioncr' I Room. N nc at,ag.  run l 
,, 	('0)5)1 r 	Utuunj 

	

Building..........'I 	May 	x, ail 
t8gr. 	:,500 00 7j0 cc 

Ifrenewed,cstimated' 	...... 	........ 750 oc 

Reception llos- 
pltal 	......... Ward Nos. 1', 14, 15,' 

16, 17 and t8, Rio'..kl 
36, Lwclfth )yard,  
north stile of moth

, 

street............' 	Feb. 	x,1 
1 	x891. 	1 	3,322 00 83o 55 

Ifrenewed,c,tinlaterl~ 	......j 	........ 2.491 50 

4th Diarist Civil 
Court . , ...... N. F. corner of 2d 

avenue and 1st st..', May [, 
I 	I&qt. x,250 00 

If renewed, estimated' 	...... 
; 52,500 011} 
i 	........1,2 5'> oc 

6th DistrictCivil 
Court ........ Upper part, 5. 	)V F 

corner 01 4th ave- 
nue and 18th street 	May 

1891. 	,coo 02. 1.000 00 
Ifrcncwed,estimaled 	...... 	........ I,ouo 00 

8th District Civil 
Court........ 	Corner of 	7th 	ave-I 

Itue ants nod street.' Jan. 	1, 
18s. 	3,cou 00 3,000 00 

9111 District Civil 
Court....... • • 	Rooms 	in 	Choral 

Hall Building, l..ee- I 
ingtmt avenue and! 
xz5th sstreet ....... 	Jan. 	[, 

1892. 	5,000 00 5,000 00 

I nth 	District] 
Civil Court.,. ad story of Manhat-. 

tan Hall, 8th ave.. 
nee, near 54th st.. 	Jan. 	1, 

I3L)5. 	I 	3,50000 3,5000) 
5th District Yo- 

 

ice  Court,... st floor of Harlem 
Hall, 	oath 	and 
:26th 	streets, 	4th' 
and Lexington aver Jan. 	1,  

t8g2. 8,500 00 8,500 no 

6th Distract Po- 
lice and loth ' 
District Civil 
Courts .........S. W. corner 3d ave- 

ntle and 358th 2.... 11I:1y t, 
389[. 	2,000 00 

Ifrenewed,estimaled . 

Forallowance to the Recorder for office rent . ................................ ,........ 

Armories and Drill-rooms-Rents 
For rent of the following premises for Armories and Drill-rooms, under leases made in con-

formity with section 62, chapter 295, Laws of 1883, as amended by section 3, chapter yr, 
Laws of 1884, and chapter 412. Laws of 3886: 

DATE 	 ExrtaA- 	 AntouNT 

OF 	NAIVE OF Lessons. 	
FOR WHAT 	LoCATIoN OF 	TION AN\L'AL TO nR 

LEASE. 	
POx I'OSE. 	 PIt ENIISBS. 	OF 	RENTAT.. PROVIDED 

LEASE. 	 FOR. 

1890. 
Apr. [z Katharina Schmuck i, 1st Battery..... Nos. 33410340 West 

1,000 00 
1,JUO 00 

2,000 oo 
8131,3a2 on 

1890. 
Apr. no Marietta R. Stevens, 

executrix, John L. 
Melcher and Chas. 
G. Stevens, ex'rs 
of the estate of 
Paran Stevens, do. 
ceased............ 9th Regiment.. 26th street, between 

7th and 8th ave-
nues .............. May I 

1891. 
If renewed, esti-
mated.................... 

15,000 00 7,503 ou 

7.500 00 

1886. 
Feb. 3 Silas 	Downing, 

Il,-nry C. Collins 
and Glace Collins. 

188e. 
May 17 Edward Einstein.... 

1890. 
May so Catharine Bradley.. 

1887. 
Jan. 13 Charles E. Johnson. 

1895. 
Jan. 	r III William A. Martin.. 

t8ao. 
Jan. 	I New 	York 	'Turn 

Verein, Blooming- 
dale .............. 

8go. 
Jan. 	[ Andrew Soler...... 

1887, 
Aug. 	3 Moritz Bauer....... 

44th street........May I 
1891. 

If 	renewed, 	esti- 
mated............. . ...... 

Stores 	Nos. 	12, 	13 
and 14 	in 	Ford's 
Block, and upper 
part 	of 	building 
known 	as 	Ford's 
Block, on 	Broad- 
way, between 44th 
and 45th streets... May r 

1891. 
If 	renewed, 	esti- 
mated...................  

$2,750 00 $1,375 00 

........ 	1,375 oo 

15,000 00 	7,500 0), 

•••.•. 	7,500 oc 

Robert T. Ford..... 71st Regiment.. 
x 8qo. 

Mar. 27 

NOVEMBER 12, 1890 T H E 

Rents: 
For payment of rent of property leased to the Corporation for public Offices and other purposes, 

except Armories and Drill-roins and Police 5tan(R botises. as follows 

LEI trzn-: Axons 
DATE 

NAME 	Lessons. or FoeWn AT LOCATION OI' IIo.N ANN 	\L 	1O BP: 
OI PU? OSE. PItENIISE,s. OF RE\1'.\I-, 	I RoVInEI 

LEASE. I LEASE. F'tti:. 

1889. 
Apr. 	27 Henry Hilton . 	.. Commi 'ionersol 

Accounts..... Rooms Nos. 114 and 
3.5, Stewart fluid. 
log............... 

Commissioner of 
Jurors........ Roonls NSS. 127 and 

[z8, Stewart Build s 
inN .............. 

Finance Depart. 
nice t......... ist floor of Stew, rt 

lluildin............ 
Receiver 	of 

Taxes........ Roams "O" 	"P.',, 
-if.,, ,.(w,,, .,rP^~ may x, 

CITY RECORD. 	 3641 

loot. Astir' Ni 
F"I: 	WiiAi 	Lo) 	'.'Ilo`; OI 

IIF 	\,\'.11•: 	r,l 	S5 0:5. flul,'osl 	 Pkl?\I I`E~. 	I'F 	RI':.~I.t 1. PR.,v II,EI, 
LI::1SF:. 

18 i8. 
2d 	flatter y.....53)1 	tre,t, 	th 	aye- b. 	8 	Amos R. 1•:no.......'. 	y..... 	_ 	 7 	- 

oils sod Illsiailw':I} 	Slay 	I
, 

oils 
18go. 	 [8q3. 	*50,c.01) oo $5,0co 00 

Aug. 	25 	Charles W. Dick-i. 	'l'roiiti 	A 	and 
11cad Itr rt ers 
;f 	th 	I ir,t I 
'rapids I 	ritnl 

Sign.) Corps 	Ni".I(2 	and 	134 
)Vest 56th s'reet.. 	Oct 	I, 

	

, 	• 
4.3c0 ao 

'Total 	......... 	........................... ... 	.. 	......... 	In.; 	.... 	....... .. 	542,050 00 

"' Taxes to he paid in addition to this anninnt. 

Armories and 	lit: ll-rooms-Por Wages 'If .5rntorers, Janitors, 	l':ngineers ., n,l 	I ab'.rers 	''v Ih'. State 
National Guard, as provided b,, sect[(,'] to, chapter 4tz, I..n:s I f I " ds, clod Sc 	uon GI, I: h.tpter 3':0, 
Lawn of 18 .o : 

to Arnlnrera, at 64.W per day each 	......................................... -14.G"a uo 
in 	anitors, at 	5.t.00 per day each ......................................... ;,Goo no 

1'.700 F:ngine, r-, at 	c.t.ou per tiny oar 	......................................... o0 
17 Lab,.rare.:n 42.00 per day ,: :Ich 'seer' It '4, chapter 3(0, I. 	,%s of 18 a... - - 12,410 00 
fir :Arrears of Wages of I..'Lorers, app'.ieted in 18: u..I: b.cqueut to the 

-gc of chapter 31o. Laws 	of 1890 ..... 	................................. 3.9gz 00 
-- 54,312 00 

Jndglnentr-I or payment of judgments rm:overed spies st the .h 	oe r, 'il lsrotcn .and C"nuu'.nalty A'f 
the Cit)- of New 	'i "rk, out othcrwisl, proc-Idcd tier ................. ............................ 1• 0,00500 

Real 	l?seu e, 	l,spcn=e'. 	nt 	.......... 	.................................. 	........................... 7.000 o0 

Commt.si',e to, „f tl e Sorkin_. Ion,!. 	I':.cpuusc, ef ................., .......... 	..................... 3,5050 co 
Scrcnth Rc lmeot Nco' Arm'rrt loud. 'lrustecr .d-For amount as eq'uvtdcnt „f and in li'n ,.f rental 

for an none, y for will rr,inlcnt. tinder chal,ler 57, 1 .sw, r,f 1871 ................... 	............. 15,.00 00 

I'H I': I.A)V DE1':V:TMI ENT. 
Conti ugencics-I..ti, 	Departntent : 

General 	('onti'] 	mlci,a ............................................. 	IS., 	so 
C''ntinget)[ 	C'onnsel 	Fer.. .............................. . ............ 	=5,•,,,., 	o„ 

943,00) 07 
Cunt ingcncic''-Public :)rlminixtrator'' Office: 

'I'.. provide for 	put -office 	hos, in=ormcv, 	safe 	J,.po.ii 	vaid's, 	't.uul.-, 	.m.)1 	e-elra 
help at certain 	...... of tan' vial' .......................... 	........ 	...... 30. oo 

Coltiin..pell, ie.-Ci,rporatir,lt 	Attorney', 	ilIII':. 	........................ 	.............. [53 co 
sal, ru:.-Law Dept[ rtnwut: 

1111 	0 iii Ike ( 	1 	1 cl to the Gnperation. 
d cry of the 	C,oun.rl t I the t'url,nr:al'n............ 	-1 	.. , 
11; ric 	f 	\.islnnts, 	Clerk-, Employri'- 	old 	So!,. 

,srn.,oatc''-  ...................................... 	'i7.u , 
5109,000 OV 

I Itar•::m of the Cnrpuratlnu :\ttr,rnu}'. 
Il:n y of the t' np„r:nil'n :)tt irn"y .....................05.i o0 
:danc'. of A,,ist:uu<, Clerk', 5lrs..'n' ''rs and J:mit"r. 	7.000 00 

1 1 	.e.. Clot l..... 	
. 	

... 	qo,~ so 
.cur s. 	Sri's 	.,t 	- 	... Sal:uie. 	f th 	1r, 	- 	r 	c u 	 r 

:amwn ....... ....... ................. 	
. 	

...... 	;,boo 	o., 
15,5.0 00 

I ,,,'e:m 'df the Pnhlic :),Ilmuistrator_ 
S,,i:uy of the Fublic Adminiaruor 	.......... 	...... 	44,',,, uu 
salar;es of Clerk, and Employee. .................... 	8,4-'0 00 

Iz,{o2. o0 
(Bureau of the Attorney l,,r ii," Collection of 	Arrears nl 	Personal 

I a.\es. 
Salary of the Att,o'ney 6,r the Collection of Arreari 

of 	Personal 	Taxes ............................. 	54,,,ou no 
Salarir.; of Clerks .................................. 	2,330 	co 

For Procuring and Presenting Evidence as to the Value of I•ands to be ta'.eu for Small 
Parks (chapter 3211, 	1.:tw1 of 1887 :............................. .... ...... ....... .I ,c. ,o n 

'Co Defray the I•:.cpru.cs 	if Prncecdingv in So-cut l )p,:nm_s .............. .... 	...... 3 	I 
For Proser-ntiuq Delinyucnts iii' AI rears of Per'nonul 'faxes and for Service' of Pr„';e•-, 

1 )ostage, 	ct.l ........................................................... 	....... x..... 	.,. 
--- 199,1 50 00 

THE DEPARTIIEN't' OF PUIILIC WORKS. 

.A,lucduct-K -p:ors, 1lainlco.,ero :u,d Strengthening : 
Car,-, lluiutcnancc a elR,-pairs ..... 	.... 	..... 	... 	...... 	. 	5175,'nu W 
ConcretinG and Fa _in); .n[h 51:, .um-}' the Old Cr 	 Ruse ntral lark Rusi 	le.. 70,0 ii o, 
For Repairs 	to (lld 	Aqued act ...................................... : 5,00u 1- 

--- $27.,,00, 00 
Boring ]•:xaminntio,,s for Grading and Seiver Contracts ............................. .,6uo co 
ldoulevards, Roads and Aven tee, \lamteuence of : 

(;rncral 	Account ........ 	......................................... 5)o,ouo 00 
For Imp,, vemmnt of Sixth and Seventh Avenues and 1 )uc ]Inndreei 

and 	Twenty-fourth Street. ..................................... to:c,o oo 
- xco,'uo uo 

Bronx River \) 	irks-\l:tinten:nlc sand ]repair, 	........................... ;.:,W on 
Contm5ei,cicw-1 iep:u'ttusnt of Pulllc ))'arks ......................................... .l.,,00 uo 
I Iigc,tlg Sidewalks and 	I' client) Vacant 	1, ,to in frt,nt of 	City Pr.,perty ............... 2,0,0 00 
Lrrec Floating 	Lath.-Care 	and Sl mute']:ides ........................................ 25,10 I- 
L:unps:uul 	G:is anus 	l•:Icctric 	Lighting .................................. 	.... ...... 711,,000 cx, 
Laying Croton I'ipe, Icbapter 381, I..tns of 187y ; .cctiuu 	1y4, None York City (''m.o Ii. 

dat:on 	:lctof [88x1 ................................................. 	........... z o,z o 00 3 	9 
Public 	IiI;l l,llllgs-(, llits[t'nl[vn1 	and 	Rl'p:111"-i ............. 	.... 	.. ...... ......... .. 	...... l3U,OOp W 
Public 	Urulki rig,-h ydr:nets 	..........................................................3,000 W 
Removmq t )baructiuns in Streets and :)venue•, including; roots for l orporate'n Yard,. 35,000 00 
Repairs sty :tnd Rceew'al of IS Ides, `top-cocks, etc ................ 	....... 	.. ......... 2r5,Coo Do 
For 	New 	Fir,, 	hydranits ............................................... ...... ...... [,, W co 
Repairs and Renewal of Pavenients and Regrallm ....... ......... 	................ .. 300,000 W 
Repaving Streets and Avenues ichapter 476. Laws of 1875; section 	194, Now Sork 

City Consolidation Act of 1852 .................................................. 350,Wo 00 
Roads, Streets and Avenues Unpaved-Maintenance of and Sprinkling ................ 30,000 nu 
Sewers-Repairing and Cleaning ................................. 	................. 140,000 011 
Street I mprurements-For Surveying, Mono men ting and Numbering Streets........... 3,o,m oo 
Supplies for and Charing Puhlic Offices, meluding City Directories ........... ...... 136,500 00 
Water Supply for the Twunl y-tuurit, Ward .......................................... 6.800 00 
)yells and Pumps-Repairing and (_'leanim :.......................................... 250 oc 
Salaries-Department of Public )Yorks 

I'o pay entirely the salaries of all Officers, Engineers, Supenntendents, 
lnspecturs, Clerk:, atld all Other salaried employees of the I lep:lrt- 
utcnt ................... *95,coo 00 

Salaries of 1•:neine•_r, Clerks, Inspectors and Measurers in the Bureau 
of the Water Register, engaged in the supervision and manage- 
none of the , liard,uling system and the water-meter system ..... 58,000 00 

For Sal:lros chargeable to- 
Aquedttct-Repairs, Maintenance and Strengthening.............. z7,85o on 
Boulevards, Roads and Avenues, Maintenance of ................ 2.502 oo 
Bronx River Works-Slaintenance and Repairs .................. 2,400 oo 
Free 	Floating 	Baths ........................................... 30, on oo 
Lamps anti Gas and 	Elcctric7-i.ghtiug ........................... I 	-oo 00 
Laying 	Craton 	Pipe. ............................................ .9,710 00 
Public 	I Irinknlg-hydrants ......................................1.2w) W 
Removing Ubstrwaiuns in Streets and Avenues .................. 7.8eo 00 
Repairs :uttl Renewal of Pavements and Regrading .............. 17,,00 W 
Kcpucmg Streets and Aveuuas 	................................. 13,000 00 
Sewers-It epairin' and Cleaning ................................ lo.000 2.0 
'rowerlge 	System 	....................... 	...................... 8.600 no 
jupplins for and Cleaning Public I. )hl ce. ......................... 18,920 00 
Supplying Water to Shipping and for Building Purposes.......... to.. on oo 
Survoy,, Slaps, etc., for Street Openings and New Streets....... 7,1- 110 
Water Supply for the •Twenty-fourth 1Vard ...................... 1,zw w 

336,780 00 
2.992,...,.. 

1111: DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC PARKS. 

Maintenance and Government of Parks and Places : 
Salaries-I',; pay entirely the salaries of the President. Secretary, and Clerical 

Force in I lie Office of the Commissioners; the Property Clerk and Clerks 
in his 011icu; the Superintendent of Parks, and Clerk in Iii, Office; the 
Engineer of Construction ; the Meteorologi.t, and Director of the Menagerie 

	

President ...................................... 	95.000 00 

	

Secretary, Superintendent, Engineer, Clerks,ctc.. 	36,'-- no 
--- 541,000 00 

Police : 
Salaries of Captain, Surgeons, Sergeants, Rounds. 

melt, Patrolmen, Doormen, Special Keepers, and 
wages of all persons employed in the Police 
Stables ..................... .................. $313,930 ou 

	

For Supplies and Repairs .......................... 	12,uou 110 
325.93e 00 

I"ahoy, Maintenance, Supplies, Construction and Repairs-For General 
Maintenance, including Special Watering of 'frees and Plants, 
and also including Care and Maintenance of Seventy-second, One 
Hundred and Tenth a d One Hundred and Twenty-second 
streets, and Fifth and Mornmgside avenues ..................... 310,000 00 

Zoological Uepart'nent-For the increase and the keeping. preser- 
vation, additions to, and exhi is uuu of the collection of the Zoo- 
logical Department of the Central Park, Including repairs to 

	

buildings used for that purpose .................................. 	30.000 00 



Public Charities and Correction 
Construction of New Buildings and Repairs, as fellows: 

Charity Hu;pitnml- 
(Sire Ivan er-closet tower .................................. 
Necessary al ter;utioc,s to  the prating  and 5cr lila to -n oh Hus- 

or al, Olin-re lieinrg at present no supply rn fru;sln air. 
Re,etting lirrulers ....................................... 
Reiinumrs to 18 mmrse,' Home mold uurg, including,  plumbing aund 

ror,fs ............................................... 
Storuri s i sIn on 11cml I  and west side of C font %, I hospital 
Simm- hear rug-Mali roily fluff luiiiie'..................... 
One tubular bailer  for laundr y ir,o Ier-lrorroe, includinges' 

tC'nSiott of ditifliutey ................................... 
Almshouse 

One one-story p,ivdiom; for hnucuirnubles, to mike the place if 
dil qnudate; I frotne intmil:Iinguc......,,.,.... ...........  _ 

Repairing ninrnis- and pointing up ira'ls,,l Almshouse 
1,7randry plant, including hot-water link .................. J 

Store-house 
Addunion togas Jni ,It ...................................... 

New York t.nry Asylum for the I umane, Cinch noel1 's 1-land  
'Isvflstory hock pavilion to replace present decayed wooden 

Hoinumeop:uthic Hospital 
Reports if, plumbing and s.-svorage, including apparatus and

meparm's to I rriuenlry and kitchen .. ...................... 
New York City Asyliunn fur the I,uearrr, Worst's h.iuund 

For nneecss:nu'y repairs to the unit uI'. roucf., ';umttcrs and cinn. 
dh,rctrcr-., - if this mrs itullon 

N eun, eel org return-piping end ventilating system .......... 
Jcn'bnrrrn 
_dnlilir 	ahnrruruu ant film electric eoniuunciurid;slr,,n 
Cow st rIde ............................................. 

Raumdall's tslnuid- 
1°suu' renewing the emir e Iue;iririg alcp;n'.nters, iu,i l;rnhi,rg three 

new boilers, anal addition to luuier.lun;eisu-, Inlori's Ilnns- 
it_ui 

N 	nrn;uielninu, s.,rurim, sienuilcir In, cut-hr 	I iuusiiil,uI............... 
Reie,iru;rg I ruse-hut -uniule for r ms,s, cone, sv.agrnir,, etc..... 
Ir,ivilhan  for iu1Iit.ngi0;is dliSeasn-s 
Rol air, arid I adnlirirmtne to g -,hs plant ........................ 
A- huh nii,uru tohunnfa'.mu - inui School hinnilnh;nrg......,....._,, .... 

New York City Asylum for the I income, Hart'n I olainnt-
Aehdiniurmtnil aatdnennr fur watt,' supply 
One 	thu .,uuury building to replace lint-sent nbiapiclated 

For ouuh;iu-giurg luuuiher.lu,rruoc, two new l,emleu-o, and auhuhitir uuunul 
racli;ruur- , 1ei rig, etc ................................. 

Electric cncruurmnnn rcnntiouu.................................. 
Suit is-a r re condensers and itruiisliuug lu 	amt, 	the culuuuve 

is nil'sol;itcly uisce-sar1-. is t Ire water ;It present us 
t o ,  use, either fur ulrruilnumi-', I 

 0' 

 king, 	Ii steam luonutiiug 
Pcurpi,sesl  ............................ 	..... 	...... .... 

Central 1 niriu- 
For coil, u 'iu-liunuu if Medical If( me, tnrcbadirng heating and

......................................... 
For buildings and ntttiur,us'eninu............................ 

Central Office- 
hem necessary iltertit idulus, n,tc............................ 
For Map;, etc ........................................... 

For Rent of Fordham Hospital for 2890 and rS .......................  
For Rent of Ward's Island Ettirgraziuor li'nil I......................... 

9i5,000 00 

20,000 00 

5,000 na 

1,600 00 

2,000 00 

S,000 o 

20,000 00 

5,000 00 

I,euo no  

1o3,05u no 
2,250 00 
5,00000 

$2,100,137 00 

HIE hill II EA l.I'81 II EItmAR'I'.Sl IoN 1. 

Health Food-For the iollnuss'tng laurlu,uies .iuuel nitnirtululs, mespo lu-ely 
For S;ii,nmues- 

C. 	utuniunsountiro.............................................................. 
,Snrcret.irm,-'s 	I iSle;'...................................................... 
Attorney 	ui ud 	Cruuu,;_n-I's 	I 	flee ............................................ 
Sdtnruudurvfluni'a;uri 	(8_hut up Sr_i perinur;:nudcurt's 	Office 	......................... 
S;ntnivary 	iiuireart 	- I hiiusr;uuu 	uI 	Cruur(ugi 	.uus 	I)i'.e;reed) ........................ 
Scuuunt;ur' 	Bureau! 	(I ti,-is,nuui 	of lSuunilati'' and S (ml il,tniniiti .................... 
,S:itritars- 	I 	u----all 	I tivusiucru 	cf Vital St:niusrni's 	.......................... 
Hospitals 	l-li,ereid, 	Irepual, 	N,eruh 	Cr- them- 	Isienuid ; 	\b'iltlmnd 	P;ur-hner 

I l sns;u;Iai, bet 	if East Sic-re'e; tim sheet 	Reception hhuuniba.nl, toot ;tf East 
Skies-cut' 	strout,allolsic,olibou" 	11ininukhi;r 	El,......................... 

Health Fund-I-or l,:nre hope-cu--es, uuuci  tit  ho- 	SI:,rsitnmI'e i-ens .............. ......... 	....  n,nr,o 00 
Health 	Fund-For Cnmrungei,t 	Esperus 	.............................................. 5,000 00 
Health 	Fund-l' ,nr 	I )u-ncu leenroun................................................ 13,000 
Health F'uun;d- For l'nuyrune-Ili 	to 	t fIn' V, aid 	of I rnnijct,  icr tine 	Sue, icn''. - it 	ono 	Se rgn:uttr 

00 

of Police,  two ldouirrsisirrmii aim -I 	fnrr(V two  Put reritti,:ut I. detailed to, 	the 	erufuir,:e-iiun,ut 
of 11w Prnvn.;iunrs 	If section 	29 	of i Its' 	New \'uurin 	Cit y C; us- uliti;it i,iui Act 	if ,88.u, 
chapter 84, L-es of uS$7 	ntmud chapter  ISS, l,;,ws of 	1589 .........................55,00n on 

For Removal of Night-curl, (3111th and 	h)e;mil ct.nrutuals...................... ............ 31u,000 on Night Medical Sdrs'nee Fund 	sedftrtne 194  told 2,18, New York Cuts 	C- ;unsolislatioim 	Aol 
ofnSSnl 	...................................... . .................... .......... 0,200 

Rents-H eahth I )oluautoueot  (suction 581  - New York  City (Ii ,ris;rlunlnution Act of
. 
 1882) 

00 

No, 309 Mulberry stroll............................................$o,oao on 
No 	40 lileeckem street 	...................... 	...................... 	0,200 00 
No, 326 F tst t"urty.h'ouruhi stmee: lseccrnuit lIner, s-:ucdiue .............. 	firm oo 

	

- 	 "- 

	

Hospital Fu  d-Hsispitnsl  Supplies, Improvements, Care and Mai 	of Buildings 
3,800 00 

and Hospitals ou  North hirotluem  Island, :Ali  1 foot 	of 	Fast 	Sixteenth 	suroet, 	and 
f or Care of Contagious Lli,e,nseu (sections 549,Soo and 551, New 

 City 	Co ;s;,linl.inror, 	Act of  1882) 	..  ................................... ...... 47,000 00 
For the Etmumnor;uniomu W tue l"fuabrtniiurs of the City  of Nesv York it..... ............ 5,000 00 For 	Burial 	of 	Hi .u;rai ;ly I)isehuargn-ui 	Sal .i cr5, 	Sailors or 	Meiriunrs,nus provided by 

chapter 247, 	Lawn, f 1883  .......................... 	... .  ............ 	. ..... .  .... 	. 10,000 no 
405,400 00 

THE POLICE 1)EPAR'IMEN'I', 

Police I- tuirit-Snulartes of Commissioners, Superintendent, 	Inspectors, Surgeons, Cap. 
tntins, Sergeants, Rou,udsmon, Patrolmen, Doormen, Detective Sergeants and 
Provisional Employment, as follows 

Forsalaries of Commissioners of Police ... 	. 	...................... 	$20,000 no 
For salary of Superintendent of Paluce ............................. 	6,000 00 
For salary ofCluief Inspector of Police........................... 5,00o 00 
For salaries of 3  Inspectors of Pollee,  at $3,500 each ...............10,500 00 
For salaries of I9 Surgeons of Pohce 	at $2,250 each ............... 	42,750 00 
For salaries of 37  Captainisulf Police, at $2,750 each 	(chapter 	4s0, 

Laws of t886)-Ahiowed..................................... 101,000 on 
For salaries of 163 Sergeatit, of Police, at $o,oeo each (chapter 572, 

Law, of 1887 -Allowed ......................... ........... 	304000 00 
For salaries of 170 Roitndsnuen of Police, at  $1,300  each  (chaluner

. 
 r88,  

Laws of  1889) 	....................... 	
................

....... 	220,000 00 
For salaries of2,984 Patrolmen of Police, at 5u,000, $1,100 and $7,200 

per nnnurum 	.......................................... .....  ... 	3,526,105 	38 
For salaries  of So Doormen if Police, at 5i,00o each................5o,00o no 
For salaries  of ao Detective Scrgenmttts, at $2,002  each (chapter  572, 

Lass's of 1687) ................................................burma 	no 
For salaries of '5  Patrolmen 	if  Police,  at 5i,eoo each (section  z6, 

New York City Consolidation Act of t88a), increase of force,., 	37,50000 

('She salaries of i Sergeant, n Roundsmen and 42 P.itrelrneui Iraviung boen 
54,553,865 
 

38 

provided 	for in the appropriation made to the 	Health 	I fepnirtnuuenut, and the 
salaries of i Sergeant, 2 Rr tuicdsuntvnu and 57 Patrolmen having been provided 
for in tine appropriation matte to the Department of Street Cleaning.) 

Note. -Tine sum 	of $236  So is included in 	(lie ,ltuinoiuit required for 
Patrolmen ;  also $8,090 is uicluudc,l in the amutoumot required for Doormen, and 
these two amounts are to be use I for the payment of men employed on pn-oba. 
rion-Pnttroitnett, 3Q days, each, Door,ruenu, 6 iti0itthc, e ,ch, as authorized by 
chapter 597, Laws of r886, 

Police Fund-Salimriu-s Of Clerical Force, etc., as follows 
For saicumeos of Chief Clerk, First and Second Deputy Clerks, Deputies, 

Stenographers, 	'I'rcnnsrurer's Bookkeeper, Clerk 	tin Snipertuteiud- 
cut, atud 	Property Clerk ...................................... 	555,830 00 

For s:nlarmes of Srnperiiiitrndeuu t of 'I'imlegr.tph nnriri'.Felepluoimos, Assistant 
Superintendent of telegraph and Telephones, Telegraph and tele- 
phone Operators. Lineman and I liutteryman.................... 04,000 00 

For salaries and wages rrf Jnmmmutor, Matron,Mes.senrgers, Cleaners, and 
T,uiuorrr, at Central luepnurtment, Cleaner at Iwemity.eighth Pro- 
cinct, Hustlers for mounted police, and employees on steaunboat, 	aa,noo 00 

- 
Suppheslor Police (not including salaries or wages) ...................................78,918 

90,850 00 

90 Supplies for Police-Expenseo of placing Telegraph  and Telephone  Wires Under- 
ground............................................................... .........in,00o no 

Police 	St;utuon-hounes-Altenutiomis, 	Euttnng-up, Additions to  and Repairs  of Station' 
hotisos, Stables, House of Deterntio-r, Ceittral Department and Steamboat "Patrol," 
al,o for drafting plans and specifications and 	superintendence 	of 	construction 
and repairs of station-houses, prisons and stables .................................  25,000 00 

Contingent Espouses of Central Department and Station-ho uses, including meals 
furnished prisoners and 	destitute 	lodgers, directories, ice, rent of telephones, 
expenses of Patrolmen and others, Surgeons' supplies, expenses of Detectives, 
execution ofcrimiuial process and arrest and apprehension of criminals, etc ... 	.... 01,000 no 

For Construction of a Station-house, Lodging-house and Prison for the New Precinct, 
to be made from portions of the 'I'tveniy-seventh and Twenty-ninth Precincts 65,000 00 

For Purchase of a Sight for the Location of a New Station-house for the Eighth 
Precinct 	.....................................................................0,000 00 
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Maintenance and Government of Parks and places 
Maintenance of Museums 

For the keeping, 3iresereirioui and exhibition 	of the 
cal lectroriS 	or 	the 	Aurmerneaur 7iIirseniri of 	Natural 
If store and the Metropolitan 31 ni,ettin of Art .... 	$30,000 00 

Addrt,r,nal 	;miruiit of vi u, a 	for e cli 	31 usi urn, upon 
Ci.nrlrt riui 	that 	said 	31 050rior'. 	are 	opened 	on 
Sundays, after to o'clock m., or for two even 

"'per week, from S Ii, 	uoo'cioek, one of 	which 
eveuiung, shall 	Ile Saturday evening ............. 	ao,coo no 

5O,0) 00 
--- $756.030 -11Fir Comntili'ling the Asphalt Walks ef Ccsttral Park ............ . .................... ...3,00a 00 

For Reconstruction 	of the City 	Parks, other 	than 	Ce ru-al 	Park, as 
follows 

\V.;shriitir'u 	Sij'rare ............................................ct2,000 	00 
'Ionnplui Siiriarun.............................................. 	1,500 	Ou 
Bryant 	l'ark 	.................................................. 

flare.............................................. 400 CO 
Union 	Square 	................................................. 501.0(1 
Stuyvo see I Square .............................................8 	cc 
City 	EIa;l 	Park ..............................................4 	0 . 
Iiosviirrg 	Green 	................................................rio 	00 
BatteryPark ................................................. 	5oo 	Oa Mount M. Cr11 Park ......... ......................... 	......... 	5,0 	0 	00 

ForSert-es........................................................... 
11,475 	00

............ 
Entrance Li, Central Park at West 4 In 	il'uuu;ired and Shut streel ... 	... 	............rao 
For Imjirovilrnr the Plaza at One H;rnu,ireci 	rid 	I ,irrh Street and 1 if,lr Avenue........25,000 

00 
00 

Riverside 	Valkmid Avenue. lie 	Or; 	rn lirronient 	lila 3I,00reirarlce. 01..............25,000 00 
su Mornuirgtio 	Palk, 	ltn -rcivr aniurr 	are I 	Slaortrn;rnc;. .......................... ........ MOD 01  Fur 	Alteration of the 	jg  ''ru Is, 'rV;'lks, '-ii;., ill Wasliingrren 	Square, Ili cai medicO oviit 

tire erectir, ref 	the 	Uisimnti 	urr 	Arch 	........................................ 
To Repay tire 	C,aooi, t, err 	the Erc;,t,on of iii; 	hi cror;ri;rl 	Arch in 

	

Square, s 	; 	iirnr
\Vasitrirgiotu 

for 	lire 	c;n II 	vavnit,oirs, 	iirige 	and 	c;rmiretc' 	f;;undaij;nsr,i 	mh; 
MemorialArch ........................................................... 

For Repaving, fins 	rtuiig of Curb, ,\vir Curb, A-phclt Walk, Rrpinr;rurrgr-i'l'roes, 
Robrrrldog 	I 	au,mn 	rile ...................................................... 

For Granite 	Cu -hag, Cue ......................................................... 
Care and ).lainrcnnilci 	of New 	P irks north (if 	Harlem 	River, including eo;tstrircri,rri 

of 	one dock at 	l'ciln.nmn 	Bay'irk ..................- ...... 	............... .... ..oS,000 oo 
For Resurfacing tile 	tt n 	 N e R miiy of F mu 	Avenue, iroic, 	uiuctuth 	to line Hundred anti 

'mirth 	Street ........ 	.......... 	............................................... 12,000 00 
Musuc-U,ntrnrl 	Park 

 
and the 	Cr, v Park s............................. 	............. 25,000 00 

Harlem Rivet 	Brir lgvs- N 'I  ;iirs, I iirpr,;veinrn to and Mimi venice ....................30,000 Oo 
Telephonic Servicc-For 'llai;el;nhrririg i'd ephourui; Service for line I )epartrir ant.........4,000 00 
Rents......................................................... 	.......... 	.........6,, no 
Fourth A vt-ri ue Public I'arks-l' I 'r Laying ()tit, Iirijnrr;s ;ng and hhtelosung PitbIl-; I'arks 

on i'otirtir Avenue, between Fill '_sixtli and Sisuy_seventh Stronus, as authorized by 
chapter 485, 	I,atvs 	189-n 	................................................. 	...... 	.25,000 00 

Surveys, Maps and 131 0-1 inking Surveys and Maps for Laying Out Parks or 
Places, for I he use or the C;rrnnussrr;rirs of Estimate and 	A ssossmenl .......... 	. 1,500  00 

Maintenanee-i iventv-riuuurI arai 	1ieonty_fnirtiu 'rV;irrls- if ;niritenarnr;ui and Government of Sr mci,, Hinds .11111 A teflon,, 	I" tattp_tIn ni 	mud 	l',onty-fotrrtlu W.-  k, including 
supplies, snilarins, and wages 	of all persons employed eli the ivuinin .................I5o,00o on 

Bronx River I trinIes-l' or the Rrpriruru 	and 	31 lIttle 00,1cc of 	1 ridges over the Bronx 
River, 	within 	rh 	- 	Cite 	limits .................................................... 1,000 DO 

Sewers and 	I )rairis-lwenty-therd 	and 	leanly_I ,uirtli 	\VardsFnr 	the 	rebuilding, 
cleaning and repairing ui on nor, rand drams, and frur the construction of temporary 
drains, as ordered by the Health l)epartrncu t, ill the l'ivenry-thiir. I and Twenty- fourth 	'rVards ..................................................................15,000 00 

Surveying, Laying-out, etc., Tax and Assessment 	31 ps- iiventv-i hird and 	1 wee ly- foitrlb 	Ward-For Surveying, Laying-out and 	31 ;numeu till nl 'Iwe it '-n lii rd and 
Twenty-fourth Wards, inclu' jug salanes and wages of all pa-ils CIII plrryed on 
the work, and far making and c-eniplelirrg maps, Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth 
Wards, for tile use of the Deliartmrinr of fares mcd Assessments ................25000 00 

Surveys, Map, noel 	Plans-1 or I'rI.ikinq Si rocys run 	Mops for the I )pen ing of Streets 
and 	avenues, fir' the use of the toni u,rssininrers of 	istirnatr and Assessment, and 
for making preliminary surveys and 	Ill i- of icrierteri sewers, drains and other 
improvements, ii- lading,  rent Of office,  for Engineers, and toerking map,  for acquir- 
ing right of me., y for lonu Irk ng itr:miurs, and also advertising notices for street changes 
in the 'lice-i, I y-tinirii mind 	I wenty 	I liter ii 	Wed...................................32,000 00 

Cromwell', Creek Bridges and Bridges other than those Of Harlem River and Bronx 
River .........................................................................500 no 

51,206,405 00 

I'HE Dl;i'ARl'Mi-.N-i' Of-' PUBLIC CHARITIES ANI) CORRECTION 
Public Charities n,riui I :nrre000mi 

For Salaries, 	is f; ;ili Ire, 
Cr,rmnrrirssur;;u,i-s 	.............................................. 
(.er;tinil 	(Ilice............................................... 
Out-door ...................................................... 
Bureau of Medical told Surgical Relief....................... 
Cu-nitral Office 	Stable......................................... 
Storehouse ................................................. 
Gen. 	Drug 	I)ep;rrtnm 	mit ................................... 
Stenrml,onts.................................................. 
CityPrison( iombs .......................................... 
I)islrmet Poisons 	............................................. 1) :1 ievuc 	Huupivai ..... 	.................. 	..... .............. 
Training 'char-I for 2r1 ale Nurses, Bellevue Hospital .......... 
Fu,rdinarir 	Hnusiuuual  ............................. ...............5379,387 00 Gouverneur Hospital ........................................ 
HarlemHospital............................................. 
Charity 	Hospital............................................ 
Perrmtenti-rry................... 	....................... ..... 
Alm,hoiuse .................................................. Incurable 	Hosp;tal........................................... W,nrkhnruuse .................................................. 
Hrrtiuieo1mthi nc 	Hospital 	...................................... 
Rimmdnhl's Isiarrd 	I lospivai .................................... 
Infants' I lospital , Rnutndai l's Island ............................ 
Rnimndahl ' 	bland 	Sell( n,is ..................................... 
CrouchVorkhotise .......................................... 
New York City Asylum for the Insane, ihiackwehl'o Island .....1 Now York City Asylum for the Insane, Ward's Island ......... 
New York City Asylum for the Insane, Hart's Island ......... 
New York City Asylum for nbc Insane, Long Island............. 

-- $389,387 00 
For Supplies-For ailsrupphies for the Department of Public Charities and Correction, 

and for the maintenance of inmates of the Colored 	Home and Hospital, 
sent there by the Commissioners of Public Charities and Correction, and 
also the 	chridrem, 	transferred from 	Randall's Island 	Nursery to various 
institutions, and for the board of So trained nurses at Bellevue Hospital, at $xo each per ur,onth, as foil-nyu 

City Prison (Tombs  
I)tstrict Prisons ......................................................... 
Bellevue, and three Reception Hospitals and Male 'I'raunirtg School .......... 
CharityHoquitnul....................................................... 
Penitentiary 	............................................................ 
Alr,uslmci;ise.............................................................. 
In; rirulrir' 	Hospital ........ 	........................................ ...... \Vu ;rkluc,usn, 	........................................................... 
1I rurmiueopnthic I-I oopitnui and Inebriate Asylum ............................. 
Randall', ].land Hospital 	................................................ 
R.mnch,uli'o 	Island 	Scimorils 	................................................. 
infauuts' 	i-i osputal, Rnun;dail's Island ........................................ I tr,rruelr 	Workhouse,h-  Inri'r 'a 	Island ........................................ 
Non.' York City Asylum P -r the Insane, I l;ickneehi's Island ...................1,300,000 00 
N isv York City Asylum for the Iriseutur.', Ward's Island..................... 
New Fork City ;5 syi (miii for the 	I ursnnno, Hart's Island ..................... 
N-me fork City Asylum for the Insane, 	g l,rm 	lslnrrd........................ 
Central(151cc and Cnnmtral Office Staliies.................................. 
S .rc 	ldrp;irtmcurt ....................................................... Sr --;nrnlarar 	I)ejisrnnn;'ni .................................................. 
1, 	and 	iuuuprnbrrrunu-uits 	.................................................... 
4 	un'-115 	................................................................ 
If! T:g 	l)einnrrtni cut 	....................................................... 
fln,renrrr Of 	,\l-lit oh 	and Sorguc,,l 	Relief ................................... 
Cr 	I;erecl 	I-hrurrue 	and 	11 r-sirutnml ............................................. 
IIIiii Is' 	Hospital ................................... 	..................... 

u'm.ltc-i'.ut on;, 	Adiiiti;u,rrn arid R.-pairs 	Ii, Iiouinlurrgs 	and 	Apparatus, in- 
chcii .5  Eutgruioer's Requisitions for all the Institutions ......... 	545,000 0) 

Strain;' 	it:...................................................... 5,000 	00 
-- 

Distrib;tion ofCoal to Out-door 	Poor........................................... 
50,000 00 

PoorAdult 	fliu,r, I 
00 

.............................................................. 20,000 
Transportation of Paupers, Medicines, Coffins Ind Support Of Out-door Poor 

00 
7,500 00 

'transportation, Maintenance and Expenses of Insane Criminals at Ariiruro, N.  Y.,  
in  accordance  with  chapter 	18-, Loses 	- of 1884; also 	for 	iratislrortnition and 
Mniunte'riancr of the Insane in rntlmrr State Institutions, in accordance with sec- 
tions 26, chapter 410, 1.. flu 5 	If m88z ................................ 	......... 500 00 

Donations  to Idi'charge I Prisoners-For nimoy,  clothing and  mileage to be fumr- 
nushed pri-uunners out their discharge ironn tile Penitentiary, Ihlaekwehi's Island, 
as required by chapter 471, lairs of 1579 (the entire  sum paid out under  this 
statute is refunded to  the City  of New York by the Saute at the close of each 
fiscal 	year, September 30 .................................................. 2,500 00 

Construction of New 13 mildings and Repairs, as follows 
Bellevue Hrisaital 

Rebuilding kitchen, wash-house and addition to 
boiler-house, with new boiler and additional 
kitchen and laundry plant .................. 	5io,000 no 

Pavilion for the treatment of alcoholic cases...,, 	15,00o 00 
-- $25,000 00 



'L'HE SHERIFF. 

'Chapter 523, Laws of 1890.) 
Salaries-Sheriff's Office : 

	

I 	For Salaries of Sheriff, Deputy Sheriffs and Assistant Depinle........ 	$65,oco ce, 

	

For Salaries of Clerks in S'leriff's Office ............................. 	19.602 eo 

	

For Salaries of four Jury Notice Servers, at $900 each per annum..... 	3,boo 00 

	

For Salaries of Prison Guards and Van l lrivers ...................... 	5,260 00 

Incidental Expenses of the Sheriff's Office and the County Jail, includu;g, fuel, furniture, 
budding and other supplies for the jail........................................ 

Furniture, Keep of Horses, Repairs to Vau.. Hcr e,hocmg, etc..................... 
Salaries-County Jail : 

For Salaries of Warden and Keepers, Physician, Engineers ant Employees of 
Connors' J:lil ................................................................ 

Support of Indigent Pris,mer , in County Jul. at 70 cents per day per capita........... 

'I'll II RFCISrI'.It 
Salaries-Register's (71flce 

Salary of tile Register ........... ....... 	.. 	. .. 	...... 	$ia,oxr co 
Salaries of Deputy, Assistant I1ep mty. Tickler Clerks, 1lortqage 

Clerks, Rcc:,riling Clerks, Index Clerk,, ]lap Clerks, E.c:mtinurs, 
Readers. Searchers, Castodi:m<, Wulchmen acid \Ie,scuy!cr.e,..... ro4,000 on 

For Special Alphabetical Iudex Clerks a{td for Clerical dervlce under 

	

ch;tpter 349, Laws of 1889, Block Indexing ...................... 	15,000, Oct 

Contingen::ics-Register's Office ...................................................  

'I HE BUREAU OF ELECTIONS. 
Election 1•:x1,ense, : 

For Cnmpeurntion of Inspccturs. 1'nil l Clerk,. ,tnd Ballot Clerks....... Szo6,800 00 
For R, •nt of Pulhnd Placea, construction of Votin-, It nit In'., n•pair'. to 

Ballot lion tits :•rid ._onstructiun of new Ball„t Booths, fitting-up 
I'nllill, Places, note L'allnt'boxu, ccrrtinc7 ,f hullo[-boxes and 

	

Votill! Booths, Sc,, „nrry, Maps and Printing. I ................. 	111,500 00 

	

Printing Official I ,dlots ... ...... . ..........................,.... 	60,000 00 
Contingcuciu, including Sian for re!reshutents for Clerks on Elcctiun 

ni"ht .......... 	.. .. 	... 	....... 	...... .......... ............ 	5,000 00 

	

Fur Conlpcnsution of Clerks t o Board of County C:utcasser........... 	z,clao 00 

	

Sa!ary, [_chief of for Rur'cau of Flertin ns ............................. 	$.1,000 no 

	

Salary, Chief Clerk, Bureau „f Zlcctions ............................ 	2,000 00 

	

Advcrtiniq El - err' 'ii Ili:a- icts, Polling Place, and the (1(lic i;il Caul,." 	for curl err. 
ti'llo, electi,m notice:' by the Clerk of the Common Council ;crud !,,r advsti-ir;; 
Auction notices by tile >bcri7 .............................................. 

Adverlisin4 list c,f Nu minations by ill,. County Clerk, pursu.int to section r-,,, 
chapb,r 262, Laws of 18qa .................................................. 

$93,49" o° 

1,00000 
0,000 00 

14,852 00 
7,000 00 

--- $118,332 00 

4115,coo 00 
500 W 

---- 135,500 00 

5385,300 00 

(coo on 

4o,coo 00 

Boon 00 
--- 	439.300 00 
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Police Station-houses-Rents 
Andrew H.Green, executor and trustee of W. B. Ogden, Second 

Precinct ........................................ 	......... 	.41,zoo 	o0 
Andrew H. Green, executor and trustee of W. B. Ogden, Second 

Precinct 	............... 	...................................... 	600 	00 
Robert and Ogden Goelet, Seventeenth Precinct .................... 	2,000 00 
Joseph H. Godwin, Thirty-fifth Precinct ............................ 	a non oc, 

---- $5,800 no 
--- $4,742,434 a8 

THE DEPARTMENT OF STREET CLEANING. 

Cleaning Streets-Department of Street Cleaning : 
Administration .................................................. 	$1ea,oco 	on 
Sweeping ........................................................ 	45`',ouo m 
Carting.............. 	............. 	............................ 	325,000 	uo 
Removal of Snow anti Ice ........................................ 	z5,oso 00 
Final Disposition of Material ..................................... 	230.000 00 
Rents and Contingencies ......................................... 	02,250 00 
New Stock-Plant ............................................... 	200,000 00 

$1.380,250 o0 
For Payment to the Board of Police for the Services of r Sergeant, 2 Roundsmen 

and 57 Patrolmen (chapter 549, Laws of 1890) ................................... 73,001 00 
- 	 1,453,250 00 

(The above amount of $1,380,250, or any part thereof, may be app'ied to payments on contracts 
that may be entered into by the Commissioner of Street Cleaning for any of the purpl,ses cif_ the 
Department of Street Cleaning, as authorized by chapter 367, Laws of 1881, and section 708, New 1 ork 
City Consolidation Act of r882.i 

I'll Id FIRE DIEI'AR'UMENT. 
Fire Department Fund: 

For Salaries, v to.: 
Headyuartcrs P.ty-rill ......................................... 	--4,6,o on 
Salary of instructor of Sap{,ers and 31iners ....... 	..... 	.... 	a,oeo on 
Attorney to tile, Fire 	Department (chapter -ar, 	Laws of 155,; 

.ectu,n 52, New York City Clauuhti:u iuu~:Act of iS32)... 	.... 	q,0,*,o 00 
Chief of Dep:trtmeut and Assistants lay-roll 	................... 	45,000 Co 
Engine and 	Hook anll 	I,ad,lcr lb.r.p:miss 	Puy-rolls-Fur 	p:ly 

of Foremen, 	A.ssisuurt 	Foremen, 	l rr 	incurs and 	Firemen 	u' 
Engine and 	l-Inul: 	and 	Ladder 	l'utnlr.tnics, 	and 	of tare 	Fire 
Steamboats, curd of the Unuuiformed Firemen en probation... 1,345,000 00 

I3urcau of Combustibles l'ay-roll ................................ 	.7,5x, eon 
LAlreau of Fire ALushnl Pay-roll ................................. 	7,300 00 
13.rcnu of Insjrestiun of liuildiugs l'ay-I'„ll ....................... 	r.3,3o. tw 
'1'elcgruph 	L",r,:e 	Ira y-roll .................................... 	.. 	211,945 	uc 
Repair5hops Pay-gull ..................... 	............... 	.... 	6,a. u 00 
Hospital and 'I'raininl; Stables 	Pay-cull ......................... 	6: 793 	u0, 

51.677,563 00 
For 	Apparatus, Supplies, etc.-r: 	new 	a rp:treuus, horses, 	rout'., 	itorso, anal 	all 

supplies and e.vpcusc> „f the I tcpa rtmcnt not nthcrw,sc pr,rr iuc,l for, in:iudin 
maintenance 	of 	I ire 	>[cumhuals, 	and 	lot- 	repairs crud altcn,tionn 	of build- 
ings; and a!so im-luding Conlin :cot E::pcnccs „f the 	I:ureuu ul Inspection of 
Buildings ................ 	....... 	........... 	....................... 36t,co. 00 

For Placing Fire,-al.trm I•:Icctric:d Cunduetor-c Undergronn'.l .................. 	... 58,coo 0o 
For Note Howes for Engine au-I lluuk and I .:rid-:r Companrnes. :,s Iblluws 

Euginc Co. No. 18, at No. 132 AA'va Tc Oft 5100 't ...........................1 
New Company in trio vicinity of Our Hundred and 'Tenth meet anal Fifth l .l t,000 00 

avcnuo ....................... 	... 	............................. 
New Sites for Apparatus 	Houses .............................................. 9,' co 00 

._--- 2,245.5(8 no 

I'lIE 	I>ILP:\R l'MEN'I' 	OF 	'1':\XI•S 	ANI) 	ASST'.iSSIl.N I.,. 

Conti ligencles- I )c pin t In el It 0 	axes :lm 	Asseserrcnts ......... ........................ rr.-,:,_ 
Salaries-IJepartmcnt of ['axes and Asse.smeuty 

Salaries of the t'omm issiuncrs .................. 	.................... 	$r3.e,,.o 
Salaries of Secretary, Deputies and I';mplo}'ce. ...................... 	86,8¢0 o : 

99.S2o 00 
Salaries-L'oar ll of Assessors 

Silonce ml trio asxssors:  unit 	tllcre Clerks 	..... 	.. 	.............................. t.},S.,0, 0,o 
rt6,r2o 00 

I'll l' 	IICIARD 	UF' 	I•:DUC,IIION. 
Public I rust errs 	n : 

Salaries, Wage.., etc.: 
~ Lour S.d:t ics ml '1ctchm's in (;r:uu:nor and 	L'rmctry School, .................. 	..3, .0:5,000 00 

For Salaries or: Janitors 	in Ca:unmar and 1'rint.u'y Schools .................... IS,ouu ,o 
For Salaries of i'caellcrs:utd J:uutrn's in the Eveum, Schools., ............... r55,no:, err 

,r: For Salaries of Officers, Clerks curl other c tnpluye 	of thu Ii Bird of F;c(tmatiun 4r,6ti7 u o 
Fur Snl-uy of the Couu.c•I to the 	B,,,i II of EdI, 	atiuu ........................ 3,000 00, 
for S.r!arms of City Pnperinturldcnl :old .Assist m tx ........................... 35,208 00 
for Ellfn'eeltlelrt (,t Ille 	Act l'11tjtle.I "Ali act 111=.,:care irl cln Idr..'tl :Ile hertelltx of 

an elernea taco' educ,rti, m," pns.ed Slay Ili ,:;74-Salar:es of llvant Agcuts r 3,200 00 
For tinluries of the Clerks of the Birds of oc!,00l 'I'rusto-_s .................. 2,700 CO 
For Work:hop-5 aI ry of Foreman and AV,lgc, of Trnclanan ................. 3, .00, 00 
For Support of the Nautical Sch„u l-\V:Igcs, current uspeusoe. repair., etc.... z5,500 00, 

tinpplies, Runts, 'l'ctuporary School Buddim5s, c.c. : 
For Supplies, l;uuk~, Maps, Slates, Stutiouc: y, etc., her the tie of all the schools rco,oao on 
Fur Routs ill School Prein:se'. and the Ercctiun of fump„etry Sohonl IStlildiu's 70,000 00 
For 1 ucl fur all tire Schools an.l the Ilud of tilt ID,rrd of tsduc.ltiun ........... 9 ,000 00 
For Gam- cord other methods of lighting for all the Sc'nouls and the Yell of the 

Ilo,nrd ut 	E,lac:uion ....................... I............................ '3,000 00 
Incidental Expenses: 

For Incidental 	Expenses of the Board of Edticatloll .......................... i8,o:o no 

For Incidental ILxpcuses of 	the 	1':e, Orlin3 Schools ............................. I, 5. u 00 
her Inctdcntul Expenses of Word .0 haul.-Repairs ......................... 48,000 00 

Alterations, Re,,airs, etc.  
For 	Iluildutgs 	Contingent 	Fund 	........................................... 42,000 00 
For Pcanus and Special 	Repairs of .......................................... 2,000 00 
For Forniturc and It cpairs ol-tipecial ...................................... 40,000 00 
For Repairs to Both 	................... 	..... 	............... lo5,auo 00 
For Heating and Vcntilatinq Apparatus, Changes trod Repairs of-Special..... 35,anu u0, 
For Sanitary Work, Changes and Repairs ot-Spucl:d ....................... t.o,uoo on 
For Corporate Scl.uols, as per acts of the I.O rsLutore ....................... r 15,o.o 00 
["or Technical, Manual and Industrial 	I'ducation ............................ 25,000 o0 
For lectures to '-Workingmen" and' Workiogwnutcn "-Free . ............ r5,000 00 
For Special Classes of Instraction of Foreigners in English .................. Sou .o 
For Purchase of the neces,:u'y appar,uu.; fur, and fur Instruction in t'hysical 

Exercise.............................................................. z,eoo on 
--- 4,338,775 00 

'['FIE COLLEGE OF THE CI'T'Y OF NEW 	YORK. 

College of the City of New York : 
I' or Salaries of Pru.essurs and 0,licers, ScienNGc Apparatus, Books and Supplies, Support and 

Mannte;mnce, and all other expense%, including alterations and repairs to buildings........... x47,000 00 

THE NORMAL COLLEGE OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK. 

The Normal College : 
For Salaries of Professors, 'Tutors and others in the Normal College and in the Training Depart. 

men[ of' the Normal College 	for Scientific Apparatus, Books and all necessary Supplies 
therefor ; for Repairing and Altering the College Buildin4s, and for the Support, Slain- 
tenance and General Expenses of the same, pursuant to chapter ;80. Laws of 1888 ..........1a5,000 co 

PRINTING, STATIONERY AND BLANK BOOKS. 

Publication of the Cut's' Recottu, including the Preparation and Printing of the Registry 
ofVoters 	................. 	................................................... $68,,..on 	,o 

CI'ry REcuu[,-Salarlcs and 	Contingencies ............ 	............. 	.... 	.. 	.. 7,zoo 110 
Printing, Stationery and Blank P,00ks-For all 	printing, stationery and blank books 

required by the Common Council, and the Departments and Offices of the City 
Government, except printing the Crry Ro:cotco, including the Publishing of Calcn- 
dars of Courts, under chapter 656, Laws of 1874, and inclu.ting the printing I,f 
Indices of Vital Statistics for the Board of Health, and expenses counectcd there- 
with.................................... 	..................................... 170,000 00 

- 	245,2ou 00 

MUNICIPAL SERVICE EXAMINING BOARDS. 

Civil Service of the City of New York, Expenses of: 
For Salaries and Contingencies, and for pay of Experts and Examiners, to be expended under 

direction of the Mayor ............................. 	..................................... 25,000 00 

THE CORONERS. 

Coroners-Salaries and Expemes ;section 1767, New York City Consolidation Act of 1882) 
Salaries of four Coroners, at 45,000 each ...... 	.................................. $ao,000 00 
Salaries of four Physicians, at $3,000 each isectiuns 1769 and 1770, New York City 

Consolidation Act of :882' ..... 	............................................ 12,000 011 
Salary of the Clerk of the Board of Coroners (section 1768, New York City Consoli- 

datien 	Act of x682) ......................................................... 3,5co 00 
Contingent Expenses of four Coroners, including clerk and orifice hire, at $3,000 each 

(section 	1767, New York City Consolidation Act of i882) ........... 	... 	... [2,000 00 
i'051-mortem examinations-Chemical analyses isectiuns r77r and 1772, New York 

CityConsolidation Act of 1852) .........................: ................... 2,500 00 
Salary of Stenographer to Board of Coroners (section 1768, New York City Con- 

solidation Act of .882 ; chapter 443, Laws of 1889), such salary to include all 
copies furnished to the District Attorney, or any stenographic work connected 
with 	the Coroners' Ofice .................................................. a,5oo or, 

-- - 	52,500 co 

THE COMMISSIONERS OF ACCOUNTS. 

Salaries-  Commissioners of Accounts (chaptee 5x6, Laws of 1884) : 
Salaries of two Commissioners, at $5,Ooo each .................................... 4io,000 Co 

Salaries of Assistants and Contingencies ......................................... 17,500 co 
--- 27,500 00 

\LISCI{LIANII0U.S PURPOSES. 

Furors' Fees, including Expenses ui Ittr„rs it, Cit i1 nn I Ci'i:nin:d 	I rLals ..................... 	........ 40,000 00 
board of Estimate and Apportionmcut, Expcust c'.f ................................................ 3,000 00 
llurcau of License 

:ealaric. 	............................. .......................................... 
	

Sra.S>o 	00 
Contiogem:ic 	................................................................. 	5•..0 	e0, 

13,000 00 
Salaries-Cuummrsoiuucrs of the Sinking Pond 

For Salary of the Recorder us :t Member of the 5inkiog Fmel l-',:mmis,iun ....................... 1,0oo 00 
Salaries-BIKlyd of Ruvi.iun and Corn ;ctinn of :Asecs-meat' : 

Fur Salary of the Recorder 05 cm .\Iuinhur of the l;u:lyd of Re.'I'iou and C,,rrcction of Asse,sments. Ion o0, 
Board of Street Opening and Improvement : 

Salary of Se':rctary ............................................................ 	" ,5"„ 	Co 
Contingencies ..................................................... 	........... 	z0, 	- 	o 

- 1,520 ,50 
For the Preserve'. i,,n nC Public Records 	cit:tpter 467, L:uv` of 1890) 

Thu Register".Oilier-Fir :h,: rccopyinq of the mutilated ruon-ds in 	the '4il:. a of 
Elm,, Register of Ihu Cumny ,'f New York, as I 	I!..,, 

Chief Clerk 	curd 	F:xmniucr ................................... 	_.,,.a 
Two Ex;uuincrs, at 51,00, each ................... 	........... 	z. err. 	Oct 
Two 	Belden, at 	t;t.2n:, •.a.:h ................................. 	2,4 	o 00 
Tell Clubs, 0151,200 tacit .................................... 	T2,"co 	00 

Liners, 	I odex 	Buok.c, etc ..................................... 	r,o.o 	a0, 
--- 	5.9,800 Oc, 

The Counis- Clerk's OITice-For ill,: recop3'irrg:and binding of rocnrds iu the ufflce 
of the Count p Clerk-nil the G,unty u( New- Yurk, as 10,11 ,tc.c : 

Tun Clerks, at 	r._oo 	eacb ................... 	............... 	F12.o00 co 
'1Avn B.r,l:hinders. at 	in 055each .............................. 	2,100 	00 
Boukbinciers' 	'mlaterials, 	Stati„ncry, etc ....................... 	moo no 

t {,(0,o 00 
'L'he Surrogate's Oliice- 

F:xamin 	o au,l 	Superintendent ................................ 	61,500 00 
I?it;t Clerks, at 52001,. 	each .................................. 	9,6.o 00 
Ill¢ cn !.ibcr. 	 n30 00 
Stationer}' ................................................... 1' e 	co 

--- 	11.0;o cc 

--- 45,930 00 
For Salaries of hispcctnrs and Scalers of A1'cight; and 	SI_asur'.--: 

For sa)aric, of two In.pe.ctrrs, at <1,;oe ca it pet' a'iumu ......................... 	;.'- 	' - - 
For salaries of two Scaler:, cut 5r, an_cu  each In-_:r .,wnmt .................... I ....... 	:r..p , 	., 

5,40000 
Fund for Strict and Park U 	ening. 	............................................................... 134.74 Sa 
t_ontm{encies-District Attorney's 	Office ................................................... ...... rz,r, o on 
)isburscutenb and Fees of Commons' (Slicers 	and Witnesses, includin , expens, s 	.It1Jcr -ectiun 2'. 'it 

:u'ticle 	IL of chnptur 	1;6. 	L;nrs of 1874, and section 658, Code of Ci'mlinal l'ru,:edure, and for 
Stenographers' Fees, under cirapter 	Si, Laws of 088 .......................................... 6,5co 00 

For Allowance to the New York Free Circul,u ing Library, for Library Purp„s s 	rl rtpter : Igo, I.:tw_ 
of Ie,o 12.510 00 

I For Allowance to the C;awr.d Society of Alech:un, s u u. Trdemen as 	ut 	tire 	d e CGl)- 	' 	N,•w 	',irk. 	tar 
\pl runtices' 	1.ibl:u }' 	i clmcnicer 6. C 	lerrus of' 	1085 	.. 	...... 	.... ..... 	.... 	 .. 	... . , 	c co 

For Allow a ,.c to the Aguil, 	["re L 	1 1 	-y Sin ety-, f.r Library Pm'pn..'; 	chapt. 1 	r 	.. I.:t e 	f 18d:, 3,iaoo no 
Connnlssion o0, the Cunsc,!i,latiun of ,\J.... 	alilies, Aeces:.n'y h:cpcu.c, 	::hapt.:r 31!. I,n,v,st t8,p,.- 4,eou CO 
I' am' Allow:ulce to Ed,rard T. Wood for counsel fees anmL other u-epcusrs cm-Ill disbm'.c'nn ut, pail and 

inmu-red by hinr, in 'cc by ruusun of th : le-al pruc ec.liug, h•:rctuture h Id in the Coortc -f t ci. Slate 
in the } c:tr 1885, regarding the title to tin,, our c of t!lu Coned t,, the Curpuratiun of the 1,:+t>' of 
New York, a; audited by the Board of E,t:mute and .Appurtiuument by resolution adopted June 
5, r8yo, pursuant to the pruvi,ions of elrtptcr 572, L:nvs of 18Si 	................................ c,237 	0,0 

For Allowance to Masten & Nlclr Is for costs, cou,set fees and cxl)cu.es incurred by file C,,mmission- 
ers of Public Charities and l;orrecn„u in the proper presentation and juaiticatiun of Ihrir official 
conduct 	before 	the State, 	Rona! of C I11-1tiea In 	t847, as 	uuducd 	by the 	1, ,.,r I ,ct I?stlmaie mud 
Appnrtionmcu:, by rasulution adopted April 2, r8yo, pars:lent to the provisions of chapter 574, 
Lawsof 	iSS8 ................................................................................ 1,301 	25 

For Refunding Per,uual'laxes on Erronc^,u, or Unequui :lssescmcnt, f,r the year 1837, 
on orders of the Suprenw Cam t, pursu:uu Inc chapt r 261, L.tws of i 88o, as 
follows : 

To Janles A. Parsons, executor of Catharine L Parsons, deceased-- 
Order of Court, February t3, ISeo .............................. 	3:,703 	r6 
Interest from F'cbrnary 3, 1888, tom) cmmrucrry t, i8gt ............... 	ago 811 

~
1'999 96 

'1'o Jane I. Hoadley-Order of Court, February 13. 1890 ............. 	5r,58u 78 
Interest from February 3, 1383, to Jmm try t, 18g1 	.... 	......... 	275 47 

--- 	1.8,6 25 
To Harriett Ivison-Order of Court, April a6, 1883 ................ 	. 	$1,023 30 

Interest from February 3, 1888, to 	!min:try 1, 1891 .............. 	178 32 

	

---- 
	

1.30! 64 
5,057 85 

For Advertising for all Departments and County ( Ricers not oth crud tw provided fur untie r special 
provisions 	uI 	I,rse ... 	........... 	................ 	................................... 	....... no 

The sum of .I,e,00 „ appropriated in this aggregate h,r sucn claioh as may be taken up for considera- 
Liuu or fur audit and :dlo wane.: Burin:; the year 19) ,, purwaot to :r,:t, of the Legisc.ttu re......... t,ocw on 

Illl: JUIIICIARI'. 
S d:trees-l' Ity (court', : 

Poime Coati,. 
`i:danc. ul fift.ecn li,bce 	eu::cs, at 58,000 each peranuum ........... $120,ua,• no 
i;d:vies of sis I.Icrks, iiltecn assistant clerks, four stenugraplle[s, at 

$2,000 each per :umum, one attendant, at st,-0,o per annum, four 
interpre.crs, at 51,%0,0 each per annual, and secret:u-y of the Board 
ofPolice Justices .............................................. 	63,000 00 

- 	9.83,000 no 
Ilstrlct Courts, i 

Salaries of eleven Ilistrit:t Court Justice;, :It 46,cou each per su na m.... $66,oco 00 
Salaries of clerks, steeogrlphers, interpreters and attendants........ 124,8.10 on 
S:darte; of eleven j:untors, :It S90o each p•.r annum section 1435. 

New York City Coasutidation Act of 1882 ........................ 	0,900 no 
200,700 00 

383,700 00 
Salaries--hid laary: 

'The Supreme Court. 
Seven J tuucec,at Si t,;ou each per annum .................. 	......... . 8o, ;o0 on 
Clerks. crier, librarian and eight stenographers .. ..................... 91,2.0,, 0,0 
Interpreter 	chapter 496, Law; cif t89c) .............................. o,5oo no 
["ice atte:ldants, acting as Justices' Cler;;s, one at $2,000 per annum 

and four at $r,80., per annum each.............................. 9,200 00 
Twelve attendants, at $1,200 each per annum ........................14,400 00, 
Sixteen attendants, at Si,coo each per :mnum ......................... r6,000 00 
Coin pensatiou of Judges from other districts ......................... 5,uoo 00 

- $n78,8o0 00 
'The Superior 	Court.: 

Six Justices, at 513,o00 each per annum .............................. $90,000 on 
Clerk, deputy clerk, ossi-tail clerks, five stenographers and crier,.,. 49,000 00 
Four attendants, at 5t,zoo each per annum .......................... 4,800 00 
Sixteen attendants, at $1,000 each per annum ... 	.................... 116,coo 00 

--- 159,800 00 



Roman Catholic House of the Good Shepherd 
Section 194, New York City Consolidation Act of 1882.) 

Estimated average numberot mnrates, 154, at $Ito per annum each, say 	$r7,000 00 

St. Joseph's Institution for the Improved Instruction of Deaf Mutes 
(Chapter 213, Laws of 1875.; 
(Chapter 378, Laws of x87.7.: 

For education and support of 6z county pupils, at $300 each per annum 	$18,600 00 
For clothing 70 State pupils, at $30 each .............. 	.............. 	2,101, on 

--- 
State Asylum for Insane Criminals at Auburn ; 

$20,700 00 

(Chapter 446, Laws of 1874.) 
(Chapter 574, Laws of 1875 ) 

Estimated 	average number of inmates, 	17, at $3.75 each per week, and for 
expenses of transferring patients, etc ........................................ 4,000 00 

The Shepherd's Fold of the Protestant Episcopal Church in the State of New York... 5,000 00 
(Section 194, Ne.v York City Consolidation Act of 1882.) 

Middletown State Homoeopathic Hospital 
(Chapter 132, Laws of 18go.', 

Estimated 	average 	number of inmates, z1,, at $3.75 each per week, and 	for 
clouting, 	etc ............................................................... 5,oao no 

Five Points House of Industry ..................................................... 6,00o 00 
(Section 194, New York City Consolidation Act of 1882.) 

Association for Befriending Children and Young; Girls : 
(Section 194, New York City Consolidation Act of 1882.) 

Estimated average number of initiates, 254, at $I per week each, say .............. S,000 00 

Hebrew Sheltering Guardian Society; 
(Chapter 485, Laws of 1889.) 

Estimated average number of inmates, 673, at $1o4 each per annum, say.......... 70,000 00 
New York Magdalen Benevolent Asylum and Home for Fallen Women 

. 	 c lmcgnu  at 	z i 	r 
(Section 194, New York City Consolidation Act of 1882.1 

Estimated avert e 	o number 	f 'nmst  -h 1 	s,4,,pea 	ar , say  ............. 	400 00 
'-- 	 $1,196,276 00 

----'Ibta] appropriations ........................... ...... ...................... ..... $34,[$00,336 fiz Deduct :unouut of estimated revenues of the General Fund not otherwise specifically appropriated by 

	

I... ......... ................................................................................. 	2,502,000 00 

Amount of Provisional Estimate................................................ $32,[00,336 6z 

Thirty-two million one hundred thousand three hundred and thirty-six dollars and sixty-t,vo cents. 

Statement showing the Apprtjtrlatrons made for the Year i8go, the Amounts a,c7,'r';1 /or in 
the D,'arinrental Isstimrrlr's for 1891, and the, Amounts aln,uert for all I'va'toses in the 
I'roc'i,cioual Estimate jar 1891. 

Ast(1L+N'I :s 	ANIOC'NTS 	Aic!OL'N7'S 
.\I.I.O 1\'nl IN 	Ascr, FIR IN I ALI.OtI'FU IN 

Ouincrs AND Pt'I+rn>rs. 	 F (Nat. 	DnrAOTCIH.NT.4I. 	Pxnvls:INAI 
I';: 'I mI:ITF_ 1', 'n 	I's-r [:ma'i'n I"Olt i Es-rlsl ri'rc con 1890. 	 1391, 	 181,1. 
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Salaries-Judiciary: 
f'I he Court of Common Pleas.' 

Six Justices, at $15,o0o each per annum .............................. 89o,oco 00 
Clerk, deputy clerk, 	s,istant clerk,, and four stenographers, at $2,500 

eachper annum ........ 	.................. 	.................. 4[,500 00 
Nine at 	-dants, at 51200 each pr annum ........................... lo,8co no 
Seven attendant=, at $1,000 each per :amuln ......................... 7,000 00 

$149,300 00 
'7'hc City Cuurt of New York.) 

Six Justices, at vtn,000 each per 	annum. ............................. $So,000 no 
Clerk, deputy clerks and a.u,tant clerks ............................. 25,000 1,o 
Stenographers and interpreter ....................................... 11,500 n.. 
One attendant. at 	Sr,2,,, per ammm ................................ I.zou 1,u 
Twelve attendants, at $[,Loo each per annum........................ rzoe 1,0 

The Court of General Sessions and Oyer and Terminer.l 
Clerk............................................................. $7,000 co 
Deputyr lerk ...................................................... 5,000 Co 
Assistant 	clerla ................. 	. 	........................... 10,500 00 
'Three steno:4 raph,ac, at 91,50, each per annum ...................... 7,500 00 
1 011 interpreters, one nt 5e„1,0 and coo It 82,o0o per sumo[.......... 4,5e0 00 
Fifteen ;nttond:iiito, at 51,2 ,0 c:m:h per annum 	.. 	..................... c8 0:,1, no 
Twenly'-tier attendants, at 81,000 ,ach per annum ................... 25,e 10 00 
Additional amount required to pay salary of one 1),puty Clerk in 

t890, increased from Sr,zoo 10 82.50) per annum, IIy Chapter 54, 
lawsof 	,8,o ...........................................I...... 736 91 

---_ 78,236 91 
IThe Court of Special Ses,oeiis.: 

Clerk....... 	..................... 	.................... 	........... $6,000 no 
Deputyclerk .. 	........... 	............................. 	.......... 5.000 00 
Stenographer ....................................................... 0,500 1,0 
Interpreter ......................................................... z,00a 1,0 
Three subprcim 1.lerks, at 52,000 cash per annum ..................... 6,noo on 
Messengcr...... .................................... 	............... 1,500 00 

7'Ite Snreogite's 1 )fficc. 
The 	Snrrugate 	ch ipter 2,1,, 	1. tics 	

- 
	188) .......... 	.. 	..... 	...... 515.000 00 

Law asist:um, chief clerk, ,b,puty clerk and deputy clerk of court, 
stcno,grtphers, exa'niner, inv'rpreter, 	clerks, 	s-, rchers, attend- 
ants, me.senger.,, copyias and step+,grapher's amanuensis ....... 85,990 00 

Contingencies 	.................................... 	................ 1,2an 0o 

'T(1e County Clerk', Office. 
101,191 1,0 

The Coenty Clerk (chapter 299, Laws of 1884) .......... 	.. 	..... $15,000 cc 

	

Deputy, 	cashier. 	mde.r clerks, 	cn:nparin:g 	clerks, 	docket 	clerks, 

	

rev 	rding clerks. custodians, messenger, and janitor, 	inciuding 
two e.str i clerks, under chapter a6a, Li., of rS )o ...............45,350 eQ 

Searching I) partment : 
Se.,rche................................... I................... 15,0:0 02 
Clerks and custodians 	......................................... 5,380 00 

Contingencies ....................... 	.............................. 400 
-- 81,130 o_, 

Ike I )[strict Attorney's Olfice, 
The 	I hstrtct 	Atb,rne y .............. 	......... 	...... I........... $12,000 00 
Assi,t:nns, deputy a.sista', t,, 	cicrks, 	stcn-,L ralllicrs, 	typewrit!'r, sub- 

p","a servers and messengers, tel a! -ii including stenographer fi,r 
the Chasid Jury 	............................................... 107,790 00 

119,790 hO 
The Reorder". Uffice. 

Salary of the Re<urder ......................................................... 12.000 no 

hhe City Jod4eS Oflicc. 
Salary of the 	City'Jud.ge ................................................ ...... 12,000 00 

(Judge of the Cutut of General Seesi+,us. 
:salary of the ltd;e 'if tie! Crum of (;,'nerd Sessions .............. 	... .... 	... I2,000 00 
Salary of Additional Judge of the Court of General Sessions '[chapter 564, Laws 

,d 	1887) 	........................... 	....................................... 12,000 00 

'he Corn rnisstoner of Jurors' (3ffice.) 
Salary of the Lononissholner ofJ urors........... 	.... 	... 	.... $9,000 ao 
For contingent expenses, including clerk hire and 	all other incidental 

expenses (chapter 426, Laws of 1883) ............................ 27,000 cm 
-- 32,0J0 o0 

$1,081,946 91 

ASYLUMS, REFORMATORIES AND CHARITABLE INSTITUTIONS. 

New York A,y-lum fi,r Idiots: 
Chapter 7.39, Laws of 1867.; 

For furne,,htng clothing for 51 inmates ........................................... $S78 00 

American Female Guardian Society ................................................. 25,000 01, 
(Sections 194, era and Io66, New York City Con,olidation Act of 1882.) 

Children's Aid Society ............................................................. 70,000 on 
Section 194, New York City Consolidation Act of 1882.) 

The Children's Fold of the City of New York: 
(Section 194, New York City Consolidation Act of r88z.) 

F:sttnnued average number ul cnildren, 144, at $2 per week each .................. 15,000 00 

Hebrew Benevolent Society of the City of New York 
i50001,1 194, New York City Consolidation Act of 1882.) 

E,tinuued average muu her of to mates, 546, .11 vita per annum each .............. 6o,00o a1, 

Foundling Asylum of the Sisters of Charity . 
(Section 194, Now York City Consolidation Act of 1882.) 

Estimated average number of children, 1,752, at 38 cents per day each, 
say ............................................................ 	$242,725 	00 

Estim'ued number of needy and homeless mother.;, 107, at $18 per 
month each .......................................... 	......... 	23,.12 	00 

-- 265,837 "a 
Hudson RiverState Hospital: 

Chapter446, Laws Of 1874.) 
(Chapter 515, Laws of 28(4.) 

Estimated average number of inmates, 48, at $4.20 per week each..... 	$10,512 1,1 
Clothing, etc., for same . 	.......... 	................................ 	752 	00 
Expenses incurred in transferring insane criminals to Auburn, by order 

of Court (chapter 515, Laws of 	1884) ......... ................... 	x50 no 
-- 

Institution for Improved Instruction of Deaf Mutes: 
11,512 00 

(Chapter 725, Laws of 1867., 
(Chapter 1So, Laws of 1870. 
(Chapter 213, Laws of 1875,) 

For education and support of 78 county pupils, at $300 each per annum. 	$23,400 00 
For clothing say 53 .'tate pupils, at $30 each .......................... 	x,600 00 

New York Institution for the Blind: 
25,00) 00  

(Section 194, New York City Consolidation Act of 1832.) 
For clothing 175 pupils, at $50 each ............................................... 8,750 00 

New York Catholic Protectory: 
(Section 194, New York City Consolidation Act of 1882.) 

Estimated average number of inmates, 2,045, at $ilo per annum each, say.......... 225,000 00 

New York Institution for I nstrucuon of the Dead and Dumb 
[Chapter }o5, Laws of 1863.) 
(Chapter 386, laws of 1864.) 
(Chapter 725, Laws of 1867.) 
(Chapter 253, Laws of 1874.) 
(Chapter zr3, Laws of 1875.) 

For furnishing clothing for 123 State pupils, by order of the Superin- 
tendent of I'ublic Instruction, at $3u each ... 	.................... 	$3,690 00 

For education and support of 43 county pupils, at $300 ................ 	22,900 00 
16,590 00 

New York Infrutary for Wooten and Children : 
(Section 194, New York City Consolidation Act of 1882.) 

Estimated number of obstetrical cases, 145, at $25 each............... 	$3,635 0o 
Estimated average number of homeless and needy mothers nursing their 

own infants, 4, at $t8 per month each ........................... 	865 oc 

--- 4,500 00  
New York Juvenile Asylum : 

:Section 194, New York City Consolidation Act of 1882.) 
Estimated average number of inmates, r,000, at $tro per annum each.............. 210,000 00 

New York Infant Asylum: 
(Section 194, New York City Consolidation Act of 1882.) 

Estimated average number of children, 385, at 38 cents per day each... 	$53,399 00 
Estimated number of homeless or needy mothers nursing their own 

infants, 155, at $18 per month each .............................. 	33,480 00 
Estimated number of obstetrical cases, 33, at $25 each per month..... 	9,900 on 

96,779 - 
New York Society for Relief of the Ruptured and Crippled : 

,Seetton 194, New York City Consolidation Act of 1882.) 
Estimated average number of inmates, 175, at $150 per annum each............... 26,250 00 

Utica State Hospital : 
(Chapter 132, Laws of 18go.) 

Estimated average number of inmates, z, at $240 each per annum ................. 480 00 

Protestant Episcopal House of Mercy : 
(Section 194, New York City Consolidation Act of 1882.) 
(Chapter 353, Laws of 1886.) 

Estimated average number of inmates, 77, at $I to per annum, say ................. 8,500 00 

Nursery and Child's Hospital: 
(Section 194, New York City Consolidation Act of 1882.) 

Estimated average number of children, 555, at $ro per month each, say 	$66,600 00 
Estimated average number of lying-in women, 90, at $5 per week 

each .......................................................... 	23,400 00 
90.00000 

The 	Mayoralty .............................................. $ 6,000 n a cz6,o,0 on $26.000 00 

The Comumn Counol ........................................ 76,800 0' 76,800 00 76,800 en 

'I'hc Finance Deparunnat 	............. 	...................... :84„1,o 01, 252,419 on  29',419 00 
State 'Faxes and Contnton Scho 'Is for the State ............... 4,5.9,64, 	83 3,936,054 02 3.650,630 47 
Interco 	(In the• City Debt........ I ........................... 5.3-5,819 5° 514.483 37 5,509,483 37 
Redemption :uul Ltsta'Iments of Principal of City Debt........ r,o8o,6t7 55 1,101,434 67 1,101,434 67 
Armories and Drill-rooms-Rents ............................ 50,25) 0) 42,050 o. 42,050 00 

Rents ................................ 	...................... 130,572 01, i 131,322 00 131,322 00 
Jed.meats ...................................................' 15o,co~ no ra5,000 e1, 100,000 00 
The Law Deparuncnt ......... .9,200 1,0 	- 21:0,051. 00 199,650 00 
The Department of Public 	Work. ............................ 3,216,215 1,o 	: 3.357,370 on 2,992,220 00 
The Department of 	Pubic Parks............................. r, lzo,7oo -c 2033,162 o6 1.26,405 00 

'lime Department of Pul,be Charities and Corr,-ctiou........... 1,949,100 00 3,115,705 00 0,500,t 37 a1, 
The Health Departmcut ..................................... :92,2111 co , 412,480 co 405,400 00 
'1' he Police De:)art meat ...................................... 4+617+791 	81 4,818,078 28 4,742,434 z8 
The Department of Street Cleaning ...........................: 1,055,815 	0.1 1,787 774 	-1 r,453,25o 00 
The Fire 	Department ....... I 	..... 	.......................... 0,138,543 00 2.414,117 	in 2,145,'68 00 
The Departme it of 'lance an,l 	.-t 	sessntents ................... IIS,Seo co rr 8,800 on r r6,rzo on 
Be:Lrd of 	Education .......................................... 4.2)4.417 00 4, 61,444 00 4338,775 00 
College of the City of New York _ 	 .............. 	.............. 147,000 00 117,002 00 147.000 00 
The Normal College ..................................... 	... ....000 cu 12ro0 01, IzS,000 00 
Printing, Stationery and P,hcuk L' '1,k. ......................... 246,7,.0 00 245,200 00 245,200 00 

Municipal Service 	Es:unining 	Ii,hard. ......................... 29.000 02 29,000 00 25,000 00 
Coroners ....................................................5355 1— 52.$oo 00 52.$00 00 
Commissioners of Account:, .......... ........................ 27,5oo 00 j 35,000 co 

27,500 00 
1'he 	Sheriff .................................. 6 ,700 00 [[8,332 CO j 118,33" 00 
The 	Regist... ............................................... 125,650 1,0 15:.,050 0., 	' 135,500 00 
Bureau of 	Elections ..................................... ..... 3t5,I tg 1,0 439,100 01, I ~ 439300 a1, 
Preservation of Public Records .... 	...........................i 49,zco 00  59+43 ' Oa 45+930 00 
Fund for Street and Park Openings 	.......................... 	. 204, 0 47 28 174.724 82 r34,7z4 8z 
Salaries-City Courts........................................,  8., - 00 

9 	~ j89
,
8y5 

00 383,702 00 
Solaria-Judiciary .......................................... 1,068,840 en 1,096,034 91 1,081,946 91 
Miscellaneous 	........ 	 .......................... 209,072 05 226,308 	to : 212,328 to 
Charitable Institutions ....................................... 1,211,3r1 50 1„12.109 52 1,196,276 cm 

535.148,097 55 ; 	$38,233.522 86 $34,602,336 62 
/3,-duct General Fund ........................................~ 2,646,960 23 i ........ 	.... 2,50 ,000 Co 

Totals ................. ........................ 1 $32,501,137 32 I 	............. I 	$32,100,336 62 

REASONS FOR THE PROVISIONAL ESTIMATE, 1851. 

The Comptroller offered the following resolution : 
Resolved, That the Provisional Estimate made by the Board of Estimate and Apportionment 

on the 31st day of October, 1890, of the amount require(] to pay the expense of conducting the 
public business its the City and County of New York, in each department and branch thereof, and 
the Board of Education, for the ensuing financial, year, to wit, for the year eighteen hundred and 
ninety-one (1891) be submitted to the Board of Aldermen, with the reasons for it in detail, as 
required by section 189 of the Nev York City Consolidation Act of 1882, as follows: 

THE LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT. 

The amount appropriated for the Common Council in the Provisional Estimate for 1881 is 
$76,800, being the same as the appropriation in the Final Estimate for the year 1890, and as to the 
amounts and the objects and purposes specified in the Departmental Estimate for 1891, all of which 
are allowed as reasonable and necessary, including $50,000 for salaries of Aldermen, at $2,000 each 
per annum, and $3,000 for the President of the Board, as provided and fixed by law. 

THE MAYORALTY. 	 - 

The amount appropriated is $26,00o, the same as that of the Departmental Estimate of the 
expenses required by the Mayor's Office in 1891, for the objects and purposes specified, and as the 
appropriation made for 1890, including the salary of the Mayor,•fixed by law at $10,000 per annum. 
For the Mayor's Marshal's Office the sum of $13,000, asked for in the Departmental Estimate and 
appropriated for i8go, is allowed as reasonable and necessary. 
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------ 	- ----- Till. CORONERS. 
THE FINANCE DEPARTMENT. 

The sum of $292,419 was asked for in the 	Departmental 	Estimate, as required fur the several 
The sum of $52,500 is appropriated as neCcs-,try and sufficient for all objects and purposes, 

Departmental Estimate and 51,355 less than the appr~rpriatton for 1890. 
objects and purposes specified therein, and is allowed as rea<onable and necessary, including the 

the 
being the amount of the 

salary of the Comptroller fixed 	by law at $10,000 per annul, and 	the 	coin peascti"n of 

Chamberlain also provided for by law at $25,000 per annrun, and including the ;um of *40,000 TtiF COMSIISSIONERS nF AccoCST.. 

appropriated for Cleaning Markets. The sum of $27,500 is appropriated 	as necessary and sufficient, being the same as the appropri- 

IN'rEREST ON THE CITY DEBT. 
ation for 1890 and $7,500 less than the Departmental Estimate. 

In accordance with the statements submitted by the Comptroller with 	the 	Departmental 
for interest becoming due and payable in 18g1 on honiis and 

Tttl: SHERIFF'S' OFFICE. 
Estimate, the amount appropriated 
stocks of the City of New York, exclusive of interest on bonds and stocks in the Sinking Fund, maple 

interest on bond; of the 
The sum of $118,332 is appropriated as neces.ary and sufficient for all objects and purposes, 

more than the I>eplrunental Estimate on special application of the 
payable therefrom, by chapter 178 of the laws of 1889, and including 
Towns of Morrisania and West Farnts issued prior to their annexation to the city, and als o interest 

being an allowance of $goo 
Sheriff, and an increase of $52,632 over the appr„priatcon for 1890, mainly on account of the pro. 

instead of cr+mpensa- 
on the estimated amount of Revenue Bonds to be issued in 189[, amounting in all to $5,109,583.37 

in the Provisional 	Estimate, to be 
visions of the act of June 6, [Sqo, making the Sheriff', Office a salaried office 

(less by $5,000 than the Departmental Estimate), and included by fees. Lion 
THE RE:GIsrt•.R'S OFFICE. raised by tax in 1891. 

THE REDEMPTION OF THE CITY DEBT. The sum of $135,500 is appropriated as necessary and sufficient for all objects and purposes, 
Estimate 	$9.850 more than the appropriation for 

The sum of $52,c00 is included in the 	Provisional Estimate for the 	Redemption of Revenue I 
Legislature, and also the stun of $1,049,434.67, 

being $17,750 less than the Departmental 	and 
being made for clerical 	service in Block Indexing 	pursuant to chapter J49, I.aws 

Bonds, made payable, 1891, by special acts of the 
to article 8, section 	It of the State Constitution, as 	amended 	in 1884, requiring, install 

pursuant 

ISgo, an increase 
of 1889. 

ments to be raised by tax, annually, for the redompti„n, at maturity, of bonds isseed after December TIES 13UREAU OF ELECTIONS. 

31 of that year, for the supply of water to the city. 
Stocks and bonds amounting to the sum of f2,476,60o become due in 1891, which were made 

The sum of $439,300 is appropriated as necessary and sufficient for all objects and purposes, 
the appropriation for 	189:, 	mainly 	in 	consequence 	of the 

payable by law from taxation, at maturity, for which no appropriation is included in the Provisional 
from "'the Sinking Fund for the Redemption of the City 

being an 	increase of 	$124,181 	over 
provisions of chapter 262, Laws of 1890. 

Estimate, as the amount can be paid 
Debt," 	to the provisions of sections 176 and 177 of the Consolidation Act of [882, without pursuant 
in any way impairing the preferred claiu.s on that fund. MISCELLANEOUS PURPOSES. 

Appropriations for various objects and purposes are made amounting to the sum of $316,670.92. 
THE STATE TAXES. 

The amount of the State Tax imposed upon the City and County of New York, to be raised in 
from the 	 for State Taxes the 

THE JUDICIARY. 

1891, is $3,923,698.92, from which has been deducted 	appropriation 
sum of 5285,623.55, levied on the sum of $122,061,343, added by the State 3 ,ard of Equalization 

The sum of :i383,7c0 is appropriated fir the expenses of Police and 	District Courts, and the 
the C rimmal Courts, the Supreme and all other courts of 

to the assessed value of real estate in the City of New Yolk, leaving the sum of $3,638,075.37 
Taxes, to 	is added $12,555•10 for cone- 

sum of $I,o81,y46.91, hr the expenses of 
record, including the office of the District Attorney, the 	Cu:umissluncr of jurors and the County 

appropriated in the Provisional Estimate for State 	which 
and expenses of the Shore Inspector, as provided by law. Clerk. 

peusation Asa'LUSIS, REFURMATORIF.S AND CHARITABLE INS'riTU'rloNS. 
REN rS. The sum of $1,[96,276,5 appr.,pr,ated for the various charitable institution;, iii pursuance of  

The :;am of $131,322 is appropriated for rents of premises leased to the city of various depart- p tovisions of law, required to be paid to them. 
Dents, public offices, court-rooms, etc., other than armories and drill-m ums, area such premise:; as are 

for 	 departments, the rents of which are paid out of their otvu apprupria- leased 	the use of certain 
In 

'l'hat
on 	

erspec al 
t
meet siilof tt offe l o.r 

 the 
isohlorebv c.iWd ution Thursd::y, Aovember 20, 

Resolved, 
[ions. c 

'File rents of armories and dri'.1-moats for retimerl and arna(ldes not provided with quarters 
r& o, at [ o'clock P. Si.,M., fir the 	spec 	Unnsi,loraii 	n 	f the I'm or 	Tonal 1:,timatc for the year 1891. 

The ['resident 	the question wh' 'th_r the II caul cr,culd agree with s.ocI r em! hit i'In. put 
belonging to the city is $42,050, besides the ,um of Si5,oc 	appropriated annually for the Seventh 

Laws 	1879, and Winch was decided in the afhnnativ':. 
Regiment Armory Fund, in lieu of rent of an armory, as provided by chapter 57. 	of 

the 	amount appropriated for wages of Armorers, Janitors, Engineers and Laborers required for 
from 	Cuunscl to the 

military organizations is $54,312. The President laid before the Board the 	followicig communication 	the 

JUDGMENTS. Corporation : 

The sum of $100,000 i; deemed to ice required and is appropriated for the payment of judglnents 
less than the appropriati',n for 1390. 

LAW 	I tEl :vt:'r>ir:`T, 
OFFICE Or TIII: Ccu Nsra. 'r , 'rtrn. C P,['ORA'riON, 

in 1891, that amount being $5o,000 NEW 	V'' ,icK, t tctol,cr 27, 	1890. 

SPECIAL. APPROPRIATIONS. F. J. T womtH Y, Esq., Clerk of the ~,•oiitntait  

The sum I's $3,000 is appropriated for necessary evl,euses of real estate, and the same amount 
Conrmissiuners of the Sinking Fund. 

SIR-I have received your coumumi•.tatinu of 7th in;taut, tuclosing prp c;eri ordinance to eom- 
owners of buildings in the City of Ncw V„rk to l,n,vshe receptacles for ashes and garbage. pea for necessary expenses of the 
Section 86 of the Consolidation Act confers upon the Common Cotntcil power to regulate by 

TILE LAW DEPARTMENT. ordinance 

'File sum of $199,650 is appropriated for the necessary expenses of the I,aw Department, and 

the tb+c of streets and sidewalks (Dahill Voions 2 and j). 
Also to regulate attd prevent tiie throwing c.r d•_positiug c f ashes or t arbagc in the streets. 

to Ice 	the 	clefinccd and therefore may Ice enacted. 
offices connected therewith as Bureaus, inc luclin 	the amount of salaries fixed by law of the Counsel 

for 	Collectio+t of Arrears of Per- 
The ordinance in question seetus 	tciuhin 	powers, 
this conclusion obviates the necessity of any further au.;tvec iu relate <,u t., the sccuncl Ii inch of 

to the Corporation, the Public A' ministrator and the Attorney 	the 
sonal Taxes, a reduction of $10,100  being mace from the amount of the Departmental Estimate, the inquiry propounded. 	

I remain, respect futhy y' urn, 
%V-AI. If. CLARK, Counsel to the Coilloration. 

TILE DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS. \Which was ordered on file. 
The sum of $2,992,220 is appropriated for all objects and purposes, being $365,150 less than 

less than the appropriation for 1890, reduc- the amount of the Departmental Estimate, and $223,995 
in 	items considered more than necessary. 

The President laid before the ],card tlie following communication from the Clark of the Common 
tions being made 	various 

Council : 
oFF[Ce OF THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN, 10.8 CI'T'Y MALL, I 

TILE DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC PARKS. 11W YORK, October 2S, 1890. 

The sum of $1,206,405 is appropriated as necessary and sufficient for all objects and purposes, 
$233,500 for Street Improvements in the Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth To tare Honorable the Board of Aldermen of the Cult' of Al , w Ynrk 

including the sum of 
\yards, being $85,705 more than the appropriation for i8go. GENTI.EM[EN-Pursuant to one of the provisions contained in section 	I 	of ''An ordinance to 

the City of New York, ci ithm the 	stoc,p-lines, 	for 

THE DEPARTMENP OF PUBLIC CH-kRI'I'IES AND CORRECTION, 
regulate the use of the sidewalks of the streets of 
stands for the sale of newspapers, periodicals, fruit and soda-water," approved October 3, 1888, I 

the 	 received in this office for permits to sell 	the article, named, 
herewith transmit all 	applications The sum of $2,100,137 is appropriated as necessary and sufficient for all objects and purposes, 

Departmental Estimate and $151,037 more than the as 	in said orcnuance, during the month of October, 189o. provided being $1,015,568 less than the amount of the Very respectfully, 
appropriation for 18go. 

THE HEALTH DEPARTMENT. F. J. TWOMME\ , Clerk Common Council. 

The sum of $405,400 is appropriated as necessary and sufficient for all objects and purposes, Which was referred to the Committee on Law Department. 
reductions being made in various items in the Dep.trl,nental Estimate amounting in all to $7,080, and 
additions to the appropriations of $5,000 for the e•,ulneration of the population of the city in 	1891, 

. 693 
(G. O. 693•) 

and $10,000 for the Burial of Soldiers, Sailors and Marines. The President laid before the Board the follow ingcommunication from the Department o 

THE POLICE DEPARTMENT. Public Works : 
DEPARTMENT OF PUIILIC WORKS -C0MSIISSIONER'S OFFICE, 

The sum of $4,742,434.28 is appropriated as necessary and sufficient for all objects and purposes, 
being $75,644 less than the Departmental Estimate and $94,642.44 more than the appropriation for 

No. 31 CHAMBERS STREET,  
NEW YORK, October 27, 1890. 

1890, 
To the Honorcahl • the Board of Aldermen.' 

THE DEPARTMENT OF STREET CLEANING. GENTLEMEN -In accordance %vith the provisions of section ,2t of the New perk City Consoli- 

The sum of $1,453,250 is appropriated as necessary and sufficient for all objects and purposes, elation Act of 1882, as amended by chapter 569 of the Laws of 1887, I hereby certify and report to 
health and convenience of the public require that acrosswalk 

including $73,000 to be paid to the Police Department for services of Roundsmen and Patrolmen, 
being $182,849.90 less than the Departmental Estimate, and 

your Honorable Board that the safety, 
of two courses of North river blue stone, with a row of paving-bf„cks bcts,een the courses, lie laid 

under chapter 549, Laws of 1890, 
$197,415 more than the appropriation for 1890. 

across Sixth avenue, within the lines of the northerly sidewalk of Fifty-seventh street ; the materials 
North river blue stone of the dimensions and accord- 

DEPSR.TMEN'r. 
to be used for said work to be bridge-swne of 
ing to the specifications now used in the Department of Public AYorks. TI-[E FIRE 

Very respectfully, 
The sum of $2,145,568 is appropriated as necessary and sufficient for all objects and purposes, 

being $268,549 less than the Departmental Estimate and $7,025 more than the appropriation for TLIOt . 	F. GILRO Y, Commissioner of Public Works. 

1890. 890 	
THE DEPARTMENT OF TAXES AND ASSESSMENTS. 

Resolved, That a crosswalk of two courses of North river (clue Slone, with a mow of l,aving- 
blocks between the courses, be laid across Sixth avenue with the lines ,+f the n',rtherly 	sidewalk of 

The sum of $[16,[20 is appropriated as necessary and sufficient for the expenses of this Depart- Fifty-seventh street, under the direction of the Commissioner of l'ulilic Works ; awl that the accom- 

ment, being $2,680 less than the Departmental Estimate and the amount appropriated for 1890. panying ordinance therefor be adopted. 
Which was laid over. 

THE BOARD OF EDUCATION. 

The sum of $4,338,775 is appropriated as necessary and sufficient for all objects and purposes, 
The President laid before the Board the fullowm• 	cnmunutication from the Board of Edo- 

excepting the purchase of school sites and the erection of new school buildings, which is prnvuled 
for by the issue of bonds, the amount of the appropriation being $222,669 less than the Depart- 

cation : BOARD OF Etn'CATION, No. 146 GRAND STREET, 
I 	 NEW T,RK, October 23, I STR 	1 890. 

mental Estimate, and $r [4+358 more than the appropriation for t8go, exclusive of transfers for 
balances of former years, amountitlg he to $53+338.88• unexpended Hon. J. H. V. ARNOLD, President, Board of Aldermen 

for SIR-I send herewith duplicate of estimate of amount of money which will be required 	the 

Tx 	COLLEGE OF 'I'gE CITY OF NEW YORK. support of the public schools during the year 1891. 

Tice sum of $147,000 is appropriated for the expenses of this institution, being amount of the Very respectfully, 

Departmental Estimate and the same as the appropriation for i8go. ARTIIUR \IcMI];LLIN, Clerk. 

THE NORMAL COLLEGE OF THE CITY OF NIW YORK. 

The sum of $125,000 is approprie.ted for the expenses of this institution, being the amount of 
the Departmental Estimate and the same as the appropriation for [8go. OFFICE OF THE BOARD OF EDUCATION, 

PRINTING, STATIONERY AND BLANK BOOKS. 
CORNER OF GRAND AND ELM STREETS, 

NEW YORK, October 23, 1890. 
The sum of $245,000 is appropriated as necessary and sufficient for these objects and purposes 

of the CITY RECORD, etc., a special appropriation being made for (In Board of Education, October 22, i8go.) 
including the publication 
advertising among miscellaneous items. To the Board of Estimate and Apportionment of the C'ih' and Cnvuty of Nw Turk: 

MUNICIPAL SERVICE EXAMINING BOARD. GENTLEMEN-'the Board of Education, as required by chapter 335 of the Laws of 1873, present  

The sum of $25,000 is appropriated for expenses, being the amount of the Departmental Esti- 
herewith to your Honorable Body their estimate ccf the sums which will lie required for the support 
of the public schools of this city for the year eighteen hundred and ninety-one (1891) 

mate and the same as the appropriation for 1890. 



I From 	Fuel, 	etc., 	1.09 	I 
23,000 00 

From Tech. 	Ed , iSSg,l 
53,000 ao> 

From Lec. Workingmen] 
and \Vurkingwomen,' 
1-99, 	May 	or, 	1890, 
Journal , p.553. 

For Repairs to Buildings-Special.4 
14.000 on 

6>05,000 00 
530,00 00. 

'ro Altering and Fatting 
up Hebrew Orphan 
Asy:um, July q, 1895, 

I Journal, 	x8,o, p. 823 	I 
For Heating Apparatus, Changes and 

Repairs of-Special. 
Changed to' Fr,r Heating and 

Ventilating Apparatus, Changes 
and Repairs of-Special.......... $30,000 co 

For 	Sanitary Work, Changes and 
Repairs of-Special ............. 1 46,0.0 :o 

For Emergency Fund for Extraordi-', 
nary Repairs, etc., to be expended) 
upon special application 	to, and. 

roval 
!A
. . Esti-~I 

and matepportionment. 

Special Appropriations. 
I' rem supplies, etc., Juu e 

IS, ,890, Jour., p. 684. For Corporate Schools, as per acfs~ 
of the Legislature .......... 	i $0,654 40 

~ $xco,:oo 00 

For'rcchnical, Manual and Industrial' 
Educauon .......... 	........... 	i .7,010 00 

For Lectures to " Work,ni;men and 
\Vorkingwomcn "-Free ........ 15,cx,o 00 

For lone 	on 
  I n,reigne s ins En ']sh..

......... 	, .. 

!i 

•. 	'•, 

For 	the 	1'urch::se. 	f tine 	necessart 
Appsratus for, and for Instruction! 
in, Physical Exercisc............~ .......... 

Laws of x82s, chap. 410, secs. to.7,) 
rosq and :035 ; Manual, Ed. 
1890, 5005.62 and 63..........1 

Laws of 1882. chap. 411, secs. 1e27, 
1029 and 1035 ; Manual, Ed 
1890, secs. 6z :md 63 ........  

Laws of x882, ci,ap. 410, secs. I035 
and n 36 ; 7tlanuil, Ld. 189--, 
secs. 6a and 63 ............. 

Laws of r8Ev, chap. 4t0, secs. toil,  

to6z, 10`13 and ro66; Laws of 
r87z, chap. 83- ; Laws of 1874, 
chap. 'so; Laws of 1880, chap. 
598 .......................... 

Lasts of ,88:, chap. 410, secs. ro27, 1 
1028 :,rid 1037 .................f 

Laws of x83<, chap. o s; Laws oft 
£889. hap. 3 ::...............1 

Laws o 18.8, chap. 183 ............. 

Laws of 1882, chap. 410, secs. ,0.'7,) 
,oat and 1o37, Manual, Ed. 
1890, sec ,30 ............... 	) 

£17,000 00 

42,600 no 

90,000 00 

20,000 00 

115,000 00 

27,000 00 

15,000 00 

(00 co 

2,000 00 

Tot.nP .............................. .................I 	$4,az{,4r7 00 
	

554,561,444 00 

3646 
- 

THE CITY 
------- 

RECORD. 	 NOVEMBER 12, 1890 

EST1.1L4TE OF F('NDS h'EQUJA'ED FOIL' COA'DUC7'IItG 771E RUSING.S.S' OFI ESTI1IfATE, 18gi 

711A BOARD OF IEDUCA7YO_V FOR TILE FISCAL YEAR ENDING ULCE:II- For Salaries- 
$12,COO 00 Register .................................................................... 

'LA 31, 	lS91. 11eputy 	Register .............. 	............................................... 5, coo 00 

_ - 	----  Assistant 	l)el,uty 	Register 	.................................................... 3,000 00 

Satisfa'tin 	Clerk 	........................................................... 3,000 00 

I'tcovISIOti50F I..sw. TITLE or At 1'ROI'f:l.\Tlox. API'It01'KI.\'l IONS EtiTIMAl 1;1 
1=on 	x8r. 

Tickk'r 	I 'le tk ............................................................... 1, bOo 00 
ron 1890. 

Assistant 	tickler 	Clerk ....... 	..................... 	 ................ ... 	....... 1,200 00 

- --- Grantee 	Clerk ............................................................... 1.500 00 

Chattel 	M,ntgage 	Clerk ...................................................... I,boo 00 
Laos 	f r88., 	hap. ;,o, New 	fork, 

I 
A-slstant Chattel 	Mortgage 	Clet'k .............................................. Cit • C,nsul'danon ,tct, 

 

chap. 1 
1200 00 , 

3 	 P• 	7• 
Cro y C.,rai 	s 	crs : 

r .Sa.nrie: , 	wt_, c.~, etr, 
Search 	llcrk .............................................. 	.................. 1, 00 00 5 

Secs. 	r 	u" ,007' 	r 	6~Fcr an
1.2 laries 	f 	1.-ac'l:rs 	in 	Grain Account 	Clerk.. 	 ............ 	.. 	.................................. 

1,:oo 00 
,c45, 	\Lunch, 	E .. 	,Rgo, 

_ II> 	x d I'r:rn:.r 	h 	o!s........ Y "c $3,00c,000 00 ', 	0 >>8 	no c 83, 9 3 Examiners, 	I 	at Si 600 and 	2 at 	»t,2oo each ................................... 4:~ 00 
C N 	.............. 

Laws of 16:'x, chap 	t:". secs ` I For S la,i,., o.` J :•.ni t r s in 	f;r:umm~r: 3 	Reader s, 	at 	¶1 	200 each 	.................................................... 3,600 o0 

to36; 	Mono, I, Ed. ,8e, se,.. 7- 1  ,u .l 	PIira,ry Scfe els ............. 144,542 00 160,666 cu ....................... 2 	1 )ellvety Clerks, 	I 	at f i,500 and 	1 	at $1,200............ ...................... 2,700 00 
Laws 	If ,886, chap. 	.,,g ; [,aw",i 

ts8 	Cha'. 	 ..rid 	, , 
For S:d:wins of'1' •:, r.hes: ncl  J ;mi;:,rs Io Index Clerks, 	t at $1,500 and 	at 	1,200 each ............................... 12,300 00 

7. 	I 	rl,:, 	zi- 	
31 huvs of 	1 	1 	34........ nti 

ForItS~Ltri s

em

f Ufli~~is~~Ch~rks anu 

t3o,o-:o cO ,72,75, oI 
.......... 	.. 

Certified 	Copy 	Clerk.. 	...... 	......... 	 ...................... 

at 	$1,200 	each....... 	
.... 	.......... 	... 	. 	. 	

............. 

1,2IX3 00 
2,400 00 

L. 	 S 2 ~Iap Clerl:e, 
of t89z, cl ap. Oro, `ec., 	roz(, other employe, of the 1,~,:ud el .. i 

2on and 	 ch 
i 3 Custodiansof LZecnrtl;and Instruments , I at 51 500 1 at 5t,zooand 6 'it yt,000each. 8,700 00 Il 

Educ; 	I6 ....... 	............. 	.. 4r,667 00 42,000 co 2 	\Vatchn:en, 	at 	$900 each............. 
.............. . 

	. 	........... 	. 

1,800 00 
Law, of r3£:2, chn p. 4,0, sera. 1 	26, 1 For Sal (ry of Counsel to ti. e Lo:trd 4 	Siessen~crs, 	at 	»900 each ...... 	......... 	.................... , . 	, , , .. 	, . , ... 3 ,600 00 

toz7 	................ 	......... 	f 
L1w, , f tes<. et'.:,p. 	„o, „:o. 	1 7, 

of Lducauun.................... 3,000 00 3.roo cr, 
8 Searchers, 6 at $2,5oo each, 2 	at tiz,axs each..... 	. 	.... 	 ... 	..... Ig,cxso 00 

ro4o; 	\Lu,ua!, E,I. t8go, hp. t ,' 
For SalariC 	of Cay5uperintcndcul ,i 	 1 kecoruln 	Clerks, at 5 cents per f6lio, and Cler s ,lu Discharges of Mortgages....... 40 0(0 00 

95 and y5 ...................... S 
and Assamut, ............. 	.... 35,zo8 co a3,rz8 00 

5 Special Alphabetical Index Clerks. at $[, 000 each .............................. 5,000 00 
I For eITf(II 	merit of the .Aa 	::ntitle:i 

"•~u 	t 	to S,•curc 	to 	Children For clerical service, charier 	of the Laws t-f 	188 	........................... 1 	349 	 g• 15,250 00 
Laws : f x874, chip. 42,, and Laws the 	Lencfi, 	of 	' 	f(I:mcntary 

r,I 	,87 	, chap. 372........... I:dnoation, , paced May ,,, 1874 
I 	Soi 	rics of 'l'ru:ult Agent=....... 13,200 00 	 is too oo 

Laws of ,BS,, ,h.>1'. 	To, sr cs. ,035, I For S dories of Clerk, of the Boards 
r036: M r>>.•'I, Pd. 199,, sec. 7=. J of Scheel Trustees .............. 

I 
2,700 Co 	 2.700 00 

I laws of 	,88_, chap. fro, sic, 	,127; l For Wurksh,.p - Salary of Foreman. 
91. foal, Ed.:8go, sec. 42...... { and wa;;es of 'I ruckmcm......... 2,81.0 co 	I 	3,000 00 

Sees 	x068, 	t070, 17I 	and 	1072 ; For 	Suppr.rt :.f the Nautical Scl.00t 
Macual, 	Ed. 	,8go, secs. 	183- -W32.-5, Current Expenses, Re- 
188 	........................ pans, etc., 	etc .................. 25,000 eo 	 27,5co eo 

Supplies, 	Rents, 	7kmf,r,rary &boo! 
Buildings, etc. 

For Snpl.l e;-Books, Map,, Slates, 
Laws of x882, chap. 41", sec. I028 : i 	Sat i,,ncry, etc., for the uses of all 

Manaal, Ed. ,8o, secs.8u to 93 ) the sche ,..s ......... 
~75'ODO oo 	 x90,000 00 

laws of ,882, ch.t 	o, secs. 1.,27, For R, nts of Sci.o I 	i'remises 	and 
p 4 ,. 37 ; 	~I antra . 	Ed. 	IBgG, Secs. the Etc. tion of 'rem ora: f, 	y School 

,8. 	z3 ..... 	............... 	
.. 

Laws of rSrz, chap. 41o, secs. 1007, 
far,ildi„gs.......................', 55,000 00 	 85,000 oc 

,oa8; Manual, Ed. 	r83o, secs. 
For Fuel for all the Schools and the 

Hall of the Board of Education ..' 0o 	 x05,000 c:o 
" 

81, 82, 84
to5,oco 

For (,as 	Other Jl 	light. and 	etLods of  .t 
Ed. 
	secs. roz;, ] L1ws'of ,832, 

Manual. wz4; Manual, 	1£9,, secs.}1 frig 	Ibr 	all the Sch~uis 	and 	the 
t8, ll 74 ................ 	........ Lu:.rd of Lduc ttou Ha 	of the 	 .. 20,000 00 	 24,000 co 

Incidrnlal Erpcnses. 

Laws of 1882, chap. Oro, sea. 1027 ; l For Incidental Expeus:s ofthe Board 
Manual, 	F;d. 	19,.1.,. sec. 	rE ..... I of Lducauun .... 	............... r6„oa co 	 so,oco co 

Sec. 1028, Laws , .f 1886, chap. 309: 
Laws 	of 1887, 	chap. 	119, 	zlo For Iucidcnt:a Expenses of the Even. P 
and 	342 ; Manual, 	Ed. 	r89o. Ing Schoo', s ..................... I x,500 00 	 1, .00 co 
S C 	196 

Laws of raft 	ck,p 41u 	acs 	£02 7, For 	Incidu: tai 	Expenses 	of Werth 
ScI 	p` oul, 	airs ...... 4 	x oo 	 5T,5c0 00 

t8gu, z 	w 6t. 6g, 6, ...... 	1 I 
Laws of r860, chap. 41:•, sees. 	,0:'7. 

1n35 	:u,d 	1036 ; 	Manual, 	Ed 
18yo, sees. 67, 68, 	69............ For L'uilding, Contingent Fut.d .....I 40,000 00 	 45,00 	00 

Laws if £832, chap. 	sec. 	1096 4r:, 
:ISfcratrons, Repay ire, etc. 

Alanial, };~!. 	I(90. 'cc. 24 For l't. ors and Special Repairs of.... 3,500 oo 	0,000 co 
Laws oft, 8s, ch.. p. 410. secs. Foz^„ F„r 	Functure 	and 	Repairs 	of->' 

102) 	and 	.'.I nu al, 	Ed. 
6z, 	65 ............ .. 

., 	Spccud 	......................... 40,00 co 	J 	4c,000 0o 

5152.750 00 

For contingencies ............................................................ 	500 0o 

'Total ............. 	............................................ 	»153,250 00 

Respectfully, 
1>'RANK T. FITZGERALD, Register. 

Pursuant to chapter 57 of the Laws of 1883, as amended by chapter 467 of the Laws of ISrlo, 
o ofEstimateand do the following estimate has also I eel h ansmittcd to the B aid 	 n Al pct lnn,ent 

requesting an appropriation for 11 Preservation of Public Records, etc.," in this office, during the 
year 1591 : 

EST1aIL'I Tl:, 1891. 

Chief Clerk and Examiner ...................... ....................... 	 $2,co0 00 

3 Examiners, at $1,200 each ..................... 	............................ 	3,600 00 

4 Readers, at 81,210 each ....................................... 	... 	........ 	4,8co 00 

15 Clerks, at 51,200 each .....................,............................... 	IS,oro co 

Libers, uulcx books, etc., etc ....................... 	.......................... 	1,000 00 

Total ............. 	............................................ 	»29,4t
.o CO 

Respectfully, 

FRANK T. FITZGERALD), Register. 

Which was referred :o the Committee on Finance. 

The President laid before the Board the following coinmunicatinn from the 'Trustees of the 
Normal College; 

BOARD OF EDt c.STtoN, No. i.}G GRAND STREET, 
Ni-:\v A'cRK, Uc tol.er 23, 1890. 

lion. J. II. V. ARNOLD, I'residen!, Board of : lid roe-n : 
SIR-I sen'l I:cretrith dui lic.lte copy of estimate of the amount of money which will be 

rcrluircd for the supimrt r f the Normal College during ISg1, which was fileri with the Board of 
Estimate and App .:rtiotuncnt lb.; clay. 

\'cry respectfully, 

A1:TIIUIz McihiULUN, Clerk. 

OFFICE. BOARD OF 'TRUSTEES, 
NORMAL COLLEGE. OF 'rHE C'r'y OF NEW YORK, 

October 16, IS9O. 

(In Board of'frttstees, October 15, 1S9o.) 

7a the Beard of Estimate and .Ijtfortionncnt : 
The Trustees of the Normal College of the City of New York, pursuant to the provisions of 

chapter 58o, section 5, Laws of 1838, hereby report to your I l,morable Body that they will require 
for the payment of salaries of Professors, officers and others of the College ; for obtaining and fur-
nishmg scientific 'apparatus ; books for the students, and all other necessary supplies therefor ; f,,r 
repairing amt altering the College buildings, and for the support, maintenance and general cxpen;es 
of said College, for the year 1891, the sum of one hundred a.td twenty-five thousand dollars 

($12 	0 
R

00
esolved, That the foregoing estimate be duly authenticated by the signatures of the Chairman 

and Secretary of the Board of Trustees, and submitted to the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, 
as provided by the act above named, and that a copy thereof be also submitted to the Board of 
Aldermen. 

Extract from the minutes. 

ARTHUR MCMULLIN, Secretary. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Finance. 

The President laid before the Board the following communication from the Board of Street 
Opening and Improvement : 

OFFICE OF THE BOARD OF STREET OPENING AND IMPROVEMENT, 
Room NO. l0, STEWART BUILDING, 

NEw YORK, October 27, 18go. 
To the Floi,orable the Board of Atdernten : 

GENTLEMEN--IIy direction of the Board of Street Opening and Improvement, at a meeting 
held on the 17th instant, I transmit to you herewith a true copy of resolutions, adopted by said 
Board at the said meeting, setting forth that the said Board dee,n it for the public interest to alter 
the map or plan of the City of New York, by extending and laying out East One Hundred and 
Seventieth street, from Prospect avenue to Bristow street, in the Twenty-third Ward of the said city. 

1 am, very respectfully, 
V. B. LIVINGSTON, Secretary. 

Net increase ............. 	........................................ 8337,027 00 

The following rest lutirn is submitted for adoption : 
Rcsolce:l, That th^ foregoing e-timate of the moneys that will l,e required for the support of 

the co i ls> is scion I, „f the C.ty of New York ,luring the year eighteen hundred end ninety-one 
118911, ann,un.in> in the r'. grcgate to the sum of four million five hundred and sixty one thousand 
four hun, lrcd and fort}'-four dollars (54,561,444), be duly authenticated by the President and Clerk 
oI this I lent nit, and suhmitt,d to the Bowel of Estimate an el Apportionment, and a duplicate thereof 
furnished the 14,ard of Aldermen, as required by section t Sz of chapter 335 of the Laws of 1873, 
and that the -.tatelucnt of the sums apportioned for 1890, requested fur comparison, be also submitted. 

Extract from the minutes. 

JOHN L. N. IIUN'I', President. 
AR'rhUR.MCMUI.LiN, Clerk. 

Which ss as referred to the Committee on Finance. 

The President laid before the Board the following communication from the Register's Office 

REGISTER'S OFFICE, HALL OF RECORDS, 
September to, 18yo. 

To the Tlo,torable the Board of Aldrrnre,: 
GENTLEMEN-In compliance with the provisions of section 7, chapter 531 of the Laws of 1884, 

I herewith transmit a duplicate of the estimate, transmitted to the Board of Estimate and Appor-
tiormrent, of the amount of expenditure required in the office of the Register for the year t8gt, viz. : 

OFFICE OF THE BOARD OF STREET OPENING AND IMPROVEMENT, 
Room No. I0, STEWART BUILDING, 

NEW YORK, October 27, 1890. 
The following is a true copy of resolutions relating to extending and laying out East One 

IItmdred and Seventieth street, front Prospect avenue to Bristow street, adopted by the Board of 
Street Opening and Improvement at a meeting held on the 17th instant 

Resolved, 'That this Board deem it for the public interest to alter the map or plan of New York 
City so as to extend and lay out East One Hundred and Seventieth street, from Prospect avenue to 
Bristow street, as a street of the first class, of the uniform width of sixty feet, in the Twenty-third 
Ward of said city, said extension being more particularly described as follows : 

Beginning at a point in the western line of Bri,tow street, distant 210.74 feet southerly from 
the intersection of the southern line of Boston road and western line of Bristow street ; thence 

t. Southerly along the western line of Bristow street, for 6o feet,; 
2. Thence we,tcrly, deflecting to the right go degrees for 298.47 feet 
3. Thence northerly, deflecting 116 degrees 54 minutes 42 seconds to the right for 62.71 feet 
4, Thence easterly for 280.23 feet to the point of beginning. 
And that this Board propose to alter the map or plan of New York City so as to lay out and 

extend said East One hundred and Seventieth street as aforesaid. 
Resolved, That such proposed action of this Board be laid before the Board of Aldermen, and 

that full notice of the same be published for ten clays in the CITY RECORD. 
And that the Secretary of this Board be and is hereby directed to transmit to the Board of 

Aldermen a copy of the foregoing resolutions, and to cause to be published the notice required 
by law. 	

V. B. LIVINGSTON, Secretary. 
Which was ordered on file. 
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The 	President 	laid 	before 	the Board 	the following 	communication 	from 	the 	Finance 'File Yre,i'Icut laid before the Board the following communication from the Comptroller 

Department (;III' of Ni ss 	\ ORE 	I' IS:\Xt'1{ l)F'. 1' SRTt11:\"r, 
(', I'CY OF NF.1V YORK-I'-IVANCN DIS I'Ax'C>f i?\T, ~ •i 	Ii 	I i 'MI' 	it'll 	)I (,n 	C FU 

C.o 1I'TROLLER'S OFFICE,, \Ovct )I I 	1, 	t590. I 
October 25, 	1890. 

To 1h 	 the Iinard of ~ ld<'rnren 
To the IIonr'rabh' Board of Aldermen : 

FNoh/e 

GE
N 1* 

r
1 
r'MEN-Tlte Comptr~dIcr rrports that 	the grr~s- receipt; of the Six iii Avenue 	i:adroad 

\Viceiily 	statement, 	showing 	the 	appropriations 	made 	under 	the 	authority 	contained 	in C;, mpany, for carrying pa,scngcrs for the month „f September, ISyo, as at pear; by the statement 

section [8F9, New 	Vorl: City Consolidation Art of 1882, for elusiu 	on the Common Council, ttmler oath of the treasurer of said c mtl,any, receice I by thr, 1).•ll:,rtlnent on t!Ic 	th in toil 	were 

from January I to I)etember 31, i811o, both day; inclusive, and of the payments made up to and fifty-six thousand seven humlletl and sixty 	It IC Dollar. anal seventy c n'~ (5 So, 761.71 ). 
t of each appropriatio, ad 	the 	amount of ones- includntg the date hereof for amt on accoun 	 n 	n Respectfully 	solon limP, 

pended balances : l- I ll(U. 	\\-. 	111.1:Ia, Comptroller. 

- which was ordered on file, 

\~tOt'xT oP flit. PLeSidlllt IaI Cl lx:f01C the 	iii ,al'[1 	the 	h•11~~\t'llt t~ CU nIn lllnle:1 L1~1;t 	Ii 	in thl: 	( 01111111r1111C 

Irrt.Es or -\rn.orul,vlo~s. 1'gY9rENT~. 	t~ 	- I~xl'1?1I: i?D 
Arrrorlet.rriONS. 	 It,Lt 	cs. CrtY oF NEW \'u(K-Ir lstNrx DE..P.kWIMFINT, 

t- I )MVtx„Lt.EI:; 	i IrrtCE, - 

City 	Contingencies ..................... 	....... 52,000 00 	$662 5o 	51,337 50 To the Ilouoralil• Board o/ Aldornre'rt: 

Col: tinge n des --Clerk of the Compton Council..... 200 00 	Go 91 	139 09 Weekly statement, show ii 	the 	apl ropriations iii 'mile under the 	ii iii ,rity contained In ;moon 

00 	 15 	18,787 85 75,100 	56,312 1S9, New fort: City Cunso  Phil iii m _pct of IS3^_, for en Fry i 	on the ['„nl 	i Council Ir,nu 	f;utu.,ry 
Salaries-Common 	Council ..................... I111;, 

I 	t0 	l)'cc'ntbl'1' 31, 	1890. 	1111th 	day , 	InCl11,i vc, 	ant 	Of 	the 	1 	lt"owl't , 	:11:IIIC 	till tot all'I 	i ICI11 	till' 

(late hereof, for and on account of each apl ,rul,ri.ation, ao l th o aluultnt Iof uucxpendc, l l tl trace, 

'i'IIEO. \V. MYERS, Comptroller. 

Which was ordered on file. t i't.r Or 
Pi'.  '\l i•:\"I. 	tl V i \1'1:\'I:F:U TITLES OF APPROF•RI.\TIOYv, 	 ;\Prl:~~l'1:I:\ll'~\t 

The President laid before the Board the following communication from the Comptroller : 
CITY OF NF.w FORK-FINAN('E; 1)cl'ARFMIr:NT, 

CuMP'rROL1.ER'S (-)I FtcL, City Contingencies ...... .................-. .... 	52,000 00 	s662 	50 	SI,3.i7 	50 

November 1, 1890. Contingencies--Clerk of the Common Council ..... 	zoo 00 	6o 91 	1J9 oq 

7S the Ifonw•able board of A1! rmerz : Salaries 	Compton Council ...................... 	75,100 CO 	62,570 	29 	12,529 	71 

Weekly statement, showing the apl,roprlations ratable under the anti lily contained in section _ 
[5g, New York City Consolidation Act of 1882, for carrying ou the C„tnnton Council from 	anuar 	[ 

to 	December 31, 1890, both days inclusive, and of the 	payments made up 	to 	and i iClu(1in '[IIEO, AV'. 	Al1- HkS, Cumptrccallcr. 

the [late 	hereof, 	for and on account, of each appropriation, 	and the amount of unexpended I 	\Vhich was ordered on file. 
balances 

the ['resident laid before the Board the following cumin tnieation from the Public A huir,istrator 

- 	- 	- 	- 	- 
I)] 	t'.\ 	f, 

.Antaunr nE
LAR' 

Tirl,FS OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
AntoiNT OF ICI 	YAvnle')r. 	UNt+xles(EF BCRF.AU 	OF 	fill'' 	1'I 	I'r.tl: 	'ti 	IN Is t'It:11'nit, 	- 

t• YORIi, 	Novcniber I, 15: O. APPROPRIA-rION. 1: .\LA\CES. } .1C 	 ) 
To the Ihuat:rrrhlc the Board of Aldvrrx.~t : 

-- 	- - - 	-- ~ 	dcrntcn ant 1'ttr,nant 	to chatt(cr 4, article IIL, section 2 } r,F the (lr,linancc, of the 	. I,t} or, -11 
, 	, 	, 	, 	, 	, 	, 	, City 	Contingencies ................. 	... 1 $2,000 00 i 	~,66z50 	I 	$1,33750 Commonalty of the Lily of Ne+v York, of January I, 1881, the no Icr -ipne'l ht'reby reports a Iran - 

Coutin envies-Clerk of the Common Council..... 200 00 	6o tJI 	139 C9 script of such of his accounts as have been cll,sed or finally settled, amt of those on which any ntouev 
hint 	the 	of any estate on No,bic Ii lie has 	ill miu Ole red 	sinCC 

Salaries -Common Comtul ... 	...... 	...... 	.. 	75,100 CO 62,570 29 	12,529 71 
has i'een tecelvell by 	as part of 	proceeds 
the date of his last report. 

Respectfully, 
-_- 	- C1L\RLP:5 I'. I,l" IL( lil:k, 	Public 	dmini;trator. 

'I'IILU. W. MXERS, Comptroller. 
:I lrrurs:'r,C/ 1j such of his a,'ceunts as luc'c' /.'d'u clar<'l/ I'r Jet„//y s,///.<l siur<' 1Ge dt/, or his 

Which was ordered on file. last r, 'tar!. 

The President laid before the Board the following communication from the Cl,unty clerk    I 	t 	l 	tm 	rant = I 

COUNTY CLERK'S UI-I-ICt•1, 	NCIF halt:N'IY CUt:R'r-IIOUSI1, 1 pal 
llateof 

! Pr 	Illl, tai 
I 	I,t 	1.\' 1.,., 

Cnmml 	1Am rant 
on 	0,111 	t., 

New V'oRK, November f  Io, IS 0. 
9 Nannt of UEci'ASaa. 	Final Am,unl 	I 	', 	11 	(." .,f p.li,l 	1,1) 	1 	I;;tt.:c; 

Decree. Receicccl. 	-1, It, I i nl,II',t 	•,, theCny 	o 	nc5t 
l 	A/clar,n 'n I'restde711 JOAN II. V. AItNOLI), Board e?f an11 Claim; of 	'l rcnam 	. 	~'f Kin. 

111?.tx `;tx-IuclostaL please fir.tl lists of names of Commissioners of Deeds recently appointed ;c.lih,rv. 

and who have failed to quanfy within the prescribed time. --- 	----- - 
Yours, r'espe'ctfully, 	 -  'c' Maggie Frig ...................... 	Oct. 	1'. 	IS?', li 	91(5 	zt 

88 
$98 	a8 	53 26 	658 67 	........ 

1'. 	JUS1,"PH 	 \' 	Clerk. J; 'ctie 	 r8, 	 518 z9t zct 	56 	z5 	91 	88 	........ 
6 6. 	3 

' 	 , rc Philip V.Cummings.  	 I1C8 ry K. \ICCrCaCly, 	 LOrel17.0 S. 	altte Pa lmer.r. 
Stalthia; Ha<W ............ 	 33 

U, ticymour ................ _i eac 	3~ 	 828 	3 

3 

I 	3 	........ :z7 	.. 

• •..... 	..•. • • 	X89 	33 	t 55 t q 
George A1'. Seel. 

G 	All 	l,Jtlsoc. 	 p 	Y Patrtck lU 

'' 

Charles J. DlcGinnis. 	 1~Iarch n:I ayi `tl 	I  
l 	~ 

	

 D. Masterson ................ 	 za 	p 	'O 	t7 	..... 	 .... 	... 

	

John ft 	l,rlal 
cpcusesl.n! 

COUNTY CLERK'S OFFICE, NEW COUNTY COURT-HOCsE, 7 Totals .................... 	........ 	s,,8E5 	63 1.147 35 	55a 8, 	6725 42 	56:9 co 

Ni w YORK, November 6, 1890,  

President JOI IN II. V. ARNOLD, Board of Aldermen . ^ Paid to gem rat guardian for minor next of kin, said guardian having; liven property appolutc,i >ince entry of 
decree 

DEAR Sti:-inclosed please lie d list of names of Commissioners of Deeds whose terms of t Thisamount I ::ccol:need for in my report dated September a, t2go. 
office expire during; the present month. 

Yours, respectfully, 4 slatr,xeut of tlrc• tittc' of any estate an w/nelt any mc'n y has boil rceci: 'd srna' flee dale' cJ tka 
P. JOSEPH SCULLY, Clerk. /msl ,era/. 

Name. 	 Term Expires. - , 	, - 	 " 	--. 	- 	- 	-. - - 	--- 	- 

Babcock, George E....... ...............................................November 26, 	t8 	o 9 I c rnL i'„r:+I. 

13tsstoger, 	Uthmar F 	..... . .... . ..... . ..... . ..... . .. . ......... . .......... 	" 	27, 
+. 

NAME OF DrLE sEu. An,  UN 'I 	 NAME OF llECP..+sEu. 
Km RtEl i 

r 

Barlow, 	Benjamin 	W.....................................................28, 
28, c 

K
)CH V

L 

U  

7

. 

t5 

	

, 13urkard, 	T 	...... ..................................................  
Bohhuanu 	

Fre
derick 	................................................... 	

27 
 Henry 	Byrne ............................ 5 	ao 	Laura 	A 	FaircLild... 	................ 

N Carvalho DaVtd 2 I.idor Wolff  68 	I 	han. or John Kuhner........... .. .... .. 	5,; 	t 7 
Mary A. 	B:nley..........................  Crittenden, Walter H ................................................... 	27, 	- 

27, M 
 

Johannes Ott ......... 	......... 
Louis prillwhz.....

.......................1 

s5 44 
r 7 20 ' 	Scroll 	 437 94 . 	Mot............................ 

... 
Cowles, 	Harry 	L ................................ 	.................... 

George W 	 27, 
Comstock, 	................................................... J Yatri I 	(ll biaLiff I Inan.ls 	Hf nsr n................ 	........ 	4 	9 0 

Cris[, 	Charles A .. . .... . ... . .................................. . ......... 	2 
.. 	.. 	7+ 	i° 11 	 z7, 

Daly, 	James 	
....................................................... 

 ......................... Emma S 	it z. or Sietz......... 
Dorothea Ko.,t............................ 

r 	\V Jham 	anelerson.................... 34 44 
zl 	7a 	Joanna 	arecut......... ................. 

r8 q r 
r,zoo t6 

27, Ada Smith................................ zz 	in 	William I?t;rr................... 700 
Donovan, 	Timothy 	..................................................... ca 	27, 	c. • Annie 1?. 	Andcrsnn .... .. ................ .. rzr 	tq 	:\un 	

'1k
... 	... .. .... .. .... ... ..., 

rz 	qo 	 ..-.. 
444 40 
z Dyer; 	George 	H ........ 	........................................ 

	..... 
.. 	27, 	

cc 
. 	.................................................. 

Lucy Welden .......................... 
rata 	I'iu 	rald.......................... 

3 	
I, . .... ....................... 3 

F'I 4 	heth 

~o 
3 	9 Fromme, Herman 

2 	, 
A 

Fisher, 	k, 	George A .................................................... 
	

7 
 John Jacks........... ....................I 

W 	J I 
49 3 4• 

7 	68 	11,.•i i 	B. 	llnuham. 	................... 
e o on 

c9 
Fisher, Samuel... , ........ 	 ............ . ... 	27, 

..•.. 	• 	....................... cc 
Em n,am 	........................... 
Emma Becker 	........................... Becker g 	58 	'~ 	9Liy; d:Jcna I:ckcufclls. .......... ........ gro 59 

`. Groh, 	Julius 	T ......................................................... 	27, 

Gouldsbury, 	William 	H ................................................. 	" 	27, 	" c. 
Ji tin 1'. 	ssilliams 	....................... 
Atbert Sp 	racer 	........................... 

400 	Ian 	1'I~,.mhson..........-............. ~ 
q 	I 	. ur:, 	A. 	F'a rchild....:................. 

28 

203 5n 7.5 z8 
I-lassey, 	August 	C ...................................................... 	̀. 	z6 

cc H.,nry 
Joseph C. Waters......................... 

Cross 
t 	8o 	I,~.~ p1,'ci:,varu,................. 	.. 

 1110 
u:ra„e 

~3 

09 
Rowell, 	Jesse...... 	 .................................. 	27, J„hn c. .................. 	 .. 

......... 	 « 	7 Halliday, John IL .... 	 2 	c. 

Jaworow'er, 	Bernard 	
L .................................................. 	

7 
' Hon e.y............ 	................., 

Adalb.~rt ianl. ................... 
4 	ro 	, 	I 	c 	r.........................; 

1 	
,. s~~ 	n,•a 	I I 	1 w. etc.............. 

z 	All.crt 	\t" 	,.z.... ...................... 

t,ar4 05 
o5 t4 

.c 	 , 
Mary May..--................. I..... 
George Stephens.................. 	......., 

344 	) 
6 	8 	00 	 ....... 

x16 r5 
to 93 

James 	V ............................. 	.......................... 	 27, 
Kirby, J 	 ++ 26,  Johanna 	II. Seyffarth 	............. ........ -3 	\Iara.Ha,'nm,s ........................ :z4 	57 	J' 	' 	 ••. 	, 	cu 

balances Kettt, 	Henry 	F .............................................. 	. 	.......... c. 	 ,c 
27,  

................. Chcrc~n P. 1liildl.... 1.32 	RoveIS.rl 	Interest 	on 	toil • 	f,,r ,r 
Kantrowitz, 	Joshua ..................................................... << 

Kipp, 	William II .................................................... . .. 	" 	27, 
Fannie 	Hooper.. ......................... 
Juanita 	Sargent.................. 

........ Henry 	hyrne ............... ............. 

	

,o 	mouth ofI kBank.r.,891,from- 

	

a 	\ati pal Park Rank........... $,o8 98 

	

rz 5.i 	lmpurten ;m't 'Craden' National 26, 
Lobenthal, 	ti .......................................................... 	. 	c. 	a 

z6, 
(:m,de, , or Peter Jaa,Ls .. ................ 3S 	6') 	B,,nk........................ 	93 	zz 

Lynn, 	Wauhope ........................................................ 26 	.. a 	y 	............................. Ann Ila ne 

. ...6 

',' 	 Kati 	Bank..... 	r9 . so 33 	ConCmnt:,l 	ha! 	,09 
i' 	9lercanulc 	It,-a,t Coml any..... 	91 zz 5 oo Mulvihill, 	John 	B....................................................... .. 2 

26, Mechan, John J 	 .. m... ........................................................ 
Ioohn 	P. 	Hunt ............................. 
)ame, A. Knapp 

~1i<ll 	................... 
1411 qo 	 403 t 

Murray, 	Michael J ........................................................ Bcrn'Ird 1). 	' n 
mm, 	b 	, 	................. 	..... r 	Wa•nc 

	

1 t4 00 	 -- 
t w 	a 	 , 	 5tz zc 	z 

	

Tot.,.. 	............... 	a 	3 
Newberger, 	1)avicl 	M...................................................... .27, 

- _ 4, Oakley, 	Hobart ..........................
- 

Ohvell, 	Philip 	F ....................................................... 	27' 
- 

 which was ordered on file. 

O'Brien, Joseph 	F ...................................................... 	27, 

Paul, 	Charles w........................................................ 	27 

, 
The President laid before the Board the following coinmunication from the Department of 

Quinn, 	John ........................................................... 
	

.. 
Scott, 	David ............................................................ 

	 Io, 
Public 1'lorks. 

26'  

(G. 0. 694.) 

Schmidt, 	Conrad 	R ..................................................... 
	

. 26 	.. 'LICKS Ds:I'Alt t'cli:N r or Pt'3Llc \\ 
Smith, 	James 	13, 	...................................................... F 27, II 

A . 	....................................  
Co>I'cnssloNER's OF1'ICE:-No. 31 CII:sMltm-.Rs STREET, 

tipeer, James • • .. • • • • •' .' .... NEW YORK, November 7, ISgo. 
Smith, 	JamesJ .........................................................

.. 27, 

27' 
" 7b thr Ilonarahl' fire hoard n1 Alci<rmen : 

Schultz, 	Henry 	G ............................................. 	......... 
27, 	c. Gentlemen-In accordance with the provisions of section 321 of the New York City Consohda- 

Simpson, 	Charles....................................................... 
.. 	20, 

Watson, 	Loring ........................................ 	
............... tion Act of 1882, as amended by chapter 569 of the Laws of 1857, 1 hereby certify and report to 

2G . .................. 	" 	" health your Ilonotable Board that the safety, 	and convenience of ti e public require that crosswalks 
Ward, 	Andrew ...................................... 	

~~ 271  of two course's of North river blue stone be laidl across Columbus avenue, within the lines Of the 
Wilson, 	John 	H ........................................................ 

27, northerly and southerly sidewalks of Seventy-fourth street, and that crosswalks of three courses of 
Weigold, 	John 	G ....................................................... 

Offices. North river blue stone be lail across Seventy-fourth street within the lines of the easterly and west- 
Which were referred to the Committee on Salaries and 
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erly sidewalks of Columbus avenue ; the materials to be used for said work to be bridge-stone of 
North river blue stone of the dimensions and according to the specifications now used in the Depart- 
ment of Public Works. 

Very respectfully, 
BERNARD F. MARTIN, Deputy and Acting Commissioner of Public Works. 

Resolved, That crosswalks of two courses of North river blue stone be laid across Columbus 
avenue, within the linesol the northerly and southerly sidewalks of Seventy-fourth street, and that 
crosswalks of three courses of North river blue stone be laid across Seventy-fourth street, within 
the lines of the easterly and we,terly sidewalks of Columbus avenue, under the direction of the 
Commissioner of Public Works; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

Which was laid over. 

MESSAGES FROM ISIS HONOR THE MAYOR RESUMED. 
(Received October 28, 1890.) 

The President laid before the Board the following message from his Honor the Mayor 

MAYOR's OFFICE, NEW YORK, October 28, 1890. 

To the 1A,norahle the Board of Aldermen 
I return, without my approval, res ,lution of the Board of Aldermen, adopted October 14, t89o, 

permitting George F. Sloson to keep an ornamental lamp at No. 948 Broadway, on the ground that 
no diagram of the lamp accompanies the resolution, showing the kind of lamp to be erected, as 
reported by the Commissioner of public Works. 

HUGH J. GRANT, Mayor. 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to George F. Slosson to place and 
keel) on ornamental lamp-post and lamp on the sidewalk, near the curb, in front of his premises, 
No. 948 Broadway, provided such post shall not exceed the dimenSions prescribed by law, eighteen 
inches square at the base, and that the lamp is kept lighted during the same hours as the public 
lamps, the work to be done and gas supplied at his own expense, under the direction of the Commis-
sioner of Public Works ; such permission to continue only (luring the pleasure of the Common Council. 

Which was laid over, ordered to be printed in the minutes and published in full in the CITY 
RECORD. 

The President laid before the Board the following message from his Honor the Mayor : 

MAYOR'S OFFICE, NEw YORK, October 28, 1890. 

To the ufonorafle the Board of Aldermen 
I retu:n, without my approval, resolution of the Board of Aldermen, adopted October 14, 1890, 

to lay water-mains in One I lundred and Twelfth street, between Amsterdam avenue and the Boule-
vaid, on the ground that the Chief Engineer of the Croton Aqueduct reports that water-mains have 
been laid in thi, street and the water supply turned on August 14, 1890 ; the present resolution is 
therefore unnecessary. 

IIUGII J. GRANT, Mayor. 
Resolved, That Croton-water mains be laid in (inc Hundred and Twelfth street between 

Amsterdam avenue and the Boulevard, as provided for by section 356 of the New York City Con- 
solidation Act of 1852. 

Which was laid over, ordered to be printed in the minutes and published in full in the CITY 
RECORD. 

The President laid before the Board the following message from his Honor the Mayor : 

MAYOR'S OFFICE, NEW YORK, October 28, 1890. 

The honorable the Board of Aldermen : 
I return, without my approval, resolution of your Honorable Body, adopted October 14, 1890, 

to regulate, grade and flag One Hundred and Forty-sixth street, between 'Third and Railroad 
avenues, on the ground that the Commissioners of Public Parks report that the word "liast" has 
been omitted in the title of Railroad avenue, in the ordinance accompanying the resolution. 

HUGH J. GRANT, Mayor. 

Resolved, That East One I lnndred and Forty-sixth street, between the westerly curb-line of 
Third avenue and the elsterly curb-line of Railroad avenue, East, be regulated and graded, the 
curb and (lag, stones where not on the estaldished line or grade be taken up, the curb-stones reset 
and the flag-,-tones relaid four feet in width, acts curb-stones be set and new flag-stones, four feet 
in width, be laid on each sidewalk where not heretofore set or laid and that crosswalks be laid at 
each intersecting and terminating avenue, where not already done, under the direction of the Com-
missioners of the Department of Public Parks ; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be 
adopter!. 

Which was laid over, ordered to be printed in the minutes and published in full in the CITY 
RECORD. 

The President laid before the Board the following message from his Honor the Mayor 

MAYOR'S OFFICE, NEW YORK, October z8, 1890. 

The Honorable the Board of Aldermen : 
I return, without my approval, resolution of the Board of Aldermen, adopted October 14, 1890, 

to lay water-mains in One Hundred and First street, from Second avenue to the East river, on the 
ground that the Chief Engineer of the Croton Aqueduct reports that the resolution should be 
amended providing that water-mains be laid between First and Second avenues only, as the portion 
of the street from First avenue to the Harlem river is not yet graded. 

HUGH J. GRANT, Mayor. 

Resolved, That water-pipes he laid in One Ilundred and First street, from Second avenue to 
the East river, as provided in section 356 of the New York City Consolidation Act of 1882. 

Which was laid over, ordered to be printed in the minutes and published in full in the CITY 
RECORD. 

UNFINISHED BUSINESS. 

Alderman Moebus called up G. O. 666, being a resolution, as follows 
Resolved, That a drinking-hydrant, free for the persons resident in the vicinity only, be placed 

on the southeast c rrner of One Hundred and Forty-seventh street and Southern Boulevard, under 
the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative by the following vote : 
Affirmative—the President, Aldermen Barry, Benjamin, Brown, Clancy, Daly, Dinkel, Dowd, 

Duffy, Flynn, Lynch, lcLarney, Moebus, Morris, Murphy, Oakley, Rinckhoff, Roche, Storm, 
Tait, Terrell, and Walker-22. 

Al(leiman Moebus called up G. O. 643, being a preamble and resolutions, as follows 
\1'hercas, Oil the 27t1l day of January, 1890, an application in writing was made to the Com-

mon Council of the City of New York by the Harlem Bridge, Morrisania and Fordham Railway 
Company for consent to the construction, maintenance, use and operation of a branch or extension 
of their present railroad upon, through ami along Courtland avenue, in the Twenty-third Ward of 
said city, from One Hundred and Forty-sixth street to One Hundred and Sixty-first street ; and 

Whereas, The said Common Council causer] public notice of such application and of the time 
and place svhcn the same would be first considered, to be given by publication, for at least fourteen 
days, in two daily nety;papers in the City of New York, to wit, in the '' New York World " and the 
" New York Daily Times," which papers were designated for that purpose by the Mayor of said 
city ; anal 

Whereas, After public notice given as aforesaid, such application has been duly considered by 
the said Common Council ; 

Resolved, That the consent of the Common Council of the City of New York be and the same 
is hereby given to the saint I larlem Bridge, Murrisauia and Fordham Railway Company to the con-
struction, maintenance, use and operation, upon the conditions hereinafter set forth, of a branch or 
extension of their ntilruail through, upon and along Said Cuurtland avenue, as follows : 

Beginning at or near the point or place where Courtland avenue, to the Twenty-third Ward 
of the City of New York, intersects North Third avenue and One hundred and Forty-sixth street ; 
thence running nurthcrly through, upon and along said Courtland avenue, with double tracks to a 
point on the northerly side of East I)ne Ihundredand Sixty -tint street and said Courtland avenue, 
together with such eN%'itebe,, sidings, turnouts, turn-tables and suitable stands as may be necessary 
for the convent,nt operation of said branch or extension. 

Resolved, That the conditions upon which the said consent is hereby given are as follows, 
to wit 

First--"that the provisions of chapter 252 of the Laws of 1884 pertinent thereto shall be 
complied with. 

Second—Ti at the right, franchise and privilege of using the said Courtland avenue, between 
said points, to construct, maintain, ue and operate such railroad or extension, shall be sold at public 
auction to the I,id,icr, which shall be an iucorpurated railroad company, organized to construct, 
maintain and operate a street railroad in the City of New York, and which will agree to give the 
largest percentage per annum of its gross receipts to be taken upon such route, with adequate secur-
ity by a bond or undertaking in writing and under seal, in such form, condition, amount and 
sureties as shall be required and approved by the Comptroller of the said city for the fulfillment of  

the said agreement and for the commencement and completion of such railroad or extension, accord - 
ing to the plan or plans and on the route fixed for its construction, within the time designated and 
pre=cribel therefor by the provisions of chapter 642 of the Laws of 1886. 

Third—That in the construction of such railroad or extension, the equipment, materials and 
work employed shall be of the best quality and character, and that the cars thereon shall be run as 
frequently as the convenience of the public may require. 

Fourth—That the bidder to which the aforesaid sale shall be .lade, and any person or corpora-
tion using the tracks or any part of the tracks constructed or laid under or pursuant to this consent, 
shall comply with all reasonable ordinances or regulations which the local authorities having charge 
of the aforesaid avenue shall make as to the rate of speed, mode of use of tracks and removal of ice 
and snow upon the route of such extension, and with any.and all provisions of law applicable to 
street surface railroad companies, or extensions of street surface railroads, organized or projected 
under chapter 252 of the Laws of 1884, so far as the same may relate to such extension, the cars to 
he run upon the same, or to that portion of Cottrtland avenue through which the said railroad or 
extension may be constructed or operated, and shall not charge any passenger more than five cents 
from or to any point on the route hereinabove described, nor from or to any point on said route or 
any route, line or branch operated by the bidder or under its control, and connecting with the 
route hereinabove described to or from any point on said route or any route, line or branch operated 
by the bidder, or under its control, and connecting with the route hereinahove described, and shall 
give transfer tickets to a passenger when necessary to secure to him one continuous ride between 
such parts for the single fare of live cents. 

And the said bidder as to the whole route hereinabove described shall be absolutely and unquali-
fiedly bound, and any person or company using or operating a railroad upon the tracks, or upon 
any part of the tracks, constructed upon the said route under or by virtue of the consent hereby 
given, or the sale had in pursuance thereof, as to the tracks so used by it or him, shall be jointly and 
severally bound with the said bidder, absolutely and unqualifiedly to repair and keep in permanent 
repair the portion of saui streets and avenues upon which the tracks shall be so constructed, between 
the tracks, the rails of the track, and a space two feet in width outside of and adjoining the outside 
rails of the track or tracks, so long as such track, so constructed shall continue to be used, and this 
obligation in respect to the repairing of the streets shall not not be dependent upon the requirements 
of the local authorities, but is hereby mad,_ an absolute and unqualified obligation. 

Fifth—That the cars to be used Oil such railroad or extension may be operated by animal 
power. 

Sixth—That any person or company who shall use or operate a railroad upon the tracks, or any 
part of the tracks, constructed upon the route hereinabove described, under and by virtue of the 
consent hereby given, or the sale had in pursuance thereof, shall be subject to the same conditions, 
liabilities, obligations, ditties and payments in respect to such use of operation by him, or it, of, or 
upon such tracks as the bidder to whom the sale shall be made under this consent would be Subject, 
were such use or operation made by such bidder ; and m computing any percentage upon gross 
receipts that may thereby become payable, the amount thereof shall be computed upon a tare of 
five cents as having been received as part of the gross receipts front every passenger who shall ride 
upon any part of the route hereinabuve described, and irre,pective of the fact whether such passenger 
enters or leaves the car at any point upon the said route, and time bidder to whum such sale shall be 
made shall be jointly and severally liable with any such person or company for any default in any 
such conditions, liabilities, obligations, duties and payments. 

Seventh—filet the payment of the percentage upon gross receipts, payable under the bid at 
such sale, shall be made annually on the 1st (lay of November for the year ending on the next pre-
ceding thirtieth day of September. 

Eighth—That the said Hai lem Bridge, Murrisania and F'on!hatn Railway Company shall 
provide for the expense of public;tt'on of the aforesaid notice of sale before the said notice shall be 
published ; and the company which at said sale shall be the highest bidder shall, at the t.nte and 
place of sale, reimburse the said 11arlem Bridge, Morrisania and Fordltmn Railway Company for 
all expenses for printing and publishing necessarily incurred by it upon the application and sale 
herein under the provision of said chapter 252, Laws of 1884, and said chapter 642, Laws of 1886. 

Ninth—This consent is given and said sale shall be made upon the express understandine that 
the conditions herein stated du not relieve the said bidder, or any person or company o;,erating a 
railroad upon any of the tracks constructed under this consent, from any conditions, obligations, 
liabilities, payments or duties to which they might have been liable in the absence of such conrhtiona, 

Tenth—That if the bidder shall not furnish satisfactory security the said Coruptruller may 
cancel the bid and .,ell this consent and the license in the same manner as is provided by chapter 
642, Laws of 1886. 

Eieveutlt—The company that shall be the succes-ful bidder shall stipulate to complete the 
branch railroad hereby authorized, and run cars thereon within a period of nine months after 
obtaining the privilege. 

And be it further Resolved, That the sale at public auction of the right, franchise and privilege 
mentioned above shall be attended and conducted by the Comptroller of the City of New \ utic, and 
shall be held at a lice in the City of New York to be designated by the said Comptroller, and on 
the earliest practicable day to be designated by said C-onmptroller, or at such time to which the sane 
may be adjourned from the day specified in the notice so published, not excecdiug twice for a period 
not excecdiug four weeks in the aggreg:ue, and only titter notice of the time, place and terms 
thereof, and of the route to be sold and of the conditions upon which this consent is given, ,hall have 
been published by said Comptroller three tiwes a week for at least three weeks in two daily ncws-
papers in said city, to be designated by his Ilonor the Mayor of sail city ; and if the bidder shall 
not furnish satisfactory security the said Comptroller may cancel the bid and sell the consent and 
the license in the same manner as is provided by chapter 642, Laws of t886. 

The President put the uluestion whether the Board would agree with said resolutions. 
Which was decried in the affirmative by the f„llowing vote : 
A13irmative—The Pre.,idertt, Vice-President Noonan, Aldermen Barry, Benjamin, Brown, 

Clancy, Daly, Dinkel, Dowd, Duffy, Flynn, Lynch, McLarney, Moebus, Morris, Murphy, Oakley, 
Rinekhofl Roche, Storm, Tait, Terrell, and Walker-23. 

Alderman Lynch called up G. O. hog, being a resolution, as follows 
Resolved, l hat the water-main in Honeywell avenue be extended to a point about three hun- 

dred arc] twenty-five feet east of Samuel street, a, provided in section J56 of the New York City 
Consolidation Act of 1882. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decoded in the affirmative by the following vote : 
Affirmative--The President, Vice-President Noonan, Aldermen Barry, Benjamin, Brown, 

Clancy, Daly, Dinkel, Duwd, Duffy, Flynn, Lynch, McLarney, Moebus, Morris, Murphy, Oakley, 
Rinckhoff, Storm, Tait, Terrell, and Walker-22. 

Alderman Lynch called up G. O. 613, being a resolution, as follows 
Resolved, That Croton-water mains be laid in Daily avenue, seven hundred feet south of 

Samuel street, as provided by section 356 of the New York City Consolidation Act of 1882. 
The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative by the following vote : 
Affirmative—The President, Vice-President Noonan, Aldermen Barry, Benjamin, Brown, 

Clancy, Daly, Dinkel, Dowd, I)tdfy, Lynch, MeLarney, Moebus, Morris, Murphy, Oakley, Rinckhoff, 
Storm, Tait, Terrell, and Walker-2I. 

Alderman Lync'.t called up G. O. 65o, being a resolution and ordinance, as follows: 
Resolved, That Bainbridge avenue, from Southern Boulevard to Suburban street, be regulated 

and graded, the curb-stones be set and the sidewalks flagged a space four feet wide through the 
centre thereof, under the direction of the Commissioners of Public Parks ; and that the accompany-
ing ordinance therefor be adopted. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative by the following vote : 
Affirmative -- The President, Vice-President Noonan, Aldermen Barry, Benjamin, Brown, 

Clancy, Daly, Dinkel, Dowd, Duffy, Flynn, Lynch, McLarney, Moebus, Morris, Murphy, Oakley, 
Rinckhoff, Storm, Tait, Terrell, and Walker-22. 

Alderman Lynch called up G. U. 665, being a resolution, as follows 
Resolved, That gas-tneins be laid, lamp-posts erected and street-lamps placed thereon and 

lighted, in One Hundred and Seventy-ninth street, from Webster avenue to Railroad avenue, under 
the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Winch was decided in the affirmative by the following vote : 
Affirmative.—The President, Aldermen Barry, Benjamin, Brown, Clancy, Daly, Dinkel, Dowd, 

Duffy, Flynn, Lynch, McLarney, Moebus, Morris, Murphy, Oakley, Rinckhoff, Storm, Tait, 
Terrell, and Walker.-21. 	 - 

Alderman Lynch called up G. O.550, being a resolution, as follows: 
Resolved, That Croton-water mains be laid in East One Hundred and Seventy-fifth street, from 

No. 1112 East One Hundred and Seventy-fifth street to the Southern Boulevard, as provided in 
section 356 of the New York City Consolidation Act of 1882. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the afnnattve by the following vote : 
Affirmative.—The President, Aldermen Barry, Benjamin, Brown, Clancy, Daly, Dinkel, Dowd, 

Duffy, Flynn, Lynch, McLarney, Moebus, Morris, Murphy, Oakley, Rinckhofl, Storm, Tait, 
Terrell, and Walker.-21. 
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Alderman Lynch called up (.0.6 o, being a resolution 	as follows : 
'1 	 Seventy-ninth street, front 	Webster : 

7 he I'ie i l.ut put the ,lueaion whether the 13u.irll would agree with said res)lutiun. 
Winch was dcc,deb in the alnrmatrt'e by the follotviug vute : 

Resolved, 	hat water-pipes be laid in One I lundred 	and 
avenue to Railroad avenue, as pruvide~l in section 	of the New York City Consolidation Act of ; ,i53 Aliirtnative--'i'he 	I're..tdent, 	\"Ice-L'tc,i lent 	\uun;m, 	Al Ier.nen 	B:ure, 	L'enjamin, 	Brown, 

NIA.arn 	\Ioebu,, %lorris, Oakley, I'iinckilofl, Storm, 
1882. Clancy. Italy, 	I link 	I, 	I t•Iw',l, 	I huffy, Lynch, 	, 

On motion of Alderman Lynch, the paper was placed on file. "fait, ferrcll. and \\'alker-20. 

Alderman McLarney called up an ordinance, as follows, wh:eh was laid over October 7, 18o, The \ice-1'les1den! called up G. I). 4(it, txi;ig a resr,luti•m 	and ordinance, as follows 

ann made G. 0.642, but was inadvertently omitted front the list of General Orders : 	 i Re.,olviol, 	That the PP'!ewahl ., un the north side of Sc veil .t'-thlrcl, hand 13. uleyard to \Vest End 

full 	 done, and that the It iggilig and the curl now on 
An ORDINANCE to compel owners of buildings in tit:: City of New York to provide receptacles for avenue, be hogged 	width, whrre not already 

the siiIctv:ilho 	I 	iclai.I 	and 	reset where ne,es :u y, and that new Ii 	in,; and curl, he furnished 
ashes, rubbish an(I garbage. 

The Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the 1 ity of New York do or.lain as follows : 
iv here the ple'eiii it lgpin p .tall curl are del etive, as provided by sect un 321 of chapter 410, Laws 

by 	 L.tws of 1887, under the direct ,n 	of the 	C' iii 	of of 	ISh2, as alien'lellI 	chapter 569, 
Section I. The owner or owners of till tenement-houses and oilier buildings in the City of New 

Public \M irk,; 	:wd that ilie accompany nip ni' 	Iunce tlierefur be ail "pun 1. 
York are hereby required to provide a barrel or tub, or 1' ,x, or can u: sulhcient siz-, to contain all 

his, her 	their I lie I'ra,idsalt I,u' the gtiesuun is bet lcr t!le I;lard woultl agree silt hi -aid rcnolulion. 
the rubbish and ashes and garbage that may accu iii ula'.e £tout day 	to day un 	or 

premises, which said barrel, tub, box, or can shall be place d uu 	t'ite si lewullc, near 	the 	curb, in A\ Inc Ii was Ilccluc(I in the i Ill rti:iticr 	I,y the full"venip cut, 
i lie 	hr. 	Vice-Pie •itl.III 	A'smuan. 	:11derm  a 	13:ury, 	Benjamin, 	Brown, llirntatiVe 	- 	sitlent, 

front of etch house or tenement, and it shall he the duty of the owners or occupants of all such 
houses and tenements to 	all their rubbish, ashes anti garbage into said barrel, tubs, boxes or put 

Clancy, Uah•, 	Dinkel, 	I) 's, ,l. 	i)uffy, 	lynch, 	Mel .a:Hey, 	\Iu Las, 	\don't>, 	Oakley, 	l:iuckhoff, 

"1'nl„Terrcl;, 	'a storm, 	 and -AV 	her - 20. 
cans when so provided. 

Sec. 2. Every person who shall violate any of the pruvi :ions of section I of this ordinance shall 
be deemed guilty of a tnisdemcanor, and on conviction thereof before any police magistrate .shall be a[olu ,N; AND itES iLt'IIois RtaUMFI). 
puni>Ited by a fine of not more than ten ($to) n,,r Ie.s than one (3t) Ili liar f n' every rdleuse, and in 

for 	of not u.ore than ten 	nor less than Alderman Oakley m,,,i .d th.tt the IIiard do now adjourn. 
defatil_ of payment of such line, by in,prisonntent 	a period I he President put the Iluesu'-w w lid lien the ii aid iv',uld agree wadi raid mouton. 
one day. 

Sec. 	File Commissioner.' of the Department of Police of the City of New York are hereby  Which was decided in the negative. 
3. 

directed to cause the provisions of this ordnance to be strictly enlurce'.I. 
ordinances inconsistent or er,nllicting with the 	provisions of ~ I NFIotstlt:u nt'SiNE'S RI'S''>MEl. Sec. 4. All or.linauccs or parts of 

this ordiu:utce ate hereby rcpealed. 
Sec. 5. 	Phis ordinance shall take effect October t. 189.,. 

Alderman howl called up Cl. O. 602, beirng a resolution and ordinance, : s follows 
side of ICtng street, commcucing ah"ut eighty feet 

O.tl,b:-r 7, 1890, amended by striking out the word '' October,” and 	inserting 	in lieu thereof ; Resolved, That the sidewalks on the north 
west of Congress 	street, nit' .1 	c vend iog 	about ninety feet, Le ll:t 	gcd 	lull wIiltlt where not already 

the tturd " NlIvemi,er.'' 
Aldcrm,'n Mel .ar ey uroced to amend by striking out the word "Nove,nhcr" before the figures done, an'1 that the Bagging au't the curb now on the si'lewalk1. I 	relaill nail reset where ncccsary, 

Iv section 	Ii chapter 410. 	I.atrs of 
1890," and inserting in licit thereof the word `• December.'' 

hc:ther the Board would agree with said resolution. 

and that new hi app hip anci curb are dcf:octive, as provided 	 32_1 
1882, as amended by chapter 569, Lanus of IS67, under the rlirccinns oftle Cutnun,.,i suer of Pulllic 

I'he 1'tesillelit put the question tt 
Which was dccidcd in the affirmative. 

Board 	agree with 	resolution as 

	

Work, ; 	and that the acco;t,penving orlivaucc therefor be adoptcll. 

	

Tlu 	I're,ide 	1 put the yue,tuon iv lie timer the lb lard would agree w'i.h said re' lotiun. 
The President then pill the question whether the 	would 	 .said 

Which II as decided in the nepa',Ise be the follow np  vote, three-fourths of all the members not 
amended. 

Which was decided in the affirmative. voting in the. tlilnnative 
Altr,mietse—£lie 	IIresilent. 	Ai:_e-I'residcut 	Noonan, 	Aldenaeti 	Barry, 	lien I ani in, 	Brown, 

Aldrrm;tn Flynn called tip G. 0. 628, being a resnhttlon and ordinance, as follows: Clancy, Italy, 	I 'ii ikcl, Dowd, 1)uthy. Lynch, AIcL.arucy, Moebus, M.,rris, 	l:iucIboil, 	Storm, 	Tait, 

Resolved, That the vacant lots on (lie north side o.' Seventy-sixth street, between Columba. 
avenue and Central I'ark, West, commencing; shout one hundred feet east ul Cohm iii us avenue, and 

'Terrell, and \faller—iq. 
Salsequelm lv 	t)n motion of the Vice-Presidrnt, the vote was reconsidered 2111 the paler was 

running easterly about one hundred 	and fifty feet, be fenced in, under the direction of the Cons- ,gain laid Over. 
missionet' of I'ul,lie \\'orks ; and that the accornpatryiup or lin:tnce ther.•f ,r b.- a'.lopted. 

The President put the question whether the Bard would agree with the said resolution. Aldenniau \I iniscalled up G. 0. 655, lie rug a re, Put ion, 	,, f'Ilo,%s 

Resohe'l, 	'ii 	ui.swn he :ii I the same is hereby gisen to I'. ). 5plague to p'ar•:• and keep let per Which iv as oecided in the attirmative by the loll ,wino vote: 
Attirntative—'1'be I'r si,lent, Aldermen harry, Be jaluin, Brown, Clancy. D.dy, Dinkel, Dowd, 

	

two onlamental lamp-putts at cl dam's in front of the CIII mime to the Urieut•iI II. tch, 	,I II 	ad way, 
`l'hirl.v-nintit 	 lams 	i.. 	lighted 

Duffy, Flynn, 	lynch, BeLarney, Moebus, Morris, Oakley, Riuckhuff, Storm, Tait, Terrell, and east side, advent twenty -live feet north of 	 street, iius'ided 	the 
Louis 	 ;amiss 	that the 	shall 	not ex1 Belt the Iluucuw,ris 	pre- 

\i"alhei—zo. luring the sautc 	as the public 	; 	puss 
srril ,d by law (eighlre,, inches sq:lare at the base), and that Lite icon 	be douse and gas supplied at 

to Fleuu called ul, G. 0. 653, being a 	res hut ion, 	follows : ec his awn eypeuse, under the cilrecuon of the Commisaioner of Irani. 	A\ork, ; such percussion to 

:hi 	vcd, "That two lamp-posts be erected and lamps hi 	bled to £caul 	of the 	Roman 	Catholic I I e of 	r 
continue 	,n Is do iii 	:hc plea ;lire of the Common Cl until. 

Clam h of Om- Lady of the liuly tical,ular of Boa it Carmel, in 	Twenty-ninth street, s tail side, Alticrmatt \h.rri, uv,ved to amend 	by inserting after the world ' base " 	" the lamp 	not 	to 

between First and Second avenues, under the direction of the Conuni,;io,ler of Public A\orks. exceed t 	feet iu diameter art I not to L' us d L,r advertising purp;,es." tic 
The 1'  reside utpill the question whether the B lard wo'.tid agree with said resoluti 

 
on. 'Ch,: t'rciident pu t the rlacstion whether the Board would agree v%tilt said amend~.nent. 

\\ hitch  was decided in the affirmative by the huh lowin , vote : 
od, en Bay, Benjamin, Brown, Clancy, Daly, Dinkel, Dw Vf(n'mative—The President, Alderm 	rr 

'Mitch was dec,(Ld in the :Illirmativ;. 
The ['resident 	tht•n put the questi=on whether the 	Board would agree with said resolution as 

Uttffs, Flynn, Lynch, 	AIcl.:uney, Ah,ebus, 	AL)rris, Oakley, Rinckhoi , 	Storm, Tait, Terrell, and ,trttendie 
Waller - 20. 	 ~ Which was decided in the affirmative. 

A1(lenn:ut Flynn called up G. O. 6:0, 1)eimg a resolution and ordinance, as follows : 
Re,ulved, 'flat a crosswalk of two courses, with :t rote If paving-blocks between the courses, 

be land across 'T'enth avenue at its intersection with the norherly side of One hundred and Filty-
frfth street. and the northerly and southerly sides of One llundred aucl Fifty-sixth, One Hundred 
and Fifty-seventh, One I lundrecl and fifty-eighth, One Hundred and Fifty-ninth and One Hundred 
and Sixtieth streets ; .he materials to be used for said work to he bridge-stone of North river blue 
stone, of the dimensions and according to the specifications not%- used in the Depart unent of Public 
\\'or,<s, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; and that the accompanying ordi-
nance therefor be adopted. 

Alderman Daly moved to anlend by striking out the word 11 tenth" before the word 

1 avenue," and inserting iu lieu thereof the woad 11 Amsterdam." 
The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said amendment. 
Which was decide.[ in the affirmative. 
The President then put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution 

and ordinance as amended. 
\V'Inch was decided in the afliruiative by the following vote 
Affirmative—The President, Aldermen harry, Benjamin, Brown, Clancy, Daly, Dinkel, Dowel., 

Duffy, Flynn, Lynch, McLarney, Moebus, Morris, Oakley, Rinckhoff, Schlamp, Storm, 'Taut, "1'er-
rell and Walker 20. 

Alderman Brown called up (3.0. 656, being a resolution, as follows 
Resolved, That an improved iron drinking-fountain be placed on the sidewalk, near the curb, 

in front of No. 2234 I ifth avenue, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works. 
'1'he President put the q:mstion whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative by the following vote 
Affirmative —'I he President, Aldern,dls Barry, Benjamin, Brown, Clancy, Daly, Dinkel, 

Dowd, Dufly, Flynn, Lynch, McLarney, Moebus, Morris, Oakley, Rinekholf, Storm, Tait, Terrell, 
and \Talker-2o. 

Alderman Brown called up G. 0.657, being a resolution and ordinance, as follows 
Resolved, That the vacant lots on the south side of One hundred and Thirty-fifth street, 

between Park avenue and Lenox avenue, be fenced in, under the direction of the Commissioner of 
Public Works ; and that the accompanying ordnance therefor be adopted. 

The ('resident put the. question whethrr the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative by the following vote 
Arfirmative—The President, Aldermen Barry, Benjamin, Brown, Clancy, Daly, Dinkel, 

Dowd, D:tffy, Flynn, Lynch, Mcl.lrney, Moebus, Morris, Oakley, Rinckhoff, Storm, "fait, 'Terrell, 
and Walker--20. 

Alderman Oakley called up Co. 0.468, being a resolution, as follows 
Resolved, That ,gas-mains be laid, lamp-posts erected and street-lamps placed thereon and 

lighted in One Hundred and `Thirty-first street, from the Boulevard to the Twelfth avenue, under 
the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative by the following vote : 
Affirmative —The President, Vice-President Noonan, Aldermen Barry, Benjamin, Brown, 

Clancy, Daly, Dinkel, Dowel, Duffy, Flynn, Lynch, McLarney, Moebus, Morris, Oakley, Rinck- 
hoff, Storm, 'Tait, Terrell, and Walker-21. 

Alderman Oakley called up (3.0. 488, being a resolution, as follows: 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Tone C. Mazetti to erect an 

ornamental lamp-post in front of No. 44 West One Hundred and Twenty-fYfth street, said lamp to 
be kept lighted during the same hours as the public lamps lighted by the city, and said post not to 
exceed the dimension prescribed by law, the work to be done at his own expense, under the direc-
tion of the Commissioner of Public Works ; such permission to continue only during the pleasure 
of the Common Council. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

Alderman Oakley called up G.O.498, being a resolution and ordinance, as follows: 
Resolved, That the sidewalks on both sides of Thirty-second street, from Lexington to Fourth 

avenue, be flagged full width, where not already done, and that the flagging and the curb now on 
the sidewalks be relaid and reset where necessary, and that new flagging and curb be furnished 
where the present flagging and curb are defective, as provided by section 321 of chapter 41o, Laws 
of 1882, as amended by chapter 569, Laws of 1887, under the direction of the Commissioner of 
Public Works ; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative by the following vote : 
Affirmative —The President, Vice-President Noonan, Aldermen Barry, Benjamin, Brown, 

Clancy, Daly, Dinkel, Dowd, Dufly, Flynn, Lynch, McLarney, Moebus, Morris, Oakley, Rinck. 
hoff, Storm, Tait, Terrell, and Walker-21. 

The Vice-President called up G. 0. 646, being a resolution, as follows: 
Resolved, That a drinking-hydrant, for man and beast, be placed in front of No. 2501 Second 

avenue, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works. 

Alderman Morris called up G. 0. 654, being a resolution, as bunnies 
R solvetl, '1'11at pertnin,ion be and the stile is hereby pieta t5 Richanl de Lnve:ot, proprietor 

of"T lie Croisic," to place and keep an ornamental hunt p-p.,-,t and loop u: the northwest c,rnerof 
Fifth avenue and Tw_nty-sixth street, provided the post shall not exceed the IIim<n-ions pre'cribed 
by law (eighteen inches square at the ka5e) ; that the lamp Ise kept linphting durmgr the same hours 
:u the public lands, and that cite work be don_ and g:ts ,ttpp lie. 1 at his own expense, under the 
P rectiou of the Commissioner of Public A\ orks ; such pernnsslou to continue only du rim; the pleasure 
of the Common Council. 

Ali lerman blorri, moved to a,lieutl by inserting after the tvurd "base " the words 11 the lamp 
not to exceed two feet in diameter and not to he used for alIscrti,ing purprs c,'' 

fife President put the question whether file Board agree with said amend meat. 
\Which wi, decided in the affirmative. 
The l're,iclent then put tile question whether the Board wuubl agree with said resolution as 

amended. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

MlrrloNS AND RESOLUTIONS AGAIN 1IESUMED,. 

Alderman Storm moved that the Board do now adj. urn. 
'l'ha Precidcnt put the question whether the Board would agree with said motion. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 
And the Pre:Pulent announced that the Board St,.od adjourned until Tuesday, N ,cemher 18, 

1890, at I o'clock to. St. 
I' RANCIS J. l'\V'I )AIFV, ('herb, 
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l t 	:.oily papers printed in 	the City of Nety n•_ A~Idfrr,r 
York as the newspapers in which the a'lvertise-  — 
meuts of the public notice of the little and place ItOARD OF ARMORY COMMISSIONERS.
of auction sales iu the City of New York shall be 
published. 
p 	 HRANT, Mayor..' + 	J.G  

lli

1iC'H

8 Dlsvu K, Chairman 	Pcrs,: eyr ,'s DHra,iT\iHBT 
TAX— 	an•1, Assn,ssieNT., Secretary. 

Address if Cuceu.'.o, Stalls Zcitung Ituilr.'ing, Tryon 
RUN'. 	Office hours, 9 A. .'11. to 4 I'. %I. ; 	y"turdays, 9 A. M. 



HEALTH DEPARTMENT. 	 Part I., Room No. 26, It o'clock A. xi. to adjournment. 
No. 301 Mott street, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 	 Part II., Room No. 24, II o'clock A. M. to adjournment. 

CHARLES G. WILSON, President ; EMMONS CLARK 	Equity Term, Room No. 25, II o'clock A. N. to ad- 
Secretary. 	 journment. 

Naturalization Bureau, Room No. 23, 9 A. N. to 4 P.M. 

Emigrant Industrial Savings Bank Building, Nos. 49 
and 5r t'hambers street, 9 A.M. to 4 P.M. Saturdays, 12 M. 

ALn ERT GALLUP, President; CHARLES DE F. BURNS, 
Secretary. 

Uj//ce of 'I'%agrapnlcal Engineer. 

Arsenal, Sixty-fourth street and Fifth avenue, 9 A. M 
to 5 P. M. 

Office of Su,6erznlendenl of yd and 24tk Wards. 

One Hundred and Forty-sixth street and Thirdave• 
nue, 0 A. M. to 5 P. M. 

DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS. 

Battery, Pier A, North river. 
EDWIN A. POST, President; AUGUSTUS T. DoCHARTY, 

Secretary. 
Circe  hours, from 9 A, M. to 4 P. M. 

DEPARTMENT OF TAXES AND ASSESSMENTS 

Staats Zeitung Building, Tryon Row, 9 A. M. to 4 P. At 
Saturdays, rz M.  

MICHAHI. COLEMAN, President; Fr o'D T. SMITH, 
Secretary. 
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FINANCE DEPARTMENT. 

Corer,blroller's Office. 

No. IS Stewart Budding, Chambers street and Broad. 
W33', 9 A. M. to 4 I. 51. 

'THEODORE W. MyERs, Comptroller; RICHARD A. 
STonas, Deuuty Comptroller. 

Auditing Bureau. 

Nna Ig, 21, 03 Stewart Building, Chambers street and 
Broadway, 9 A. M. to 4 P. N. 

WILLIAM J LYON, First Auditor. 
DAVID E. AUSTEN. Second Auditor. 

Bureau for the Collertiou of Assessments and.drrcari 
of 7—e, and ,lsse•s.vurnts and of 11 kter Rents. 

Nos. 31, 33, 35, 37, 39 Stewart building, Chambers 
street and Broadway, 9 A N. to 4 P. sr. 

D. LuwnrR SMITH, Collector of Assessments and 
Clerk of Arrears. 

No money received alters r. M. 

Bureau for the Li//or/on o/ Lily Rcrr,'nue and of 
.I ha rkels. 

Nos. I and 3 Stewart Luilding, Chambers street anu 
Broadway, 9 A. M. to 4 P. 'I. 

JAMES DAI.v, Collector •,t the City Revenue and 
Superintendent of Markets. 

No money received after 2 r. at. 

Bureau for t.ie Collerlion of ''faxes. 

No. 57 Chambers street and No. 35 Reade street, 
Stewart Building, 9 A. st. to 4 P. 51. 

GEORGE W. MrLE•.AN, Receiver of 'Taxes; ALFRED 
VREDCNI:c R(,tr, Deputy Receiver of Taxes. 

No money receic ed after 2 p. M. 

I/urrarc ol'/Ge City Chamberlain. 

Nos. 25, 27 Stewart building, Chambers street and 
Broadway, 9 A.: M. to 4 P. II. 
THOMAS C T. CRIN, City Chamberlain. 

Office of the City LilNnraster. 

No. 33 Reade sheet, Stewart l;uilding, 9  A.M. to 4 P.M. 
JOHN II. '1'IMMERMAN, City Paymaster 

LAW DEPARTMENT. 

Ogee of the Coecnsrl In lire Corjlor-rclzon. 

Staats Zeitung Building, third and fourth floors, o 
S. M. to 5 P. N. Jatu relays, 9 A. at. to IS At, 

WILLIAM H. Ct.ARK, Counsel to the Corporation. 
ANDREW T. CAnuPoELL. Chief Clerk. 

Ogee or the Nullic alydruiuistrator, 

No. 4p Beekman street, 9 A. SI, to 4 P. M. 
CIIARLes L. LADEcKER, Public Administrator. 

Office o/ Attorney for Collerlien e/ Arrears o/ Personal 
7 axes. 

Stewart Building, Broadway and Chambers street. 9 A 
H. :o 4 P. M. 

JOHN G. H. MEYERs, Attorney. 
SAMUEL IBARRRY, Clerk. 

Office at the ('or/oration Attorney. 

NO. 49 Beckman street, 9 A. At. to 4 P. M. 
Louis STECKI.ER, Corporation Attorney. 

POLICE DEPARTMENT. 
Central (Vic,. 

No. 300 Mulberry street, 9 A. M. 104?. M. 
CHARLES F. MACI.EAN, President; WILLIAM H. KOPr', 

Chief Clerk ; T. F. RoDENtOUGH, Chief of Bureau of 
Elections.  

DEPARTMENT OF CHARITIES AND CORREC- 

TION. 

Central (tee. 

No. 66 Third avenue, corner Eleventh street, 9 A. M. to 
4 P. H. 

HENRY H. PORTER, President; GEORGE F. BRITTON, 
Secretary. 

Purchasing Agent, FREDERICK A. CUSHMAN. Office 
hours, 9 A. N. to 4 P. M. Saturdays, 12 M. 

Contracts, Proposals and Estimates for Work and Ma-
terials for Building, Repairs and Supplies, Bills and 
Accounts, 9 A. H. to 4 P. Al. Saturdays, 10 M. CHARLES 
PENN, General Bookkeeper. 

Out-Door Poor Department. Office hours, 8.3o A. M. 
tO 4.30 P. H. WILLIAM BLAKE, Superintendent. En-
trance on Eleventh street. 

FIRE DEPART\LENT. 

Office hours for all, except where otherwise noted 
from 9 A. M, to 4 P. xl. Saturdays, to 12 M. 

Headquarters. 

Nos. 157 and r99 East Sixty-seventh street. 
HENRY D. PURROY, President ; CARL JCSSEN, SeC- 

retary. 
Bureau o/ Chief of Dr/,artnrent. 

HCGH BONNER. Chief of Department. 

Bureau el /n.ierlor of Coneiuslibles. 

PETER SEKRv, Inspector of Combustibles. 

Bureau oil /c-c ,lla pair cit. 

JAMES MITCHELL. }'ire Marshal.  

Bureau of ins/e, f tan of buildings. 

'THOMAS J. BRADY, Superintendent of Buildings. 

rlttov:ey to UC/,arturcut. 
WM. L. FINDLEY. 

fire. tir,rcn 7tlry ra/h. 

J. ELLIOT SuHTa, Superintendent. 
Central Office open at all hours. 

R'eair .S/So/s.; 

Nos. rs8 and 130 West Third street. 
JOHN CASTLES, Foreman-in-Charge, 8 A. M. to 5 P. M 

Hos/ital Stabler, 

Ninety-ninth street, between Ninth and Tenth avenues, 
JOSEPH SHEA, Foreman•in-Charge. 
Open at all hours,  

DEI'AR'I MEN'J' OF STREET CLEANING, 
Stewart Building. Office hours, g A.M. to 4 P.M. 

11:5555. 13r:ATr3R, Commissioner; \VILLiAM DALTON, 
Deputy Commissioner; GIcueR1. O. F. NICOLL, Chief 
Clerk. 

CIVIL SERVICE SUPERVISORY AND EXAM IN 
ING BOARDS. 

Cooper Union, 9 A. at. to 4 r. nt. 
JAMES THOMSON Chairman of the Supervisory Board; 

LEE PHILLIPS, Secretary and Executiee Officer. 

BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT 
Office of Clerk, Stoats 7citung Building, Room 5. 

The MAvoe, Chairman ; CHARLES V. Ac,EE, Clerk. 

BOARD OF ASSESSORS. 

( )Oice, sy Chambers street, 9 A. Al. to 4 P. M. 
Fuw:v,o GILDS. Chairman ; Wnt. H. JASPER. Secretary 

BOARD t)F EXCISE. 
No. 54 Bond street, 9 A. St. to 4 r. M. 

ALEXANDER ME.AKISI, President; JAMES F BtsHoP, 
Secretary and Chief Clerk. 

SHERIFF'S OFFICE. 

Nos. 6 and 7 New County Court-house, 9 As,. to 4 r. Al 
DANIEL E. SICKL11S, Sherill; JOIIN B. SEXTON, Under 

Sheriff. 

R1:(IISTER'S OFFICE. 

East side City flail Park, g A. vi. to 4 r.'t. 
FRANK I. FrrzOvuAi.D, Register; JAMES A. HANLE1', 

Deputy Register. 

COMMISSIONER OF JURORS. 

Room 127, Stewart Building, Chambers street and 
Broadway, 9 A. Si. to 4 I'. AT. 

CHARLES RvH.I.Y, Commissioner ; JAstES F. CONNER, 
Deputy Commis.iuncr. 

r 	COUNTY CLERK'S OFFICE. 

Nos. 7 and 8 Nety County Court-house, 9 A. M. to 4 P. nl 
P. 	1. 3c;-L Lc, County Clerk ; DEMos L. HOLMES 

Deputy County Clerk. 

DIS'1'RIC'1' ATTORNEY'S OFFICE 

Second floor, Brown-stone Building, City Hall Park, 
9 A. N. to 4 P. At. 

JOHN R. I' ELLow5, District Attorney ; CHARLES I. 
M1IcGEE, Chief Clerk. —_ 

't'IHE CI'T'Y RECORD OFFICE, 

And hnrea re of Printing, S'tatiancry, and Blank Books. 

No. z City Hall, 9 A. Al. to 5 pot., except Saturdays, on 
which days 9 A.M. to in ,I. 

W. J. K. KENNY, Supervisor; DnvtD RYAN, Assist-
ant Supervisor; JouN J. McGRATH, Examiner. 

CORONERS' OFFICE. 

No. 124 Second avenue, 8 A. Si. to 5 P. rt. Sundays and 
holidays, 8 A. St. to 12.3o P. M. 

l'i1ICHAEL J. B. Mt'IESSEStER, FERDINAND LEVY, DANIEL 
HAsI.Y, Loots W. SCIII:.TZE, Coroners; EDWARD F 
REYNOLDS. Clerk of the Board of Coroners. 

SURROGATE'S COURT. 

New County Court-house. Court opens at 10,30 A, M 
RASTus S. RANSOMM, Surrogate ; WILLIAM V. LEAKY 

Chief Clerk.  

SUPREME COURT 

Second floor, Nese County Court-house, opens 
I0.30 A. St. 

CHARLES H. VAN BRUNT, Presiding Justice; P. 
SCULLY, Clerk; 	— Deputy County Clerk. 

General Term, Room No. 9,WILLIAa1 Lnntn, Jr.,Clerk. 
Special Term, Part I., Room No. to, HUGH DONNELLY, 

Clerk. 
Special Term, ]'art II., Room No. IS, WILLIAM J 

Hitt, Clerk. 
Chambers, Room No. II, AMnnonn A. MCCALL, 

Clerk. 
Circuit, Part I., Room No. Iz, WALTER A. BRADY 

Clerk. 
Circuit, Part II., Room No. 14, JOHN h. McGOLDRICK, 

Clerk. 
Circuit, Part III., Room No. 13, GEORGE F. LvoN, 

Clerk. 
Circuit, Part IV., Room No. 15, J. LEWIS LYON, Clerk, 
Judges' Private Chambers, Rooms Nos. Iy and Sc. 

SAMUEL GOLDBERG. Librarian. 

SUPERIOR COURT. 

Third floor, New County Court-house, Ix A. N. 
General Term, Room No. 35. 
Speci„I Term, Room No. 33• 
Equity Term, Room No 30. 
Chambers, Room No. 33. 
Part 1., Room No. 34. 
Part II., Room No. 35• 
Part III., Room No. 36.  
Judges' Private Chambers. 
Naturalization Bureau, Room No. 32. 
Clerk's Office, Room No. 31, 9 A. +1. to 4 P. M. 
Jour SEuctvtcK, Chief Jude; THOMAS BOESE, Chiet 

Clerk. 

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS. 
Third floor, New County Court-house, 9 A. At. to 4 P. M 

Assignment Bureau, Room No. 23, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 
Clerk's Office, Room No. 2I, 9 A. At. to 4 P. M. 
General 'Term, Room No. 24, rt o'clock A M. to ad-

journment. 
Special Term, Room No. 22, II o'clock A. M. to ad 

journment. 
Chambers, Room No. za, xo.3o o'clock A. M. to adjourn. 

ment. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC PARKS. 	
Ch f JOSEPH F. DALe, ChteC justice, S. JONES, 	le 

Clerk. 

CITY COURT. 

City Hall. 

General 'Term, Room No. so. 
Trial 'Term, Part I., Room No. 20. 
Part II., Room No. 22. 
Part III., Room No. 15. 
Part IV., Room No. in. 
Special Term Chambars and will be held in Room No. 

29, Io A. H. to 4 P. M. 
Clerk's Office, Room No. to, City Hall, 9 A. vi. to 4 I'M. 
DAVID McADAM, hief Justice; MICHAEL T. DALY, 

Clerk. 

OYER AND TERMINER COURT. 

New County Court-house, second floor, southeastcor-
ner, Room No. to. Court opens at xo% o'clock A.M. 

JOHN SPARKS, Clerk. Office, Brown-stone Building, 
City Hall Park, second floor, northwest corner, Room 
No. I1, Io A. Si. till 4 P. at. 

COURT OF SPECIAL SESSIONS. 
At Tombs, corner Franklin and Centre streets, daily 

at 10.30 A. St., excepting Saturday. 
JOHN F. CARROLL, Clerk. Olhce, Tombs. 

DISTRICT CIVIL COURTS. 
First District—Third, Fifth and Eighth Wards, and 

all that part of the First Ward lying west of Broadway 
and Whitehall street. Court-room, southwest corner of 
Centre and Clambers streets. 

PETER -th rcmrELI., Justice. 
Clerk's (ltlyce open from y A. St. to 4 P.M 

Second Distr ict—Secnud, Fourth, Sixth and Fourteenth 
VCards, and all thut portion of the First Ward lying 
south and cast of Broadway and Whitehall street, 
Court-room, cornerof Grand and Centre streets. 

CHARLES 51. Cbwcv, Justice. 
Clerk's Office open from 9 A. St. to 4 P. Si. 

'Third District—Ninth and Fifteenth Wards. Court-
room, southwest corner Sixth avenue and West Tenth 
street. Court open daily (Sundays and legal holidays 
excepted) from 9 A. al. to 4 P. II. 

Woc • F. Moono, Justice. 

Fourth I listrict—Tenth noel Seventeenth Wards 
Court-room, No 3o First street, corner Second avenue. 
Court opens 9 A. Si. daily, and remains open to close of 
business. 

ALFRED S'rI:CIcLL:R, Justice 

Filth District—Seventh, Eleventh and Thirteenth 
Wards. Court-room, No 154 Gunton street. 

HENRY 2.1. GOLDI-UCLc, Jtise•,e. 

Sixth District—Eighteenth and l'wenty-first Wards. 
Court-room, No. Go Union place, Fourth avenue, south-
seest corner of l.:ighteenth street. Court opens 9 A. Al. 
daily ; continues open to close of business. 

SAMSON I.ACIIAtAN, Justice. 

Seventh District--Nineteenth Ward. Court-room 
No. 151 East Fifty-seventh street. Court opens every 
morning at 9 o'clock (except Sundays and legal holidays), 
and con IT.rues open to the close of business. 

JOHN B. McKEAx, Justice. 

Eighth District—Sixteenth and Twentieth Wards 
Court-root:, southwest corner of 'twenty-second street 
and Seventh avenue. Court opens at g A. at. and con-
tinues open to close of business. 

Clerk's office open from 9 A. At. to 4 P.51. each court 
day. 

Trial days, Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturdays. 
Return days, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. 

JOHN JEROLOMAN, Justice. 
Ninth District=lwellth Ward, except all that portion 

of the said ward which is bounded on the north by the 
ecntre line of One Hnndred and Truth street, on the 
south by the centre line nt Eighty-sixth street, on the 
east by the centre line of Sixth :avenue, and on the west 
by the North river. Court-room, No. 150 East One 
Hundred and 'I'wr my-filth street. 

JUSEI'mm P. I'ALLt1N, JostlCe. 
Clerk's office open daily from 9 A. M. to 4 r. At. Trial 

days, 'Tuesdays :rod Fridays. Court opens at g% Ant. 

Tenth lhstiict—Twenty-third and 'Twenty-fourth 
Wards. Court-roost, corner of Third avenue and One 
Hundred and Fitt y-cightb street. 

Office ]tours, from y A. S1 to 4 P. M. Court opens at 
9 A. Si. 

ANDREW' 1. ROGERS, justice 

Eleventh District—Tcscnty-second Ward, :cud all that 
portion of the 'Twelfth Vi ard which is bounded on the 
north by the centre line of One Hundred and Tenth 
street, on the south by the cents line of Eighty-sixth 
street, on the east by the centre line of Sixth avenue, 
and en the west by the North river. Court-room, No. 
91g Eighth avenue. Court open daily (Sundays and 
legal holidays excepted) from 9 A. Al. to 4 P. M. 

7'Hontns E. AIURRAY, Justice. 

PUBLIC POUND. 

NOTICE. 

TO BE SOLD AT AUCTION, AT PUBLIC 
Pound, One Hundred and Thirty-ninth street and 

Tenth avenue, a Grey Horse, about Ig% hands high. 
Sale Friday, the 14th inst., at I P. M. 

M. FITZPATRICK, 
Pound Master. 

NOVEMBER II, I8gO. 

CIVIL SERVICE SUPERVISORY 
AND EXAMINING BOARDS. 

NEW YORK CITY CIVIL SERVICE BOARDS, 
COOPER UNION, 

NEW YORK, November 8, 1890. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN OF AN 
open competitive examination for the position 

of SANITARY INSI'Y:CTOR OR ENGINEER, who 
shall also be a Physician, to be held at the rooms of the 
Civil Service Boards, Cooper Union, on Friday, No-
vember 14, 189o. 

Applications may be obtained at the office of the 
Secretary, Room 3o, Cooper Union. 

LEE PHILLIPS, 
Secretary and Executive Officer. 

NEW YORK CITY CIVIL SERVICE BOARDS, 
COOPER UNION, 

NEW YORK, April 3, 1890. 

NOTICE. 
r. 

 
Office hours from 9 A. nt. until 4 P.M. 

z. Blank applications for positions In the classified 
service of the city may be procured upon application at 
the above office. 

3. Examinations will be held from time to time a the 
needs of the several Departments of the City Government 
may require. When examinations are called, all persons 
who have filed applications prior to that date will be 
notified to appear for examination for the position 
specified. 

4. All information in relation to the Municipal Civil 
Service will be given upon application either n person 
or by letter. Those asking for information by mail 
should inclose stamp for reply. 

g. The classification by schedule of city employees is 
as follows; 

Schedule A shall include all deputies of officers and 
commissioners duly authorized to act for their principals, 
and all persons necessarily occupying a strictly confi-
dential position. 

Schedule B shall include clerks, copyists, recorders, 
bookkeepers and others rendering clerical services, 
except type-writers and stenographers. 

Schedule C shall include Policemen, both in the Police 
Department and Department of Parks, and the uniformed 
force in the Fire Department, and Doormen in the Police 
Department. 
Schedule D shall include all persons for whose duty 

special expert knowledge is required not included in 
Schedule E. 

Schedule F. shall include physicians, chemists, nurses, 
orderlies and attendants in the city hospitals and 
asylums, surgeons, in the Police Department and the 
Department of Public Parks, and medical officers in the 
Fire Department. 

Schedule F shall include stenographers, type-writers 
and all persons not included in the foregoing schedules, 
except laborers or day workmen. 
Schedule G shall include all persons employed as 

laborers or day workmen. 
Position:, falling within Schedules A and (/are exempt 

from Civil Service examination. 
LEE PHILLIPS, 

Secretary and Executive Officer. 

JURORS. 
NOTICE OF COMMISSIONER OF JURORS 

IN REGARD TO CLAIMS FOR EX-
EMPTION FROM JURY DUl'Y. 

Roost 127, STD:\\ART  fin tLncoo, ) 
No. z8o BROADWAY, Tttntn FL.00R, 

• NEW Yl1Rtc, June I, ,Sgo. 

CLAIMS FOR EXEMPTION FROM JURY 
duty will be heard by me daily at my office, from 

9 A. ot, until 4 1'. Si. 
Those entitled to exemplinn are : I lergymen, lawyers, 

physicians, surgeons, surgeon-dentists, professors or 
teachers in a college, neudenty or public school, editors, 
editorial writers or reporters of daily nctespapers, 
licensed pharmaceutists or pharmacists, actually engaged 
In their respective professions and nor follmving anvother 
calling ; nuliti:unml, policernen, and firemen ; election 
officers, jury rims-residents, :Old city employees, and 
Un:ted States employees; officers of vessels making 
regular trips; licensed pilots, actually following that 
calling; superintendents, conductors and engineers of 
a railroad compan) other than a street railroad com-
pany ; telegraph operators actually doing duty as such ; 
Grand, Sheriff's, and Civil Court jurors; stationary 
engineers; and persons physically incapable of per-
forming jury duty by reason of severe sickness, deaf-
ress. or other physical disorder. 

'l'ho,e weho have not answered as to their liability, or 
proved permanent exemption, Will receive a ' jury en-
rollment notice," requiring them to appear before me 
this year. Whether liable or not, suclt notices mist be 
answered (in person, if possible , and at this office only, 
under severe penalties. If exenmpt, the party most 
bring proof of exenrpt.on ; if liable, he must all ansccer 
in person, giving full and correct name, residence, etc., 
etc. No attention paid to letters. 

All good citizens trill aid the coarse of justice, and 
secure reliable and respectable iurirs, and equalize their 
dots' b}- serving pruueptly wbcn summoned, allowing 
their clerks or subordinates to serve, reporting to me 
any attempt at bribery orevnsion, and suggesting names 
for enrollment. Persons between sixty and seventy 
years of ::;e, summer absentees, persons temporarily 
ill, and United States jurors, are riot exempt. 

Every man must attend to his own notice. It is a 
misdemeanor to give cnn y jury paper to another to 
answer. also It is als punishable by fine or imprisonment 
to give or receive :my present or bribe, directly or indi-
ra fly, in rclatinn to a jury service, or to withhold anv 
pal•cr,~r n I1:c mimic tale st:ttenwut and every case will 
Inns Elite t.rosccntcd. 

CRAPE'S 12P:ILLY, 
Cummissiuncr of Jurors. 

ARMORY BOARD. 

An stor,Y BOARD—OErICE OF 'IRE Sec REraRY, 
STA:rrs ZErtuNG 13ou-DING,'l'RvuN Row, 

New YORK, November 8, 1890. 

PROI'OSALS FOR ESTFII_ATES FOR SUP-
PLYING THE FUKNITURE FOR AN 
ARMORY BUILDIN(I (iN THI? BLOCK 
BOUNDED P1' ROULEVARD AND 
COLLIMBUS AVENUE, SIX'CY-SEVENTH 
AND SIXTY-EEIGIIT/I STREETS, NEW 
YORK CITY. 

PROPOSALS FOR ESTIMATES FOR SUPPLY-
ing the Furniture for an Armory Building on 

the block bounded by Boulevard and Columbus avenue, 
Sixty-seventh and Sixty-eighth streets, New York City, 
will he received by the Armory Board at the MAYOR'S 
OFFICE, CITY HAIL, UN'T'IL 2 P. M. OF 'THE 
zoTH DAY OF NOVEMIIER, 18go, at which time 
and place they will be publicly opened and read by said 
Board. 

Any person making an estimate for the above work 
shall furnish the same in a sealed envelope to the 
President of said Armory Board, indorsed " Estimate 
for Supplying the Furniture for an Armory Building on 
the block bounded by Boulevard and Columbus avenue, 
Sixty-seventh and Sixty-eighth streets," and also with 
the name of the person or persons presenting the same, 
and the date of its presentation. 

Any bidder for this contract must be known to be en-
gaged in and well prepared for the business, and must 
have satisfactory testimonials to that effect; and the 
person or persons to whom the contract maybe awarded 
will he required to give security for the performance of 
the contract by his or their bond, with two sufficient 
sureties, each in the amount of TWO 'THOUSAND 
(ez,000) DOLLARS. 

Bidders are required to submit their estimates upon 
the following express conditions, which shall apply to 
and become part of every estimate received : 
. 1st. Bidders must satisfy themselves, by personal ex-
amination of the location of the proposed work, and 
by such other means as they may prefer, as to the 
accuracy of the estimate, and shall not at any time after 
the submission of an estimate, dispute or complain of 
the 	statement of quantities, nor assert that there was 
any mistmderstanding in regard to the nature or 
amount of the work to be done. 

od. Bidders will be required to complete the entire 
work to the satisfaction of the Armory Board, and 
in substantial accordance with the specifications of 
the contract and the plans therein referred to. No extra 
compensation, beyond the amount payable for the work 
before mentioned, which shall be actually performed at 
the prices therefor to be specified by the lowest bidder, 
shall be due or payable for the entire work. 

Bidders will state in their estimates a price for the 
whole of the work to be done, in conformity with the 
approved form of contract and the specifications 
therein set forth, by which price the bids will be tested. 
This price is to coverall expenses of every kind involved 
.n or incidental to the fulfillment of the contract, includ-
',ng any claim that may arise through delay, from any 
:Huse, in the performing of the work thereunder. 

Bidders will distinctly write out, both in words and in 
figures, the amount of their estimates for doing this 
work. 

The person or persons to whom the contract may be 
[warded will be required to attend at this office with the 
sureties offered by him or them, and execute the con-
ram within five days from the date of the service of a 
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Bureau o/ Repairs and Su//ices. 

No. ax Chambers street, 9 A. M. to 4 r. M. 
WILLIAM G. BERGEN, Superintendent. 

Bureau of Water l'urveyor. 

No. 31 Chambers street, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M, 
Wln. H. Buesa, Water Purveyor. 

Atreau of Lam/s and Gas. 

No. 31 Chambers street, 9 A. M. to 4 P. H. 
STEPHEN MCCORMICK, Superintendent. 

Bureau aJ Streets and Roads. 

No. 31 Chamber street, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 
JOHN B. SHEA, Superintendent. 

Bureau of Incumbranees 

No. 31 Chambers street, 9 A. M. to 4 P.M. 
MICHAEL F. CUMMINGS, Superintendent. 

Aeef,er of city hall 

MAR-t IN J. KE.ESE, City Hall. 



FINANCE DEPARTMENT. 
CITY OF NEW YORK, 

Fmn,sx(:E DEPAR'1'11ENT,  
Cobll"rROLLER'S OFFICE, 

November C, t8go. I 

NOTICE TO PROPERTY-OWNERS, 

IN PURSUANCE OF SEC'I7ON 997 OF THE 
" New York City Consolidation Act of r88a," the 

Comptroller of the City of New- York hereby gives 
public notice to all persons, owners of property affected 
by the assessment list in the matter of acquiring title 
to East ( hue Hundred and Seventy-third street, frown 
Weeks street to 'I bird avenue, which was contirmed by 
the Supreme Court, October 17, 1890, and entered on 
flue zgth day of October, i8g I, in the Record of'l itles of 
Assessments, kept in the ' Bureau for the Collection of 
Assessments and Arrears of'laxes and Assessments and 
of Water Rents," that unless the amount assessed for 
benefit on any person or property shall be paid within 
sixty days after the date of said entry of the assess-
-omit, interest will be collected thereon as provided 
In section 998 of said 1 'New York City Consolidation 
Act of r88e." 

Section 998 of the said act provides that, " If any such 
assessment shall remain unpaid for the period of sixty 
days after the date of entry thereof in the said Record of 
Titles of Assessments, it shall be the duty of the officer 
authorized to collect and receive the amount of such 
assessment, to charge, collect and receive interest 
thereon at the rate of seven per centum per annum, to 
be calctduted from the date of such entry to the date of 
payment." 

The above assessment is payable to the Collector of 
Assessments and Clerk of Arrears, at the " Bureau for 
the Collection of Assessments and Arrears of 'faxes 
and Assessments and of Water Rents," Room 31, Stewart 
Building, between the hours of 9 A. nt. and a 1'. o ., and 
all payments made thereon, on or before December 29, 
18go. will be exempt from interest as above provided, 
and after that date will be subject to a charge of interest 
at the rate of seven per cent, per annum from the date of 
entry in the Record of Titles of Assessments in said 
Bureau to the date of payment. 

THEODORE W. MYERS, 
Comptroller. 

FINANCE Det•ART\sENT, 
BUREAU.- FOR THE CoLt.ec'rtou tic 'I'AxEs, 

No. 97 CIIAam¢Rs SIREE'r (Si ISWARF Btlt..u.G), 
NEW YoRE, November t, r89 0. 

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS. 

N OTICE I0. 11EREBY GIVEN BY THE 
Receiver of 'faxes of the City of \ ew York to : :11 

persons whose taxes for the year u890 remainm tpoid oft 
the Ist day of Novemher of said year, that toles the 
same shall he paid to him, at his office, on or before tire 
1st day of Lecembcr of said ycer, he will charge, re-
ceive and collect upon such talcs so remaining unpaid on 
that day, in addition to the amount of such toe-, one 
per eentutn on the amount thereof, and change, receive 
and collect upon shelf taxes so remaining unpaid on tire 
1st day of Jnmiary thereafter, interest upon the amount 
thereof at the rate of seven per cent mt per anm.m, to 
be calculated from October fi, thy,, the day on which 
the assessment rolls and warrants therefor were dcliv-
cred to the said Rece iver of W e o ax • taxes, to the • s dot 	f pay- 
ment, as provided by sections 843, 844 and 845 of file 
New York City Consolidation Act of z88z. 

GEORGE W. MAYAN, 
Receiver of lazes. 

CITY OF NEW YORK, 
FINANCE DEI'.R'retrxT, 

CovtTRou.En's OFFICE, 
October t6, 1890. 1 

NOTICE TO PROPERTY-OWVNI':RS. 

IN PURSUANCE. OF Si/CTION gg7 OF TFIE 
"New York City Consolidation Act of ,88s'," the 

Comptroller of the City of New York hereby gives pub-
lic notice to all persons, owners of property affected 
by the assessment list in the matter of acquiring 
title to 1-.1ton avenue, from 'Third avenue to Brook 
avenue, which was confirmed by the Supreme 
Court, October to, i8yo, and entered on the 16th day of 
October, t8go, in the Record of 'Titles of Assess-
ments kept in the " Bureau for the Collection of 
Assessments and Arrears of Taxes and Assessments 
and of Water Rents," that unless the amount assessed 
for benefit on any person or property shall be paid 
within sixty days after the date of said entry of the 
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notice to that effect ; and in case of failure or neglect so 
to do, he or they will be considered as having abandoned 
it, and as in default to the Corporation; and the con-
tract will be readvertised and relet, and so on until it be 
accepted and executed. 

Bidders are required to state in their estimates their 
name, and pieces of residence ; the names of ill persons 
interested with them therein ; :md if no other person be 
so interested, the estimate shall distinctly state the fact ; 
also that the estimate is made without any connection 
With any other person making tIn estimate for the came 
work, and that it is in all respects fair and Without 
collusion or fraud ; and also that no member of the 
Common Council, head of a department, chief of a 
bureau, deputy thereof, or clerk therein, or other 
officer of the Corporation, is directly or indirectly 
interested therein, or in the snpplie: or work to which it 
rela tes, or in any portion of the profits thereof ; which 
estimate must be verified by the oath, in writing, of the 
party making- the estimate, that the several matters 
stated therein are in all respects true. !!'here ntorc 
titan r'pr,' f,., son is iuferre/'O', it is rcquisitr, 7/tilt fit' 
ve,i/i"'tin br made' aurl sa(•scril. ti by a!1 the ytas tics 
lot morel. 

Each estimate shall be accompanied by the consent, in 
writing, of two householders of freeholders in the City 
of New York, v<dth their re'eJr's f/s.c/daceso/ r'tnoiness e' 
resfrtrnrc, to the effect that if the contract be awarded 
to the person or persons making the estimate, they will, 
upon its being so awarded, bernnte bound as his or 
their sureties for its faithful performance; and that if 
said person or persons shall omit or refuse to execute 
the contract, they will pay to iii  Corporation of the 
City of Nety York any difference bctwecn the sum to 
which said person or persons would be entitled an its 
completion, and that tt- hie:h said Corporation or Arniery 
Board may be Obliged to pay to tire- person to tvhmn the 
contract stay he awarded at any subsequent letting ; the 
amount, in each case, to Inc calculated upon the estimated 
amomtt of the work to be done by which the bids are 
tested. The consent above-mentioned shall he accont-
panied by the oath or rdhrniatiun, in writing, of each of 
the persons signing the same, flat he is a householder 
or freeholder in the City of New York, and is worth the 
amount of the security required for the completion of the 
contract mid stated in the proposals, over and above all 
late debts of every nature, and nr,'r mead at' '>,r his i/a-
bilitles tie h,zil, ,rnvly and n/heo'enGvr ; and that he has 
offered himself as surety is good faith and with the 
intention to execute the bond required by law. The 
adequacy and sufficiency of the security offered is to be 
appruvcd l'}' the Cote ti roller of the City of ;dew York, 
after the award is made and prior to the signing of the 
contract. 

No estimate will be received or considered unless ac-
companicd by either a certified chuck upon one of the 
State or National banks of the City of New York, 
drawn to the order of the Comptroller, or money 
to the aniotmt ul SINE IfUN' I IREII I). t1.LAldS else, - . 
Such check or money most not be inclosed in the settled 
envelope containing the e'timate, hut must be handed 
to the officer or clerk of the Board who has charge of the 
estimate-bus, and no camtate can be deposited - in said 
box until such check or money has been examined by 
said officer or clerk and found to be correct. All such 
deposits, except that of the successful bidder, will he 
returned by the Comptroller to the persons making the 
saute within dtrec clays Litter the contract is awarded. 1 
If the successful bidder shall refuse or neglect, within 
five clip's after notice that the contract has been awarded 
to hint, to execute the same, the ;unonut of the deposit 
made by hint shall be forfeited to and retained by the 
City of New York as liquidated damages for such 
neglect or refusal ; but if Ins shall execute the contract 
within the tunic aforesaid, the amount of his deposit 
will be returned to hint by the Comptroller. 

No estimate will lie accepted front, or contract awarded 
to, any person who is in arrears to the Corporation, 
upon debt or contract, or subs is a defaulter, is surety 
or uthcns'isc, upon city obligation to the Corporation. 

Bidders are rcqucs tell, in nuking their bids or esti-
mates, to use the blank pn:paret! for that purpose by 
the ]!card, a copy of ,shied t, tocether with the form 
of the ag recmcnt including s ecitication  s Intl awwi lg 

1 - 	t • work can be seen a tan the manner of ,a •mcnt r the  c1 1 1 
application at the office f the Architect, John P. Lco, 
No. ;8 Park Row. 

The Board reserves the right to reject any or all esti-
mates not deemed beneficial to or for the public interest. 

Specifications and blank forms fur bids ur estimates 
obtained by application to the ARCHTECI', at Iris 
office, No. 38 PARK ROW, potter Iluilding, New York 
City. 

HUGH J. GRANT, Mayor; 
M. COLEMAN, 

President Department Taxes and Assessments 
THOS. F. GILROY, 

Commissioner Public Works Department 
BtnIG.-(fits, LOUIS FITZGERALD, 
COL. JAMES CAVANAGH. 

Commissioners. 

ARMORY BOARD—OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY, 
STAATS-ZSITUN(; BttILDING, '1'Ry UN RUtV, 

New YORK, November 8, t8yo. 

PROPOSALS FOR ESTIMATES FOR 
FLAGGING, CURBING, COWING AND 
GUTTERING OF THE SIDEWALKS 
AROUND TILE BLOCK OCCUPIED BY 
THE, ARMORY BUILDING, BOUiNDED 
BY BOULEVARD AND COLUMBUS 
AVENUE, SIXTY-SEVENTH ANI) SIXTY-
EIGHTH STREETS, NEW YORK CITY. 

PROPOSALS FOR ESTIMATES FOR FURNISH-
ing materials and performing the work for the 

Flagging, Curbing, Coping and Guttering of the Side- 
walks around the block bounded by Boulevard and 
Columbus avenue, Sixty-seventh and Sixty-eighth 
streets, County and City of Hens' York, will be received 
by the Armory Board, at the MAYOR'S OFFICE, 
Cl I Y HALL, UNTIL a O'CLOCK P. M. OF' 'fHE 
ao'1'H DAY OF NOV EMBI-R, IS o, at which time and 
place they will be publicly opened and rend by said 
Board. 

Any person m:dcing an estimate of the above work 
shall furnish the same in a sealed envelope to the Presi-
dent of said Armory Board, indorsed, " Estimate for 
Furnishing Materials and Performing the Work for the 
Flagging, Curbing, Coping and Guttering around the 
block bounded by I;oulevard and Columbus avenue. 
Sixty-seventh and ixty-eighth streets," and also with 
the name of the person or persons presenting the same 
and the date of its presentation. 

Any bidder for this contract must be known to be 
engaged in and well prepared for the business, and must 
have satisfactory testimonial; to that effect ; and the 
person or persons to whom the contras nay he awarded 
will he required to give security fur he performance 
of the contract by his or their bond, with two sufficient 
sureties in the amount of TWO THOUSAND (ga,000) 
DOLLARS. 

Bidders are required to submit their estimates upon 
the following express conditions, which shall apply to 
and become part of every estimate received : 

ant. Bidders must satisfy themselves by personal ex-
amination of the location of the proposed work, and by 
such other means as they may prefer, as to the accuracy 
of the estimate, and shall not at any time after the sub-
mission of an estimate, dispute or complain of the state-
ment of quantities, nor assert that there was any mis-
understanding in regard to the nature or amount of the 
work to be done. 

ad. Bidders will be required to complete the entire 
work to the satisfaction of the Armory Board, and 
in substantial accordance with the specifications of the 
contract and the plans therein referred to. No extra 
compensation beyond the amount payable for the work 
before mentioned, which shall be actually performed, at 
the prices therefor, to be specified by the lowest bidder, 
shall be due or payable for the entire work. 

Bidders will state in their estimate a price for the  

whole of the work to be done, in conformity with the 
approved form of contract and the specifications therein 
set forth, by which price the bids will be tested, ']'his 
price is to cover all expenses of every kind involved in 
or incidental to the fidfillnient of the contract, including 
any clai nu that may arise through delay, from any cause, 
in the performing of the work thereunder. 

Bidders will distinctly write au, both in words anti in 
figures, the amount of their estimates for doing this 
work. 

The person or persons to whom the contract may be 
• awarded will be required to attend at this office with the 

sureties offered by him or them, and execute the con-
tract within five days from the elate of the service of a 
notice to that effect ; cad in ease of failure or neglect su 
to do, he or they will be considered as has-inc ah'tndoned 
it, and as in cic:ault to the Corporation ; ;and the con-

j tract Will be readvertised and relet, and so on until it be 
i accepted and executed. 

Bidders are required to state in their estimates their 
names and places of residence ; the names of all persons 
interested with then, therein; and if nn otter person its 
so interested, the estimate shall rlieninr.[ly state [he 
Gtct ; also that the estimate is made without :any con-
nection with any other person making an estimate 
for the same work, and that it is in all respects 
fair, and without collusion or fraud ; and also that 
no member of the Coalition Council, head of a 
department, chief of a bureau, deputy thereof, or 
clerk therein, or other officer of the Corporation, is 
directly or indirectly interested therein, or in the 
sun_ plies or work to which it relates, or in an}' portion 
of the pruftts thereof ; vvhich estimate mast he verified 
by the oath, in writing, of the parties making the esti-
mate, that the several matter, stated therein are in all 
respects true. if her,' mart /h,tu on' A. rs.m is Meer-
rst r1, it rs rr~:riai!~ /b,? the :', ri/ic,u/ia: be made• (till 
sukin'jbed by a/l fit, fin rric.c in'ere37td. 

Each t estimate shall be accompmtied by the consent, 
io writing, of two hous.:holders orfreeholders in the City 
of New York, etc/ti t/eau r.•s~' rl,m'e /,tea•, o/ tvrsim'ss nr 
rre'id,nn, to the effect that if the contract ho awarded 
to the person or persons making the estimate, they trill, 
on its being so awarded, become bound as his or their 
sureties for its faithful performance; and that if said 
person or persons -hall omit or refuse to execute the 
contract, they will pay to tints Corporation of the City 
of Nea' York an}• di fferericc between the stmt to which 
said perentt or person, would be entitled on its com-
pletion, and that which said Corporation or the Armory 
Board may be obliged to pay to the person to 
whom the contract stay be awarded at any subsequent 
letting ; the amount in each case to be calculated upon 
the estimated amount of the work to be done by which the 
bids are tested. The consent above mentioned shall lee 
accompanied by the oath or affirmation, in writing, of 
each of the persons signing the same, that he is a hous,,-
holder or freeholder in the City of New York, and is 
worth the amount of the security required for the entn-
pletion of the contract and stated in the proposals, over 
and above ;dl Iris debts of every nature, and over and 
undo?', lair lieu/its:•s as teat1, sanity trod otker:ni.cc ; and 
that he has offered himself as surety in good faith, and 
with the intention to execute the bond required by law. 
The adequacy and sufficiency of the security offered is 
to be approved by the Comptroller of the City of New 
York after the award is made and prior to the signing 
of the contract. 

No estimate will be received or considered unless 
accompanied by either a certified check upon one of the 
Suite or isational banks of the City of Nety York, 
drawn to the order of the Comptroller, m- money to 
the amount of ONE iIUNDRED 1),'LLARS stuo`. 
Such check or money mast not be incIrsed in the scaled 
envelope containing the estimate, but must be handed to 
the officer or clerk of the Lfepartm cot who hats charge nt 
the esti mats-box, and no estintate can be deposited in 
eaid bout until such check or %none}' has been examined 
by said officer or clerk and found to be correct. All 
such deposits, except that of the successful bidder, will 
be returned by the Comptroller to the person staking 
the same svithiu three days slier the contract is awarded. 
If the successful I,iddcr shall refuse or neglect, within 
five days after notice that the contract has been awarded 
o hirt t 	I r to csecutc the same th •amour , c 	t ,1 the deposit p 

made by him stall lie . forfeited to and retained b •the 
City of .\ ow fork as liyuidatecl damap,es for such ne4- 
lect Cr refusal; but if he shall execute the contract 
within the time aforesaid, the animist of his deposit will 
be returned to him by the Comptroller, 

No estimate will be accepted from, or contract 
awarded to, any person seho is in arrears to the Corpora-
tion upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, as 
surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Cor-
poratton. 

Bidders are requested, in making their bids or esti-
mates, to use a blank prepared for that purpose by 
the Board, a copy of which, together with the form 
of the agreement, including specifications, timid showing 
the manner of payment for the work, can he seen 
upon application at the office of the Architect, John P. 
Leo, No, 38 Park Row, Potter Building, 

The Board reserves the right to reject any or all 
estimates not deemed bcncfci:Q to or for the public 
interest, 

Specifications and blank forms for bills or estimates 
obtained by application to the ARe.HITEC'I', at his 
office. No. 38 PARK ROW, New York City. 

HUGH J.GRANT, Mayor; 
M. COLt/MAN, 

President Department Taxes and Assessments; 
'rHOMAs F. GILROY, 

Commissioner Public Works Department; 
BRIG.-GEs. LOUIS FIIZGF'RALD, 
COL. JAMES CAVANAGH, 

Commissioners. 

CITY OF NRw YttRK,  
FINANCE DEt'Aucrstc\T,  

C0111'TROLLER's OFFICE, 
October 3r, r890. I 

NOTICE TO PrOPERTY—OAVNE1:S. 

N PURSUANCE OF SECTION 9,8 OF THE 
New York City Consolidation Act of 1882," the 

Comptroller of the City of Net'.• Yurk hereby gives pub- 
lie notice to all persons, n•,cuers of property, affected 
by the assessment lists, viz. 

Flagging and refl:CCCiug, curbing and reeurbing block 
bounded by Madison and fork aecnues, (Inc Hundred 
and Nmcieenth and One hiundred and I'wentietit 
streets. 

Sewer and appurtenances in 	St. Ann's av enue, 
between One Hrmdred and I hirty-fifth :mud Onc Hun-
dred and I hirty-si-xth streets ; between One 11undred 

• and Party-fourth and One Hundred and I trip- sixth 
streets and hetwecn line Hundred and Fort}'-ninth 
street and Port Morris Branch Railroad. 

Sewer in Second avem,e, between Ninth and Tenth 
streets. 

Alteration and intprnve,nent to sower in Fourth ave- 
noes cast side, bctw'_en Seventy-second and Sevent)'- 
fonrth streets, and in Seventy-second street, north and 
south sides, between Lexington :mod Fourth avenues. 

Laying crosstt-silks ;'cross Seventh avenue, at the 
northerly and southerly sides of I fire Hundred and 
Twenty sixth street. 

Flagging and reflagging teest .side of Eighth avenue, 
from floe ]I unfired and Forty-third to t lire Hundred 
and Forty-lourtb street. 

I'lagginp and reflagging, curbing and recurbing west 
side of filth avenue, front (inc I fuudrod and Seven,. 
teentn to (file Hundred and I':ightecnth ttrcct, and 
from One I fundred and 'flirty-second to lime Hnndred 
and' 1'hi ray- third street, and on north side of One Hun- 
fired and Thirty- secured street, from Fifth to Lenox 
avenue. 

Receiving-basin nut the southeast corner of Fourteenth 
street and Sixth avenue. 

flagging and reflagging, curbi ma and rccurbing both 
sides of idixty-fifth street, from Centred Park, west, to 
'Moth ;moue. 

I'la;;;;ing and reflagging, curbing and recnrhing 
lightieth street, both sides, 'from Avenue A to East 

I river. 
Fencing vacant lots on the block bounded by Eighty-

fourth and Eighty-fifth streets, Ilottlevard and 'I enth 
avenue. 

Plugging and reflaggin;, cmmrbtiung and recurbing 
Ninety-fourth street, from Park to I' ifth avenue. 

Flagging ;end reflagging the northerly sidewalk of 
Ninety-sixth street, between Lexir gton and Third 
a, cnucs. 

Flagging and reflagging, curbit.q and recurbing north 
Side of (lne Hundredth street,- from \lanhattan to 
Ninth avenue. 

Flagging and reflagging, curbing and recurbing north 
side of One Hundred and Fifth street, and south side 
of (Inc Hundred and Sixth street, between Ninth and 
I eutb avenues. 

paving ()nc Hundred and Twenty-sixth street, from 
the tt'enterly side of St. Nicholas avenue to the westerly 
side of Ninth avenue, wittt granite blocks, and laying 
crosswalk.. 

Fencing vacant lots on the southerly side of One 
Hundred and'hhirty-fourth street, from Fifth to Lenox 
avcnae. 

Re;gttlatin; , grading, curbing and flagging One Hun-
dred and I'hirly-eiglith street, from Eighth to Eel. 
Bombe avenue. 

Paving One Hundred mud Fort}--ftr.t street, front 
'tenth avenue to the BouF_rard, with ;;ran ite blocks and 
laying crosswalks. 

Setter in I no Htmdred and F,:,rty-second street, 
benrrcn Iii hth ;md F:dgccombe avenues, with d[era-
tion :aid improvement tel curve at One Hundred and 
I' dirty street and liighth avcu'Is, and sewers in 
Edgecumbe avenue, bcau•eea (Inc Hundred and Fort)--
fir.t simueh One Hundred and 1'or} '-fif it street . 
—tshi h acre cttnfiruisesi by the I'nard of Kcvision and 
C, rt ttnn of Asssrsemc,lts Dotter I', 1S,', and 
entered on the same date in the Record of 'I'idrs al 
Assessments, kept in the " Moreau for the Col Iection ul 
Assessments and Arrears of Taxes Laid Assessments 
and of Water Rents," that unless the amount assessed 
for benefit nn any person or I'' party shall bo paid within 
sixty days after the date of said entry of the assess-
ment., interest will be collected thereon as pnnvid d in 
section ?;7 of said "New York City Consolidation Act 
of .882 , 

Section 917 of the said act prof tdcs that, " If nn}- such 
assessment ..all remain unpaid for the period of sixty 
days after the date of entry thereof in the said Record 
of Titles of Assessments, it shall be the dot)' of the 
officer authorized to collect and receive the amount of 
such assessment, to charge, collect and receive interest ' 
thereon, at the rate of seven per centum per annum, to i 
be calculated from the date of such entry to the date of 
payment." 

The above assessments are payable to the Collector of 
Assessments and Clerk of Arrears, at the " Burc,ut for 
the Collection of Assessments and Arrears of Taxes and 
Assessments and of Water Rents," between the hours 
of 9 A. nt. and a p. At., and all payments made thereon 
oilor before December 23, r8yo, will be exempt from in-
terest sms above provided, and after that date will be 
subject to a charge of interest at the rate of seven per ' 
cent, per annum from the date of entry in the Record 
of Titles of Assessments in said Bureau to the date of 
payment. 

THEODORE W MYERS, 	t 
Comptroller. 

SF:ALED 1'RtIPf)5ALS FOR RK\I')vING 
hursc manure from the houses of this Department, 

Will be received by the Board of Commissioners at the 
head of the Fire Lep:trunent, at the office of said 
Deparnnent, Ni 'e. 157 and tag Fast Sixty-seventh street, 
in the City If Ncty York, until t', o'clock N. 'a. \Vedncs-
dav, Nocecaber IS, 189,, at v:hich time :0111 place they 
will be publicly opened by the hcud of said liepart. 
fluent and road. 

No proposal will be received or considered after the 
hour named. 

For inform nion as to the t,mnnnt :mr kind of work to 
Ire don,, fillers :arc referred to the sl,ecifications, 
which form p.!rt of these propusdc. 

The form of the a,rccmcnt and the specific,tions, 
showing the m:en suer of p:,ymcnt for iii'_ ttrork and 
firms of prupusale, may' be ubtnined at if,,! 'ITt vs of the 
Dem-trtntcnt, 

'I Le number of horses in the houses Irnut ,vbich the 
m;murc i> to be removed is estimated to l v- thrc': hun- 
dred and tweutv.one 	lliddcrs will stcuo the price 
per month. 

Bidders will write out the :unutuu '.f their estimate 
itt .addition too iusertin' the sanm itt f - 4lur 

The manure is to b • - •airs 	t , .. tc 	c r m eachhouse daily 
and in the manner required in• -eculuil, tot of the 
Sanitary Cole. 

Thin nwnrd of the contract •:.ill ite made _,s soon as 
practicable after the opening m,i the bids. 

Any person making an estimate to the work shall 
present the same in a se:dod suc.,lopr to said I;oard, at 
said office, on or bcfure the day and Lour ab"c'• rained, 
which envelope sb;,ll br iI,d'.tr*cd with the trait,- or 
manes of the person or persons presenting the .ante, the 
date of its prcceututiun and a stat':meut of file work 
to which it rclntes. 

The Fire Department reserves the ri/bt to decline 
any and all bids or estimates if dc_nted to be for the 
puhlic interest. Ni bid ur estinutte will be accepted 
from, or contract awarded to, any person n'ho is in 
arrears to the Corporation upon debt orcontract, ur who 
is a defaulter, as surety or otherwise, upon any obliL a-
tiun to the Corporation. 

Each Lid or e<ti mate shall contain and state the name 
and pLme of residence of etch of the persons making the 
saute ; the names of :dl persons interested with him or 
them therein ; and if no other person be su interested, 
it shall distinctly state that tact ; that it is made without 
any connection tc irlI any other person making an estimate 
for the -no, purpose, and is in At respects f:tirand with-
omit collusion ur tr:utd ; and that no member of the Cont-
man Council, hc:ul ut a d •partntent, chief of a bureau, 
deputy thereol, or clerk therein, or other officer „t the 
Corporation, is directly or indirectly interested therein,or 
in the supplies or work to which it relates, or in;uty por-
tion of the profits thereof. The bid or estimate must be 
verified by the oath, in writing, of the party or parties 
making the estimate, that the several matters started 
therein are in all respects true. Where more than one 
person is interested, it is requisite that the tcrilic:nion 
be made and subscribed by all the parties interested. 

L•:zc,i hot or reaurate s/ erzrrl,•,rr,,at,5 11cc',f 63' ti,,' 71, 
.ernf, in voritiuq•, of ivou /rare.,'/er,ldrre- „rl rr~ ialdn :r <f 
tk,• city nt -\<:0 fork. e„irh 'k A' r,.,A,r.'.-,'I' /'la es of 
Gnslnccsar resntrn•v, to the effect that if the contract be 
awarded to the person making tile estimate, they twill, 
on its being, su awarded, become bound as sureties for its 
tt,ttii 	perforulance, in the eum of two }hundred and 
fifty f050) dollars, and that if he shall omit or refuse 
to axe tl 	h s t 

	

c tea e .0 to the)' 	m~tn [he Car n 

	

} 	Icy 	 p cation :my 
c!ilferenee between the sum to which he would be c 1 ti' 
tled on its completion, and th:u tthich tie ' CCorpura-
tton may be nbliged to pay to the person or 
persons to %whom the contract unq' be :nvarded at 
any subsequent letting ; the :unnunt in each case to be 
calculated upon the estimated antouut of the work by 
svhfclt the bids are tested. 'rile eun'.cnt above men-
tinned shill be accompanied by the oath ur :Ulirniation, 
Ii writing, of e.,cb , f the persone signing the s:une, that 
6e is a honscholdcr ur freeholder in the City of Netc 
York, and is worth the uutount of the security required 
for the completion of this contract, over and above all 
his debts of every nature, and over and above his lia-
biliticn ats he,il, surety, or otherwise, and that he has 
offered him-clfas a surety in good faith and with the 
intention to execute the bond required by haws The 
adequacy and sufficiency of the security offered is to be 
approved by the Comptroller of the City of New York 
before the award is mode and prior to the signing of the 
contract. 

-10 -thna/r -mill A- uv,ne,!e e,1 lilt/its arrourfit rrri•d 
by r ,ter it certilird 'ill,],' upon one ny' the b, irks nJ'tlzc 
I_//u' rf A'rm 1 ord•, Iraaorr to the crdrr nj the courp-
trnl/cr, sr uzon~y to the' aleorntt of rat's/.'e dolhrra and 
fifty cents 8t2.5o). Such check or stoney must not be in-
closed iu the sealed envelope containing the estimate, but 
must be handed to the oflicerur clerk of the Department 
who has charge of the estimate-box, and no estimate 
can be deposited in said box until such check or money 
Izas been examined by said officer or clerk and found to be 
correct. All such deposits, except that at the success-
ful bidder, will be returned to the persons making the 
same, within three days after the contract is awarded. 
lithe successful bidder shall refuse or neglect, within 
five days after notice that the contract has been 
awarded to him, to execute the same, the amount of the 
deposit made by him shall be forfeited to and retained 

assessment, interest will be collected thereon, as 
provided in section 1,9801 said " New York CityConsoli-
datiun Act of 1882." 

Section y,5 of the said act provides that, '' If any such 
assessment shall remain unpaid for the period of sixty 
day, ; ftcr the date of entry thereof in the said Record 
of Titles of Aseevsntcnts, it shall be the duty of the 
officer authorized to collect and receive the amount of 
such assessment, to charge, collect :end receive interest 
thercen at the rut, of seven per centum per annum, to 

celculated lrr,m the date of sue Ii entry to the date of 
pavutent." 

lie above assessment is pat'anlc to the Collector of 
Assessments and ( 'lerk of Arrears ;it the It Bureau for 
the Collection of Assessments;md Arrears of Taxes and 
Assessments and of \1-ater Rents," Room gt, Stewart 
Building, between the hours '.f 9 A. 51. and 2 r. %1., and 
all payments made thereon on Cr be•tnre December t5, 
t f'po, %sill be exempt front interest as shove provided, 
and after that date will be subject to a charge of 
interest at the rate of seven per cent. per annum from 
the date of entry in the Rernrd of 'Titles of Assess-
ntents in said llurcau to, tl'.c d;rtc of loynrent. 

1111U)I/01:1.: W. MY1'I:e, 
Comptr"lb_r. 

REAL 1.51'A I'E htE('URDS. 

THE: A'1'1 l:N'I'lc)N ()F' I.AvVYFIRS, RI-Al. 
F,state (Iwncrs, Ilonctary Institutions engaged in 

m..kins; loans til.nn real estue,:md :dl who are interested 
in prnvidim, themselves with trcilities fir redw in,g the 
cti't of eanminattnus and s.:arches, is intitc'I to these 
011icial Indices 'it Records,c,.ntainin;:ill rcu,rded Irons. 
fern ul real est:ue in the City of New Vs rk from 153 to 
1857,,f ( turep~tred under the direction of the Comrnicsioners 

rc 
I ranters, ;grmtces. suit= its e,luity, iasoh'ents' 

and Shcrif('e sales in 61 t.,lumce, lull i,u,tnd, 
price ......................................titan ao 

The same i_: 25 volumes, half lii 5usd ...........pa no 
Complete sets, folded, ready for binding;.. .... 	15 ca 
Rccuds of fad_meats, 25 volumes, b"find ..... 	to uo 

Oethers should i-c addresscrl to, " ]Ir. wrplcn Angell, 
Room ^, Ntewart I•w;din.:.'' 

IiiF:i)Uult!r. \1' MYl•:RS, 
CGniilrnllcr. 

FIRE DEPARTMENT. 

Hi:an,)r arr:'ERs 
FIRE LIcm'AR'I'enu''1', Cut sir NEW Visit, 

157 .\ND 1`59 FAST itx'rv-SEF'ES'I'H DTRit IeT, 
N Isle YiRR, I lc[oLcr sip, t8yo. 

'Fl) Ci)NTRACI'URi'i. 



L 
STI MATES FOR DREDGING AT THE ABOVE-

.L4 named place on the Harlem river will be received 
by the Board of Commissioners at the head of the De-
partment of Docks, at the office of said Department, on 
Pier "A," foot of Battery place, North river, in the 
City of New York, until to o'clock M. of 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 21, t89o, 
at which time and place the estimates will be publicly 
opened Fy the head of said Department. The award of 
the contract, if a\varded, will be made as soon as prac-
ticable after the opening of the bids. 

Any person making an estimate for the work shall 
furnish the same in a sealed envelope to said Board, at 
s rid office. on or before the day and hour above-named, 
which envelope shall be indorsed with the name or 
names of the person or persons presenting the same, the 
date of its presentation, and a statement of the work to 
which it relates. 

The bidder to whom the award is made shall give 
security for the faithful performance of the contract, in 
the manner prescribed and required by ordinance, in the 
sum of One Thousand Seven Hundred Dollars. 

The Engineer's estimate of the quantities of material 
necessary to be dredged in order to secure at the prem-
ises mentioned the depth of water set opposite thereto 
in the specifications is as follows 
For proposed bulkhead-wall at East 

One Hundred and Second Street 
Section, Harlem river.......... - t6,000 cubic yards. 

N. It.-Bidders are required to submit their estimates 
upon the following express conditions, which shall apply 
to and become a part of every estimate received : 

(I.) Bidders must satisfy themselves, by personal ex-
amination of the location of the proposed dredging, and by 
such other means as they may prefer, as to the accuracy 
of the foregoing Engineer's estimate, and shall not, at 

DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS, 
Pmmm ' A," NORTH RIVER. 

TO CON f RACTORS 

(No. 3s9.( 

PROPOSALS FOR ESTIMATES FOR REPAIRING 
AND EXTENDING PIER NEW 46, NEAR 
THE FOOT OF WEST 'l'EN'1'H STREET, 
NORI'H RIVER; FOR REPAIRING AND 
PAINTING THE SHED THEREON, AND FOR 
DREDGING THEREAT. 

ESTIMA'T'ES FOR REPAIRING AND EXTEND-
ing Pier, new 46, near the foot of West Tenth 

street, North river, for repairing and painting the shed 
thereon, and for dredging thereat, will be received by 
the Board of Commissioners at the head of the Depart-
ment of Docks, at the office of said Department, on Pier 
"A," foot of Battery place, North river, in the City of 
New York, until ra o'clock at. of 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER Igo t8go. 

at which time and place the estimates will be publicly 
opened by the head of said Department. The award of 
the contract, if awarded, will be made as soon as practic-
able after the opening of the bids. 

Any person making an estimate for the work shall 
furnish the same in a sealed envelope to said Board, at 
said office, on or before the day and hour above named, 
which envelope shall be indorsed with the name or 

NOTE.-The above quantities of timber are inclusive 
of extra lengths required for scarfs, laps, etc., 
but are exclusive of waste. 

4. White Pine, Yellow Pine or Cypress Piles..... 224 
(It is expected that these piles will have to be from 
about 75 to about 85 feet in length, to average 
about 8o feet in length.) 

5. White Oak Fender Piles, about 65 feet long..... 19 
6. 74rr x 2611. (4 ni 22~x~1, %911 x i0t, 4' x 

1411, 7411 x t2tt, -4 't X 221x, (r' x 2olr, 
%n x ,8ir, 311 x 1611, 3/411 x ran, 341t 

x 9n, (rl x 140, %it x Ian (4n x rolr, 
and Tarr x 7n square, and Y80 x 81r, 
Yelr x 81,4rr and err x 8" round. 
Wrought-iron, Spike-pointed Dock. 
spikes, and 4od. Nails, about...... r3,495 pounds. 

7. Boiler-plate Armatures, Wrought- 
iron Straps, Strap-bolts and Wash- 
ers, about ........................ x3,643 pounds. 

8. 211, 1Rn tan, rbn and rrr Wrought- 
iron Screw-bolts and Nuts, and 
r%tt Lag-screws, about........... 10,333 

g. Cast-iron Washers for t %rr, xVsO and 
tlr Screw-bolts, about ............. 4,597 	

Ii 

to. Cast-iron Mooring-posts, about....,.  
ii. Labor of Framing and Carpentry, in-

eluding all moving of timber, joint-
ing, planking, bolting, spiking, 
painting, oiling or tarring and 
furnishing the materials for paint-
ing, oiling or tarring and labor of 
every description, for the area of 
the extension of the pier, about.... 6,to5 sq. feet. 

app [canon t ere or a c 
f?U\VIN A. POST, 	 the work. 
JAMES MATTHEWS, 	 2, Spruce Timber, 411 xroar ................... 24,300 
I, SERGEANT CRAM, 	 3. White Oak 'limber, 8" x rolr ..... .......... 	448 

Commissioners of the Department of Docks. 
n..,,.a MC,., V„a~- N„vrmher 6. i800. 
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including any claim that may arise through delay, from any time after the submission of an estimate, dispute or 	names of the person or persons presenting the same, 

any cause, in the performing of the work thereunder. complain 	of 	the 	above statement 	of 	quantities, nor the date of its presentation, and a statement of the 

'I 'he .sword of the contract, if awarded, will be made to  assert that there was any misunderstanding in regard work to which it relates. 

the bidder who is the lowest for doing the whole of the to the native or amount of the work to be done. The bidder to whont the award is made shall give 

work crnmprised, and whose estimate is regular in all (2.i Bidders will be required to complete the entire security fur the faithful performance of the contract in 

restr'•ets. wort: to the satisfaction of the Department of Docks and the manner prescribed and required by ordinance, in 

Bidders will distinctly write out, both in words and '. in substantial accordance with the specifications of the  the sum of 'ten Thous:md 1'wo Hundred Dollars. 

in figures, the amount of their estimates for doing the contract. 	No extra compensation. beyond the amount The Engineer's estimate of 	the 	nature, quantities 

work, payable for the work before mentioned, which shall be and extent of the work is as follows 

The person or persons to whom the contract may lie actually performed, at the price therefor per cubic yard, 
be due 	I CLAss I. awarded will he required to attend at this office with the to be specified by, the lowest bidder, sh:dl 	or 

sureties offered by him or them, and execute the con- u payable for the en tire work. I Dredging about z,coo cubic yards. 
tract within Svc nays from the date of the service of a r t he work to be dune under the contract is to be com- 
notice to that effect ; and in case of failure or neglect so menced within Dc clays after the date of the contract, CLAS-.S I}. 
to do, he or they will 6e considered 	as having aban- n and all the work contracted for is to be fully completed 

REPAIRS TO r1ER. 
dunned it, and as in default to the Corporation ; and the on or before the 3oth day of December, 189 -, and the 

for 	clay that I Feet, B. M., 
contract will be readvertised and relet, and so on until I damages to be paid by the contractor 	each 

fixed for I measured in 
It he :receptcd curl exenued. the contract nanny 	unfulfilled 	doer the time 

by 1 clause in the con- the work. 
Bidders arc required to state m their estimates their 

f I - a y 
the fulfillment has expired are, 

 1 liquidated at Fift 	Dollars 	da y. E. fixed 	 Fifty 	per tract, 	and Yellow Pine Timber, ra't 	x r4rr,,.......... 	t68 
0-nines and places of residence , the names of all persons 

in 	 a 	 '  Bidders 	will 	state 	their 	estimates 	price 	per   'a" 	x 12
' ............. 	34,886 

interested with them therein ; and it no ether person to 	X tz' 	 4,030 ..... 
Inc so interested, the estimate shall distinctly state the cubic yard for doing such dredging in conformity with in 	x t'r 	 2,050 ............ 
fact ; also, that the estimate is made without any con- n the approved form of agreement and the specifications ............256 
nection with any other person making an estirn:ac for therein set firth, by which price tl e bids will be tested. 

kind 
81' 	x tcli 

the same work, and that it is in all respects fair, and This price is 	to 	cover 	all expenses 	of 	every 6rr 	 t 'i$g  x man„......_ ... 4 without collusion or fraud ; and : lso, that no member involved in or incidental to the fidfillmen[ of the con-  „ 
• • • • • • 	4t3 of the Common Council, 	head of n department, chief tract, including any claim that may arise through delay, 89/ 	x tali...-.' 

of a bureau, deputy thereof, or clerk therein, or other Iron any cause, in the performing of the work there- 5" 
	

23 
36,97 3 

„ 	.. 	x ter'............ 
officer of the Corporation, is directly or indirectly inter, under, 

both in 	 in estcd therein, or in the supplies or work to \chich 	it Bidders will distinctly write out, 	words and 
for doing this 

" 	' 	7'' 	x 	9'I......,..,.. 	6 

8" 	x 	... 	....... 	ro,656 
relates, or in any portion of the profits thereof; which figures, the amount of their estimates „ 	., 	x 	8 
estimate must be verified by the oath, in writing, of the work. 

The 	 to whom the contract may be 2" 	x 	S rr ............ 	2,795 
party making the estimate, that the several 	matters person or persons 

2 	x 	
41t 493 stated therein are in all respects true. 	IbNene more awarded will be required to attend at this office with the 

in ,r,r one Jn r..on zr intro es'erl, it is 	requisite that Me sureties offered by hint or them, and execute the. con- 
Total 	 tot,o44 ................................. 

n',•rf/.4 rrtioo be rzrade anrt .subscrin(ert to Iry all the farths tract within five days from the date of the service of a 

,,I,, 	e/ed. notice to that effect ; and in case of failure or neglect so - 	--- 	- 	-_ 

Each estimate shall be accompanied by the consent, in to do, he or they will be considered as having abandoned Feet, 1.. 1f„ 
writing, of two hnuscholders or freeholders in the City it, and 'is in default to the Corporation ; and the con- nn:asured in 
of New York, ^i-jib their rennr,,!i:a• /Luis of busrrtesr Cr tract will lac readvertiscd and rclet, and so on until it be the work. 
residrnrr, to the effect that if the contract be awarded to accepted and executed. z. Yellow Pine'I'imber, creosoted, fall x to'r ., 	[,267 
the person or persons making the estimate, they will, Bidders arc required to state in their estimates their 67 

= 	
Spruce Timber, Orr x x reoso ............... 	o6, 

nn its being so awarded, become bound as his or their names and places of residence, the names of all persors .r 	Orrx 	5 	................. 	x33 
sureties for its faithful perfnrmancc ; 	and that if said interested with them therein ; 	and if no other person __ 
person or persons shall omit or refuse to execute the  Inc so interested, the estimate shrill distinctly state the Total 	.................... 	

- 	• • 	96'240 cuutract, they will pay to the Corporation of the City of fact ; also that the estimate is made wvitlmut any cnnuec- 
Necv York any difference between the sum to which tion with any other person making an estimate for the 
said person or persons would be entitled upon its con- same \work, and that it is in all mespccts fair and without Feet, B. At., 
pletion and that which said Corporation may be obliged collusion or fraud ; and also that no member of the Conn- 

bureau, 
measured in 
the work. to pay to the person to whom the contract may be man Council, head of a department, chief of a 

officer of the White Oak Timber, So e tar .............. 	ro,elo 4. awarded at any subsequent letting; the amount in each deputy thereof, or clerk therein, or other 
case to be calculated upon the estimated amount of the Corporation, is directly or indirectly interested therein, -- -- 
work to be done by which the bids are tested. 	The or in the supplies or work to which it relates, or in any 

be 	J NOTF.-1'he above quantities of ttmberare inclusive 
consent 	above 	cant ioned shall 	be accompanied 	by portion of the profits thereof ; which estimate must of extra lengths required for scarfs, laps, etc., but 
the oath or afru"matinn, in writing, of each of the persons verified by the oath, in writing, of the party making the sore csclusive n( waste. 
signing the same, that Inc is a householder or freeholder estimate, that the several matters stated therein are in vaste rare 	x 'rnns,ve L 	 o, 	tad, about ....... 5 	 ... , . 	tzo 
it, the City of New York, and is worth the amount of the :dl 	respects 	true 	Il'6e:n• 	mars !brit, our person 	fw 

that tkr 	/ii. 	be wznde inlr•a'sterl, it 	it 	I-ipx site 	 r 	i 	nit/pun 	 I In
, 

Yellow 0 

l nininne 	 or Cypres;oI'ilcs, about security required for the completion of the contract, over 
to GI' nil the Qa rlic's ant-arrclnf. ,r rrA subscribed 

A 	l lowcPinc 	 28y 
and above all his debts of every nature, acid ovrr rr tiro 

by 	 i 'It is expected that these piles will have to be from 
! a/rve his liabilities as hail, surety and e.'Irrrsni.s.•; and I':ach estimate shall lie accompanied 	the consent, 

in aboat 75 to about 8, feet in length, to average 
that he has offered himself as surety in good faith and in writing, of two 	householders or freeholders 	the 

about 8o feet in length.) 
with the intcution inn execute the bond required by law. City of New York, mifh //n 'in 	r, s/r, mini /da r'rs 'f nand- 

if 	 be 8. White Oak Fmtdcr files, about 65 (eat long, 
The adequacy and suflieicncy of the security offered Izr•ss or rr sidtxre, to the effect that 	the contract 
will be subject to approval by the Comptroller of the awarded to the person or persons making the estimate, tl'°ut ...................................... 	8 

9. Old Oak file; to be redriven, about ......... 	20 
City of New York after the award is made and prior so awarded, become bound e 	ill, 	on its beingw th• w 	a mm, 	is r' x 38, 	': ;cl 	x 261' 	"nil 	x 24 rr 	,, x ,r 	x 
tosigning ' ,f the contract. the as 	his or their sureties for 	its 	faithful 	perfrnrm.mnce 

zzr 	?~ox 	'i'rxeon, };y rr z2r', 	 xt6n 
e received or considered unless ac- Ni, estimate will Ire 	r: id person or persons shall 	or refu se and that if sa 	 omit o ;„r 	, 	r, 	1 	r , 	r 	I 	n 

-,y 	x t2" 	t-r 	:. 	x for 	.", _ 	, 	, 
con anied b ' either a certified] check upon one of the 

p 	y p 
to execute the contract, they 	ill pay to the Corpora- 

I x 8rr and 	';'r x 7rr squ:rre,:md nil x 
Stoic 	 rder Banks of the City of New York,  tion of the Cityof New York any difference between ro'r round, Wrought-iron, Spike- t, 	he 	

msecu , to the drawn to the order 	the Comps rullou t e the sum to which enrol person 	persons wousald be en- 
Cor- and 

pointed 	Dock-s ikes, 	and 	od. p 	 4 
amount of ~nr- per renhrnr of the amount of security re- titled 	upon its cam plenon, 	[hat which said 

Nails, about 	 . 14,840 pounds. 
quired 	for the 	faithful performance 	of 	the contract. poration may be obliged to pay to the person to whom mm. Wrought-iron Strap-bolts and Wash- 
Such check or money must not be inclosed in the sealed the contract may be awarded at any subsequent letting ; cis, about........... 	.... 	679 
envelope containing the estimate, but must be handed to the amount in each case to be calculated upon 	the 

i2. 5" x . rr x ?%I' 	\nCle 	Iron, about 	54 
the officer or clerk of the Department who has charge estimated amount of the work to be done by which the linear feet, :[bout.... 	... 	.. 	.. 	1,048 
of the estimcue-box, and no estimate can be deposited 

has been exam-accom in said Lox until such check or monev 
bids are tested. 	The consent above mentioned shall be 

an 	bied 	the oath or affirmation, in writing, of 
d `. I Wrought-  13 	11, r 	t t ri rl, ,n 	/s'r •an 	, 

Nuts, 
fou 	to be correct. All ined by said officer or clerk andnd each 	of the persons 

 
sir;ninq the same, that 	he 	is a 

New York, 
iron Screw-bolts and 	and ;tyrl  

Wood-screws, about......... 	. 	5,489 vch deposits, except that of the successful bidder, will householder or freeholder in the City of 
14. Cast-iron Washers for t%rr, itr 	1 11 

be returned to thep ersons making the same, within and is worth the amount of the security required for 
;s" and !'rr Screw-bolts, about ... 	r,zz8 	

` 

If the 	c- three clays after the contract is awarded. u the 	completion 	of 	the 	contract, 	over and above all 
lzrs r5. 	Cast-iron Cleats, about ............. 	t,35o 

cessfu] bidder shall refuse or neglect, within five clays his 	debts of every nature, 	rind aver 	and ebr+•:'e' 
t6. Cast-iron 'socket, coated with coal-tor 

after notice that the contract has been awarded to him,, liabilities 	rts bail, surety 	rind otlzr'rudse,, 	and 	that 
pitch, for column, about........... 	z,5oo 

to crecute the same, the amount of the deposit made by lie has offered 	himself as a surety in good 	faith :mud 
17. Mattress for head of one column. 

him 	shall 	be forfeited to and retained by the City of with the intention to ex ,cute the bond required by law. t8. Labor of Framing and Carpentry, including all mov- 
New York as liquidated damages for such neglect or The adequacy and sufficiency of the security offered ittg of timber, jointing, planking, bolting, spiking, 
refusal ; but if lie shall execute the contract within the 

be 
will be subject to approval by the Comptroller of the 

York, 	award is made and urior painting, oiling or tarring, and 	furnishing the 
time :doresaid, the amount 	of his deposit will 	re- City of New 	after the materials for panting, oiling or tarring, and labor 
turned to him, to the signing of the contract of every descriptimt on the pier to be repaired. 

l; iddc rs are informed that 	no deviation 	from 	the No estimate will be received or considered unless 19• Labor of removing so much of Pier, new 40, North 
specifications will be allowed, unless under the written accompanied by either a certified check upon one of river, at aboat the fort of West Tenth 	street, 
instructions of the Engineer-in-Chief. I the State or National banks of the City of New York, river, as is to be removed under this con- 

No estimate will be accepted from or tine 	awarded 	aarded drawn to the order of tine
North Comptroller, or money, to tract, and of removing all the old material from 

to any person who is in arrears to the Corporation, the amount of five per centum of the amount of security r 
the 	remises. 

upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, as surety required for the faithful performance of the contract. 
be inclosed in the sealed 

p 
or nthcrwise, upon any obligation to the Corporation. Stich check or none}' must not Ct.Acs [If. 

Till': 	1610111 	'ft) 	DECLINE 	AI.L THE RoTI- envelope containing the estimate, but must be handed 
MA'I'FS IS RI•:SLRVED, IF' DEEMED FOIL TI-HE to the 	officer or clerk of the Department 	who has EXTENSION of PIER. 

IN'PF:RI•:ST (1F "I 'HI 	CORPORATION OF THE charge of the Estimate-box, and no estimate can be Feet, B.DI., 
CITY OF' NEW YORK. deposited in 	said lies until such check or money has measured in 
Bidders 	are 	requested, 	in 	making 	their 	bids 	or been examined by said officer or clerk and found to be the work- 

estimates, to use the blank prepared for that purpose correct. 	All such deposits, except that of the sue- r. 	Yellow Pine Timber, Izrr 	x r4rr 	.......... 	r8,84a 
by the lie artment, a copy of which, together with the cessful bidder, will he returned to the persons making the 

is awarded. 
.. 	• 	t 	,, 	x 12.. 	.......... 	50,326 

form 	of tine 	agreement, 	including specifications, and 
showing the manner of payment for the work, can be 

same, within three days after the contract 
If the successful bidder shall refuse or neglect, within .. 

trmenxtzn 	•-•,•,.... 	2821 
t •. 	Ir lr 8a07 

obtained upon application therefor at the office of the five days after notice that the contract has been awarded ., 	
,. 
	tor, 	x , _n 	..... • , . -, 	5,097 

Department. to him, to execute the crime, the amount of 	the deposit ., 	,i 	turr 	v tr,n 	........ _. 	997 
ED\VIN A. I'OST, by made by him shall be forfeited to and retained 	the ., 	 811 	x,fill 	.......... 	575 
JAMES MATTHF\VS, City of New York as liquidated 	damages 	for such rr 	.r 	Sr, 	x tqn 	.... 	„•, 	t,t6o 
J. SERGI•.AN r CRAM, neglect or refusal ; but if he shall execute the contract . 	•, 	yn 	x ,z n 	,-........ 	140 

Cothmissioners of the Department of Docks. within the time aforesaid, the amount of his deposit will •• 	•• 	711 	- 1411 	.......... 	490 
Dated NEW YORK, November 6, t89o. be returned to him. 1,842 7rr 	x tzar 	,.•• 

Bidders are informed that no deviation from the sheci- 
••,,, 

gar 	x tan 	., 	••, 	2,366 
(Work of construction under new plan.) fications will be allowed, 	unless 	under 	the 	written .. 	.' 	8rr 	x , , ,n 	......... 	90 

instructions of the Engineer-in-Chief. •' 	 6n 	x tzu 	......... , 	[,369 
DEPARTMENT of DocKs, 	j No estimate will be accepted from or contract awarded .. 	.. 	5n 	"v ,z n 	........ _. 	to,74o 

PIER "A," NORTH RtvER.I to, any person who is in arrears to the Corporation, •, 	.. 	~n 	x r t lien,.....,., 	a,zx8 
upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, as surety .. 	•. 	5n 	x tin 	,,,,-•.... 	3izr3 

TO CON T RAC `IORS. or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Corporation. .. 	5,, 	x loft 	.......... 	7,125 
'l'HE RIGHT 'fO DECLINE ALL THE ESTI- ,. 	•• 	4.11 	x 	tor. 	.......... 	zr,1,67 

SIAI F'S IS' RI-SERVED IF DEEMED FOR '1'H1: Sot 	 8 .. 	 9 3 (No. 35a.) 
IN 'I'EREST OF THE CORPORATION OF THE .. 	.. 	7 n 	x 	y r 	 ro 

.......... 

I ROPOSAI o FOR EoTIMA'I'FS FOR DREDGING CITY OF NEW YORK. •• 	 211 	x 	q11 	.......... 	t,c66 

FOR 	PROPOSED 	BULKHILAD-WALL 	Al' Bidders are requested, in making their bids or esti-  

1':AS"1' 	ON I' 	H UNDR I-.D 	AND 	S ICON D mates, to o.e the blank prepared for that purpose by the Tot,,c .... 	....... 	............... 	133.256 

S'l'REI"h' 	SECTIO IN, 	ON 	't HE 	HARLEM Department, a copy of which, together with the form of _ _ 

RIVER. the agreement, including specifications, and showing the 
Feet, B. M., manner of payment for the work, can be obtained upon 

1• 	h 	f 	t th 	office of the Department. measured in 

by the City of New York as liquidated damages for 
such neglect or refusal, but if 1\e shall execute the con-
tract within the time aforesaid the amount of his 
deposit will he returned to him. 
Should the person or persons to whom the contract 

may be awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract 
within five days after written notice that the same has 
been awarded to his or their hid or proposal, or if tic or 
they accept hint do not execute the contract and give the 
proper security, Incur they shall be considered as having 
abandoned it, and as in default to the Corporation, and 
the contract will he readvcrtiscd and rcict as provided 
by law. 

HENRY D. PURROY, 
S. H(1\\'LAND ROBBINS, 
AN I BONY EICKHOFF, 

Conml issione rs. 

DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS. 
D1:1'.sur SIFNT (IF I. )Ili Kti, 	I 

PI ¢R "A " NORTH RIVER. 

II) CUV"1 1AC (OILS. 

(No. 353•; 

PROPOn-, tS FOR E)/TIUAT1-.S FOR PREPARINI; 
FOR AND LIL'ILDING A NE\V CRI1l-
IfUI.KHEAD :1'I' CHARITY Hntil'1T.Al., 
BLACK\VEI.L'S ISLAND, EASI RlVF:R, AND 
FUR RF1iOVINI; THE F:NISI'IN(; P1,AT-
F'rrR5l AND CRIB-BULKIIEAD 'rHERI•:AT. 

ESTIMATE. Ft 1R PRF:}':\RINi, FOR ANT) 
building anew Crib-bulkhead nt Charity I Incpital, 

Blackwell's Island, East river, and for removing the 
existing platform and crib-btdkhend thereat, will be re-
ceived by the Board of Cammi;sinners at tire h,ad of 
the Department of flocks, at the office of said Depart-
ment, on Pier •`A," foot of Battery place, North river, 
in the City of New York, until to o'clock N1. of 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER at, t8yr', 
at which time and place the estimates will  be publicly 
opened by the head of said I lepartment. 'floe award of 
the contract, if awarded, will be made as soon as prac-
ticable after the opening of the bids. 

Any person making an estimate for the work shall 
furnish the same in a scaled envelope to said Board, 
at said office, on or before the day and hour above 
named, which envelope shall be indorsed with the name 
or names of the person or persons presenting the same, 
the date of its presentation, and a statement of the work 
to which it relates. 

The bidder to whom an award is made shall give 
security for the faithful perfornumce of the rnntract, in 
the manner prescribed and required by ordinance, in 
the sum of Three ' Thousand Three Hundred and Forty 
Dollars. 

The Engineer's estimate of the nature, quantities and 
extent of the work is as follows : 
I. Dredging, about ............ 	... t,soo cubic yards. 

2. New Crii,work, complete, including 
allTimber- and Ironwork, Back- 
leg-logs, Earth and -tone filling, 
Mooring-posts, Fcuders, Fen- 
der-rhor:ks, etc., measured from 
the under side of the backing- 
log, and from front of facing- 
timber to rear of cross-tics, 
about ..... .............. ..... rc6,000 cubic feet. 

Feet, H. M., 
measured in 
the work. 

3. Yellow Pine Timber, ,." X ,arr .... 	9,024 
to^ v 14.............. 	753 

re.............. 1,587  
for' x .orr 	.......... 	2,648 
Sirs ................ 	459 
8n x to"............ 	513 

.r 	 ,. 	6r, x x^_'I............ 	.92 
„ 	 6rr x 8r'............ 

	
Sec 

511 x roar . .......... 	21,246 
4n x:d' 	......... 	27 

	

Total ............................ 	37,249 

Feet, B. 51., 
measured in 

the work. 
4, White (lak 9" imber, 8'r x tz'I ..............i68 
5. 3o Spruce Plank, creosoted, about......... 	480 

6. torn Hackmatack Knees................... 	2 

NnTv.-The above quantity of timber is inclusive of 
extra lengths required for scarfs, laps, etc., but is 
exelusi\e of waste, and does not include the 
yellow pine in the cribwork estimated above in 
Item Ni,. 2. 

7. Removal of t' ld Cribwork, about...25o cubic yards. 
8 , No x 2811 	;.II x c6'' 	7,I, x22rrC~ 71l 

~~ x r81r, 3Ir x 2mrr, 3i'1 x 161x , Jn It x 
_n x t: rl 	and 	1,411 or 1 

Square Wrought-iron Dock 
Spikes, about .................... 2,915 pounds. 

NOTE.-The above quantity of dock -spikes is exclu- 
sive of the dock-spikes in the eribwork estimated 
above in item No. 2. 

9. Wrought-iron x'-a '1 xi! 4'' and tar 
Screw-bolts and Nuts, and 
Wrought-iron Washers, about.. 1,114 pounds. 

to. Cast-iron \Vashers, about ........ 	360 
rt. Cart-iron Cleats, about........... t,350 
r2. Oak spring-piles, about 45 feet long 	44 	'< 
13. hack-filling and Grading, about.. t,600 cubic yards. 
14. Top-dressing, about .............. 	200 	" 

15. Labor of Framing and Carpentry, including all mov-
ing of Timber, Jointing, Planking, I'olting, Spik-
ing, Back-filling, etc , as set forth in the specifica-
tlons, 

t6. Labor, Removal of Old Platform. 
N. 15.-As the above-mentiencd quantities, though 

stated with as much accuracy as is possible, in adr'rsncr, 
are approximate only, bidders are required to submit 
their estimates upon the following express conditions, 
which shall apply to and became a part of every estimate 
received: 

(r.) Bidders must satisfy themselves, by personal 
examination of the location of the proposed work, and by 
such other means as they may prefer, as to the accuracy 
of the foregoing Engineer's estimate, and shall not, at 
any time after the suhmission of an estimate, dispute or 
complain of the above statement of rluantitics, ,,it assert 
that there was any misunderstanding in regard to the 
nature or amount of the work to he done. 

(2.) Bidders will be required to complete the entire 
work to the satisfaction of the Department of Docks, and 
in substantial accordance with the specifications of the 
contract and the plans therein referred to. No extra 
compensation, beyond the atm;:nt payable for 
the work before mentioned, which shai! be actually 
performed, at the price therefor, to be specified by the 
lowest bidder, shall be due r,r payable for the entire 
work. 

The work to be done under the contract is to be com-
menced within five days after the date of the contract, and 
all the work contracted for is to Inc hilly completed on or 
before the first day of April, 1841 ; and the damages 
to be paid by the contractor for each day that the can-
tract may be unfulfilled after the time fixed for the 
fulfillment thereof has expired, are, by a clause in the 
contract, determined, fixed and liquidated at Fifty Dol- 
lars per day. 

All the material excavated is to be removed by the 
contractor and deposited in all respects according to 
law, and any material dredged and not so deposited, 
shall not be paid for. 

Bidders will state in their estimates a price for the 
whole of the work to be done, in conformity with the 
approved form of agreement and the specifications 
therein set forth, by which price the bids will be tested. 
This price is to cover all expenses of every kind in- 
volved in or incidental to the fulfillment of the contract, 
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CLASS IV. 	 DEPARTMENT OP DOCKS, 
REPAIRING AND PAINTING SHED ON PIER. 	 PIER "A," NORTH RIVER. 

r. Labor and materials for making the necessary re- 

	

pairs to the shed, including the removal of old 	 TO CONTRACTORS. 
materials, and handling and putting on all the new i 

	

material, and furnishing all nails and fastenings 	 (No.358•) 
necessary or proper for the purpose, and for the 
removal and rebuilding of the river end, as set 
forth in the specifications. 	 PROPOiAl.S FOR ESTIMATES FOR DREDGING 

z. Labor and material for painting and glazing the ' 	THE BUl•KHF;AD AT WET SEVEN IV- 

	

shed and offices, and supplying all the paints, 	EIGHTH STREET, NORTH RIVER; THE 

	

oils, varnishes, glass, putty and material of every 	BULKHEAD BE t'W EEN WEST SEVENTY- 

	

description necessary therefor, as set forth in 	EIGHTH ANt) WEST' SEVE.N'I'Y NINTH 
the specifications. 	 ST R ETS, NORTH RIVI' R, AND I HE HALF 

	

N. B,—As the above-mentioned quantities, though 	SLIP4 ADJOINING WEST' SEVENTY-NIN'T'H 
-stated with as much accuracy as is possible, in advance, i 	STREET PIER, NORTH RIVER. 
are approximate only, bidders are required to submit 
their estimates upon the following express conditions, 

	

which shall apply to and become a part of every estimate 	̀ STiMATES FOR DREDGING AT THE ABOVE- 
received 	 La named place's on the North river will be received 

I. Bidders must satisfy themselves, by personal ex- by the Board of Commissioners at the head of the De-
amination of the location of the proposed work and by partment of Docks, at the office of said Department, on 
such other means as they may prefer, as to the accu- Pier "A," foot of Battery place, North river, in the 
racy of the foregoing Engineer's estimate, and shall City of New York, until no o'clock M. of 
not, at any time after the submission of an estimate, 
dispute or complain of the above statement of gnan- 	WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER tz, 189o, 
Cities, nor assert that there was any misunderstanding
in 

	
at which time and place the estimates will be publicly regard to the nature or amount of the work to be opened by the head of said Department. The award of done. 	
the contract, it awarded, will be made as soon as prac- z. Bidders awtisl be required th to complete 

Department 
the entire ticable after the opening of the bids. work tos the satisfaction c 

accordance 
 d 	the thth s 	co 1 ticks, 	Any person makingan estimate for the work shall and ion srac tan d 	el-er i the 

referred
re to. 

ors of furnish the same in a sealed envelope to said Board, at the contract and the plans .therein 	to. 	
No said office, on or before the day and hour above named, 

extra compensation, beyond the amount payable for which envelope shall be indorsed with the name or 
each class of the work before mentioned, which names of the person or persons presenting the same, the shall be actually performed, at the price therefor to 
be specified by the lowest bidder, shall be due or 

w 	 whicht relates. 
date of its presentation, and a statement of the work to 

i payable for the entire ork. 	
The bidder to whom the award is made shall give 

The work to he done under the contract is to be coin-security for the faithful performance of the contract, in 

the
enccd on the sixteenth dry of December, t8go, and all the manner prescribed and required by ordinance, in work to be done under the contra is to be fully com- the sum of Five 

pleted on or before the -tst day of %larch, t8gt, and the 	'Ike damages to be paid by the contactor for each day

Engineer Hundred Dollars. 
s estimate of the quantities of material 

that neces,ar}• to be dredged in order to secure at the prem-the contract may 
be unfulfilled after the time fixed for ices mentioned the depth of water set opposite thereto the fulfillment thereof has expired, are, by 	clause in in the speci fications, is as follows : the lags per 

day.
ytcrmined, fixed and liquidated at Fifty Bulkhead at West Seventy-eighth D Biddy per 	

street, North river ............... s,oeo cubic yards. Lola o trs willstate in one 
i
n  est imates a price for the Ihtlkhead between West Seventy 

with 
of tl:c work to be dune 	each class, in conformity 	

eighth and \Vest Seventy-ninth with [he approved form of agh ich 	and the spear 	streets, North river .............. 3,500 ficationsest Therein set fices, by to co price the bids will Half Slips adjoining West Seventy_ tested. 	e prices are to cover all expenses of 	ninth street Pier, North river .... 	ao every kind involved in or incidental to the fulfillment ', 	 3"_ 
of the contract, ineliding any claim that may arise 	

Total .................. 8, oo through delay front any cause in the performing of the 	 7 
,work thereunder. The rose-'rd of the contract, if 
awarded, will be made to the bidder who is the lowest 	N. 1.—fielders are required to submit their c;timates 

for doing the whole of the work comprised in all the upon the following express conditions, which shall 
classes, and whose estimate is regular in all respects. 	apply to and become a part of every estimate received 

	

Bidders will distinctly write out, both in words and in 	refs ladders must satisfy themselves, by personal 
figures, the amount of their estimates for doing each c,an,ination of the locations of the proposed dredging, 
class of the work. 	 end by such other means as they may prefer, as to the 

The person or persons to ,short the contract may be accuracy of the foregoing I(ngiueer's estimate, and shall 
awarded will be required to attend at this office with the not, at any tune alter the submission of an estimate, 
sureties offered by hint or them, and execute the con- dispute or complain of the above statement of quantities, 
tract within five days from the date of the service of a nor assert that there was any misunderstanding in 
notice to that effect ; and in case of failure or neglect so regard to the nature or amount of the work to he done. 
to do, lie or they will be considered as having ahan- 	ad. I,udders will be requi reel to complete the entire 
doped it, and as in default to the Corporation ; and the work to the satisfaction of the Department of f Jocks, 
contract will be readvertised and relet, and so on until it and in sui,stantial accord:ace with the specifications of 
be accepted and executed. 	 the contract. No extra compensation, beyond the 

Bidders are required to state in their estimates their amount payable for the work before mentioned, which 
names and places of residence ; the names of all persons shall be actually performed, at the price therefor, per 
interested with them therein ; Ind if no Other person cubic yard, to be specified by the lowest bidder, shall be 
be so interested, the estimate shall distinctly state the due or payable for the entire work, 
fact ; also, that tire estimate is nude without arty con- 	the work to be done under the contract is to be com- 
nection with any other person making an estimate for menced within five days after the dote of the can tract, 

the same work, and that it is in all respects fair, and 	inch the entire work is to be fully completed on or before 
without collusion or fraud , and also, that no member of the zoth clay of Iiecem tier, r891;, and the damages to be 
the Commnu (. ouncil, head of a department, chief of hod by the contr.ctor for each day that the contract 
a bureau, deputy thcreuf, or clerk tl,erci n, or oilier i may be unfulfilled after the time fixed for the fulfillment 
officer of the t. orpor tion, is directly or indirectly 	

has expi 1 
expired, I ie, by ii 

)oil.,laus in 
the contract, fixed and 

interested therein, or in the supplies or work to which1 per

It rel:rta n, or in any portion of the profits thereof; v.hich ' 	Bidders will state in their estimates a price per cubic 
estimate must be verified by the oath, in writing, of the yard for doing .such Bred:sing in confornuty with the 
party nc,king the estimate, that the several matters approved form of agreement and the specifications 
stated ticrciu are in all respects true. !Nitre nears• therein set forth, by which price the bids will he tested 
than rue ,Anson !s• iota rested, it is requisite th,,t the this price is to cover all expenses of every kind in. 

7.,'rifir'afox be Oraleern,I sULsrrib<,1 io by all the earth's v"olved in or incident l to the fulfillment of the contract, 

,,,h. (S/.,. 	 including any clvm that may arise through delay, from 

Each estimate shall be accompanied by the consent, in any cause, in the performing of the sinrk thereunder. 
writing, of tsvo householders or freeholders in the City 	 will distinctly n rite out, both in words and in 
of Ness York, ea,',!!' t/air,-ee m'c: iaa• plarrs g/ iusiuess or figures

ure,,,, 
tine amount of their estimates for doing this 

re:eidrnes'. to the effect that if the contract be awarded  

to the person or persons making the estinmte, they will, 	1 he person or persons to whom the contract may be 
on its being so awarded, become bound as his or their asvarderl will he required to attend at this office with 
sureties for its to iii,fill performance ; and that if said the sureties offered by him or them, and execute the 
person or persons shall unit or refuse to execute time ' contract w•Hhin five days from the date of the service 
contract, they will pay to the Corporation of the ('ity of a notice to that effect ; and in case of failure or 
.if Nese York any difference betweer. the sure to which neglect so t.i do, he or they will be considered as basin); 
said person or persnns would be entitled oil its comple- ! 'bandoned it, and as in default to the Corporation ; and 
tion, and that which said Corporation may be obliged to the contract will be readvertised and relet, and so on 
pay to the person to whom the contract may be awarded until it be accepted and executed. 
at any suhsegiteut letting ; the amount in each case to be 	Bidders are required to state in their estimates their 
calculated upon the estimated amntmt of the work to be j °atnes and places of residence ; the names of all 
done in each class, by which the bids are tested. The con- I Persons interested with them therein ; and if no 
sent above mentioned sh:dl be accomp:mied by the oath other person be so interested, the estimate shall dis-
or affirmation, in writing, of each of the persons signing  tinetly state the fact also, that the estimate is made 
the same, that he is .e householder or freeholder in the I without any connect I with any other person making 
City of New York, and is worth the amount of the an estimate for the _ame work, and that it is in all 
security required for the completion of the contract, respects fair, and without collusion or fraud ; and also 
over and above all his debts of every nature, rn>td rr,'e•r that no member of the Common Council, head of a 
auf a6oe'r 

 

his Ii n/iliti, s as foie, sourety axd elkereaise ; department, chief of a bureau, deputy thereof or clerk 
and that he has offered himself as surety in good faith therein, ur other officer of the Corporation, is directly 
byl 

lacy. 
 .h t

'Ills ade 
e inten tion, to 

 and 
execute 

ofd the security 
or nlidlrectl)' 

 work to wh ch tit eel tee, or m any porti 
 or il

ons ofs
tippiie or 
the profits 

offered will be sutlject to approval by theComptroller thereof; which estimate must be verified by the oath, 
of the City of New York after the award is made and in writing, of the party making the estimate, that the 

prior to the stgnin,g of the contract, 	 several natters stated therein are in all respects true. 
If'kr,e "ore tkwe our persac is iuferestrd, it is 

No estimate will be received or considered unless ,-eam,,aife that the z'eriJrrrzfion 1'e metres and subscribed 
accompanied by either a certified check upon one of the to b all flee /Sorties inte rested. 
State or National banks of the City of New York, 

	by 
 

drawn to the order of the Comptroller, or money to 	Each estimate shall be accompanied by the eon- 
the amount of hive ,tin 	'nim,m of tic amount of sent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders in 
security required for the faithful performance of the the City of New York, etc//u their rrsfsc/ire 6lacrS 0/' 

contract. Such check or money must not be inclosed subduer or rrsideureq to the effect that rf the contract 
in the sealed envelope containing the estimate, but be awarded to the person or persons making the esti-
must be handed to the officer or clerk of the De- rtt'tte, they will, upon its being so awarded, become 
partment who has charge of the estimate-box, and bound as his or their sureties for its faithful perform-
no estimate can be deposited in said box until such ante ; ant] that if said person or persons shall omit or 
check or money has been examined by said officer ' refuse to execute the contract, they will pay to the 
or clerk and found to be correct. All such deposits, Corporation of the City of New York any difference 
except that of the successful bidder, will be re- between the sum to which said person or persons 
turned to the persons making the same within three would be entitled upon its completion, and that 
days after the contract is awarded. If the successful which said Corporation may he obliged to pay to the 
bidder shall refuse or neglect, within five days ~ pet renterson to 

svhottt time 
contract may be 

i 	cache a
rded

ta betrdc~- after noCce that the contract has been awarded to 	l 	letting else 
him, to execute the same, the amount of the deposit lated upon the estimated amount of the work to be done 
made by him shall be forfeited to and retained by the by which the bids are tested. The consent above men-
City of New York, as liquidated damages for such neglect i tioned shall be accompanied by the oath or affirmation, 
or refusal; but if he shall execute the contract within in writing, of each of the persons signing the same, 
the time aforesaid, the amount of his deposit will be that he is a householder or freeholder in the City of 
returned to him. 	 New York, and is worth the amount of the security re- 

Bidders are informed that no deviation from the speci-  quired for the completion of the contract, over and 
fications will be allowed, unless under the written above all his debts of every nature, and over and alive 

instructions of the Enoineer-in-Chief. 	 his liabilities as bail, surety (Sr ot/merrurse r and that he 
No estimate will tie accepted from, or contract has offered himself as a surety in good faith and with the 

awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the Cur- intention to execute the bond required by law. 'l he 
poration, upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, as adequacy and sufficiency of the security offered will be 
surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Corpora- subject to approval by the Comptroller of the City of 
tion. 	 New York after the award is made and prior to the sign - 

'1'HE RIGHT TO DECLINE ALL THE ESFI-  ing of the contract. 
MATES IS RESERVED, IF DEEMED FOR THE 	No estimate will be received or considered unless 
INTEREST OF THE CORPORATION OF' THE accompanied by either a certified check upon one of the 
CITY OF NEW YORE. - State or National banks of the City of New York, drawn 

Bidders are requested, in making their bids or est- to the order of the Comptroller, or money, to the 
mates, to use the blank prepared for that purpose amount of five per centum of the amount of security 
by the Department, a copy of which, together with required for the faithful performance of the contract. 
the•form of theagreement, including specifications, and Such check or money must not be inclosed in the sealed 
showing the manner of payment for the work, can be envelopd containing the estimate, but must be handed 
obtained upon application therefor at the office of the to the officer or clerk of the Department who has charge 
Department. 	 of the estimate-box; and no estimate can be deposited 

EDWIN A. POST, 	 in said box until such check or money has been examined 
JAMES MATTHEWS, 	by said officer or clerk and found to be correct. All such 
J. SERGEANT CRAM, 	deposits, except that of the successful bidder, will be 

Commissioners of the Department of Docks, 	returned to the persons making the same within three 
Dated NEW YORK, November 4, r8go. 	 days after the contract is awarded. If the successful  

	

awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the Corpn- 	1'TEN'ITON IS CALLED '1'O 'I'HE RECENT 
ration upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, as A act of the Legislature (chapter 449, Laws nt r889), 
surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Corpora- which provides that whenever any streets or avenues in 
lion. , the city, r],scribed in any grant of land tinder water, 

THE RIGHT O DECLINE ALL THE ESTI- from the Mayor, Aldermen andCommnnalty,containing 
MATES IS RESERVED, IF DEEMED FOR THE covemmts requiring the grantees and their successors to 
INTEREST' OF THE CORPORATION OF "1 'HE pave, repave, keep in repair or maintain such streets, 
CITY OF NEW YORK. shall he in need of repairs, pavement or repavement, 

Bidders are requested, in making their bids or esti- the Compton Council may, by ordinance, require 
mates, to use the blank prepared for that purpose by i the same to be paved, repaved or repaired, and 
the Department, a copy of which, together with the the expense thereof to be assessed on the property 
form of the agreement, includin¢ specifications, and benefited ; and whenever the owner of a lot so assessed 
showing the manner of payment for the work, can be shall have paid the assessment levied for arch paving, 
obtained upon application therefor at the office of the repaving or repairing, such payment shall release and 
Department. discharge such owner from ay and every covenant and 

W EDIN A. PI151' 	
m n 

	

, 	 obligation Lis to paving, repaving and repairing, con. 
JAJIFS MAT fH leVIS, 	taincd in the water grant under which the premises are 
I. SERGEANT CRAM, 	he Id, and no further assessment shall be imposed on 

Commissioners of the Department of Docks. 	such lot for paving, repaving or repairing such street or 

	

Dated, New Yueuc, October 29, 1890. 	 avenue, unless it shall be petitioned for by a majority o 

	

_ 	the owners of the property (who shall al-n be the owners 
of a majority of the property in frontage) on the line of 

DEPATMEIMTOFPUBLIGWORK3. j the Drol-sed improvement 
The act further provides that the owner of anv such 

DEPARTstn.NT or PUBLIC Wun:Rs, 	I 	̀ot may notify the Commissioner of Public Works, in 
CnsnnssioN OR's On-rice. 	 writing, specifying the ward number and street 11untbe, 

Roora 6, Ni,. 3m CHA+rotRs STREET, 	I 	of the lot that he desire;, for him:cl!, his heirs and 

	

NEW YORK, October 30, 1890. J 	assign=, to be released Iron the obligation xl such 
coven;utts, and elects and agrees that said lot sh:dl be 

T TO CON • I RACORS. 	 thereafter liable to be assessed as above provided, and 
thereupon the owner of such lot, his heirs and assigns 

BIDS OR ESTIMATES, INCLOSED IN A shall thenceforth he relioverl from any obligation to 
sealed envelope, ,rd/l, fkr t///u' o/ the arnrk mint /Ae pave, repair, uphold or maintain said street, and the lot 

nranre aJ the bGtdrr irrrinr.rrd tkrrran, also th,, nun b o' a/ in respect of which such notice seas given sli:dl he liable 
the vrrork as in Me rrdv.•rlr:cemen.•, will be received at to ascssntcnt dccordingl v. 

	

this office until to o'clock sr. 'Thursday, November r3, 	1 he Commtssioncr of Public IVorks desires to give 

	

t8)o, at which place and hour they will be puhhdy 	the billowing, explanation of the .rperatinn of this act : 

	

opened by the head of the Hepartment. 	 R"bcn notice, as above described, is given to the 
Ni,. n FOR LAYING CRUSSN'Ai.KS ACROFti Commissioner of Public Works, the owner if the let Or 

FIF'TII AVENUE, at it; intersection with I lots timer-in described, and his heirs and assi,.;u a s, re 
the northerly anc] southerly sides of One tone cur released from all Obligation wider the grant in 
Hundred and Thirteenth. One Hundred and respect to paving, repaving or repairing the street in 
Fourteenth, One I-i tin/red and Fifteenth, ( One i front of or adj:ccut to said lot or lots, except one assess-
Hundred and Sixteenth, sync Hundred and anent for s'ch paving, repaving or repairs, as the 
Seventeenth and One Hundred and Eighteenth Co

the
mm 	nC ouu cil may, by ordinance, direct to he made 

streets. 	 li 
i.o street nr avenue within the limits of such grants 

No. z. FOR I.AVING, A CROSSWALK ACROSS ran be pawed, reposed or repaired until said work is 
1.i'NOX A%l,N1 1'., at Its intersection with authorized by ordinance rf the Cnmmun Council, and 
the northerly and southerly sides of I flue when the owners of such outs desire their streets to be 
Hundred and Eightevntii street. 	 paved, repaverl orrcpaired, they shu.ild state theirdesire 

No. 3. FOR LAYING A CROSSWALK ACROSS and make their application to the Broad of Aldermen 
FIFTH AVENUE, at its intersection with and not to the Commissioner of Public AYorks, a Ito has 
the northerly and southeriv sides of One I no authority iu the mater until directed by ordinance of 
Hundred and Nineteenth street. 	 the Cummuch Council to proceed with the pavement, 

No. 4. FOR CAVING A CRf)S'cWALK ACRt )55 repacemenr or- r,g,afrs 
1,197/OX AVENUE, at it, intarsectiou with 	 IHUS. F. GILRLIY, 
the northerly side of tine Hundred and I 	 Commiesioner of Public Works, 
Thirtieth street.  

No. 5, Fi1R LNYING A CROS,WAI.K ACROSS 1 
LENOX AVENUE, at its intr-r-ection with I 	 DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WiRKs, 	I 
the northerly and southerly sides of One I 	 COMMnlsci"st:R's Or' Fice' 

Hundred and Thirty-second street. 	 No. 31 Crt.txrueCs Sin con', 

No. Cr, FOR LAYING A CR(1SS\t':11.K ACROSS 	
New YusK, June z, 1880.1 

THE VVEITEI:N IiOUI.EVARD, at its ref) THE P[OI'F.E OF' '1'IIF: CITY OF NEW 
intersection wash the north•:rly side of One 	J, 	Yur.c: 	 - 
Hundred and Fortieth street. 

No. 7. FOR LAYING CROSSWALK- ACRO<S 	It becom, s :,,y duty as Comini<.iunerof Public Works 
T1•:N'1'H AVENUE, at its intersection with 	''id eu•t:.nc,n ul the Barmy and imrneusc interests iti- 
the northerly side of Onc Hundred and 	vice in the City's wntcr supply, to briefly present to 

Sixty-second street and ACR(>S, 'l'11.NT1-I 	thus per,lde of th. Lily the prescut condition of the 

AVISCF: A:III AV1?NL".uI. NC I'll II 5, ~ 	suu y,an d the cx tic me necessity for rerc:urd economy 
at the iutersectiou with the southerly side of 	'n the use of the water. 
One Hundred and Sixty-second street. 	 Fo,r a number If yc;,rs past mid ull to the present 

No. 8, If SR LAYING A CROSS\VALK ACROSS time, the old Aqueduct an i the Bronx river conduit 
I E.NTH AVENU11 from the present line of have delivered in the Cite all the water whr:h they are 
bridge stone on the easterly house line of capable of carrying, 

 
the suyph' thus remainiu• a.,tion-

Tcnth avenue to the westerly line of Tenth ary when the Cut}' has been constantly gn,w-ing in popu-
avcnuc, at its intersection with the southerly ha tion, buildings, monuta,- Liras and cum coerce, creeping 
line of Kinisbridge road, 	 new andadditton:d demands upon the ,eater service, the 

Each e un: tc must contain the name and place of consequence is that at cert.,in seasons "f tio, year, mint -
recidence of the person m;,kins; the same, the names of all ably in extreme cold weather', when the habit of v astirg_ 
persons interested with him therein, and if ua utter "'er- I Water from lancets to prevent freezing in the pipes Ilre-

t Vail,, and in w:enn and dry weather, when various .'h be ss i lade steel it s anll dist ectir/  t15 state th;n 'her 	
methods of waste are in vogue, tike daily oinsumpticn That it is mule wnhnut an )• connec[us 

with ;toy other exceeds the su , 1 • which cam b y an • io-i lity L e person making all estimate for the erne work, and is in 	 1 P) 	 y 	1 
all respects fair and without collusion orfraud. 'That no received [hr  nu h the old Aqucchte[ and flee I un>: river 
member of the Common Council, head of a department, conduit, the exc;as of consum ptiun bcir;; dr:n. n'nomum the 

chief of a but--n, deputy thereof, or clerk therein, ur city reservoirs, diminishin;; the depth tf s t 	and the 

other officer of the Corporation, is directly ur indirectly I Presses', rn the distributing mains. 'Ihere i, no pussi-
interested iu the estimate or in the work to which it re- brute o1,1 ncreasmg the wntrr supply received in tire 
hates or in the profits thereof. 	 City untl the new :\qucduct is hnoegl t into operation, 

Each estimate must be verified by the Oath, in writing, and in 
se' 

tcauttme the only rcli;uce for a fair and 
f the party makin 	n g the sae, th 	v 	m 	

- 
at the seeral 

	

atters 	e p d di tr tb utt',n of water throughout the city is care 
therein stater] are true, and must be a cump:micd by I Ahead l

i the Je in t
ts 
ot water in 

timesc ox 	part 

	

art 	of their L p ie. the consent, in w'ritm j., of two householders ur Irec- 	 } 	1 	 g 
holders in the City of New York, to the effect that if diminished at the rate of flume inch per dm)', and if this 
the contract is awarded to the person maki n:c the esti- should continue for any length of time, the pressure in 
mate, they will, upoet its beingT so a•n'ardcd, become 	the distribut 	 ld be so reduced that it 

bound a+ his sureties for its faithful pertorma lice ; nml 	st"ould he intpos.ihle to deliver sscmter in thousands of 
that if lie shalt refuse or neglect to noecu to the same, hnuscs locatch on, high ground, and in sonic other 
they will pay to the Corporation any difference between locations even ut the basement, or cellars, 
the sum to which lie would be enntled upon its contple- 	1, therefore, most earnestly appeal to all citizens, 
tion and that which the Corporation may be obliged to residents and p_ople carrying on business in this city to 
pay to the person to whom the coutrct shall be aw'rvded be ctreful and economical in the use of water, in I'u ustice 
at any suhsequcnt letting ; the amount to be calculated 	to dteotselves, to the people at large, and espccta II)' to 
upon the estim:rtcd amuuut of the work by cvhirh the those who are so Incatcd as to be already suffering 
bids are tested. 	 inconvenience front iusufiicicut supldv of water. 

	

The consent last above mentioned must be accom- 	 -•['i lHUAfA F. 1 III J>V', 
panned by the oath or affirmation, in writing, ul each ul 	 Commissioner of Public Works. 
the persons signing the same, that tie is a householder __.    
or frcchnlder in the, City of \e•.v York, and is worth the 
amount of the security- required for the completion of the / 	 UI:I'.4RTMENI' of PUBLIC WORKS, 

contr.tct, over and above all his dchts of every nature, 	 t-uar v`t"nr< 'Rt''a i IFFit'F, 

and over and above his liabilities as basil, surety, or ! 	 ••" ;r (II wF.i.•: 51 mac  

otherwise, and that he has offered himself as su rcty in 	 NFu' 1 uF: Is Jnne cot s t8:4). 
good faith, with the intention to execute the bond re- i 	 _^ 
quired by Irnv. 

No estimate will be considered unless acenmpanied PUI;1.11-; NOTICE AS TO WA I-ER R_ 'l'ES, 
by either a certified check upon one of the St:ue or 
National banks of the City of New York, drawn to 	UIILIC Nrl'1'ICE IS HERISFIY GIVI•;N 1HA1 
the order of the Comptroller, or money to the amount of 	P m cnntpli:utce with lire pro vreions of ,_hurter •59, 
five per centune of the iniotint of the security required 	Laws of ,S87, amru din-, sections 350 and ro ar if the New 
for the faithful performance of the contract. Such 	York City Comoli,anon Act of 1882, passed luneu, 7887 
check or money must Nu'r be incluced in the sealed the hill-11 , ch:mgua are made in charging and collec' - 
envelope containing the estimate, but must be handed to tug water rents : 
the otfcer or clerk of the Department who has charge of 	tat. All ex'racharges for water incurred from and after 
the estimate-boa:, sold no esttmnte can he deposited in 	jour. y, r;87, sin iii be treated. collected and returned in 
said box until such check or nwney has been ex;unined arrears in the same nuutner as regular rents have hereto. 
by said officer or clerk and found to be correct. All such tore beer treated, 
deposits, except that of the successful bidder, will be I 	ad. In every buddm w'h'ere a water meter or meters 
returned to the persons making the same within three are no W. or shall hereafter be in use, the charge fur water 
days after the contract is awarded. If the successful by meter nil ;mien vt shall be the only charge against 
bidder shall refuse or neglect, within five days after ouch buildiu„ or such part thereof as is supplied through 
notice that the contract has been awarded to him to meter. 
execute the same, the amount of the deposit trade by 	3d. The returnsof arrear,ol water rents, including the 
him shall be forfeited to and retained by the City of ! year 7837, shall he made as heretobore on the contirma. 
New York, as liquidated damages for such neglect or tion of the tax levy by the hoard of Aldermen, and shall 
refusal, but it he shall execute the contract within the include all charges and penalties of every nature. 
timeaforesaid, the amount of the deposit will be returned 	4th, A penalty of live dollars S) is hereuyestabfished, 
to him. 	 and will be imposed in each and every case where the 

THE COMMISSIONER OF PUBLIC WORKS rules and regulations of the Department prohibiting the 
RESERVES THE RIGHT TO REJECT ALI, BIDS use of water through hose, or in any other wasteful man-
RECEIVED FOR ANY PARTICULAR WORK IF' per, are violated, and such penalties will be entered on 
HE DEEMS IT FOR THE BEST IN'PERES'f5 OF' the books of the bureau a•':nnst the respective buildings 
THE CITY, 	 or property, and, if not collected, be returned in arrears 

Blank forms of bid or estimate, the proper envelopes In like mamcr as other charges fur water. 
in which to inclose the same, the .specifications and 	5th. Charges for so-called extra water rents of every 
agreements, and any further information desired, can be nature, imposed or incurred prior to June 9, iS8t, will 
obtained at Room 13, 50.31  Chambers street. 	 be canceled of record on the books of the Department, 

	

THOMAS F. GILROY, 	 THOMAS F. GILROY, 

	

Commissioner of PublicWorks. 	 Commissioner of Public Works, 

bidder shall refuse or neglect, within five days after 
notice that the contract has been awarded to him, to 
execute the same, the amount of the deposit made by 
him shall be forfeited to and retained by the City of 
New York as lie uidated damages for such neglect or 
refusal; but if he shall execute the contract within 
the time aforesaid, the amount of his deposit will be 
returned to him. 	 () 

Bidders are informed that no deviation from the 
specifications will be allowed, unless under the written 
instructions of the Engineer-in-Chief. 

No estimate will be accepted from, or contract 

DEPARTSIP.NT OF PUBLIC WORKS, 
CustntISs10NER's OFFICE, 

No. 3t CHAMBERS STREET, 
NEW YORK, August 14, t889. 

OWNERS OF LANDS ORIGINALLY 
ACQUIRED 1W WATER GRANTS. 
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THE COLLEGE OF THE CITY OF 
NEW YORK. 

A SPECIAL, MEETING OF '1 HP: BOARD OF' 
Trustees of the College of the City of New York 

will be held at the Hall of the Board of Education, No. 
146 Grand street, on Tuesday, November 18, 18go, at 

4.30 o'clock r. M., for the transaction of such business as 
may be brought before it. 

JOHN L. N. HUNT, 
Chairman. 

ARTHUR MCMITI.!V, 
Secrt,r ry. 

Dated No Yoei, November,,, 1890. 

THE NORMAL COLLEGE OF THE 
CITY OF NEW YORK. 

A STATED MEETING OF THE BOARD OF 
Trustees of the Normal College of the City of 

New York will be held at the Hall of the Board of 
Education, No. t46 Grand street, on Tuesday, 
November t8, 1890, at 4 o'clock P. M.. 

JOHN L. N. HITJNT, 
Chairman. 

ARTIti'R MCMI'I.I.Io, 
Secretary. 

Dated NEw Y,RR, November it, t8go. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC PARKS 

DErARTft PVT OF Pr sue l'soiF, 
No.. 49 AND 51 CHA,S00R, STREET, 

to,t8 o. New YuRI: November  ,9 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE 
Commissioners of the Department of Public 

Parks, in the City of New York, will, at their office 
Nos. 4y and 5t Chambers street, in the Emigrants' Sav-
ings Bank Building, in said city, on Wednesday, Novem-
ber 26, 1890, at it o'clock A. ,L, hear and consider all 
statements, objections and evidence that may then 
and there be offered in reference to the contemplated 
revision of the street system, in pursuance of the pro-
visions of chapter 7zt of the Laws of r887, in the Twen-
ty-third and -I seenty-fourth Wards, viz. : 

tot. In that part of the "Hunt's Point District,'' 
Twenty-third Ward, bntmded by Southern Boulevard, 
Dougan street, Bronx river and Long Island Sound. 

2d. In that part of the "Spuyten Duyvil District,,, 

Twenty-fourth Ward, between Johnson avenue, the 
Spuyten Duyvil Parkway, Riverdale avenue and the 
street along the northern line of the former Wetmore 
estate. 

3d. Change of location and width of Camman street, 
from F'ordham road to Harlem River Terrace, Twenty-
fourth Ward. 

4th. Cnange of lines and location of Osborne place, 
Twenty-fourth Ward. 

The general character and extent of the contemplated 
change consist in changing the location, width, course, 
windings, lines, class and grades of, and discontinuing 
and closing, in whole or in part, certain avenues, streets 
and roads, extending and laying out others to take 
their places, and fixing the grades of the several streets 
within the above-described limits. 

Maps showing the contemplated changes are new on 
exhibition in said office. 

ALBERT GALLUP, 
M. C. I). BORDEN, 
WALDO HUTCHINS, 

Commissioners of Public Parks. 

DEI'ARTMtENT OF PUBLIC PARR', 
NOS. 49 AND 5I CHA?InERS STREET, 

Now YORK, October 24, 1890. 

TO CONTRACTORS. 

FURNISHING THE LABOR ANI) MATERIAL 
NECESSARY '1'n CO71PLE1'F: THE VENTI-
LA'FING WORK. FIRE SERVICE, PARTI-
'lIONS AND 0TH ER WORK IN THE 
1fF:IRt)POLITAN MUSEUM OF ART IN 
THE. CENTR,91, PARK; THE WHOLE; IN 
ACCORDANCE WII'H PLANS, SPECIFI-
CATIONS AND DIRECTIONS' THEREFOR. 

SEALED ES fIMATF:S FOR THE ABOVE WORK, 
J indorsed with the above title, also with the name of 
the person or persons making the same, and the date of 
presentation, will be received at the office of the De-
partment of Public Parks, Nos. 49 and St Chambers 
street, New York City, until eleven o'clock A. St. on 
Wednesday, the 12th day of November, r3:;o, at which 

R
lace and hour the bids will be publicly opened by the 
ead of said Department and read, and the award of the 

contract Will be made as soon thereafter as practicable. 
Bidders will be required to state in their proposals, 

in writing and in figures, ONE PRICE OR SUM for 
which they will execute the ENTIRE WORK, including 
the furnishing of all materials, labor and transportation 
all implements, tools, apparatus and appliances of every 
description necessary to complete, in every particular, 
the whole of the work as set forth in the plans, details, 
and in the schedule, specification and form of agree. 
ment. 

The time allowed to complete the whole work will be 
SIXTY DAYS, and the damages to he paid by the 
contractor for each day that the contract, or any part 
thereof, may be unfulfilled after the time fixed for the 
completion thereof has expired, are fixed and liquidated 
at TEN DOLLARS per day. 

Bidders will be required to complete the entire work 
to the satisfaction of the Department of Public Parks, 
and in substantial accordance with the specifications for 
the work and the plans therein referred to. No extra 
compensation beyond the amount to be specified by 
the lowest bidder shall be due or payable for the 
entire work 

Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name 
and place of residence of each of the persons making the 
same ; the names of all persons interested with him or 
then therein ; and if another person be so interested, it 
shall distinctly state that fact ; that it is made without 
any connection with any other person making an esti-
mate for the same purpose, and is in all respects fair and 
without collusion or fraud ; and that no member of the 
Common Council, head of a Department, chief of a 
Bureau, deputy thereof or clerk therein, or other officer 
of the Corporation, is directly or indirectly interested 
therein, or in the supplies or work to which it relates, or 
in any portion of the profits thereof. The bid or estimate 
must be verified by the oath, in writing, of the party or 
parties making the estimate, that the several matters 
stated therein are in all respects true. Where more than 
one person is interested, it is requisite that the verifica-
tion be made and subscribed by all the parties interested. 

Each bid or estimate shail be accompanied by the con-
sent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders in 
the City of New York, with their respective places of 
business or residence, to the effect that if the contract be 
awarded to the person making the estimate, they will, on 
its being so awarded, become bound as his sureties for its 
faithful performance ; and that if he shall omit or refuse 
to execute the same, they will pay to the Corporation 
any difference between the sum to which he would be 
entitled on its completion and that which the Corporation 
may be obliged to pay to the person or persons to whom 
the contract may be awarded at any subsequent letting; 
the amount in each case to be calculated upon the esti- 
mated amount of the work by which the bids are 
tested. The consent above mentioned shall be accom- 
panied by the oath or affirmation, in writing, of each 
of the persons signing the same that he is a householder 
or freeholder in the City of New York, and is worth the 
amount of the security required for the completion of  

this contract over and above all his debts of eve 
nature, and over and above his liabilities, as bail, 
surety, or otherwise ; and that he has offered himself as 
surety in good faith and with the intention to execute 
the bond required by section 27 of -haptcr 8 of the 
Revised Ordinances of the City of New York, if the 
contract shall be awarded to the person or persons for 
whom he consents to necome sttrety. The adequacy and 
sufficiency of the security offered to he approved by 
the Comptroller of the City of New York. 

No bid or estimate will be received or considered un-
less accompanied by either a certified check upon one of 
the National or State banks of the City of New York, 
drawn to the order of the Comptroller, or money 
to the amount of five per centum of the amount of 
the security required for the faithful perform. 
ante of the contract. Such check or money must Nor 
be inclosed in the sealed envelope containing the esti-
mate, but must be handed t, the officer or clerk of the 
Department who has charge of the Estimate-box, and no 
estimate can be deposited in said box until such check or 
money has been examined by said officer or clerk and 
found to be correct. All such deposits, except that of 
the successful bidder, will he returned to the persons 
making the same within three days after the contract 
is awarded. It the successful bidder shall refuse or 
neglect, within five days after notice that the contract 
has been awarded to him, to execute the same, the 
amount of the deposit made by him shall be forfeited to 
and retained by the City of New York, as liquidated 
damages for such neglect or refusal ; but if he shall 
execute the contract within the time aforesaid, the 
anmrnt of his deposit will be returned to him. 

Permission will not be given fur the withdrawal of 
any bid or estimate. No bid will be accepted from, or 
contract awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the 
Corporation upon debt or contract, or who is a de-
faulter, as surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to 
the Corporation. 

The amount in which security will be required for the 
performance of the contract is 3re,ono. 

the Department of Public Parks reserves the right to 
reject any or all the bids received in response to this ad-
vertisenlent if it should deem it for the interest of the 
City so to do, and to readvertise until satisfactory bids 
or proposals shall be received. flint the contracts when 
awarded will, in each case, be awarded to the lowest 
bidder. 

Blank forms for proposals and forms of contract 
which the successful bidder will be required to execute, 
and information relative to them can be had at the office 
of the Department, Nos. 4t, and 5! Chambers street. 

The plans can be seen at the office of the Architect in 
the Metropolitan Museum of Art, Central Park. 

ALBERT GALLUP, 
Al. C. D. BORDEN, 
WALDO IHUTCHINS, 
J. HA%IPUEN ROBB, 

Cornmissioners of Public Parks. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC PARKS, 
Nos. 49 AND 51 CHAMBERS STREET, 

NEW YORK, October 18, t89o. 

TO CONTRACTORS. 

FOR EXCAVATING AND REMOVING, I,EVEL-
ING AND GRADING, ALI, EARTH AND 
ROCK; FURNISHING THE MAFKRIALS 
AND BUILDING ALL. DRAINS, INCLUD-
ING FILLING AND RAMMING OF 
'TRENCHES AND GRADING; FURNISH-
ING THE MA"rERIALS AND COMPLE I, 
LY EXI'.CUTING ALL THE MASON y'~ ORK 
AND PLASH:RING, CEMENT WORK 
AND FIRE: PROOFING OF EVERY KIND; 
ALL IKON, COPPER. AND O'1'llER. 
METAL, WORK OF' EVERY KIND ; ALL 
CARPENTER AND JOINER WORK; 
PAIN'1'IN(: AND I;LAZINI; OF EVERY 
KIND; ALL ROOFING, SLATING AND 
SKYLIGHT' WORK; ALL MARBT.E FLOOR 
TILING WORK; ALL PL.UMBINh; WORK; 
AI.I. GAS, VEN'1'lLA'rlON, WA'T'ER AND 
OTHER PLUMBINGI'I I'ES.PLUMBIN(; FIX-
'1'URI-:S,'1'ANKS.\NL) AT'1'ACH31EN'l'S; ALT, 
S'I'E1M-H],'A1"INC AND VENTILATION 
WORK, HEATING AND VENTll•A'I'ING 
APPARATUS, PIPES, S1'At KS, BOILERS, 
CHIMNEYS AND MACHINERY; ALL 
HARDWARE, SHADES AND FIX'l'URF.S; 
PA'T'CHING, REPAIRING. CLEANING AND 
ALI, OI'LIER WORK OF EVERY Ul;-
SCRI1T'ION REQUIRED '1O F'[I,I.Y 
COMI'LEI E TILE NOR7'II EXTENSION 
AND BOILER-HOUSE; '1f GE1'HER WITH 
ALI, CONNEC'T'IONS WITH, AND AL'rERA-
TION OF', RF:NEIVAL, REFU'T'ING AND 
REPAIR IN R(1OF AND OTHER I'OR-
'I'IONS OF TI1E OLD BUILDING OF' THE 
MF:IRON  ill .IT'AN MUSEUM (1F ART IN 
THE CENTRAL PARK ; ALL WHOLLY 
COMPI,E'I'F., READY FOR FULL II,E ANU 
OCCUPATION IN ACCORDANCE, WITH 
THE PLANS I)E'1'AILS. SPFX'IFICATIONS 
AND DIRECTIONS THEREFOR. 

SEA LED ESTIMATES FOR THE ABOVE WORK, 
indorsed with the above title, also with the name of 

the person or persons making the same, and the date of 
presentation, will be received at the office of the De-
partment of Public Parks, Nos. q9 and 5t Chambers 
street, New York City, until eleven o'clock A. At., on 
Wednesday, the Lath day of November, i8go, at which 
place and hour the bids will be publicly opened by the 
head of said Department and read, and the award of the 
contract will be made as soon thereafter as practicable. 

Bidders will be required to state in their proposals, 
in writing and in figures, ONE PRICE R SUM for 
which they will execute the ENTIRE WORK, includ-
ing the furnishing of all materials, labor and trans-
portation; all implements, tools, apparatus and appli-
ances of every description necessary to complete, in 
every particular, the whole of the work as set forth in 
the plans, details, and in the schedule, specification and 
form of agreement. 

The time allowed to complete the whole work will be 
ONE HUNDRED AsD SEVENTY-FIVE DAYS, 
and the damages to be paid by the contractor for each 
day that the contract, or any part thereof, may be un-
fulfilled after the time fixed for the completion thereof 
has expired, are fixed at FIFTY DOLLARS per day. 

Bidders will be required to complete the entire work 
to the satisfaction of the Department of Public Parks, 
and in substantial accordance with the specifications for 
the work and the plans therein referred to. No extra 
compensation beyond the amount to be specified by 
the lowest bidder, shall be due or payable for the 
entire work. 

Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name 
and place of residence of each of the persons making the 
same; the names of all persons interested with him or 
them therein ; and if no other person he so interested, it 
shall distinctly state that fact ; that it is made without 
any connection with any other person makingan esti-
mate for the same purpose, and is in all respects fair 
and without collusion or fraud ; and that no member of 
the Common Council, head of a Department, chief of a 
Bureau, deputy thereof or clerk therein, or other 
officer of the Corporation, is directly or indirectly inter-
ested therein, or in the supplies or work to which it 
relates, or in any portion of the profits thereof. The 
bid or estimate must be verified by the oath, in writing, 
of the party or parties making the estimate, that the 
several matters stated therein are in all respects true. 
Where more than one person is interested, it is requisite 
that the verification be made and subscribed by all the 
parties interested. 

Each bid or estimate shall be accompanied by the con-
sent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders in 
the City of New York, with their respective places of 
business or residence, to the effect that if the contract 
be awarded to the person making the estimate, they will, 
on its being so awarded, become bound as his sureties for 
its faithful performance; and that if he shall omit or re-
fuse to execute the same, they will pay to the Corpora- 

tion any difference between the sum to which he would 
be entitled on its completion, and that which the Corpo. 
ration may he obliged to pay to the person or persons to 
whom the contract may be awarded at any Subsequent 
letting; the amount in each case to he calculated 
upon the estimated amount of the work by which the 
bids are tested. The consent above mentioned shall be 
accompanied by the oath or affirmation, in writing, of 
each of the persons si€ning the same, that he is a house-
holder or freeholder in the City of New York, and is 
worth the amount of the security required for the com-
pletion of this contract, over and above all his debts of 
every nature, and over and above his liabilities as bail, 
surety or otherwise ; and that he has offered himself as 
a surety in good faith and with the intention to execute 
the bond required by section 27 of chapter 8 of the 
Revised Ordinances of the City of New York, if the 
contract shall be awarded to the person or persons for 
whom lie consents to become surety. The adequacy 
and sufficiency of the security offered to be approved by 
the Comptroller of the City of New York. 

No bid or estimate will be received or considered 
unless accompanied by either a certified check upon one 
of the National or State banks of the City of New 
York, drawn to the order of the Comptroller, or money 
to the amount of five per centum of the amount 
of the security required for the faithful performance of 
the contract. Such check or money must NOT be 
inclosed in the sealed envelope containing the estimate, 
but must be handed to the officer or clerk of the Depart' 
meet who has charge of the Estimate-box, and no 
estimate can be deposited in said box uuril such check 
or money has been examined by said officer or clerk 
and found to be correct. All such deposits, except that 
of the successful bidder, will be returned to the persons 
making the same within three days after the contract is 
awarded. I f the successful bidder shall refuse or neglect, 
within five days after notice that the contract has been 
awarded to him, to execute the same, the amount of the 
deposit made by him shall be forfeited to and retained 
by the City of New York, as liquidated datrag es for 
such neglect or refusal ; but if he shall execute the eon-
tract within the time aforesaid, the amount of his deposit 
will he returned to him. 

Permission will not be given for the withdrawal of any 
bid or estimate. No hid will be accepted from, or con-
tract awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the 
Corporation upon debt or contract, or who is a de-
faulter, as surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to 
the Corporation. 

The amount in which security will be required for time 
performance of the contract is 515o, oo. 

The I tepartment of Public Parks reserves the right to 
reject any or all the bids received in response to this 
advertisement if it should deem it for the interest of the 
City so to do, and to readvertise until satisfactory bids 
or proposals shall be received. But the contracts when 
awarded will, in each case, be awarded to the lowest 
bidder. 

Blank forms for proposals and forms of contract 
which the successful bidder will he required to execute, 
and information relative to them can be had at the office 
of the Department, Nos. 49 Onel 5m Chambers street. 

The plans can be seen at the office of the Architect, in 
the Metropolitan Museum of Art, Central Park. 

ALBERT' GALLUP, 
M. C D. BORDEN, 
WALDO HUTCHINS, 
J. HAMPDEN ROBB, 

Commissioners of Public Parks. 

DEPARTMENT OF STREET 
CLEANING. 

NO'1'IC;E. 

P IEI.SIINS HAVIN(; BULKHEADS I'l) FILL,iN 
the vicinity of New York Bay, can procure material 

for that purpose --ashes, street sweepings, etc., such as 
is ,:ollocied by the I )epart Went of Street Cleaning —free 
of charge, by applying to the Commissioner of Street 
Cleaning, in I''v Stew art building. 

HANS S. BEA'ITIF;, 
Corn nussioner of Street Cleanmc. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC CHAR-
ITIES AND CORRECTION. 

L)EtARTMEr:l Or PUBLIC CHARITIES AND CORRECTION, 
No, 66 Ti HmD AVENUE. 

TO CONTRACTORS. 

PROPOSALS FOR POULTRY, ETC. 

SEALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES FOR FUR- 
nishing 

About r8,000 pounds of Poultry. 
For use on Thanksgiving Day, 

—will be received at the office of the Department of 
Public Charities and Correction, in the City of New 
York, until to o'clock A. at. of'1'hursday, the aoth day of 
November, i 890. The person or persons Braking any bid 
or estimate shall furnish the same in a sealed envelope, 
indorsed " Bid or Estimate for Poultry, etc.," with his or 
their name or names, and the date of presentation, 
to the head of said Department, at the said office, on 
or before the day and hour above named, at which 
time and place the bids or estimates received will be 
publicly opened by the head of said Department and 
read. 

The Department of Public Charities and Correction 
reserves the right to decline any and all bids or esti-
mates if deemed to be for the public interest, and to 
accept any bid or estimate as a whole, or for any one or 
more articles inc:uded therein. No bid or estimate will 
be accepted from, or contract awarded to, any person 
who is in arrears to the Corporation upon debt or con-
tract, or who is a defaulter, as surety or otherwise, upon 
any obligation to the Corporation. 

The award of the contract will be made as soon as 
practicable after the opening a f the bids. 

Delivery will be required to be made of Poultry on 
Wednesday, November a6, 1890, before 7 o'clock A. M., 
all in accordance with specifications. 

Any bidder for this contract must be known to be en-
gaged in and well prepared for the business, and must 
have satisfactory testimonials to that effect, and the 
person or persons to whom the contract may be awarded 
will be required to give security for the performance of 
the contract by his or their bond, with two sufficient 
sureties, each in the penal amount of fifty (5o) per cent 
of the estimated amount of the contract. 

Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name 
and place of residence of each of the persons making the 
same ; the names of all persons interested with him or 
them therein ; and if no other person be so interested, 
it shall distinctly state that fact ; also that it is made 
without any connection with any other person making 
an estimate for the same purpose, and is in all respects 
fair and without collusion or fraud ; and that no member 
of the Common Council, head of a department, chief 
of a bureau, deputy thereof, or clerk therein, or other 
officer of the Corporation, is directly or indirectly inter-
ested therein, or in the supplies or work to which it 
relates, or in any portion of the profits thereof. The 
bid or estimate must be verified by the oath, in writing, 
of the party or parties making the estimate, that the 
several matters stated therein are in all respects trite. 
Where more than one person is interested, it is requisite 
that the VERIFICATION be made and subscribed by all the 
parties interested. 

Each bid or estimate shall be accompanied by the con-
sent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders in 
the City of New York, with their respective places of 
business or residence, to the effect that if the contract 
be awarded to the person making the estimate, they 
will, on its being so awarded, become bound as his sure-
ties for its faithful performance ; and that if he shall 
omit or refuse to execute the same, they shall pay to the 
Corporation any difference between the sum to which 
he would be entitled on its completion and that which 

the Corporation may be obliged to pay to the person or 
persons to whom the contract may be awarded at any 
subsequent letting; the amount in each case to be 
calculated upon the estimated amount of the work by 
which the bids are tested. The consent above men. 
honed shall be accompanied by the oath or affirmation, 
in writing, of each of the persons signing the same that 
he is a householder or freeholder in the City of New 
York, and is worth the amount of the security required 
for the completion of this contract, over and above all 
his debts of every nature, and over and above his 
liabilities as hail, surety or otherwise; and that he has 
of Bred himself as a surety in good faith and with the 
intention to execute the bond required by section 12 of 
chapter 7 of the Revised Ordinances of the City of New 
York, if the contract shall be awarded to the person 
or persons for whom he consents to become surety. 
The adequacy and sufficiency of the security offered to 
be approved by the Comptroller of the City of New York. 

No hid or estimate will be considered unless ac-
companied by either a certified check upon one of' the 
State or National banks of the City of New York, 
drawn to the order of the Comptroller, or money, to the 
amount of five per centum of the amount of the security 
required for the faithful performance of the contract. 
Such check or money' must NOT be inclosed in the sealed 
envelope containing the estimate, but must be handed to 
the officer or clerk of the Department who has charge of 
the estimate-brie, and no estimate can be deposited in 
said box until such check or money has been examined 
by said officer or clerk and found to be correct. All such 
deposits, except that of the successful bidder, will be 
returned to the persons making the same, within three 
days after the contract is awarded. If the successful 
bidder shall refuse or neglect, within five clays after 
notice that the contract has been awarded to bin), to 
execute the sne, the alnotmt of the deposit made by 
him shall he forfeited to and retained by the City ofNew 
York, as liquidated damages for such neglect orrefusal ; 
but if lie shall execute the contract within the timeafore-
said, the amount of his deposit will be returned to him. 
Should the person or persons to wvhom the contract 

may be awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract 
within five day_ s after written notice that the sane has 
been awarded to his or their bid or proposal, or it he or 
they accept but do not execute the contract and give 
the proper security, he or they shall he considered 
as having abandoned it and as in default to the Corpora-
tion, and the contract will be readvertised and relet as 
provided by law. 

6iddrrs are cautioned to examine tke's,n,• ;Tcrreionr 
jot darticralrt rs of the articles, rtes, rryuirrd, lrfore 
urakluy their esfirurrtts• 

Bidders will state the price for each article, by which 
the bids will he tested. 

Bidders will write out the amount of their estimate in 
addition to inserting the saute in figures. 

Payment will be made by a requisition on the Comp-
troller, in accordance with the terms of the contract, or 
from time to time, as the Commissioners may ;letennine. 

Bidders are informed that no deviation from the speci-
fications will be allowed, unless under the Written 
instruction of the Commissioners of Public Cha hies 
and Correction. 

No bid or estimate will be accepted from, Cr a contract 
awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the Cor-
poration upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, as 
surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Corpo-
ration. 

The form of the agreement, including specifications, 
and showing the manner of payment, can be obtained 
at the office of the Department. 

Dated NEw Yon, November 8, t89,. 
HENRY H. 1'UR'1'ER, President, 
CHARLES E. SIMMONS, 71. D., Commissioner, 
EDWARD C. SHEENY, Commissioner, 

Public Charities and e-orrection. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC CHART' ItFs AND (:ReecrtoN, 
No.66 THncn A%"Eit E. 

TO CONTRAC'T'ORS. 

PROPOSALS FOR GROCERIES, LEATHER 
ANT) LIME. 

SEALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES FOR FUR. 
nicking 

GROCERIES, ETC. 

8,0_,0 pounds Dairy Butter, sample on exhibition 
T'hursclay, November I:, 1890. 

i,600 pounds Cheese. 
2,400 pounds Barley, price to include packages. 
4,600 pounds Rio Coffee, roasted. 
3,000 pounds Hominy, price to include packages. 

300 pounds Macaroni. 
4,000 pounds Oatmeal, price to include packages. 

200 pounds Whole Pepper, sifted. 
t,700 pounds Prunes. 
6,000 pounds Rice. 

l6,00o pounds Brown Sugar. 
2,~oo pounds Coffee Sugar. 
t,oco pounds Cut Loaf Sugar. 
r,800 pounds (Granulated sugar. 

600 pounds Laundry Starch, 4o-pound boxes. 
2,000 pounds (lulong lea. 
r,Ico gallons Syrup, in barrels. 

85 bushels Beans. 
3o bushels Peas, 
moo bushels Rye. 
50 barrels Crackers. 

3,515 dozen Fresh Eggs, all to be candl_d. 
40 pieces prime quality City Cured Bacon, to 

average about 6 pounds each. 
54 prime quality City Cured Smoked Hams, to 

average about t4 pounds each, 
a8 prime quality City Cured Smoked Tongues 

to average about 6 pounds each. 
20 tubs prime quality Kettle-rendered Leaf Lard, 

5o pounds each. 
410 barrels good sound White Potatoes, to weigh 

172 pounds net per barrel. 
8o barrels prime Red or Yellow Onions, to weigh 

15o pounds net per barrel, 
too barrels prime Russia Turnips, to weigh 135 

pounds net per barrel. 
s,600 heads prime good sized Cabbage, to be delivered 

in crates or barrels, 
163 bales prime quality long bright Rye Straw, tare 

not to exceed three pounds; weight charged 
as received at Blackwell's Island. 

27 bales prime quality Timothy Hay, tare and 
weight same as on straw. 

too bags Bran, 50 pounds net each. 
So bags Coarse Meal, too pounds net each. 
50 bags Fine meal, too pounds net each. 

a25 bushels Oats, 32 pounds net. 

LEATHER AND LIME. 

too sides good damaged Sole Leather, to weigh 2r 
to a5 pounds each. 

zoo sides prime quality Waxed Kip Leather, to 
average about it feet. 

too sides prime quality Waxed Upper Leather, to. 
average about 17 feet. 

25 barrels first quality Portland Cement. 
a5 barrels first quality Common Lime. 
ag barrels first quality W. W. Linte. 

—will be received at the office of the Department 
Public Charities and Correction, in the City of New 
York, until Io o'clock A. Si. of Friday, November 14, 1890. 
The person or persons making any bid or estimate 
shall furnish the same in a sealed envelope, indorsed 
"Bid or Estimate for Groceries, Leather and Lime," 
with his or their name or names, and the date of 
presentation, to the head of said Department, at the 
said office, on or before the day and hour above named, 
at which time and place the bids or estimates received 
will be publicly opened by the President of said Depart-
ment and read. 

THE BOARD OF PUBLIC CHARITIES AND CORRECTION 
RESERVES THE RIGHT TO REJECT ALL BIDS OR ESTI-
MATES IF DEEMED TO BE FOR THE PUBLIC INTEREST, 
AS PROVIDED IN SECTION 64, CHAPTER 410, LAWS OP 
1882. 
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In the matter of the applicati-,n of the Board of Eduea- I city, as provided by section 4 of chapter 3aoof the Laws 
tion by the C's a set to the Corporation of the City of of r8S7, and that sve, the said Commissioners, will hear 
New York, relative to acquiring title by the Mfavor, parties on objeetin„ at Rn',m No, t7, nn the second 
Aldermen and t nmmonalty of the City of ticw York to floor of No. q5 William si rest, in the said city, on the 
certain lands nn the scut hen v side of I \V F:N'I II I H 	r_th day of I tecemi,cr, 18y,, at z o'clock r'. it., and upon 
STREET, hctween Sixth and Seventh avenues, in the surf, subsequent days as may be fo,md necessary. 
Sixteenth Ward of said city, duly selected and up- I 	fifth-That our report herein will be presented to 
proved by said ]!card as a site for school purpose, the Supreme Court of the State of New York, at a 
under and in pursuance of the provisions of chapter Special 'Terra thereof to be held at t hambers, in the 
rgt of the Laws of ,388 as amended by chapter 35 of County Court-house in the City of New York, on the 
of the Laws of iPgo. 	 o6th day of December, t8go, at the ripening of the 

Court on that day, and that then and there or as soon 
thersalter as co-m.cl can be heard thereon, a .notion 

~URSUANT 7'0 THE P!2()VIS!0NSOF CHAP-
ter rg, of the Laws of ,888 as amended by 

chapter 35 of the Laws of i8q,•, notice is hereby given 
that an application will be made to the Supreme Court 
of the State of New York, at a Special Term of said 
court, to be held at t:hamhers thereof, in the County 
Court-house, in the City of New York, on Saturday, 
the agth day of November, 1890, at the opening of the 
court on that day, or as soon thereafter as counsel can 
be heard thereon, for the appointment of Commissioners 
of Estimate in the above entitled matter. 

The nature and extent of the improvement hereby 
intended is the acquisition of title by the Mayor, Alder-
men and Commonalty of the City of New York, to curtain 
lands and premises, with the buildings thereon and the 
ap purtenances thereto belonging, on the southerly side 
of Twentieth street, between Sixth and Seventh avenues, 
in the Sixteenth Ward of said city in fee simple absolute, 
the same to be converted, appropriated and used to and 
for the purposes specified in said chapter tgt of the 
Laws of 1888, as amended by said chapter g5 of the 
Laws of 18go, said property having been duly selected 
and approved by the hoard of Education as a site for 
school purposes under and in pursuance of the pro- 
visions of said chapter tqr of the Laws of ,888, as 
amended by said chapter 35 of the Laws of m8:, being 
the following-described lots, piece; or parcels of land, 
viz, : 

All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land situate, 
lying and being i, the Sixteenth Ward of the City of 
New York, bounded and described as follows ; Begin-
ning at a point on the southerly side of Twentieth 
street, distant two hundred and thirty-six feet easterly 
from the. corner formed by the intersection of the east-
erly side of Seventh avenue with the southerly side of 
Twentieth street, and running thence easterly along the 
southerly side of "Twentieth street twenty feet to land of 
the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of 
New York ; thence southerly along land of the said 
Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty and nearly parallel 
with Seventh avenue ninety-two feet and one-half inch ; 
thence westerly parallel with Twentieth street twenty 
feet, and thence northerly nearly parallel with Seventh 
avenue ninety-two feet and one-half inch to the point or 
place of beginning. 

Dated Ne:w YORK, November i, itgo. 
WILLIAM H. CLARK, 

Counsel to the Corporation, 
No. a'Tryon Row, New York City. 

No bid or estimate will be accepted from, or contract 
awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the Cor-
poration upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, as 
surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Corpora-
tion. 

The award of the contract will be made as soon as 
practicable after the opening of the bids. 

Delivery will be required to be made from time to 
time, and in such quantities as may be directed by the 
said Commissioners. 

Any bidder for this contract must be known to he en-
gaged in and well prepared for the business, and must 
have satisfactory testimonials to that effect, and the 
person or persons to whom the contract maybe awarded 
will be required to give security for the perlormance of 
the contract by his or their bond, with two sufficient 
sureties, in the penal amount of fifty (5o) per cent. 
of the ESTIMATED amount of the contract. 

Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name 
and place of residence of each of the persons making the 
same ; the names of all persons interested with him or 
them therein ; and if no other person be so interested, it 
shall distinctly state that fact; also that it is made with-
out any connection with any other person making an es-
timate for the same purpose, and is in all respects fair 
and without collusion or fraud ; and that no member of 
the Common Council, head of a department, chief of a 
bureau, deputy thereof, or clerk therein, or other offi-
cer of the Corporation, is directly or indirectly inter-
ested therein, or in the supplies or work to which it 
relates, or in any portion of the profits thereof. The 
bid or estimate must be verified by the oath, in writing, 
of the party or parties making the estimate that the 
several matters stated therein are in all respects true. 
Where more than one person is interested, it is requisite 
that the VERIFICATION be made and subscribed by all 
the parties interested. 

Each bid or estimate shall be accompanied by the 
consent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders in 
the City of New York, with their respective places of 
business or residence, to the effect that if the contract 
be awarded to the person making the estimate, they 
will, on its being so awarded, become bound as his 
sureties for its faithful performance ; and that if he shall 
omit or refuse to execute the same, they will pay to 
the Corporation any difference between the sum to 
which he would be entitled on its completion, and that 
which the Corporation may be obliged to pay to the 
person or persons to whom the contract may be awarded 
at any subsequent letting ; the amount in each case to 
be calculated upon the estimated amount of the work by 
which the bids are tested. The consent above men-
tioned shall be accompanied by the oath or affirmation, 
in writing, of each of the persons signing the same, that 
he is a householder or freeholder in the City of New 
York, and is worth the amount of the security required 
for the completion of this contract, over and above all 
his debts of every nature, and over and above his 
liabilities as bail, surety or otherwise; and that he has 
offered himself as a surety in good faith and with the 
intention to execute the bond required by section tz of 
chapter 7 of the Revised Ordinances of the City of New 
York, if the contract shall be awarded to the person 
or persons for whom lie consents to become surety. 
The adequacy and sufficiency of the security offered to 
be approved by the Comptroller of the City of New York. 

No bid or estimate will be considered unless ac-
companied by either a certified check upon one of 
the State or National banks of the City of New York, 
drawn to the order of the Comptroller, or money, to the 
amount of five per centum of the amount of the security 
required for the faithful performance of the contract. 
Such check or money [oust NOI- be inclosed in the scaled 
envelope containing the estimate, but must be handed to 
the officer or clerk of the Department who has charge of 
the estimate-box, and no estimate can be deposited in 
said box until suchcheck or money has been examined by 
said officer or clerk at found to be correct. All such 
deposits, except that of the successful bidder, will be re-
turned to the persons making the same within three days 
after the contract is awarded. If the successful bidder 
shall refuse or neglect, within five days after notice that 
the contract has been awarded to him, to execute the 
same, the amount of the deposit made by him shall be 
forfeited to and retained by the City of New York, as 
liquidated damages for such neglect or refusal ; but it 
he shall execute the contract within the time aforesaid, 
the amount of his deposit will be returned to him. 
Should the person or persons to whom the contract 

may be awarded neglect or refuseRto accept the contract 
within five days after written notice that the same has 
been awarded to his or their bid or proposal, or if he or 
they accept but do not execute the contract and give 
the proper security, lie or they shall be considered as 
having abandoned it and as in default to the Corpora-
tion, and the contr..ct will be readvertised and relet as 
provided by law•. 

77rr gt,aui/;' ,y the a rt/cfes, srcji(ilies, goods, wares a rid 
tuere/ra udrst ,,,sr! , onjnrru in every re•sprct to Ile saur-
flesof the sanrr an r.r/ribftion at the &ice of 1/ac said 
De/'a drain!. t;iddcrs are , .uNioned to examine the 
opecijinrtanus Joe partirrrtars J the articles, c/c., rc-
quirrd, !r/,re rna.kint their estivate s. 

Bidders will state the price for each article, by which 
the bids will he tested. 

Bidders will write out the amount of their estimate in 
addition to inserting the saute in figures. 

Payment will be made by a requisition on the Comp-
troller, in accordance with the terms of the contract, or 
from time to time, as the Commissioners may determine. 

The form of the contract, including specifications, and 
showing the manner of payment, will he furnished 
at the office of the Department; and bidders are 
cautioned to examine each and all of its provisions care-
fully, as the Board of Public Charities and Correction 
will insist upon its absolute enforcement in every par-
ticular. 

Dated NEW YORK, November ., .Sqo. 
HENRY H. PORTER, President, 
CHAS. E. SIMMONS, M. D., 
EDWARD C. SHEEHY, 

Commissioners of Public Charities and Correction. 

BOARD OF EDUCATION. 

SEALED PROPOSALS WILL BE RECEIVED 
by the Board of School Trustees for the Seventh 

Ward, at the Hall of the Board of Education, No. e46 
Grand street, until 9.3oo'clock A. nt.on Wednesday, No-
vember tg, 1890, for Fitting Up the Premises No, 124 
Henry street, adjoining Grammar School No z. 

WILLIAM H. TOWNLEY, Chairman, 
JAMES W. McBARRON, Secretary, 

Board of School Trustees, Seventh Ward, 

SEALED PROPOSALS WILL BE RECEIVED 
by the Board of School Trustees for the Tenth 

Ward, at the Hall of the Board of Education, No. 146 
Grand street, until to o'clock A. Al. on Wednesday, 
November ig, 1890, for the Erection of a New School 
Building on the site corner of Hester and Chrystie 
streets. 

JOSEPH BELLOWS, Chairman, 
FRANK A. SPENCER, Secretary, 
Board of School Trustees, Tenth Ward. 

Dated NEw' YORK, November 5, t8pu. 

Plans and specifications may be seen, and blank pro- 
posals obtained, at the office of the Superintendent of 

School Buildings, No. 146 Grand street, third floor. 
The Trustees reserve the right to reject any or all 

of the proposals submitted. 
The party submitting a proposal, and the parties pro-

posing to become sureties, must each write his name and 

place of residence on said proposal. 
Two responsible and approved sureties, residents of 

this city, are required in all cases. 
No proposal will be considered from persons whose 

character and antecedent dealings with the Board of 
Education render their responsibility doubtful. 

Dated NEW YoRK, November 5, 1890. 

POLICE DEPARTMENT. 
Pot.tcE Irsalrrst cst•-Crry of Nnw YORK, 

OFFICE OF Tt{E PROPERTY CLERK (ROOT[ NU. g), 
No. 3 oo iii t.nrRRY STREET, 

New YORK IE n q• 

OIVNERS WANTED BY THE PROPERTY 
Clerk of the Police Department of the City of New 

York, No. on Mulberry street, Room No. g, for the 
following property, now in his custody, without claim-
ants : Boats, rope, iron, lead, male and female clothing, 
boots, shoes, wine, blankets, diamonds, canned goods, 
liquors, etc., also stall amount ntoney taken from 
prisoners and found by patrolmen of this Department 

JOHN F. HARRIOT. 
Property Clerk. 

SUPREME COURT. 
In the matter of the application of the Counsel to the 

Corporation of the City of New York for and on 
behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of 
the City of New York, under and in pursuance of 
chapter 496 of the Lases of 1885, to acquire title to 
the additional lands required for Riverside Park, as 
defined, laid out and established by said Act, 

WE, THE UNDERSIGNED COMMISSIONERS 
of Estimate and Assessment in the above-

entitled matter, hereby give notice to all persons inter-
ested in this proceeding and to the owner or owners, 
occupant or occupants, of all houses and lots and im-
proved or unimproved lands affected thereby, and to all 
others whom it may concern, to wit : 

First-That we have completed our estimate and 
.assessment, and that all persons interested in this pro-
ceeding, or in any of the lands affected thereby, and 
having objections thereto, do present their said objections 
in writing, duly verified, to us at our office, No. coo 
Broadway (fifth floarj, in the said city, on or before the 
twentieth day of Decemer, mtgn. and that we, the said 
Commissioners, will hear parties so objecting within 
the ten week-days next after the said twentieth day of 
December, raoo, and for that purpose will ne in attend-
ance at our said office on each of said ten days at four 
o'clock F. At. 

Second-That the abstract of our said estimate and 
assessment, together with our damage and benefit maps, 
and also all the affidavits, estimates and other docu-
ments used by its in making our report, have been 
deposited with the Commissioner of Public Works of the 
City of New York, at his office, No, 3r Chambers street, 
in the said city, there to remain until the twenty-first 
day of December, ,8qo. 

Third-That the limits of our assessment for benefit 
include all those lots, pieces or parcels of land, situate, 
lying and being in the City of New York, which, taken 
together, are bounded and described as follows, 
viz. : Northerly by the southerly line of West One 
Hundred and Thirtieth street and the southerly line of 
Manhattan street ; easterly by the westerly line of 
Boulevard or Eleventh avenue and the westerly line of 
West End Avenue ; southerly by the northerly line of 
West Seventy-ninth street ; and westerly by the east-
erly line of lands of the New York Central and Hudson 
River Railroad Company front West Seventy-ninth 
street to West One Hundred and 'Twenty-ninth street, 
and the high water line of the Hudson river from \Vest 
One Hundred and 'twenty-ninth street to West One 
Hundred and Thirtieth street ; excepting from said 
area all the streets, avenues and roads, or portions 
thereof, heretofore legally opened, as such area is 
shown upon our benefit map deposited as aforesaid. 

Fourth-That our report herein will be presented to 
the Supreme Court of the State of New York, at a 
special'I'erm thereof, to be held at the Chambers thereof, 
in the County Court-house, in the City of New York, on 
the ninth day of lanuarv, r8g5, at the opening of the 
Court on that day, and that then and there, or as soon 
thereafter as counsel can be heard thereon, a motion 
will be made that the said report be confirmed. 

Dated Nose YORK, November 8, i8go 
GILBERF M. SPEIR, JR., Chairman. 
WILLIAM N. ARMSTRONG," 
JOHN O'BYRNE, 

Commissioners. 
CARROLL fleecy, Clerk. 

In the matter of the application of the Board of Street 
Opening and Improvement of the City of New York, 
for and on behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and Corn-
monalty of the City of New York, relative to the 
opening of ONE HUNDRED AND SIXTY-THIRD 
STREET, from Tenth avenue to Edgecombe road, 
in the Twelfth Ward of the City of New York, as the 
same has been heretofore laid out and designated as 
a third-class street or road b}' said Board. 

WE, THE UNDERSTGNEI) COMMISSIONERS 
of Estimate and Assessment in the above-

entitled matter, hereby give notice to all persons inter-
ested in this proceeding, and to the owner or owners, 
occupant or occupants, of all houses and lots and 
improved or unimproved lands affected thereby, and to 
all others whom it may concern, to wit: 

First-That see have completed our estimate and as-
sessment, and that all persons interested in this pro- 
ceeding, or in any of the lands affected thereby, and 
laving objections thereto, do present their said objec-
tions in writing, duly verifier!, to its at our office, 
No. zoo Broadway (fifth floor), in the said city, on or be-
fore the seventeenth day of December, 1890, and that vve, 
the said Commissioners, will hear parties so objecting 
within tell week-days next after the said seventeenth 
day of December, 1890, and'for that purpose will be in 
attendance at our said office on each of said ten days at 
one o'clock P. rut. 

Second-That the abstract of our said estimate and 
assessment, together with our damage and benefit maps, 
and also all the affidavits, estimates and other docu-
ments used by us in making our report, have been 
deposited with the Commissioner of Public Works of 
the City of New York, at his office, No. 31 Chambers 
street, in the said city, there to remain until the 
eighteenth day of December, t89o. 

Third-'That the limits of our assessment for benefit 
include all those lots, pieces or parcels of land situate, 
lying and being in the City of New York, which taken 
together are bounded and described as follows, viz.: 
Northerly by the centre line of the block between One 
Hundred and Sixty-third street and One Hundred and 
Sixty-fourth street ; easterly by the westerly line of 
Edgecombe road ; southerly by the centre line of the 
block between One Hundred and Sixty-second street 
and One Hundred and Sixty-third street ; and westerly 
by the easterly line of Tenth avenue, excepting from 
said area all the streets, avenues and roads, or portions 
thereof, heretofore legally opened, and all the unim-
proved land included within the lines of streets, 
avenues, roads, public squares and places shown and 
laid out upon any map or maps filed by the Commis-
sioners of R the Department of Public Parks, pursuant 
to the provisions of chapter 604 of the Laws of t874 
and the laws amendatory thereof, or of chapter 410 of 
the Laws of t88a, as such area is shown upon our benefit 
map deposited as aforesaid. 

Fourth-That our report herein will be presented to 
the Supreme Court of the State of New York, at a 
Special Term thereof, to be held at the Chambers 
thereof, in the County Court-house, in the City of New 
York, on the 31st day of December, t8go, at the opening 
of the Court on that day, and that then and there, or as 
soon thereafter as counsel can be heard thereon, a 
motion will be made that the said report be confirmed. 

Dated Nsw YORK, November 7, t800. 
LOUIS COHEN, Chairman, 
EDWARD L. PARRIS, 
EDWARD J DUNPHY, 

Commissioners. 
CARROLL BERRY, Clerk. 

In the matter of the application of the Board of Street 
Opening and Improvement of the City of New York, 
for and on behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and Com-
monalty of the City of Necv York, relative to acquir-
ing title, wherever the same has not been heretofore 
acquired, to HAMPDEN S'1'REIeT (although not 
yet named by proper authority!, extending from 
Sedgwick avenue to Jerome avenue, in the Twenty-
fourth Ward of the City of New York, as the same 
has been heretofore laid out and designated as a first-
class street or road by the Department of Public 
Parks. 

NOTICE: IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE BILL 
of costs, charges and expenses, incurred by 

reason of the proceedings in the above-entitled matter, 
will he presented for taxation to one of the Justices of 
the Supreme Court, at the Chambers thereof, in the 
County Court-house at the City Hall, in the City of New 
York, on the 18th day of November, r°go, at ro.3 
o'clock in the forenoon of that day, or as soon thereafter 
as counsel can be heard thereon ; and that the said bill 
of costs, charges and expenses has been deposited in the 
office of the Department of Public Works, there to 
remain for and during the space of ten days. 

Dated New YORK, November 3, t8go. 
HENRY HUGHES, 
JOSEPH C. AA'OI,FF. 
RIGNAE A. WOf1DWARD, 

Commissioners. 
JOHN P. Dl:\N, 

Clerk. 

In the matter of the application of the Board of Street 
Opening and Improvement of the City of New York, 
for and on behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and Com-
monalty of the City of New York, relative to acquir-
ing title to certain lands in the Twelfth Ward of the 
City of New York, bounded on the west by Avenue 
B, on the north and east by the Harlem and East 
rivers, and on the south by East Eighty-sixth street, 
for a public park, as laid out by said Board, under 
and in pursuance of chapter 320 of the Laws of 1887. 

WE, THE UNDERSIGNED COMMTSdION-
ers of Estimate in the above-entitled matter, 

appointed pursuant to the provisions of chapter 320 of 
the Laws of 1887, hcraby give notice to the owner or 
owners, lessee or lessees, parties and persons respect-
ively entitled to or interested in the lands, tenements, 
hereditaments and premises, the title to which is sought 
to be acquired in this proceeding, and to all others whom 
it may concern, to wit : 

First-`]'hat we have completed our estimate and 
assessment in the above-entitled matter, and have 
filed a true report or transcript of such e timate and 
assessm nt, together with our damage and benefit maps, 
in the office of the Department of Public Parks, for the 
inspection of whomsoever it may concern. 

Second-That the Board of Street Opening and 
Improvement, under and in pursuance of the provisions 
of said chapter 3zo of the Laws of 1887, has heretofore 
determined that fifty per cent, of the expense to be 
incurred in acquiring the land for such park should be 
assessed upon the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty 
of the City of New York, and that the balance of such 
expense should be assessed upon the property, persons 
and estates to be benefited by the acquisition of such 
park, and that the area within which such part or bal- 
ance of the said expense should be assessed should be 
as follows, namely : Beginning at the point of intersection 
of the southerly line of Ninety-ninth street with a line 
drawn through the centre of the block between second 
avenue and Third avenues, and running thence southerly 
along the line drawn through the centre of the blocks 
between Second and Third avenues to the northerly 
line of Seventy-six'.h street; thence easterly along the 
northerly line of Seventy-sixth street to the bulkhead-
line of the East river; thence northerly along 
said bulkhead-line and the easterly line of Riverview 
Park to the southerly line of Eighty-sixth street ; thence 
westerly along the southerly line of Eighty-sixth street 
to the westerly line of Avenue II; thence northerly 
along the westerly line of Avenue 1l to the westerly line 
of the marginal street ; thence along the westerly line 
of the marginal street to the southerly line of Ninety 
ninth street ; thence westerly along the southerly line 
of Ninety-ninth street to the point or place of beginning. 

Third-That the limits of our assessment for benefit 
include all those lots, pieces or parcels of land, situate, 
lying and being in the area last described. 

Fourth-That all parties or persons whose rights may 
be affected by the said estimate and assessment, and 
who may object to the same or any part thereof, may, 
within thirty days after the first publication of this 
notice, file their objections to such estimate in writing 
with us, at our office, Room No. z36, on the fifth floor 
of the Stewart Building, No. aBo Broadway, in the said 

will be made that the said report be confirmed. 
hated NEW YORK, October zr 18i.. 

.-R11iCR INGRAH:AM, 
511.1.1:11( A. DUER, 
C11.-11;NCEY S. TRUAX, 

Commissioners. 
LAsMONT McLoc(;HI,Is, 

Clerk. 

In the matter of the application of the Board of Street 
Opening and Irnpreeement of the City of New Y,.rk, 
for and on behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and Com-
monalty of the City of New York, relative to acquiring 
title, wher ver the same has not been heretofore 
acquired, to IIREMER AVENUE although not yet 
named by proper authority , extending from Jerome 
avenue to Birrh street, and to that part of I)I-,VI)E 
STREF,T although not yet named by proper author, 
ity , extending frrnt Bremer avenue toOgden avenue. 
in the 'twenty-third Ward of the City of New- York, 
as the same have been heretofore Laid out and desig-
nated as first class streets or roads by the Depart-
ment of Public Parks. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE 1111.1. 
of costs, charges and expenses incurred by 

reason of the proceedings in the above-entitled matter, 
will be presented for taxation to one of the Justices of 
the Supreme Court, at the Chambers thereof, in the 
County Court-house, at the City Hall, in the City of N ew 
York, on the twelfth day of Novcmher, r8go, at I030 
o'clock in the forenoon of that day,oras soon thereafter as 
counsel can he heard thereon ; and that the said bill of 
costs, charges and expenses has been deposited in the 
office of the Deportment of Public Works, there to re-
main for and during the space of ten days. 

Dated N Eu' YORK, October -9, 18go. 
GEORla: F. LANGI;F.IX, 
GFOR(:P: W. Mc:111AM, 
JOHN H MONAI;I{AN, 

Commissioners. 
CARROLL, PERRY, Clerk 

In the matter of the application of the B mrd of Street 
Opening and fmprovcment of the City of New York 
for and on behalf of the )layer, Alvin rmen and Com-
monalty of the City of New York, relative to the 
opening of ONE HUNDRED A NI) 'IWE:N'l'IETH 
S'I'RI•:E'I', from 'Tenth avenue to the Broadway L'oule-
vard in the 'Twelfth Ward of the City of New Yurk. 

WE, THE UNDERSIGNED COMMIGSI(INERS 
of Estimate and Assessment in the above-

entitled matter, hereby give notice to all p•:rsnns inter-
ested in this proceeding and to the owner or owners, 
occupant or occupants, of all houses and lots and 
improved or unimproved Lads affected thereby, and to 
all others whom it may concern, to wit 

First-That we have completed oar estimate and 
assessment, and that all persons interested in this pro- 
ceeding, or in any of the lands affected thereby, and 
having objections thereto, do present their said ohjec-
tions in writing, duly verified, to its at our office, No. 
coo Broadway (fifth floor), in the said city, on or before 
the eighth day of December, r8go, and that see, the said 
Commissioners, will hear parties so objecting syithin 
the ten week-days next after the said eighth day of 
December, ISgo, and for that purpose will be in attend-
ance at our said office on each of said ten days at one 
o'clock r, Ni. 

Second-That the abstract of our said estimate and 
assessment, together with our damage and benefit maps, 
and also all the affidavit,, estimates and otherdocumcnts 
used by its in making our report. have been deposited 
with the Commissioner of Public Works of the City of 
Nese Yi,rk, at his office, No. 31 Chamhcrs street, in the 
said city, there to remain until the ninth day of 
I tecentber, i8go. 

'Third-']'hat the limits of our assessment for benefit 
include all those lots, pieces or parcels of land, situate 
lying and being in the City of New York, which taken 
together are bounded and described as fi,lh,ws, viz; 
Northerly by the centre line of the block between One 
Hundred and twentieth street and One Hundred and 
'Twenty-first street ; easterly by the westerly line of 
'Tenth avenue ; southerly by a line parallel with and 
distant rod feet and it inches southerly from the south-
erly line of One Hundred and Twentieth street ; and 
westerly by the easterly line of Bo:devard ; excepting 
front said area all the streets, avenues and roads, or 
portions thereof, heretofore legally opened, as such 
area is shown upon our benefit map deposited as atore.
said, 

Fourth-That our report herein will lie presented to 
the Supreme Court of the State of New York, at a 
.Special Term thereof, to be held at the Chambers 
thereof, in the County Court-house, in the City of New 
York, on the twenty-second day of December, i8go, at 
the opening of the Court on that day, and that then 
and there, or as soon thereafter as c.,unnel em be heard 
thereon, a motion will be made that the said report be 
confirmed. 

Dated NEcv YORK, October =q, t&,o. 
DENIi- A. SPEI,I.ISSY, Chairman, 
FR,\NCIS A. HARDEN, 
FRANCIS RIEI)EL, 

Commissioners. 
CARROLL BERIRY, Clerk. 

In the matter of the application of the Board of Street 
Opening and Improvement of the ( ity of New York, 
for and on behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and Com-
monalty of the t ity of New York, relative to acquiring 
title, wherever the same has not been heretrstore ac-
quired, to EArf (INE11l:NDREI) ANitTHIRTV-
SIX'l'H S'I'REE'1' although not yet n -smed lip proper 
authority , extending from the westerly line of Locust 
avenue to the easterly line of the Southern Boulevard, 
in the 1'wenty-third lard of the City of New York, 
as the same has been heretofore laid out and desig. 
noted as a first-class ,trect or roan by the Department 
of Public Parks, 

WE, THE UNDER,[GNED, COMMISSIONERS 
of Estimate and Assessment in the above-

entitled matter, hereby give notice to all persons in-
terested in this proceeding, and to the owner or owners, 
occupant or occupants, of all houses and lots and 
improved or unimproved lands affected thereby, and to 
all others whom it may concern, to wit : 

First-!'hat we have completed our estimate and 
assessment, and that all persons interested in this pro- 
ceeding, or in any of the lands affected thereby, and 
having objections thereto, do present their said objec-
tions in writing, duly verified, to us at our office, No. 
a8o Broadway i Room 4), in said city, on or before the 
third day of December, x89',, and that we, the said 
Commissioners, will hear parties so objecting within ten 
week-days next after the said third day of December, 
t69o, and for that purpose will he in attendance at our 
said office on each of said ten days at a o'clock v. it. 

Second-l'hat the abstract of our said estimate and 
assessment, together with our damage and benefit maps 
and also all the affidavits, estimates and other docu-
ments used by us in making our resort, have been 
deposited with the Commissioner of Public Works) 
the City of New York, at his office, No. 31 Chambers 
street, in the said city, there to remain until the fourth 
day of December, t8go. 

Third-That the limits of our assessment for benefit 
include al those lots, pieces or parcels of land, situate, 
lying and being in the City of New York, which, taken 
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together, are bounded and described as follows, viz. 
Northerly by centre line of block between East One 
Hundred and 'Thirty-sixth street and Fast One Hun. 
Bred and 'thirty-seventh street ; easterly by westerly 
line of Locust avenue ; southerly by centre line of 
block between Fast One Hundred and'l'hirty-fifth street 
and Fast One Hundred and I'hirty.sixth street; westerly 
by easterw line of `nuthern Boulevard ; excepting from 
said area all the streets, avenues, roads, or portions 
thereof, heretofore legally opened, and all the unim-
proved lands included within the lines of streets,avenucs, 
roads, public squares and places shown or laid out upon 
any map or maps filed by the Commissioners of the lit-
partmcnt of Public Parks, pursuant to the provisions of 
chapter 604 of the Laws of 1874, and laws amendatory 
thereof, or of chapter 4(0 of the Laws of r88a, as snch 
area is shown upon our benefit map deposited as afore-
said. 

Fourth-That our report herein will lie presented to the 
Supreme Cou, t of the State of New York, at a special term 
thereof, to be held at the Chambers thereof in the County 
Court-house in the City of New York, on the ,7th day 
of December, 1895, at the opening of the Court on that 
day, and that then and there, or as soon thereafter as 
counsel can be heard thereon, a motion will be made 
that the said report be confirmed. 

Dated Ntac Pane, I)ctober t8, nPJro. 
JA\IF.s L. WI- 1.I.S, Chairman, 
JOAN Ci,NNEll.Y, 
I'HUMAS J. \III.I.ER, 

Contrnissioner,. 
JOON P. rIt es, Clerk. 

In the matter of the application of the Board of Street 
Opening and Improvement of the City of New York, 
for and on behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and Cum -
mumlty of the City of New York, relative to 
t,cquiring title, wherever the conic has not been here-
tofore acquired, to EAST' ONE HUNDRED AND 
1'HIR'1'Y-11FTH SIREI-.T (although not yet named 
by proper authority), cxtsnding from the westerly 
line of Locust avenue to the easterly line of the 
Swuhern Boulevard, in the 'I wcnty-third Ward of the 
City of Nate York, as the sane has been heretofore 
laid out and designated its a first-class street or road 
by the Department of Public Parks. 

W E, THE UNDERSIGNED COMMISSIONERS 
of Estimate and Assessment in the above-

entitled matter, hereby give notice to all persons inter-
ested in this proceeding and to the owner or owners, 
occupant or occupants, of all houses and lots and rm-
proved or unimproved lands affected thereby, and to all 
others whom it may concern, to wit : 

First-That we have completed our estimate and 
assessment, and that all persons interested in this pro- 
ceeding,or in any of the lands affected thereby, and 
h:rving objections thereto, do present their said objections 
in writing, duly verified, to its at our office, No. a8o 
Broadway (Room 4), in said city, on or before the 
third day of December, 1890, and that we, the said Com-
missioners, will hear parties so objecting within ten 
week days next after the said third day of December, 
AS o, and for that purpose will be in attendance at our 
said office on each of said ten days at z o'clock, t'. sr. 

Second-That the abstract of our said estimate and 
assessment, together with our damage and benefit maps, 
and ;dso all the affidavits, estimates and otherdocuments 
used by us in making our report, have been deposited 
with the Commissioner of Public Works of the City of 
New York, at his office, No. 3t Chambers street, in the 
sail city, there to remain until the fourth day of De-
cember, 1890. 

Third-']'hat the limits of our assessment for benefit 
include all those lots, pieces or parcels of land, situate, 
lying and being in the City of New York, which taken 
together are hounded and described as follows, viz. ; 
Northerly by centre line of block between East One 
Hundred and Thirty-fifth street and East One Hundred 
and 'Thirty-sixth street; easterly by westerly line of 
Locust avenue ; southerly by centre line of block be-
tween East One Hundred and Thirty-fourth street and 
East One Hundred and Thirty-fifth Street; westerly by 
easterly line of Southern Boulevard and part by another 
street; excepting from said area all the streets, avenues, 
roads, or portions thereof, heretofore legally opened, and 
all the unimproved lands included within the lines of 
streets, avenues, roads, public squares and places shown 
or laid out upon any map or maps filed by the Commis-
oners of the Department of Public Parks, pursuant to 

the provisions of chapter 604 of the Laws of 1874, and 

laws amendatory thereof, or of chapter 410 of the Laws 
of z88x, as such area is shown upon our benefit map 
deposited as aforesaid. 

Fourth-That our report herein will be presented to the 
Supreme Court of the State of New York at a Special 
Term thereof, to be field at the Chambers thereof, in the 
County Court-house, in the City of New York, on the 
seventeenth day of December, t89o, at the opening of the 
Court on that day, and that then and there, or as soon 
thereafter as counsel can be heard thereon, a motion 
will he made that the said report he confirmed. 

Dated New YORK, October r8, t89o. 
JAMES L. WF',I, -S, Chairman, 
,(uHN CONNELLY, 
THOMAS J. MILLER, 

Commissioners. 
Inns P. DUNN, Clerk. 

In the matter of the application of the Board of Street 
Opening and Improvement of the City of New York, 
for and on I ehalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and Com-
munally of the City of New York, rela tive to acquir-
ing title, wherever the same has not been heretofore 
acquired, to l AS"1 ONE HUNIIREl) ANI) THIR 
TY-FOUlt'1'H STREETalthough not yet named by 
proper authority , extending from the State grant 
line in the East rive- !o the evsterly line of the South. 
ern Itoulevard, in the '1 wenty -third Ward of the City 
of New York, as the same has been hcret, fore laid 
out and designated as a first-class street or road by the 
Department of Public Parks 

City of New York, as the same has been heretofore 
laid out and 8esignated as a first-class street ur road 
by the llepartment of Public Parks. 

7' E, THE UNDERSIGNED COMMISSIONERS 
of l-stimate and Assessment in the above-enti-

tled matter, hereby give notice to all persons interested 
to this proceeding and to the owner or owners, occupant 
or Occupants, of all houses and lots and improved or un-
improved lands affected thereby, and to all others whom 
it may concern, to wit ; 

First-That we have completed our estimate and 
assessment, and that all persons interested in this pro-
ceeding, or in any of the hods affected thereby, and 
having objections thereto, do present their said objec-
tions in writing, duly verified, to its at our office, No. z8o 
Broadway (koum 4), in said city, on or before the 
third day of December, tigo, and that we, the said 
Commissioners, will hear parties so objecting within 
ten week-days next after the said third day of De- 
cember, rSgo, and for that purpose will be in attendance 
at our said office on tacit of said ten days at two 
o'clock r. at. 

Second-That the abstract of our said estimate and 
assessment, together with our damage and benefit maps 
and also all the affidavits, estimates and other docu-
ments used by us in making our report, have been 
deposited with the Commissioner of Public Works of the 
City of New York, at his office, No. 31 Chambers street, 
in the said city, there to remain until the fourth day of 
December, r8go. 

Third-That the limits of our assessment for benefit 
include all those lots, pieces or parcels of land, situate, 
lying and being in the City of New York, which taken 
together are bounded and described as follows, viz 
Northerly by centre line of block between East (inc 
Hundred and 'Thirty-third street and Fast One Hun-
dred and 'I hirty-fourth street ; easterly by the westerly 
line of Locust avenue; southerly by centre line of 
block between One Hundred and Thirty-second street 
and One Hundred and Thirty-third Street; westerly by 
the easterly line of Cypress avenue ; excepting from 
said area all the streets, avenues, roads, or portions 
thereof, heretofore legally opened, and all the unim-
proved lands included within the lines of streets, ave-
nues, roads, or portions thereof, heretofore legally 
opened, and all the unimproved lands included within 
the lines of streets, avenues, roads, public squares, and 
places shown or laid out upon any map or maps filed 
by the Commissioners of the Department of Public 
Parks, pursuant to the provisions of chapter 6o4 of 
the Laws of 1874, and laws amendatory thereof, or of 
chapter 410 of the Laws of r88z, as such area is shown 
upon our benefit map deposited as aforesaid. 

Fourth-That our report herein will be presented to 
the Supreme Court of the State of New York, at a 
Special Term thereof, to be held at the Chambers 
:ncrao:, in the County Court-house, in the City of New  

York, on the seventeenth day of December, t8gn, at the 
opening of the Court on that day, and that then and 
there, or as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard 
thereon, a motion will be made that the said report be 
confirmed. 

Dated New YORtc, October r8, r8go. 
JAMES L. WELLS, Chairman, 
JOHN CONNELLY, 
THOMAS J. MILLER, 

Commissioners. 
JOHN P. DUNN, Clerk. 

In the matter of the application of the Commissioners of 
the Department of Public Parks for and on behalf of 
the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of 
New York, relative to the opening of WEBSI'ER 
AVENUE, commencing at Ode Hundred and Eighty-
fourth street and running to its intersection with the 
south line of Middlebrook Parkway, in the '1'wenty-
fourth \1 and of the City of New York, 

WE,'I HE UNDERSIGNED COMMISSIONERS 
of Estimate and Assessment in the above enti-

tled m;nter, hereby give notice to all persons interested 
in this proceeding and to the owner or owners, occupant 
or occupants, of all houses and lots and improved or 
unimproved lands affected thereby, and to all others 
whom it may concern, to wit 

First-That we have completed our estimate and as-
sessment, and that all persons interested in this pro- 
ceeding, or in any of the lands affected thereby, and 
having objections thereto, do present their said objec-
tions in writing, duly verified, to us at our office, No. 
z,c Broadway (fifth floor), in the said city, on or before 
the seventeenth day of November, tt9o, and that wc, the 
said Commissioners, will hear parties so objecting within 
the ten week-days next after the said seventeenth day of 
November, 2S o, and for that purpose will be in attend-
ance at our said office on each of said ten days at three 
o'clock t'. nt. 

Second-That the abstract oI our said estimate and 
assessment, together scith our damage and benefit maps, 
and also all the affidavits, estimates and other docu- 
ments used by its in making our report, have been 
deposited with the Commissioner of Public Works of 
the City of New York, at his olice, No. 31 ('hambers 
street, in the said city, there to remain until the 
eighteenth day of November, rtgo. 

Third-That the limits of our assessment for benefit 
include all those lots, pieces or parcels of land, situate, 
lying and being in the City of New York, which taken 
together are bounded and described as follows, viz: 
Northerly by the southerly line of Mo'holu Parkway 
easterly by the westerly line of the lands of the Neu-
York and Harlem Railroad ; southerly by the northerly 
line of East One Hundred and Eighty-fourth street, anti 
westerly by the centre line of the blocks between 
Jerome avenue arid Webster avenue ; excepting from 
said area all the streets, avenues and roads, or portions 
thereof, heretofore legally opened, and all the unim- 
proved land included within lines of streets, avenues, 
roads, public squares and places shown and laid out 
upon ;my map or maps filed by the Commissioners 
of the Department of Public Parks, pursuant to the 
provisionk of chapter 104 01 the Laws of 1874 and the 
laws amendatory thereof, or of chapter 410 of the laws 
of 788x, as such area is shown upon our benefit map 
deposited as aforesaid. 

Fourth-That our report herein will be presented to 
the Supreme Court of the .-n.te of New Yurk, at a 
Special Perm thereof, to be held at the Chambers there-
of, in the County Court-house, in the I. it)' of New York, 
on the fifth day of December, t8go, at the opening of the 
Court on that day, and that then and there, or as 
soon thereafter as counsel run be heard thereon, a 
motion will be made that the said report be confirmed. 

Dated New YORK, t)ctober 6, r2go. 
Jt)IIN WHALE',, Chairman, 
JOHN H. SlOtINEN 	- 
JOHN HALI.ORAN, 

Cotnmissioners. 
CAnnOLL. Lionev, Clerk. 

In the matter of the application of the Board of Street 
Opening and Improvement of the City of New York, 
for and on Irehalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and Cout-
monalty of the City of Now fork, relative to acquiring 
title, wherever the suns has not been heretofore 
acquired, to that part of EAST' ON F: HUNDKF'D 
AND 	F'IF'TIETH ti REST (although not yet 
named by proper authority), extending from Rail-
road avenue, Fast, to 'Third avenue, in the '1wenty-
[hird Ward of the City of :saw York, as the same 
has bunco heretofore laid nut and designated as a first 
class street or road by the Department of Public 
Parks. 

WV, THE UNDERSIC;NE1),COM7S91>SIONERS 
of Estimate and Assessment in the above-entitled 

matter, hereby give notice to ill persons interested in 
this proceeding and to the owner or owners, oecuptn t or 
orc;:pants, of all houses and lots and improved or tmim-
proved lands affected thereby, and to all others whom 
it may concern, to wit 

First-That see have completed our estimate and 
assessment, and that all per-ens intere fed in this pro- 
ceeding or in any of the lunch affected thereby, and 
having obcction, thereto, do pre-.eat their said objec-
tions in wnnng, eluly verified, to its at our office, No. zoo 
Broadway (fifth floor), in the said city, on or before the 
twenty-fourth day of November, t8yo, arid that we, the 
said Commi'sioners, will hear prrties so objecting within 
the ten week-d;tys next after the said twenty-fourth day 
of November, nSgo, and for that purpose will be in 
attendance at our said office on each of said ten days 
at t: o'clock on. 

Necond-']'hat the abstract of our said estimate and 
assessment, together with our damage and benefit maps, 
and also all the affidavits, estimates and other documents 
used by us in making our report, have been deposited 
with the Commissioner of Public Works of the City of 
New York, at his office, No. 3t Chambers street, in the 
said city, there to remain until the twenty-fifth daps of 
November, tggo. 

Third-That the limits of our assessment for benefit 
include all those lots, pieces or parcels of land, situate, 
lying and being in the City of New York, which taken 
together are hounded and described as follows, viz. 
Northerly by the centre line of the blocks between East 
One Hundred and Fiftieth street and East One Hundred 
and Fifty-first street, from Railroad avenue, East, to 
'Third avenue ; easterly by the westerly line of Third 
avenue ; southerly by a line parallel with, and distant 
zoo feet southerly from, the southerly line of East One 
Hundred and Fiftieth street, and extending from 'third 
avenue to Melrose avenue and the centre line of the 
blocks between East One Hundred and Forty-ninth 
street and East One Hundred and Fiftieth street, from 
Melrose avenue to Railroad avenue, East, and westerly 
by the easterly line of Railroad avenue, East; 
excepting from said area all the streets, avenues 
and roads, or portions thereof, heretofore legally 
opened, and all the unimproved land included within 
the lines of streets, avenues, roads, public squares 
and places shown and laid out upon any map or maps 
filed by the Commissioners of the Department of 
Public Parks, pursuant to the provisions of chapter 
604 of the Laws of 1874, and the laws amendatory 
thereof, or of chapter Oro of the Laws of T88z, as such 
area is shown upon our benefit map deposited as afore- 
said. 

Fourth-That our report herein will be preseLted to 
the Supreme Court of the State of NewYork, at a Special 
'Perm thereof, to be held at the Chambers thereof, in the 
County Court-house, in the City of New York, on the 
eighth day of December, r89o, at the opening of the 
Court on that day, and that then and there, or as soon 
thereafter as counsel can be heard thereon, a motion 
will he made that the said report be confirmed. 

Dated New Yosa, October 15, r6g0. 
EDWARD L. PARRIS, Chairman, 
GEORGE F. LANG BETS, 
THOMAS J. MILLER, 

Commissioners. 
CARROLL BERRY, Clerk, 

In the matter of the application of the Board of Street 
Opening and Improvement of the City of New York, 
for and on behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and Com-
monalty of the City of New York, relative to the 
opening of DYCKMAN STREET', from Kingsbridge 
road to Exterior street, in the Twelfth Ward of the 
City of New York, as the same has been heretofore 
laid out and designated as a first-class street or road 
by the Department of Public Parks. 

SA TE, 7C 	THE UNDERSIGNED, COMMISSIONERS 
V of Estimate and Assessment in the above-

entitled matter, hereby give notice to all persons inter-
ested in this proceeding, and to the owner or owners, 
occupant or occupants, of all houses and lots and 
improved or unimproved lands affected thereby, and 
to all others whom it may concern, to seit: 

First-That we have completed our estimate and 
assessment, and that all persons interested in this pro- 
ceeding, or in any of the lands affected thereby, and 
having objections thereto, do present their said 'objec-
tions in writing, duly verified, to its at our olfice, No. zoo 
Broadway (fifth floor), in the said city, on or before the 
nineteenth day of November, 1890, and that we, the said 
Commissioners, will hear parties so objectinc within the 
ten week-days next after the said nineteenth clay of Nov-
ember, r89o, and forthat purpose will be in attendance at 
our eaid office on'ea, h of said ten days at one o'clock r, it, 

Second-That the abstract of our said estimate and 
tssessment, together with our damage and benefit maps, 
and also all the affidavits, estimates and otherdocuments 
used by us in making our report, have been deposited 
with the Commissioner of Public Works of the City of 
New York, at his office, No, gr Chambers street, in the 
.Said city, there to remain until the twentieth day of 
November, rsyo. 

Third-'That the limits of our assessn-tent for benefit 
include all those lots, pieces or parcels of laud, situate, 
lying and being, in the City of New York, which taken 
together are bormded and described as follows, viz. : 
Northerly by the centre line of the blocks between 
Dyckman street and Academy street, from King,hridge 
road to Nagle avenue, and the centre line of the block 
between Dyckman street •tad a certain unnamed street 
oravenue, being about midway between Dyckman street 
and Academy street, from Nagle avenue to Exterior 
street; easterly by time-see sterly line of Fxterier street ; 
southerly by the centre line of the block between Dyck-
man street and Fort George avenue and Eleventh ctve-
nue,cand by the centre line of the blocks between Dyck-
man street and Elmwood street and Kingsbridge road, 
and westerly by the easterly line of Kingsbridge road ; 
excepting from said area :dl the streets, avemtes and 
roads, or portions thereof, heretofore legally opened, 
and all the unimproved land included withir, the lines 
of streets, avennes. roads, public squares and places 
shown and Lid out upon any mail Cr maps filed by the 
Commissioners of the Department of Public Parks, 
pursuant to rile provisions of chapter 604 of the Laws of 
r874, .arid the Laws amendatory thereof, or of chapter 
410 of the Laos of nSSa, as such area is shown upon 
our benefit moo deposited vs aforesaid. 

Fourth-That our report herein will be presented 
the Supreme Court of the State of New York, at 
Special 'Term thereof, to be held at the Chambers 
thereof, in the County Court-house, in the City of New 
York, on the fifth day of December 189o, at the 
opening of the Court en that day, and that then 
and there, or as soon thereafter a; cann=el can hue heard 
thereon, a motion will be node that the said report be 
confirmed. 

Dated Nesv YORK, October no. tfga. 
JOHN WHALEN, Chairman, 
CHARI,I-S STRAUSS, 
JOHN H. KITCHEN, 

CAnnot.r- Bunny, ClerIm. 	 Cnmmiasiuners. 

In the matter of the application of the Board of Street 
Openiug and Improvement of the City of New York, 
for and on behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and Cnm-
monalty of the City of Nese York, relative to acgluiring 
title, wherever the same has not been heretofore ac-
quired, to that ]art of EAST ONE HUNDRED 
AN II FORTY-THIRD S1'RF:I1I' (although oat yet 
panted by proper authority), .,tending from East 
One Hundred and Forty-'ourth street to St. Ann's 
avenue, in the'l'seenty-third Ward of the City of New 
York, as the same has been heretofore laid out and 
desi,gumated as a first class street or road by the 
Department of Public Parks. 

WE,THE UNDERSI ,NED,C(1MMISSIONERS 
of Estimate and Assessment in the above-en-

titled matter, hereby give notice to all persons intere'ted 
in this proceedigg, and to the owner or owners, occupant 
or occupants, of all houses ;utd lots and improved orun-
improved lands affected thereby and to all other. whom 
it may concern, to wit : 

First-'I hat we have completed our estimate and 
assessment, and that all persons - nuerested in this pro- 
ceediug, or in any of the hods affected thereby, and 
having objections thereto, do present their said ohjec-
tions in writing, duly verified, to us at our office, No. 
o'o Broadway (filth floor), in the said city, on or before 
the cight,enth dtuy of November, nSyo, and that we, the 
said Ccrnmicsioners, will hear parties vs objecting within 
the ten week days next after the said eighteenth day of 
November, r8go, and for that purpose will be in attend. 
once • t our said of ice on each of sairi ten days at o 
o'clock P m. 

Second-'fiat the abstract of our said estimate and 
assessment, together with our damage and benefit maps, 
and also all the affidavits, estimates and other documents 
used by its in making our report, have been deposited 
with the Commissioner of Public Works of the City of 
New York, at his office, No. 31 Chambers street, in the 
said city, there to remain until the nineteenth day of 
November, r800. 

Third-That the limits of our assessment for benefit 
include all those lots, pieces or parcels of land, sinrtte, 
lying and being in the City of New York, Which, taken 
together, are bounded and described as follrncs, viz.: 
Northerly by the southerly line of East One Hundred 
and Forty-fourth street and the centre line of the blocks 
between East One Hundred and Forty-third street and 
East One Hundred and Forty-fourth street, front East 
One Hundred and Forty-fourth street to Sr Ann's ave-
nue ; easterly by the westerly line of St. Ann's avenue; 
southerly by the centre line of the blocks between East 
One Hundred and Forty-second street and East One Iiun-
dred and Forty-third street, from St. Ann's avenue to 
Rider avenue, and westerly by the easterly line of Rider 
avenue ; excepting front said area all the streets, avenues 
and roads, or portions thereof, heretofore legally opened, 
and all the unimproved land included within 
the lines of streets, avenues, roads, public squares 
and places shown and laid out upon any map or 
maps filed by the Commissioners of the Department 
of Public Parks, pursuant to the provisions of chapter 
854 of the Laws of x874, and the laws amendatory 
thereof, or of chapter Oro of the Laws of x882, as such 
area is shown upon our benefit map deposited as afore- 
said. 

Fourth-That our report herein will be presented to 
the Supreme Court of the State of New York at a Special 
Term thereof, to be held at the Chambers thereof, in the 
County Court-house in the City of New York, on 
the first day of December, t89e, at the opening of 
the Court on that day, and that then and there, or as 
soon thereafter as counsel can be heard thereon, a 
motion will be made that the said report be confirmed. 

Dated NEW YORK, October 7, r89o. 
MICHAEL J McKENNA, Chairman, 
BERNARD REILLY, JR., 
JAMES F, C. BLACKHURST, 

CARROLL BERRY, Clerk. 	Commissioners. 
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W. J. K. KENNY. 
cape -vises 

In the mitt r  of the application of the 	Board of Street j7I 7 F., till UNDERSIGNED COMMISSIONEKS 
Opening and Improvement of the City of New York V Y 	of 	Estimate 	and Assessment 	in 	the above- 
for and on behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and Corn- entitled matter, hereby give notice to all persons inter- 
monalty of the City of New York, relative to acquir- eetcd in tl.is proceeding and ib the owner or ev-nets, 
ing title, wherever the same k,' not been heretofore uccnp;mt or occupants, of all houses and lots and jot- 
acquired, 	to 	EAST 	ON I. 	Ii UN I ill El) 	AND proved or unimproved lands affected thereby, and to all 
'I'll IR'I'Y - SECOND SIREET (although 	not yet others whom it may concern, to wit : 
named by proper authority), eu:ending from Locust First-I hart we 	have completed our 	estimate 	and 
avenue to Brook avenue, in the 'Twenty-third Ward assessment, and that all persons interested in this pro- 
fit 	the City 	of New York, as 	the 	same 	has 	been ceeding, or in any of the lands affceted thereby, and 
heretofore laid 	out 	and 	designated 	as a first-class having objections thereto, do present their said objections 
street or road by the Department of Putl'c Parks. in 	writir g, 	duly verified, to us at 	our office, 	No. z8o 

--- Broadway Room 4), in the 'aid city, on or before the ~d 
UNDERSIGNI'D, COM\II'-SIONEIS day of December, i8go, and that we, the 	aidp 	Commis- W F:,'1~HE 

of Estimate and Assessment in the above-en- sinners, will hear parties so objecting within ten week- 
titled matter, hereb}' give notice to all persons interested days next 	after the 	said 	3d day of December, t8go, 
in this proceeding,and to the owner or owners, occupant And for that purpose will be in attendance at our said 
or occupant,, of all house, and lots and improved or office on each of said ten days at a o'clock r. %,. 
unimproved binds affected thereby, and to all others Second-7' hat the abstract of our said estimate and as- 
whnrn it may concern, to ,,it : sessmcnt, together with our damage and benefit maps, 

First-7 hat we have completed our estimate and as- and also all the affidavits, estimates and other docun emits 
sessment, and that all persons interested in this proceed- used by us in making our report, have been deposited 
ing, or in any of the lands affected thereby, and having with the Commissioner of Public \Works of the City of 
objections thereto, do present their said objections in New York, at his office, No. 3t Chambers ,tract, in the 
writing, duly verified, to its at our office, NO. z8o ]'road- said city, there to remain until the 4th day of December, 
way 'Room 	4, 	in 	said city, 	nn or before 	the 	third t8or,. 
day of December, top, and that we, the said Commis- Third-That the limits of our assessment for benefit 
sinners, will hear parties so objecting within ten week- include all those lots, pieces or parcels of land situate, 
days next after the said third day of December, t5yo, I it 	and icing in the City of New York, which, taken 
and for that purpose will he in attendance at our said t ego  her, are bounded and described 	as follows, viz. 
office ou each of said 	tun clays at z o'clock r. v. Northerly by centre line ofblock between East One Hun- 

Seconrl-'I hat the abstract of our said estimate and tired ;.not I hirty-fourth street and Ea,t One Hundred;md 
assessment, 	together 	with 	our 	damage 	and 	benefit thirty-fifth  street ; easterly by State grant line in the 
maps, and also 	all the 	affidavit', estimates and 	other last river; 	southerly by centre line of block between 
documents used by us in nuking our report, have been I pat hue Hundred inch 'I'hirty-third street and Fast One 
deposited with the Commissioner of I, ill 	Works u, I fund red and 'I hirty-fourth street, prolonged casterty to 
the City of New York, at his i-ff'cc, 	N, . 	,r 	t h;,mbc rs i the Sir c ;.rent lino ; 	c-usterly by 	a 	line 	parall_l 	svitn 
street, in the said city, there to remain until the fourth 	'arid distant 3g feet and t;h,, of a foot from the westerly 
day of I )eccnt her, 'Eq,,. line of Cypress avenue and by the southerly line of the 

Third-That the limits of cur assessment for benefit  Southern 	Boulevard ; 	excepting 	from 	said 	area 	al 
include all those lots, pieces or parcels of land, sittc,tc, 	I the 	streets, 	avenues, 	roads 	or 	portions 	thereof, 
lying and being in the City of New York, which taken heretofore 	legally opened, 	and 	all 	the 	unimproved 
together are bounded :md 	described as follows, viz.: lands 	included 	within 	the 	lines 	of 	streets, 	avenues, 
Northerly by centre line of block 	between Fast o, 	, roads, tin hue 	squares 	and 	places 	shown 	or 	laid 
Hundred and 1Li my- second and I act t inc f undrud and out upon any nap or maps filed by the Commissioners 
'I hirty-third 'trcet; etcstcrhy I y westerly line of Locust of the Department of Public Parks, pursuant to the pro- 
avenue; southerly by a line parallel with and distant visions of chapter 604 of the 	Laws of 	874, and laws 
tco feet from the southerly line of East One hundred amendatory thereof, or of 	chapter 4,o of the Laws of 
and Thirty-second street ; westerly l y the easterly line 1882, as such area is shown upon our benefit map depos- 
of Brook avenue, excepting from said area all the streets, if au as aforesaid. 
avenues, roads 	or portions 	thereof, bcretofore legally Fourth-That our report herein will be presented to 
opened, and all the unimproved lands included within the Supreme Court of the State of New York at a Special 
the lines of streets. avenues, roads, public squares and Terns thereof, to be held at the Chambers thereof, to the 
places shown or laid out upon any map or maps filed County Court-hruse in the City of Nose York, nn the 
by 	the Con, mi-sioncrs 	of the I),partment 	of Public 17th dayof December, 	890, at the opening of the Court 
Parks, pursuant to the provisions of chapter 604 of the on that day, and that then timid there, or as soon there- 
Laws of x874 and the Inn, s emendatory thereof, or of after as cr,u noel can be heard thereon, a motion will be 
chapter qro 	if the Laws of t8Na, as such area is shown made that the said report be confirmed, 
upon our benefit map dcpo'itcd as a Iu,resaid. Dated New YORK, October 18, t8qo. 

fourth-1 hat our report herein will be presented to JA11 ES L. W .1.1S, Chairman, 
the Supreme Court of the State of 	New fork, of a JOHN CON NRI, I.Y, 
Special Term 	thereof, 	to 	be held at the Ch:uubers I HOS. J. MHA ]."I , 
thereof, in the County (:ourt-house, in the City of New Commissioners. 
York, on ti,,: seventeenth day of December, tbyo, at the JOHN 1'. Urea, Clerk. 
opening of the Court on that day, and that then and - 
there, or as shun thereafter as counsel can 	be heard In the matter of the application of the Beard of Street 

tbcrcon, a motion will be made that the said report be Opening and Improvement of the City of New York, 
confirmed, for and on behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and C'om- 

1 tatcd Nina 	Cone, (1ctol er t8, r8. o. monalty of the City of New York, relative to acquiring 
hAM1.N I.. \VF 1. S, Chairman, title wherever the 	same 	has 	not 	linen 	heretofore 
JOHN CUNNELI.Y, icqutred to EAST ONE HUNDRED AND THIR- 
'THOMAS J. MILLER, TY=THIRD Sl'REF:'1' (although not yet named by 

Commissioners proper tutthority), extending from the westerly line 
Jnirs 	1'. I (ten, Clerk, of Locust avenue to the easterly line of Trinity or 

Cypress avenue, in the Twenty-third Ward of the 
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